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INTRODUCTI’ON 

constantlij ‘&d myself’ 
!fr;r’ awkwa&‘l s’ituations. 
Among’ the”‘ ., , c -3 .‘~’ ,:a most un 

. &mfb&le a,re tho&i~n w!hich~” I accepted an invitation to 
~,o~k,as,‘:alConsu~lta~t for a day ,oi tw~o ‘in, a public school. Suddenly 

~‘the$e ~IIam, standing in, frbn~ 06~ a group. of teachers who have every 
reason t&expect.mgto tell them either tha~t theyare doing something’! 

;wretng, ,:or that~. t.hey$hould’ tie doing ,s.omething else in addition to 
’ the’hea;y loa”d,$l,%y:re already carrymg. why else would I’be there? 
And this, gi.ven,,theyfac‘t~ that 1”have never seen any of-them a’t 

,qork with their students,~‘have $0 li~de_a h&G-, they operate, or what jF 
specific ,dail,y”problems they-face. You see Why it:s an awkward situ- . 
atioy. i. ‘. b‘. /;’ ‘6 “5; c j 

__,-_- _ ,.,,” ...” “..‘-“‘~- 

Such visits”have gioen me~.the chance’,,however, to” see fiqsthand 

, a number of other‘public schools besides the ,oiVe in’w’hich I teach. 
The~y’ve heipe,d me grow. Sometit& I’ve de~elo$d’lasting friend- 
ships with colleagues in those sch.ools. And always%pe trade-no~tes” -~I_,., 
wh?ch of us has th,e better princxpal, lunchroom,i.or working: condi- 
tionsXmd combat ” .~ ; ’ 

I’m asked foi: adCice.,I usually refuse, 
w the situ-ation Miell..ena,ugh (and youldn’t~ 

if I stayed a month). But re&tly;over coffe~e’~~~a’nnew fri~endand I 
sat dotin and half in jest, half seriously, posed the follo$ng: 

,Accept for the moment the fact that because there are too many~~ 
variables at work; ‘public schools will net;er be perfect learning’enviT2 

~,~~;ronments. Accept als-o the ‘fact that despite, ,~‘a11 ‘the’ <o&es” ,rais’ed 
agamst them, and, despite all the ‘finan,cial chaos, theyare here to 
stay. Lo 

Now draw up a3list.‘of observations or p’rinciples or frtiths-say, 
< five dry six -that could be used as-yardsticks tc3 measure hovCany 

‘given .public school is doing, or how, far it has to go., gi;en~ the 
% potentials and limitations that exist within that institutional frame- 

work. ‘1* ‘~ 
I 
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1 W&drew LIP a list. ,~, in , .i; 
Over rhe nexifew months, as, I became mol!e and more conviticed 

t~hat~~ch$ idea of a checklist was ,a workable notion, I refined ‘it;‘ and 
I present ii h&e, reaczing ,yith some emb&ra,ssment that ni&< of 

n 
” 

!/:&f continuous, daily trial-and-error and observition inside thf pub- ’ 
lit-&hool systep, I know &hat these principles ~~17 be recognized 
in that System, and I believe that”tlre evtr& to which they have been, 
recogniied and acted upon by any public school is’ the extent td, \ 
which that institution is ‘becoming truly and sensitively responsive.>’ 
to the needs of rhe students and~the communities it serves. 

.- i 
d 

FiI-st: Ever? deiail in the Dhvsical. environment ,of a school. no 
matter how small, matters and contributes in a “ctimulative*way to 
the overall totie. 

~Some of these det@ ar-6 so &nor ?s to’be .unnoGccable by the 
ordinary observep: but in their own^sm’Yl way, each makes 3 differ- 

-ence that can lead,to a sense of, “Somethi~~g? l’ight (or wrong) here, ” ., 
&fzn though I d.on’t know what it is.” 

Recently I taught an‘experimentzl ddurse of five students. Because c’ 
$here wq’e+zo classronms available during that period, we “floated” 

/from dav to dav from one available su'ack to arihther. One of the 
/ 

I 

rooms we used~from time to time was a Small &ndowlesS’conference 
room thqhwaS almost wombhke in its isolation from” the rest of 
-the school enviionment. Everv time those stu,dq?ts %nd~ I were in 
that room, their behavior was significantly different from their norm. 
It was almost as though they were lobotomized., Only-through great 
effort w&-e we able to break through that~listlessl unemotional G-a&e 
and carr); on some form of discussiofi. In another qvironment- 
one with rindows and space and air-they werescompletely d,iffered 
pe~ople. &‘e all recognized the effect the conference/,&oml,had on 
us, bu’tnone of us was able to pinpoint exactly ,what &as hap’pening 
there. Somehow the combination of colors, windhwless walls, isala- 
tio’n, anh the incessant buzzing of the fluorescent lighting trans- 
formed:;tis in a. noticeable way. Had I been assigued to that space 

* 
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’ $jfor the &tire quarter and $dt- been~)a,ble ior obs&ve ihoie same 
five stud&% in .different enjiroriments,, I ‘might have,assumed, that, 
both the coul-se and ihe’stuflents ,ivere lost chases-a,~,~e”xperiment 1 
not worth ~iepeating,:H6w ~many~,,o~<her teachers stru&& witch stu- - 

j ” d&t’? il& and assume the ptoblems rhey are having are ,due to 
,. +elstydents, ore, themsel~Ce,$, arid:fbrget the impact of envir:nment 

on behavibr$, 6 i( !I ,_ ) 

On a ‘ihor&bot@iou.s ‘level,-classr,o~?~~s with ,desks (often civei$d 
wifh grafliti) bolted to fh,& floor, y,bathrohrG with doBr’less :si$s, 
sh’are,d locker spaces,~*ind&rent fbod ~ierved indifferently, r~&?&us 

1 bell systems. ictpcorns used ~so 
in th$ scho~q!,, iS ‘~shatleied ‘by full-vQlume 
:‘?;eac’hers, patidon~the i$erruption, but St&ah Jones’ m,other is 
jto take hel’ to a dentist’aIjpointmei;t,‘l all iti fortresslike 

,’ structures with endl&c%efit block halls; atid 
s&r.oundings ds,yp,ted-more SO efficient crovjd control and total :lack 

ble”)-than anything else++! such elements ‘, 
‘mospherG <hat %~alien. dehumaniz’ing, ‘Intimi- 
an, undercui+eni df Gustrati6n. 

01 I visited recently, thh%;gnal TP change &sses 
‘~5s a deafening &r-raid siren.In our owti school, it is a loqg, pi&&g 

: whine that:is ,impossible to talk ~‘bovL%tid that goes .&rough, onk’, 
,-h.ead with an ;Atensity ,that almost translates intd’p 

any manufa?,turer ‘would be itistructedior Alowed 
1 pain. LVh,y~~ 
create such 

a device, Andy why any humane aschit&c$ would patror,Gz,c such $, 
company, is beyond me,. especially considering ,the fact that it’s not\ 
really needed atall. (How many colleges or universities, fo,r example,),, 
can yqu name thar use a~ bell,~ system.?) : 

,: Sometimes, the physical environment s~3 conspires &gains&, certain / 
kinds of activities that ihey are.‘simply, elimin~ated ,from the life of * 
the school. Our organizations has activeT9 sponsored concerts and 
plays,‘btit we are about to give up in despair, 26t &au& the sf-udents 

*I, don’t enjoy such q nts, but because such events G&t be ‘held in 
j a gym that d~oubles 

a 
as an auditosi”um. The space .ltself is simply 

not a.workable cqmb’ination for mo& Gasons &an I‘could list here,., 
foremost among:them 
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,‘Inust .be all,o,/ved a nldasurc $f‘ control oiei- -that ’ 

deg!-ee df dTcjsi6n-+kinS fesponsibility h$hi{ :: 
, ;he natural ,hlid.,healihy teridenoy students ljaise 
ence over. ttieir ‘$,ur~q’undi$~-s qanifests @If ins 

.: ways:.‘the teachers,‘and~ administratot$“fi$d u+cceptable, 3nd/&uch 
of their energy is spent in pitc$ed ba&es with students over “class- oh 

‘~4W1m management” 
.~~~ 

ax*d in sl#i<hingJ.out thdse rrsponsible for \‘a,,- 
dalism a~~d,litter. ‘The .ani6ur$ 01 “antisoci$” b+avior in a school 
is often di~e~tl~“proportiyn,lil to th: am~~/ult~,of hostilirv sbudents 
‘feel toward an mstitution t~hat is Ilcit ‘tes$nding to thei;- needs as j 

humaq beings. 
I ~~~~ 

‘place to bcgin’is jit~ the ,classroo,m, levcl.~ In 

” 

*‘~ The <most obvious 
most liigh-school classrooi&, the nq.rrn,~ except~,for the blackboard 
and bulletin board, is tota+y: Hank walls ana ‘bland colors,. @Valk 
into the only environrn&i:a cl-lijd~~can &all his or her own-lqsually ’ 

; ,a bedr&~ aim holne-arid~~cvmparc. ,If a child of mine actyally pre- 
feel-l-ed an environment with no color, nothin_g on t$e~vz$$no’~ile~ j 
of~‘~trooks and posters and bascbal~j glov’es, atid pl.o;lC’CtS~il~‘l’rogres”s 
I would view $a!~ as c;iuse for some .&r-m.) ‘. ii,,,:l’ ’ 

At this classioom lev~el,, cor&nted wjrh a tea&cl-~ &ho maintain.+ * 
a Hli.ng cabinti~t frill 6f’lamin+t&l’ and dated btAle&@o?rd di.$lafs _ 

(‘This’ o,nc abotl! ‘commas go& up’~at Halloweeti e&h year’>.; we P 
may hzive Hr proble~m.: Such a teacher ;Ilay Ar,eady h,a~v&@$ed~: i~nto 

.-. 
,*,a psychologlcalr~l~ thai~~has, foi- example, maiilested’ i&e&in lecture 

notes u&d years aft?r y&r, and it may be too-l’a+e for Char?&. 
e: ‘. But if it not; some wonderful and appropri’qtc things can ‘hapt)en.. 

In our claSSroom, when students wa~nted’t,; fill th@walls with photo- * 

graphs, letters, doc&menti, county maps, arid quilts--all .i:etis ap- 
3 .; 

p,&p+te ~to hour work-thev~ were,$ven peimission ~,+ the principal, 1 

as. lotis as they ‘did ‘cot slick anything to,; or mount anything’ on. 
the walls that Fig-tit ‘danlags the p&n!? Undaunted~, th$y eased up3 

I i- 
se\ -k ral of’the susl;‘ended ccilipg’s tiles; hung long, wooden dowel 
ro&‘,,,from wires”‘they attached’ to the st&t g’irderf&a&ove. -replaced 
the tiles un$+maged. and +ng the :quilts %d djspiay panels fro& 

c ihex%-ds. ~The’walls retiai,n &scar&l ’ : ,_~ ,. 

La&,, rieeding aclditional !vork., storage, and’disp~lay- spaces,. they * ’ 
elesigtied’and built othei- pieces of-&ssro’6m forniture su+ ;Is’cabi- 
nets,.. shelves, and counters,~ a!ld. set them into place. The ohes not 
used,,as worK’spaces are now ~covered with pieces of f6lk art, tools, 
itemsjrhat ‘concasts have made for ‘us, and s~upplies. 

,,_ 

* hlost recently, d&ldmg that. th:e .micr&copic ba;krooti the 
school’s architect had designed was Cmworkable, they designed and, 

. 
~’ 
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built a i?e$ dai~kroom inside otn clasii-oom with’ the help of the ; 
school cus ,odi+n, who jury-rigged the necess’ary plumbing. Thy; only/~ 4 .,~ 

reQuiremerit pla.ced on the stud?ents by then princ&l ~.and *school; 
~,~JJ ~“~,~:,&ard;\vas ithat’ the new room confoi-rrizin every ~!ay to the existing; 

‘fire codes, ithus givmg’.students an’opportuni~ to deal with yet ani, 
other’ c,h+enge. The, outside’ivalls ,nf the d 
Roor to ceging, with fbur-by-eight-~faot sheets 
terial, thu~,tripling our space f&r:.: 

:: ,‘:~an,.d the like. ‘While~~ss, 
. damage /from r&d& 

all. The groom is ablaz 
~.. become a ml-king etriii)-onNle?lZ;Btha 

energv and co~mmitment tha’t is 
Outside the classroom, studenisin our school have gotten pet-mis- 

:“sion to create at.least-one new murala year to paint onto the blank 
.wa& in the commons and’hntrance areas. The principal was‘ a httle ’ 

. . dnbious aboub the firsts mural qntil tie. talked a professional artist ii 
Yinto helping out and’,promised the principal ?indl approvaldmf the 

design., Three ‘are com’pletedC ..now; on:e measuring eightee,n by 
twenty-two feet; and’anc&&~is under way; This series of low;:cost, 

“creative efforts can go on foryears, will involvehundredsof stqdents 
over those years.’ a,nd will .totall*y change the tone of those bland, 

;.impcrsona4 :sQaces. < 

‘; In a large urban school I visited recently, students in the horticul- 
: ,tu& and biology classeshad voted to “adopt” a large’outd&r gather-. 

work. There they created a jewel 
benches,,and huge planters, ’ 

plants; rotating them 
.’ in seaso’n. On the fall day Iii-as there, thousands of chrysanthemums 

of all colors were just abo’ut to burst into,bloom. 
Y - In another schopl, as part of the’curriculum, students in the home- * 
economics classes work with their teacher and the dietitian! to create 
the ,&001’s menus, and then rotate’for a weeks ~zt%Ctirne thorough 
the kitchen to help prepare and serve those meals and ,make~ them .. 

‘,as attract&e and palatable as possible, using their imagmations to 
find ways ‘around the budget, they have to work with,.’ and other ><‘I( 
mstitutional restrictions. 

,~. 

Allo,ving:students tohave a constructive impact on,,th,&.ir surround- 
ings in ways like the above is important! but it is nc&$ar+en~- 
They must also be entrusted,:Iwith the power to maker\real \decisions 
th~at affect far more than the’~physica1 environment. “i. 
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Fore&!nnple,~in the magazine classes Margie-Be.nnctt and I,con- 
duct, (out of which this book came), the students decide. individually _ 
all details concerning their own articles (for which they do all ~the 
.interGe%s, take and print all the photographs, etc.), and collectivelv 
decide such items as what the mag-azine’s cover design and color& 
will be-seemingly mundane decisions, but for studen’ts who have 
never’ had experience in ma in ;such choices, enormously important. 

Pi These experiences become -pa&f their normal English curriculum 
and part of their daily routine. The same pattern iS followed in 
the ot’her classes we sponsor where students pr6duce record albums, 
radio shows, television shows, active and passive solar collectors, 
and public exhibitions of photography. The% decisions aflect not z 
only the final product, but also such things as the specific budgets 
those classes will operate under given’ the financial resources avail- 
able to” us at any given time. 

On the orgamzational level, my staff and I meet early every Mon- 
day morning to look at our organization..Sometimes we talk about’ 
specific-studepts and st.rategies for’meeting their needs. We also 
outline all things that need to be decided that wee 
encouraged~lro~attend the meeting. 

That sameGEy,~~during each perYoT?he various Foxfire classes 
come together in ollc‘ room. to discuss each issue and vote. The 

~votes are carried forward, cumulatively, through the school day: 
At the end of the day, -the votes determine the decision. Those’ 
students who want to be involved in carrying it out begin to do 
so. -6 t 

In a recent week, for &ample, among other things, students dis- 
cussed and voted on: 

. The disposition of an automobile donaie’d to our organization, 
(They voted to ‘sell it through, sealed bids and split the profits be- ? 
tween the schoolis beautification fund and Fo%re’s scholarship fund. 
Students split up into teams to draft the radio and newspaper an- 
nouncements. The car was sold and the money deposlired in the 
funds the%tudents had dictated.) 

* Our response to a weekly regional zewspaper that had reprinted 
material and photographs from The, Foxjire Book on its front page 
without our permission and without credit to the source in any form. 
(The students voted to draft a letter to the publisher demanding 
an apology in print in then next edition of the paper. The letter ‘~I 
was drafted by one of the classes and sent, and the apology appeared 
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creatively and wPl1 with the idek of student councils. A problem, 
of coul-se, is that many student’counci!s are hot redarded-as truly 
representative of,~or I-esponsible CO. their classmates, aind so elections 

&degFnerate into popularity coI;tFsts and, knowing tllis, schools re- 
sponil by diluting the respbnslbllities the student councils have to 
the point where the whole situations becomes even &ore of a joke. 
The~members are allowed 80 plan the junior-senior dance, but litt.le 
~rlSe.~ 

A/ better, and certainly more lively, instructive. a!ld inter-esting 
systtm would bP for each~,homeroom to’elect, on a kotating basis, L 

a re resentative wlio wou!d attend the weekly teachers’ meetin’gs. 
,;Sub r titutes could take the place of representatives who could n’ot. 
make a given m,eetin,g due to illness .or other such c’onflicts. At thesr 
~ineelings, in addition to normal business (and, frankly, I can’t think __,~~-.-.~-- 
of a~meeting I‘ve been to in recvnrory where something was 
discilss~$ that student++l+Sld not be allowed tom hear,~ byt they _ 

_ cZi1d alwavs.be excused if such matters arose), the principal .and 
assis’tant principal would outline those items that il&ded student- 
body action. ‘rhe students in attendance wbuld ask as many questipns 

‘as necessary to make sure they could present all the facts and ramifi- 
cations to their homero’Qms as accurately as possible: Then, during 
holneroom periods each morning. the student l,epresclitatives Wtiuld ,~ 
present the issues one by one. lead the discussions, and take the 
vote. The homeroom teachers would be ther-e ,tb help students over 
snags. Votes from the homerooms would all be tallied by student 

*groups as they were reported, and decisinns, as complet,ed, would 
be carried to the front ofice for annquncement and i&plementation. 
The student newspaper would regularly repoft all talhes, along with 
needed clarifications and explanati,ons. S 

What dec+ions,would be made? An enlightened principal could 
easily get an id.ea simply by listing all decisions made in the course 
of one week at the* administrative level, and then Ipoking at the 
list. Much of it would c&hsisL%f business cancer-ning p’ep iallies, 
club meetings, test schedules, lunch schedules, disciplinary restr’ic- 
tions, smoking-area regulations, and the like, all of which lend them- 
selves ‘easily to student input. That’s where they’d start. And what 
about decisions such as whether to use a bell system ^at all? Qr 
the extent to which classes could be interrupted by ‘such intrusions ,~ 
as intercom announcements? Those, too, should be subject to,:stu- 
dent input. And as the process b,ecam,e’established, students them- 
selves would begin to identify other areas that would justify student 

~~-choice. In fact, once a certain public-school mind set is overcome, 
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on the paper’s front page. A subscriber to oi~r magazine who brought 
the matte]- to our attention was,thanked byanother team cafstudents,) 

* Our response to a T-shirt manu$cturer who had ;aken photo- 
graphs of some of our contacls directly from the pages of bur books 
atid I-eproduced therti on a line of T-shirts he was distributing 
throughout ourregion. (The students voted to sue the manufacturer 
and are now involved in th,e suit.) 

/ _) 
q- I _. 

Tll’e rule of thumb we use, that will probably evolve in 

time as we get better at, and with, this whole 

business, is to turn over to th$ students ,all decisions concerning 
our organization’that they thp&elves & 6’; responsible for and 
implement to completion. ;I;his thev~do 1x1 an atmosphere where 
they learn to weigh the l&rrsible consequences of such decisions 
for themselves and the o&anization, and where mistakes that are 
made are accepted as neYopportub.ities ~to learn-not as o;pportuP’i- 
ties to condemn the sti&ents who made them: ’ 
’ There’ai-e parallels ‘here tha.t can be; extended to any school as 

a whole. Each day, in every school in the nation, scores of decisions 
are made by the principal and assistant principal that’affect the move- m 
ments and,,activities of~students within.;, Often these decisions are 
made by adults rl.ot because thev’refuse ~to believe students cbuld 
make them just as well, but because it is so much more expedient ,,,, 

to make them themselves. And they’re right. But one of our mandatey” 
is to help students learn to make responsible choices, and the f&t 
is that schools, as microcosms of society, ca,n be perfect ley&ng 
laboratories for building these skills. It is somewhat less-co@enient, 
but schools built for the convehience of adults, are,$teh schools 
where little learning takes place. i 

Iamnot ad’tiocatim-as in some alternative schol&--that students 
make all decisions, in+udmg such things as whether or not a teacher 
should be fired. That/ would place an impossibly heavybload on stu- 
de@’ shoulders. Not am I advocating theis?tuation whe# St+cnts-- 
are: allowed to make jtoken, sham decisi?ns:~-nf~no~~c(in~~quence as 
a means of tricking &<hern into believing they have’q,,time “say” in 
order to help keep thdm under.,control. I am 
sibility of the best typle that i.~‘~o~,~i/& within a rior 

iwhich is, granted, a controlFed situatiqn where idults will always,. “; 
be “in charge,” but where they can also be regardid by their students 
as allies and men~tors and guides rather than tl$ opposite. ~,:_ ., 

/ ,How could the process work? Some schoo\S fiave experim 
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it becomes increasingly difficult to idetirify is*sues and decisibns i;l t 
which the :s@ldGnts should rlol be directly involved. Excuses ~OI- not 
involving them even in matters as serious as strategies for dedling Tr 
with teen-age pregnancy’or alcohol’and dl;ug~abuse begin to sound .' 

,holbo$ ;;ind defensive. 
The ?act is that student~s in l&sessioli of accurate infol-mation 

f? are afar: mbrc skillful, ~responsible, cI-eative,~- and moral jn &king 
’ ‘and carrying out decisions than most adulls ari- willing to admit. 

~c&ool~s trying t+is for the firsts time s~oyet,imes give up in frustration 
fr-or;l?a feelin? that the students ai-en’t being responsible enough- i i 

that the students are “play~ing with them. ” The schools giye up too 
easily. Invariably, these are schools where, usually for good Feaso’n, 

*), p 

the studeiits refuse to believe that their collective vbi;P is going to 
be taken seriously. They are playing 
feel ihat the school is’, o,nce ag-ain, pla 

,’ and patience-a slow forging of atyp 
p~eople and adul,ts-and it’s worth ev 

Third: All courses, to the fullest exte 
“riential-rooted in’the real. (At this po 

gotten should review Dale%Cone of Experienca in that dusty educa 
‘tional philosophy text.‘) 

A ~fi-iend of&Qne has a yotini- son 
grade unit in.bo@y as part of his science require once 6 
did the’class go o&door?No& once did 

8materials in. The enti&cour& wasp taught 
without passion or conviction. The fact’th ny teacher ia I 980, 
given all we know about,education, would,,~~bb$lowed to-or even 
choose to-tea-& a unit like bo&~,in that fashion is &ounds for 
parent/stud&t revolt. 

Teachers must ‘tion’statitly ask themselves hoti material they are 1 
covering ,cari be brough~t to life .and application in the real fi6rld 
fol- the beslefit of the students involved~and for the ultimate benefit a 

---~bf~the larger’ society they will: enter. If teachers cannot, ?,r will not, 
make those linkages, the course should p~robably not be’taught at 1,’ 
all. 

Let~me give one example. 
One of my favorite students brought along.,Fn &mericBn history 

text during a zecent trip to speak at an educational conference. 
He was srudying for a test. ,One of the sections he had td; learn 
concerned Spanislimonasteri ere estabjished during an early 
period.in our history for the ‘of converting Indians to Chris- 
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tianity &d’to the Spanish way of life and ;co lovaitv $ the crowri: ‘_ 
Now, the Course eve;, that student.tells me thBt he &6mbers no&-. 

w 
ing of that scqiori of the book; he only remembers the motel roan” 7 I., pi 
in which he studied it. The teach& c,ompletcly missed a~ priceless B 

wportunity to open up that piece of history and’bring-it to~life j ‘~ 
thI~ou$ Iiumel:ous real-world linkaggs that the students could have ,a_- 
I-esearched firsthand: the implicit0 arrogance,, for example, of the 
missionar-y’s calling, and the &oral dilemma that must -be 
by the irriposition Lf one value syst& 0~1 another; to say 
of the work of all agents ‘of cultural change at work on 
family, corllmunity. and throughout the Al3palachia.n 
c$y.jnd today; and the real--Sometimes positive, 
tiue-etfect su&peop)e and organizations, have on anyindigcnhtis 
gi-oup of people anywhere. Weeks could ea.sily have b&r spent fold’- I, 
lowing that aspect of’ our histtiri, and the fact that m_ani, of.the 
hv&ts of the,past have I-esulted from thq@esir@ of individuals or 
groups to exert dominwce*or,influence i>$er qthers, It has gone ~_ ,j 
on, throughout ,ihe past, it is g-ding on today (students can witnrss, , 

that proces,s in any peer group and co~lmunity in this nation, aild 
by extension come to a more focused understanding even of national 

i 
and world affairs), and it will continue through all the tomorrows \ 
we have left. 

How will that student deal with that fact aS:an adult?-When con- 
fronted by injustice; for example, where will he draw his lines? Tp 

‘what extent Will he shrug his shoulders and rationali,ze evenis and 
turySlaway, or ,stand for what he knows is a &ore moial and humane 
course of action in the world? He came no icloser tqa:*decision of ~: 

any sort in that history course--in fact, he never sat ~~$$$&~a~erial 
2,:; 

his class was cover 
Why else ‘take histo 

8-bui he ;y@Syd have. 
:* ‘~ :i, 

ver this country that expe- ‘. 
,I subject area ofi the curric- , 
ects of the course dr the 

gh which studentsmaster 
those skills atid irirern?lize them by having the chance t6 put th&m 
to work. The preparation of this book as a part of the language- 
arts offering at our school is on.ly one small illustration of the kinds 
of low-cost, espe;iential options available to public schools ‘today. 

Alarm at-declining test scoi-es and student competence is one of- 
the.reasons some alternative schools’ are founded. However, some 
with which I am familiar turn thei: backs ofi what tie know about ’ 

the potential q,K expprience, 2nd try to correct the situation (as do 
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,many public high schools) by “bearing down” and increasing the 
amount and the intensity of drill and memorization. D,emanding 
academic rigor is justifiable, but reaching for, it through numerous 

+~, new kits. packages, drills, and tests usually defeats the purpose, creat- 
ing, instead. students who simply respond more quickly to certain 
stimuli-like Pavlo$s dogs-but who know not a whit more about 
that world outside the school, the use of those skills within the 
world, or learning as 9”” independent and lifelong passion. What 
we too often get ‘for our money is a better class of robots. ,‘:f 

Think of the role of the’ school as being threefold (leaving aside 
the role of sports): 

* To develop th basic skills and ‘basic academic knowledge of 
studentS. -,., ( 

* To develop and nourish the more. esoteric appreciations and 
4 understandings-the arts, the humanities, the area&of human artistic 

and mpral sgnsitivity and concern for life on this globe-and the 
ways to express those appreciations and concerns through action. 

* To~develop and foster the qualities students must have for suc- 
,, 

i 
cess in any career-curiosity, self-cbnfiden’ce and self-esteem, pa- 
tience and pprsistence, vision, leadership, wisdom, and “the ability 
to think creatively, ta$nalyze and problem-solve, to make h~umane 
and wise ~decisions, and to act on them. 

~, Now look,;zt your school. IPi~t’s like most in this country, it pays 
only minimal-attention to the last two (it can be argued, in fact, 
thattmany schools not only do not nourish these areas, but also 
somehow accomplish the &fr$osi& with the majority-of their students) 
and i-eserves most of its~ qnergy for the first. The success ratio? 

.~,.,,~,,~,~,~oo~k~~~.t “then fact that students have language arts, for twelve,pears in 
most public-school systems. Now ask-any college or university why 
it still requires~its freshman remedial English courses. 

“Bearingd~own~“~w~~~.~~irrre.~se~d~dd~li;iI1 ~~and~~memorii~tion~ haS n~~~~~ 

and will not solve this problem satisfactorily,’ to say nothing of the 
ifact that at least two other vital areas of a student’s development 
go umouched. The best experiential co~urses, on the other hand, 
are not only consciously interdisciplinary, but also bring all three 

-.._ areas of development into complete concert. 

~,, ~~~ Pourth:~The school an~d ~th~e co,mmunity shpuld be as one. Far 
more than simply using- the community as a lab&%o~j, or allowing. 
the school facilities to be used by the community in the evenings 
and during vacations, students and teachers must be engaged directly 

‘~ 

..T 
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with the colnmunity-a~-large, fogging two-way relationships that note 
onlv educate. but also endure and make, a difference in the quality 
of lifc. One of the most distressing facts’1 encounter in every school 
I work with is how ignorant teachers are of the community fro& 
which their students are drawn. The teachers can sometimes recite 
some basic historical facts and figures an&lSres<~lts of some govern- 
ment surveys, but ~,they know few people on a first-name;basis. 

‘This fall,. for example, one of my students and I woiked for sever’al 
days as consultants to an urban high school in a deca~ying city where 
a group of teachers was interested in ~talkjng about 2nd perhaps 
implementing some of the things we have tried. After working with 
th@m and their classes for a day, their consensus was that nothing 
we hacl’talked about @would work in th&r setting., For one thing, 

_ the); cla~inied. there&sn’t anything good about fhe susrou,nding 
cbmmunity to celebrafe, and everyone who lived thel-e was dreaming 
of the day \+hen he or she coul’d *move away! In the second place, 
there was so much hostility; ang&, and fear that a’d,ults would be 
afraid to talk with students, and,the students would be too feBrfu1 
of t~heir own safety to explore the area.’ .~ _ 

Believing that ifi a sit.uation of this naturq there his more need ~~~. 
than ever to attend to this particular princible, I suggested we try *‘~ 
an interview anyway. None of the teachers ,or students could think I 

,,, of a soul who would be willing to come into the school, and so a 
school librarian who had lived there all her life wa9 i~nvited. Since 

-“:;j;none orthe teachers could ,,demonstrate~intervie+ng techniques, I 

* ,’ spent several hours train&g a volunteerg$oup of about ,twenty stu- 
dents,Qs g that if anyth~&g else w&-e to be done alone these 
lines, m s of that group wduld have to be the teachers. 

pointed time,, the librarian arrived, apprehensive and a 
I cari’t stay long;, I’m Avery busy”),] and the &dents ar- 

rang,ed &‘&selves in a semicircle around her and went to work. 
t+e+ael+ground and observed. After about ’ 

,*, fifteen minutes, I GG+@ 
a 

el the mood,changing,as the woman relaxed 
and the preari-anged’ estions of .the students began .to drop away 
and be replaced by amazed, genuine inquiries. She talked about 
such things as the g&t&she had raised as +child in the pasture 
where the city-blockYhuge s ‘$‘stood> an:d how the gradual 
influx of new racial a&age ens had begun to polarize and‘ 
fra~gment what had-~been~~s~,m ommunity. The students yere 
fascinated as they began to ,e her as a completely different hutian _ 

c being from the ones they t& known previously in her professional ,iQ 
role only. 

‘a 
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After forty-five ,minutes, the pace had not slbwed a bitt, but since 
the bell was about to ring, I~~ intellruytpd~-to~~~ask th+libraI-ian, with ‘~ 
the students present, how she thought things had gune. She adinitted 
,honestly that she was amazed at the qtiality and bbV?oous sincerity 
of the students’ questions. She had expected something completely 
different; had come prepared to dislike the experience, and iq fact 
had not ,had enough time to t into gnu erous other areas she 

i” 
would hBve enjoyed sharing: W n I asked If she knew other people * 
in the, community who would. be willing to undergo the same thing, 

“she said there were many. The studelits znd teachers who were 
listening were an‘iiazed and elated ant how things~ had turned c&t, 
and if nothing else comes of that experience at that school, all of 
us together at least had an opportunity to share a very nice moment, 
one we won’t ‘soon forget. 

And if nothing else comes of that experiment, I think,that wauld 
be too bad. There may be other ways to d&al with, the kinds of, 
hostilitieS.and stispicions and hatreds that exist in that area,! b”ut _ 
oflhand I don’t know of a bet~ter way than getting people’ talking- 
t;ogether face to face, beginning to know each other for rhe first 
time, beginning to cdirect miscZonceptions and prejudices about each 
other, and beginning to explore together the ,reasons why the com- 
munity is now in a siege mentaliti, and the strategies available, fo 
turning that around. It’s hard to think, of a more perfecr setting /J 

for wha[ could be one of the most fascinating and $lbable high- 
scbo~l courses ever, set up.to explore what, conditions rnpst-exist 
for people to be able to live and work productively and pas/ tlvely ‘; 

q ,. 

together. It would take patience and time t”o implement, but the 
alternative is to leave al~l the barricad&standing. * 

Students ,are basically moral-quick to recognize injustice and. . 
prejudice, and, in the, proper, atmosphere, challenge them. With 
their peer group, they sometimes make a great-show about hating ,.:.’ 
this group or race or that, but for most,young people, those ,state- 
ments have not yet hardened into adult convictions. 

Better still, orice moved, they are willing to take aciion.for what I 
they believe is right, A student and I worked as consultants in a 
midwestern high school, and we discovered, within easy walking ’ 
distance of the school, a,historic feed mill still in operation that ” 
was about to be torn down, as it was in the path of a new highway 
project. The local students. I was working tiith had never done inter- 
views in the,community before (despite the fact that’ they were en- 
rolled. in a’local history course), and so we started with the mill. 
One of the former owneri told us its history while the students 

.s 
,* 
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tape-recorded and took black-and-white photographs and color 
slides-all for the first time. Then the new owner described, the 
battle he was waging with the highwjy depat-tment, told us’ why 
he had decided to take a stand against all odds, an’d showed us 
the petitions he was circulating in the city. ‘, 

As we left, the studerits wanted to sign one ,of the petitions, but 
their local history teacher,~ who had been; along ,as an observer, re- 
fused to let them. Her fear was that some school-board membeis 
might favor the~highway project, and she was afraid of’rep&ussions. 
We left,, the-students visibly disappointed, and the teacher, I believe, 
regretful and feeling a little guilty., Such are school politics. 

The next day, on the way to the airport, I asked our driver to 
stop bt the mcil so that my student and I, at least, could sign,‘one 
of the petitions. We went in and 1~ asked for one,‘ind the ‘owner 
ap$ogized saying ‘that he hadn’t had a chance to have new ones 
printed yet, but theywere,o’rdered. I asked what had happened~to 
the stack of blank ones.he had had the day before. “Well, you know 
those kids that were in here with vou~?” he asked. “When school 
let out, they came back with their friends and took every blank one 
I had. ,They said they were going to get them all signed and bring 
them back.” 

*, 

It is too much to expect that students will ge: the stimulation, 
self-confidence, training, aid commitment they will ,need to get di- 
rectly involved in community affairs-&S adults if their only contact 
with that ,sort of action is through a civics text. They must be im- 
mersed in the realities aS students. 

Last spring, Sherrod Reynolds, one of OUI staff mrmbers,,and I 
taught, an experimental course designed to test strategies for and 
reactions to this immersion. We tried it with five students,~ but it 
could have been a full class. ’ 

We decided to work wilh~Mount%n City, Georgia, a town in our 
county with a,,$opul~~&%f about 450, and1 a towh that has done 
little discus$on abo@t$s-planning for the future. Incorporated in 
igo?, thq iesi~dents ‘h%$ never had ‘a tov$ ,meeting. With th$ co- 
operation of the mayor aad the city doun?%l,ywe began to work toward 
havin-g;&e. 

~~ ., 
.;, - 

Each of the studen& chose a nearby town, out of our county, 
but of similar size. Alone,,, each made appointments to talk with 
their town’s officials, condt%ted a series of taped interviews, and 
took a series of color slides of important feat&-es. Then they put 
together 2 slide +ow~ and script that illustrated how each of the 
towns had >hBn&ed over the years, how each had dealt~ with that 
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change in diKerent ways, and how each had prepared-or fail&d 
:_ to ‘prepare-for the future. The qu&tion posed by the show to the 

residents o-f Moun,tain City was, ‘$0~ what extent can and should 
,we be involved now,,in planning and shaping the future according 

,> to what we, as,a &oup, want for our town?” 
i‘he students also researched and drew two compl9,e maps, one 

showing what the ‘town looked like thirty years ago/ *and another 
shoGing &ch house and building the town today. They then ” 

‘~ drew up an announcement of the scheduled town meeting. had it 
printed, and distributed copies do;or to door to every house and 
business in the city limits. 

On the-appointed evening, nearlji a hundred residents show:d ‘2 
,up. The mayor made some annoupcements concerning a planned 
‘bown sewer and water project for which he had been’trying to get 
federal help, and opened the floor to questions. Then the students 
presented their slide sh,,ow.and the maps. A long discussion followed, 
culminating~in the request for more such meetings. The students 
organized two mare, ‘one of them coaple’te with packets that con- 
tained more tnapst copies of town ordinaflces that had been referred 
to in previous meetings,~etc. ‘2 

By the end of the tw,elve-wee& qu&%er, twenty-four residents had 
formed a committee to sponsor a townwide cleanup as on,e ~small 
initial form of community action. The cleanup was announced by 
the students, ‘again thrdugh’ a door-to-door campaign. When it wiis 
held, the residents turned out in force to clean up their own yards, 
clean and,m6w the sides of every town street, and haul off all the 
trash thg$“could find. A chick,en barbecue and a square ‘dance $I- 
lowed t6at ,gfternoon. The committee still,~exists today, and now’~ 

:‘ha; students involved in plans ‘fora city park xnd fountain.~ ’ 
‘@ d small beginning, but a begicnrngnevertheless. And the students 
c who were involved know far more now ab~out town politics, thF‘ 

structure of the city council, a&i its duties, and positive o.rganized 
town action than they would ever have learn‘ed in a classroom. It 
will be fascinating to watch them as adults. 

The school and the co 
“I 

munity must marry. We’ve only begun 
the courtship, but already &dents in our classes, through the cre- 
a’tion of visible end products created within, about, and with the 
co-operation and involyeinent of the surrounding towns:, keep the .: 
residents.in our area constantly involved in their work. Television 
shows Mike Cook and his students create are-$roadcast ldaily over 
the,county CAT\’ network. In fact, students run the CATV studio ’ 
as part of their academic work. Radi~o shows that studqnts create 

9 
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are broadcast locally. Foy’in magazine is coristar~tly visible as are 
the record albums that con& out of George Reynolds’ classroom. 
Bob Bennett’s environmen&al class recent!; displayed the solar co!- 
lectors they had designed and built in. th>?l%rk’ing lot of the local 
bank, and Paul Gillespie’s photography classes ‘mount regular exhi- 
bitions of their work in the lobby of the same bank. When a-group 
of my students helped a class of sixth-graders design and build a 
low-cost ,playground at their elem ntary school, the local newspaper 
devoted three pages of text and LfJ tographs to that project. (The,,, 
willingness and ability of students to g-et involved in such ways,,” 
and theirpassion for doing so, has been docum%nted hundreds of 
rimes by the National Commission of Resources for Yout~hi[,36 West 
qqth Street, New York,~ N.Y. 190361. You might wan&‘to receive 
their .newsletter.) 

.Fifth: ‘There should be an atmosphere inside the school, fostered 
by the principal, of fermentation, excitement, and anticipation-the 
feeling that something is happening that is good and worth being a 
part of-all laced with a generous dose of the unexpected. Much 
of this will result automatically from.allowing the previous four prin- 
ciples to dominate the school’s life, but in addition to this, principals 
should encourage experiments that involve the entire school popula- 
tion. Some ‘ofThem wills fail, many will not; and in the right environ- 
ment of creative unpredictability, all will be applauded as attempts 
worth the trying. I 

One of the most vivid illustra$ons I can give of this sort of school- 
wide experimentation (or craziness, if you will) happened recently 
in our school for the first time when our ‘orgapization, in association 
with the school librarian an’d her staff, and with the co-operation 
of the prin~cipal and all the teachers, sponsored a three-day celebra- 
tion of community resources.’ With the exception of two-period 
blocks peach day for activities that the entire student body witnessed 
(concerts,plays, etc.), every class on every day was visited by a person 
from the community who could~ bring what was being studied in, 
that classroom to life. An American history class was studying the 
D:epression at the time, and so the people who visited that class 
were ones who could add a human, here-in-Rabun-County orienta- 
tion to the study ofthat subject. They were people who, for example, 
had worked in CCC camps and on WPA projects in the area, ‘and, 
seven included the Under Secretary,of Agriculture for Roosevelt who 
lives in our county and was able to give a fascinating, behind-the- 
scenes ~look at that period of time in a way ,a text never ,could.’ A 

i 
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chemis’try class was visited by a chemist from ihe”~loca1 Burlinygton 
carpet ml11 \Gho demonst,rated the mixing of chemical dyes and talked 

. about the role of chemistry in his work. A biology class was visited 
by a beekeeper Lvho came with’all thee tools of his trade; an English 
class studying poetry, by a local songwy-iter; a drafting class; by an 
architect; a, business class, *by a secretary; a government class, by i 
our loTa ‘state representative; a small engine’ repair class, by a man 
who mzikes his living in that field-and so on., in every’ class, for 
three days. Hundreds, of community residents were involied in a, 
co-ordinated assault that kept the students in a state of anticipatidn 
and excitement I had never seen before-aninvasion of the fortress 
t.hat people in this area are still talking about. During an~evaluation 
period the following week, 953 students (out of 956) and every : 
teacher said they would like to see the same thing happen again L 
the following school year. Since then, teachers who had never before 

\; invited, community residents to work with them have been doing 
.‘, so with regularity. 

A problem in many schools is that principals allow themselves 
to become so buried. in the day-to-day”minutiae of maintaining ‘the 
{tatus quo that they despair of ever’ having time to do anything 
else. Perhaps asking more~of them is &king too much; but in schools 
where~ principals dream in broad strokes and lead and inspire in ,~. 
such ways. breaking out ~of the day-to-day and forcing a sense of 
forward motion and experimentation, the school is transformed in 
a magical way. 

\ 
* 

\\ ,.~ ~*;, 

\ 

Some of -you-teachers, students,’ principals, parents, lib&ians; 

-~ school-board members, custodians,,grandparents, and the like-may. 
‘be te?pted to,,use the yardsfick I have drafted primarily for,myself 
in+evaluating your own scho+ two cautions? 

: 
* Use mv yardstick as exactly 

road map. ‘The examples of,spKi 
magazine included, grew natwral!y ind organically &t of, and were 
tailor-made to, the rieeds of their spec’ific. environments. Different 

..1 kinds df activities ‘that evolve from your own situati&‘s soil will 
--(and perhaps already do) serve you far better than carbon copies ~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~ 

of those developed by others. In fact, sometimes the ,&eloping 
a~nd the testing of a. i‘;& idea becomes as much!,,\,a,‘solution as the 
final project itself. .I ~~~ 

. The principles I advocate are evolutionary and based on peri 
sonal observation. I grow and change as a teacher, my ideas change 

- ., <’ 
‘,:,,~,,,.~,,\; : ,’ (: ‘., ‘~ ~- c \:>, - ‘, :?L 
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over time. and this’ list ,of principles willw change with me. In their :,i, 
~, present form, they represent what .,will probably seem to me a 

pinched an.d limited vision after my next,fourteen years in the class- 
room. Don’t accept them <at fac,e value. Change them. Challefige 
them. Add to them. tS 

Above all, moye. Refuse ,to accept the status quo. Refuse to allow 
yourself to believe that you have finally found~S‘the way.” I(now that 
despite the fact that public <yhools are less than perfect lkarning 
environments, within thew exciting and creative ~environmenis can 

i be nourished where genu,itie-le&ning does~ take plac<; with’sensitive 
leadership those environments ca,n spread within the system to infect 

,,, .ic the whole and to embrace 
\ 

the surrounding commtinicies and the 
larger community of man. to>,the ult’imate,,benef?t of all. ” 

I have not seen even ihiS @ied vision happer y& within even 
one entire public school. I have&& enough pi&es of it happen 
to various$xtents in my school and others, howe\;er, to be convinced 

~ that it is a workablP, and againable, if limited, dream. 
And I am positive that-‘when,~that. dream’does colic true, -it la~st, ’ 

~~~~4 in one school, ~som6wh&e, that--that school $1 shine like a lighthouse 
beacon across thjs land. 

BEW .i 
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%ke Waldroop. n lively ninety- 
one-year-old man, ar1.d his 
wlfp, Beythn, stilt@lj.~~ In the 

h,ousr that Jake himself built go. I m,et Jgke aftel- tran,sctibirlg 

tapes of in/etGeios with him. I don’t rtally; know wh,at I es/&ted h,im to be 
like. bu! I was su+-ised when I rn,et him. As soon as I did, he ??la+ nie feel I 

,, _,~,, at ease a,rz,d like o,Jze &the family. He has n Feat sense of humor, strong 
op~~nro~~.~, and is st$h tfonward with others. C 

I 

Jake,zuns born on December 12, 18&i, in”a logging camp otith,e #t?n.tahala 
River where his father had a logging contract. As ‘a your&boy Jake jshed 

( :Y 

and h,nn&d a great ;,denl, and is still well known for this. He also helped ’ : ’ 

tend the CT-ops and lo&k after th.e cattle an,d hogs that they kept in~the motintains. i 
He went to school through the fourth~gi-ade, but then quif so he cou,ld work i,l 

to heipyed the fa;$ly. “Ba,ck then whkn I went to School ths teachers only ‘! 
.roent tom the seuenth grade! I’m just afraid ihat we put too much value on 

education, todaj. There’s a whole lo~bf,hhard labor tLi be done yet, and Lou 

take these [&llegel ,&a&&, they,%&n$&ing to fall for it. “’ 
Due !o his. great love for, ,and know2$g!-i,ff the mquntailw, Jake’got a,~, 

job as a hunting guide when he was sixteed- years old. Since that time he. ‘, . 
h,as done a little bit’ of evqthing, f rom logging to collecting ginseT and ,,’ 

hewing n-ossties.’ “You jllst’ &in ‘t hapdly name nothing, ati.y kind oj ~work 
that went on, b,bt that I’ve ~done SOme -of hit!” There is one particular tree 
that Jakr didn,it cut down while he was log&g, known in his area a; the 

_, ‘, 
:, 

Giant Poplar[seeFoxfire 4, pagejlbl]. It stands on land thatJake?grandfa--,. 
-~ ther, Jake Watdl-oop, once owned, then later s$d to tj,e federal go&+nme& 

s &ke j father, :Zeb, had contracted to log the area in which’ the tree stands, : 

a h djake~~was ins charge-of c@ng the tiees. Thej Couldit ‘t cut-it ‘down because 
they didn~lt h+ve a CVOsscuat saw long enough. It’ would’h.ave been extreriiely 

: 

da&& to sn’ake it down to the sawmill because it was s’o big; and the sawmill ’ 

was not equzpped to handle such large logs. So the tree still stands today, I ‘, 

and is liste$ by th,e American Fdrestry Association as the largest yellow poplar 
in the C’nited States. A *: 

r 
. 
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The things Jake enjoys do@ m,psL ~rl,ozu~‘are “b&g in these mo~untains; 
fishing md squ,irrel hu&ng, though I @on ‘f see as good as I used to, ” taking 
cnre of his yvd, which takes about three a?-four hours eve9 -yeek, and working 
in his garden patch. ‘:I qivy raisiny~_q-t%ck patches ,,!a have vegetables 
md cuer);th%ng to do ;us_~n~~~w/$$pear rou,nd. I guess peoele eat just top much 
g&b, &t ~L~g=e~~~Zt:&d work and tramp these mo~,lnta.z;;u and blL1-n it up. ” 

~1~~.:~~-~ ~--~-~~~---Y&P i.r i,n grent h,&lth nud h,as, only, hnd~, lo have .@,e presctiption in his 
l$e. “I’d nelier had a pl-esctiption until last Septevlbcr. ” He wezt to th,e 

‘. doctor und found he had high blood press~u~e.~ So he ‘beg-au eating garlic and 
ramps and. tnk,@g h,is p$s, a,nd in less than a year- h/s blood pl-essur-e %as 

, back to noxyrna~l. 
A wow&yW storyteller, Jake h& such, u good n;emory that he can +ecoZLect 

th,ese,little ev!qday things that most of us fo,rget, a talent th.at naakes th,e 
tales h,e telk so warm and ~vital. He is the type .of person, who ‘m,akes you 
(i@ hi,rnfnnd*urant to comet back ayd see him often. 

BRENDA CARPENTGR ,I 
c 

.&ticle by Brenda Cnrpentk and Lynnette Williams 
‘. 

or ., 
3’ Amy [paternal] grandfather came here from Ireland with three of ~~. 

I$ brother,s. Four of them came. Ellis stopped off in Tennessee, 
: Summiner ,stopped off near Hayesville in Clay County,.North Caro- 
lina, and Jake,‘my granddaddy, and Joe ?&e on here ‘to Franklin, 
North Carolina;~‘to Macon County. They,were among the first set- 
tlers, and my granddad.said that when he first come here he could 

“buy land at ten to twenty-five cents an acre. * 
My father’s name was Zeb 

“;, : 
aldroop. He was raised here in Macon 

County. At the time tie and,my:,,mother got married, :he was a’Singer 
Sewing Machine agent ahd was,>,selling sewing machines. That was 
the old timey machines, about the first ones. He also farmed but 
her was mostly~ a logger; he did more logging than anything else. 
He,did a lot of ~cdntracting himself, and he’d take contracts from 
companies and,he’d work for other people or for other contractors 
like Earl Judsonthe Gennetts, and the Reynolds brothers. My daddy 
died when he was fifty-two years old-he took pneumonia fever. 

-‘They didn’t have penicillin back then to doctor with, 
My mother’s name was Arie Cruse, and she always went by the 

name of Aunt Dot. That was her trickname. She was raised over 
in Cherokee County, and her family used to live across on the Nan- 
tahala side* on what they called the Apple Tree Place for a while, 
then they lived in Choga, then they lived here on: Dirty John-that’s 

//I’ 
/’ 

/ * 
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down from Wayah Gap. Mother,~ sh>e lacked just a few days of being 
ninety-four’,vears old when she died!, and she was out of a family 

d that all lived to be old. ,’ 

My mother loved to fish and she fished all up ,Nantahala -River, 
every bit of it, every creek. She loved the mountains and she loved 
to go an&hunt ginseng. She could really find that stuff.,She’d’hunt 
ginseng for days and days ,&d days. ,’ ,, .( 

Now my uncles, the old Cruses, and my mother had beai” dogs 

‘5, and they bear, *hunted. They kille,d thirty-six” bears in one se,ason 
., here on Choga, back n Nantahala. They’d take them bear dogs 

B 

into where they thoug the bear was. ‘The men folk; the brothers, 
they’d leave before daylight an’ go on and get’the stands, and later 
she’d take them bear dogs and turn ‘em loose. So they’d gel this 
bear track and they’d pretty nearly* fight iem. When ,the bear came 
out, why, they’d shoot”him down. They satd that in the ,fall of the 
year when there was, lots of chestnut mast, they’d go in the ch~estnut 
country. The dogs’d’hnd, a sign and they’d take the bear’s trail and 
go roost ‘im through and start fighting ‘im. Sometimes they’d make ,’ 
the bqr climb’ a. t&e and they’d have to &go and shoot ‘im’ out, 

,~~ 
but lots of timeshe’d keep fighting [then dogs]. 

7 
i ‘] 
,i: My mother,would go a’ coon hunting with them. She got up many. it, 
._ .~ 

;~ 1. 
a time at fi\;e’~dr six, o’clock, to,,go hunting. They’d fry some eggs, ,’ 
cook somemeat, eat’some bread, and mak: some coffee. Then they’d’ 

..,~ .~ take thpdogs, and if they treed a coo f~ they’d cut, the tree down., ,i . 

[The,coons’d] always .be in ,a hole because its was broad, daylight 
s&my ‘mother woulddhold, the dogs to keep .them from under the 

‘/tree. After the tree fell down, she’d turn them loose and they’d 
_’ ‘run in and- catch the coons. ’ jl 

,. 
Mammv had her own hogs, In her later years; v?e got so that we 

!> ~, didn’t want her to go off by .herself,. but when she caught us gone 
off from home or anvwhere,,\she’d~get her some corn and slip off j’ 

/, 

and’go herself. S,he was about n’inety-one years old when she last” 
went. She had an old sow back in the mountains [,with]:pigs, and 
my mother wanted to go’-feedghem~. She went up across that mdun- ’ 

.,. tam-and it was about two miles to the top of it, a rough, high 
mountain-and she came’to a campgronnd. There ‘was a game 
warden out there, a feller called Coffee. W~ell, he come along (she 

w, was a-sittin’ on the bank a’restin’), and he got acquainted with her. ’ 
I He told her to get in the car and he’d take her to,eat dinner [with 

him] and then he’d take her home. And he did. We kept her ~guarded 
after that and wouldn’t let her go alone to the mountains. 

.’ 
a ” 
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I was’ bor,n about seven miles from where going out. [Highway] ” (& 
64, but at that time there wasn’t a good road., You went do’wri through 
Wallace Gap and a little old path went down and across Nantahala 
Ri$er and.off into an old cleared-off field where Sam Valentine had 
built a ,!og house.,: When my daddy went to logging after that house ~,/ ~~1 
,was vacated, he made a logging camp out of it. That’s where I was 

‘born, right-there in the Roan Bottom almost on the bank of the : 
.Nantahala River. I’ve spent most ofmy life thi-ough,these mountains 
here: 1 . c i - _. 

a_., ,~ 
Our old h-yprace was about- a couple ,of miles right up on the 

head ofthe ,creek., We would~ fasten up the ~hou,se and leave it as 
long as, we was in the l.ogging~.camp. When Daddy would get through 
with that job, why,~he’d come 
move to the camp. He 

get\another,‘:the’n we’d 

,aftrr he and my 
ly all of his life, especially 

,know how long it 
was after t~hey got married that he kept this job o~f9 selling Singer t’ 
sewing machines, but not too long He just liked’ to log better [than 

a a$hing else],~he~said. 
My daddy w.ould take a contract of logging and he would put 

up ~a:camp. My mother would’cook for the men. [Daddy] boarded 
‘th~e’men, and he’d hire them to work. My mother kept us children 
and at’ that t,ime she had .Grover, Mary, ,a’nd Ed, They Miere. older 
than me. I was the fourth, cfiild. There were s&of us all together, 
four bo~ys and .two girls. “~ . ‘1 *’ _ ‘. 

, We:had it pretty tough coming’up in: the cabin ‘where I was born. 
‘My father had a camp built out‘oflogs’and used.~poles for rafters. 
I don’t thinks that cabin had any lumber in it at all. It had a hig 

L I 

rock chimney and th,ey’d get u~p a lot of big wood and keep a big 
fire in there. Daddy had the,.kitchen partitioned off, and all the~rest 

” of it was just a big lising,room where we all stayed. Daddy had a 
’ 

: 

little place built for thee men to sleep, but,~we’d all eat at the ~same 
table. The work hands that he hired had them a little shack to them-~ ,, ‘ 
selves. 
_ There was one sectionhe logged that was a pretty big territory 

T ‘and I gues,s it. took him from two to’ three .year,s to log that out. : 
When he finished [logging] he j&t went off and, left [the camp]. 
There was some old people that lived in rhar fold camp ,for years 
and years after he’d left. There’d be [peopl? who] had hogs and 
cattle back in the-mountainsand they’d use it for a camp. They’d 2 
go ihere and spend a night or two w,hi,le they rounded up their 
sheep; hogs, and cattle, and salte’d and looked after them, 
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-> That was virgin timber (that we cut] then, and~they woul$nL~f~~L~~ ;,;_ 
,‘with anything under twenty-four inches; they’d. want it to~%@e two 
foot or. better. He wouldn’t fool with it back then ,if it was 

I 
‘t very _ 

line timber. He’d have som? logs that would have as much a seven 
ore eight hundred feet to the ,log. 

;i”he cattle would j&t drag them out to the mill. Daddy never 
did, use anything but the cattle: He never would use none J f them 
cars, carts, or no-thing, but just let them cattle drag the logs straight 
through to the mill., He”would use three,, yoke-two steers to the 
yoke-that was .six oxen ~to a team. They would get them’ out by 
hooking together anywhere from two to five logs. 

He logged all out here fall up and down, Nantahala Rivr..They cd 
-built a big splash dam out there. The way they built -them back in 
them days was with logs and rock; They ,used some lumber in ‘em, 
not a whole lot. See, they’d build them big pens an’ fill ‘em with 
rock an’ sand an’ dirt., Th,ey built ‘em so they’d hold that water 
up. Then they had a splash’.gate at the apron of that dam that they . 
could raise or~~lower: When they’d lower it, that shut the water off 
and that dam would fill up. If they got a big batch of logs in the 
river, they’d let the splash $f and the water’d come down and pick 
the logs up and carry ,‘em down through Nantahala Gorge and on 
to Nantahala Station. They had a mill there and that’s where they 
took, the logs out and sawed ‘em. They had a kind of a boom built 
out there where the river leveled off; and they had cables and things 
fixed to stop the logs. 

‘My daddy put in a slide on the Big Branch. They had landings 
to land the logs on. The day they were going to open the splash 
gate of the dam, they’d grease the slidk. And the crew of mfn’d’ 
go up and dump them logs, roll them logs off the landirrgs mto 
that slide. The Iogs’d hit that, slide, and it was hke a greased bullet, 
boys, they w&nt sh-ploog into that river. They’d put thousands of 
logs in, and the splash would pick ‘em right up and take ‘em right 
on down to the station. And there they got~ ‘em out and sawed 
‘em into lumber, and I ima~gine it was shipped out from, there to 
different points. 

They had cre.ws that when they turned these splashes loose, would 
* drive the river and hunt for 10; jams. There were several men that 

would ride them logs right down through there, and if there was 
a jam, why, they broke it loose. They’d just pick and prise ‘emu 
loose with them peaveys-them big hooks they’d have. They’d break 
them jams loose an’ get ‘em started on. It was dangerous work, 

i 
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hurt; They was pretty skill-ful men, and they knew how td take care 
of themselves. \\ 

When the hired hands were working in the Roan Bottom where ’ 

: 

I was born, [my father] paid theme fifty cgnts a day plus. board. ,A 
day then was-ten fiours right lout on the job. I remember hearing 
him say when they went to the Tate Cove, he got a, little more 
money on the thousand for his logging, and he paid them seventy- 
five cents a day plus board. That was considered a good job. They - 
was glad to get it. The loggers were good, honest, hard-working 
men, and they’d work hard all day long, to get ahat seventy-fi%e 
cents~ a da;< and-boar-d. 

[My fath.er didn’t saw the logs]: ther: was always afiother -iutfit 
who got the contract for doing the sawing. All ,my daddy dohe was 
to cut the tim,ber in the woQds and log it out to the sawmill, and 
h,e was done with i‘t. He was paid so much,a thousand [fe’et] on it 
then. 

I can remember my mother cooking for the hands. Daddy had 
several timber cutters and everything, and there’d be about sixteen 
to eighte.en nien. Sometimes they’d get somebody to stay with her 
;b help her cook. There was a ‘man cook, Mark Smith, and he stayed 
there and helped her. He was a good cook. When they’d be too 
far out for the men to come in for dinn’& and I”d got up b,ig enough 
so tha-t I could go help, [my ,sister] Mary, Mark Smith, me, and 
my mammy would pack all the food in buckpts and pails and’ get 
the plates and the knives and forks and sp6ons and everything, 
and we’d take dinner out there. We’d gp way on the Tat&Branch 
where they were working and eat dinner, and afterward we’d put 
up a11 of our eating plates, spoons, forks, and everything, Andy bring 
them home and we’d wash and clean them after we got back, to 
camp 

When we were in them ca,mps we just played around Andy messed 
about, and when we got big enough, we’d fish. When we got UP* 
bigger we’d squirrel hunt some. Later:.on when [Daddy]” got ? job 
and we were oldeJ;: we’d stay at home with Mammy and we’d make 
a crop. We’d raise corrp;pbeans, potatoes, and everything hke, that. 
We always kept a lot;of hogs. You could rBi!e hogs then, back in 
these mountains. I know one fall we got up our killing hogs and 
had some men come ,and kill them for us. ‘Daddy was a’workin’ on 

.a job and they come and ‘killed twenty-seven at one time. We cut 

i 
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and it didn’t have no ti,oo~- in it, it just had shelves. We would just “~ 
salt that meat down on the shelves, and we’d have plenty?o eat. 

L>addy al\yays kept a milk cow and wo(lld kill a big beef every 
fall. Then there was no such thing as processing meat and there 
\\.asn’t no deep fyeeze to put it in. We had that smokehouse, and 
we’d kill a’big steer and j,ust hang it in that smokehouse, and the _ 
beef would hang thex-e all winter until we ate it up. It was cold 
enough [in the wintertime] to keep, and we never put salt or nothing 
on it, and it wbuld dry out. In. the spring o.f the year, whenit did 
begin to get a lit-tle warm in the middle of February ~Gr die ,first of . . 
Mar-ch. if we had any Tbeef] left;.we would get it down and help 
my mother cut it in thin slices:Then she’d put it’on sticks and.i 
hang it up in the smokehouse and soon~~~~it would dry. She’d, sack 
that up like dried fruit or beans, and whel~;;she..~,~v_anted a n&s- 
sa):, if she wanted some beef tomorrow-she’d take il‘ down tonight I ’ 
and put it in a big dishpan and pour some warm water in 1 and \ 
let it soak overnight. The next morning it -would be pliant, and it 
was the b&t-tasting beef, a whole lot better than this frozen beef. 
It was good. It was just plain dried beef, not jerky. 

M’e Lvould’never sell no ham meat. We always ate on th; shoulders 
and the midd!in’s on up until the spring of the* year, then we’d 
eat ou~r hams. That was our favorite meat. We kept plenty ofchick,ens, 
we had plenty of ham meat, eggs, milk, and butter. We always kep’t 6 
bees:\ve had honey. c, 

We’d make a bigcrop of cane, and we’&m,@e syrup. Daddy had 
an eight.y-gallon syrup barrel and we’d make enough cane to fill - 
that syr-up bar&l, and that’d do us for-a year. They’d start making 
syrup in, the latter part of September or Octobers. We’d ket our 
barrelful made, and we’d .just set it o,n the back porch, and when- 
we wanted syrup we’d just go out and draw out a can- or a pailful. 

*Daddy would send soine of the work hands or Grover and Ed, 
my ttvo older brothers [to get food for the logging camp]. They 
would come ov& to the farm and they’d shell up ~a 16.C of~~corn ,> 
and take it to the mill to get ‘a lot off meal ground. W? never raised 
too much wheat-we’d raise some-but we’d go down to this place 
in Franklin called the~‘Roller Mill: They’d go there ‘itid g&t several ,~$:, 
hundred pounds of flour, enough to do maybe two or three week3 ‘~~’ 
or a month!at a time. Then we’d have all this meat salted down, 

.~ / and they would load up M-hat they thought it would take to do them 

MY. ,j.: _ f‘br a week or two, -and’~th,ey would also bring drfcd ‘fruit, beans, 
potatoes, and onions, and everything that we raisid. We r&sed most 
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of the food thet he fed?hose men:z&&‘d buy some coffee and sugar I 

and maybe a case of salmon fish, &$&&‘d get them for ten cents ! 

a can. -~zJ> 1 
We~~~g,Qt to~~~go_ toes school some. ~ir’d~~~~~~~ur-months~‘~~~schooi ~~=~~~~ ‘l-7, 

and we’d get to go to that school. We’d start :&and gd till its came 
time to pull fodder, a d then we’d hate to stoF?$G&ther;l-and cut’* 
them tops and ‘~pull th 

L 
~~ fodder. That was the only way..th_at we had 

ofbfeeding the stock in t ‘wintertime. We had to cut up-feed with ~. 
a pocket knife//The only way that we had to sort of keep thcland 

~~~ buil~~~up~w~s by~msowing~ rye when we~‘got through with the foddp- 
topping and ever!thing. We’had ty take a plow and go over an&.Y2zEY,~ 
dig that, groG.nd~, up ,and do what we ~called’ choppirig ‘that ‘rye ‘in -. ~.~Y~~~~~V 
and you just about hoed that whole field. ’ 

* :;;‘lv~p.~ 

There was a whole lot tom do when I was .growing,,up. When I ’ - 
got up to where I could, I did a’wholr lots of the tending to,~the 
cattle’in the summertime. WY had-to feed the hogs and things in f .- 

,~the mountains and tend t0”e.m; ,and we’d take them a little corn 
I and salt and stuff every week or two to keep ‘em, gentle. If wk just 

:&a ,. 
i,, ,” 
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let the hogs gd’all year long, they just went wild, ?-id you’d h&ye, 
; to dog ‘em and eie ‘em Andy drive.‘em in, but the other way &e 

; kept ‘em gentle. I kept them so that I could keep bells on ~‘em;~I’~d~~~~~~~ 
: conic along up through the trail up here and if they were on the’ 
i other mountain-nor back qfi~ this mountain, why, I ~could hear that - 

~~~ -L bell and call to them: They’d come running and- a’squealing from 
as far as.sthey could hear me. 

~‘When I ~got old enough I got a job and worked. I’ve worked in 
logging .camp~s a sight. HTlped my ‘father Doria lot of logging. I did : 

: ‘what they called swamping or roading; I’d go ahead and trim out 

: h road for him, and then Daddy’d come along with three yoke of. d 
/ cattle. i’d trim oUt the bushes and everything before he would go.’ 

up a holler and get what log5 that ~w@re up there. I worked many 
a day~~with my~dadcly’. 

I love to fish &d hunt. I’d squirrel hunt; coon hunt, and everything 
like that. I can remembers the first &bn that~I ever helped.kiN. Grhdy, 
my brother, and In’ told. my daddy that-we wanted to go down to 
McKenzie Cve and Swap,Branch and possum hunt. “Well,” Daddy- Z. 
said, “you’d better take an ax, there might be a coon.” We come 
d,owri there t6 what we called the Spruce Pine Branchyand we heard 
our dogs, old Rock and Con, strike. They went to trailing right 
up that branch way up tqward the head’ of it, and they treed [a 
coon]. We went up theie $nd he was treed up a small, grubby oak. 
The JJOOIJ was a’shining, land ,we, could tell that there was a hple, I 
in that tree. Ther,e was ad old boy with us, Theo Riddle, and we 

i 

cut the tree down and th 
9’ 

dogs ran in and that coon stayed in the 
44e..Th$ dogsjus~t kepr~albayin’ and a’barkin’~at it. We didp’t~know 
what it’was-that was theflrst coon that we’d ever caug,bt; We shined 

1 

the lantern in there and w+.seen its,he?d. Well, we’d seen our daddy 
bbitig. in coons, so we -knew what ,it was the<? 

: 

“Boy,” we said, “we’vd ,.got us a c.Ton Andy we c*‘t. litt .him get : 
away.” Wed cut the bole.t$g enough so that one ‘of fhe dogs could ,’ 

stick his he& in there,:, add here [the dogj come w&h it. _. ,’ 

,, ~Theo Riddle, the b&b/oy that~was. with US, .SBid,‘“i.‘m a’goin’ to 
s+mp it.?‘~He started’\o!stomp it an.3’ it reached up\ a‘nd got him ” ‘, 
ribht in the calf of tile ‘rdg, just la&! it’s tushes right in there-the 
ddgs jerked it loose but ilt was a bad gash there. 

And then he said, “Boj~, is a c@&nned coon’s tooth poison?” We .- , 
all laughed about Theo’1 ‘)vantin”‘;to know ifs a ‘cooh’s ‘tooth w~as 

pishn. 
_, 

~ ,~ ,: 8. I 
I 

/ 7 I’ve <rent by myself [cqoq huntiniland the cqo&‘d &in a hole ,: ‘% 
r 

( 



eats the acorns. hickory nuts, 
Sometimes after w;‘cJ get all the log$ng-camp chores done, we’d’ ; 

go fishing. We’d get out there and we’d fish .in the river and go 
up the branches. One day we’went out fishing up the Tate Branch .,.. 

‘*and it come up a big windstorm, and i&loGed a big hemibck tree 
‘: down. This hemlock ~8s forked and tie was *oJt on,~:~ slide ‘that 

Daddy had built for then% logs to come down. I Gas’standing along 
on the slide and my mammy was fishing-the creek, and that big 
hemlock fell and just come right down over me, one prpng on done 
side of me and the other on. the other side of tie; If that limb had 
a’hit me, why, it would have just crushed me; but I jus’t barery es- i 

caped. I got out of there and we really went to the house,then! 
I can tell you about [my mother] catching a big fish one ,time. I 

We wzs’a’camping there at the White Oak Bottom and there was (s 

a whole that we called-The Footlog~Hole~~there in the:river, and the 
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*. and we’h caught some fish. It’d come up a rain ,and, we knowed’c~,~~ . . 
where there %as a big fish on Kirqsey Creek, and I’d been trying,‘, 
to catch him all summei. He’d get a hook~in there and he wouldntt 

0 bite them. He whuldn’t take a &l&There w’as a little branch there 
and we went there and found a spring lizard. We hooked that spring 
lizard on and went back. out and. thrpwed the hook in and it Tame 
out a little way and wee seen- it’~siop. I started down the bank with 
it, and I yanked and I had a tii~npteen-inch. rainbow trout. He had , 
[already eaten] a big chub ?md~~ three crawfish-one big one and 
two small ones, You could see th~at~ big crawfish’s tail a’yticking down ;’ 
here in ,his throat‘ and he still bit that lizard. He, was worse than 
greedy. 

It fis different fishing now froni what it was [back then]. Why, 
then three or’ four or five of’us would, bunch up &d we’d ma@ ~.~_, 
up our rations and go camping. We’d take bread, meat, and potatoes, 
and onions, and stuff iike ‘that to cook. Then we’h get out there 
and catch them fish, and we’d clean them and bring them back to 
the camp and fry ‘em and we’d have plenty of fish to eat. Sometimes 
after we’d do all the fishing- that we wanted to do, we’d get otit ‘~ 
and salt our cattle and sheep or hunt up *the hogs and give them >~ 
some corn an&salt. Sometimes we’d turn the do@ loose+and have 
a’& race and kill a’wildcat. 

There used to her a hotel w ugh the Wallace Gap. pi 
That was on old Highway 64, and old man Bob Porter built a su&mq 

ad house out there and he’d ‘keep boarders. My mammy and me, we’d‘ “‘,.,.,,,,.,,.,-., 
go and fish and tie. could catch ‘em and take them down there and 
them boarders (we called them !owlanders), they’d pay us a cent 
apiece for ‘em. Iknow one time we went and fished the Long Branch 
and Mammy caught a hundred, and seventy-five. She’d catch them 

1~:; an_d jus;.hold thqm o;t to me, and Ild take them off the hook and 
-~~ I’d sJr;ng ‘em. We took them down to the hotel and them boarders 

wer&“glad to get ‘em.;They.give us a dollar an,d seventy-five cents 
for our fish and then~ th‘ey wante$ us to clean them, so we told 

-.~ thein that we had to%a$e the same amount to clean them for Iem. 
They give us a cent apiece to clean them and we made three dollars ” 
and a half that day. We thought we were really in the money rhen. 

:~Fishing was, great back then. 
You could just go around them little streams and look ,over in a 

) little pool the& in a hole. where it would pou,r,over, [the rocks], 
,’ and you could see them a’darting everywhere. You could put a little 

redworm on your hqok and drop it over in there, and when it hit 
the water, a fish would grab it. Mammy would pull it out and hold 
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it out to me and I’d take it off and,rebait her hook. Why, she would 
catch from~ six to ten out of~one o&hose little’holes and then just 
move dow,n to another hole. ~[They were] speckled trout. At that 
time that was all the fish that was there. The Nantahala River was 

just full of speckled trout. 1 

When Porter had that hotel;,three mencame out of Athens, Geor- 
gia [to vacanon here]. They ,were professors-Payne, McGruder, 

and DeBois-and they’d come there ,along up in June and July, 
*a~generallv. They’d hire me to go and stay with them.~I, was their 

guide. I’d take them over&&e mountains and we’d go to Standing 
: 

Indian, to the Ridge. Poie, Pickens Nose,yAlbert Mountain, up to 
Foster Top, to Rock Knob, to Bttck Knob, Fern Mountain, Buzzard 
Knob, Dull Knob, and just different places. We’d plan out Gdifferent J 
place every day and we’d fish two days otrt of e.very we,ek. Just catch 

:, enough fish to fry for one me,al. .M.ost oft the time~,~ w,e would go. :~ ! 
from the hotel and back every night. I’d come on home and spend 
the’night and then go back the next morning..They’d a&ways fix a 

I 
.:‘~, 

~, lunch, Andy sometimes they’d have Mrs. Porter-that was old man \ 
Bob Porter’s wife-fix. us up some grub and we’d ‘go out and spend 

!,~, ,, a night or two at a .&me back in’them mountains. They paid me.a 
dollar a day, and I had~ the best job of anybody in this whole section 

I here at that time. That job would usually last about three.months, 
and they’d give me a do~llar a day for the guide to go .pith them. 
My father was tickled about my job. Sometimes he wouldn’t.have 
no logging job and money was hoard to come by and I’d always 
give about my week’s wages. I’d turn it over to’them and let them : 
use it to help feed the family.. 

There was lots of fruit then, lots ofJune apples and sweet apples, 
and I could t;rke a half a bushel across the mountain Andy some,,of 

dthem people would buy them. They loved to get them apples. They’d 
give+me fifty cents for a half bushel of apples. That was a load of .! e 
money. 

Lots of times when I wouldn’t take those three professors, there’d 
be some bovs and girls and’ I’d take them:zhunting. There’d %e 
as many as four, five, or six of ‘earn and ,they’d bunch up ,and I’d , 
i:ake them to the Standing Indian, Yellow Mountain, Buck Knob, 
Rock Knob, ‘or Pickens Nose. They’d get abig kick out of that. 
Sometimes they’d camp, but most of the time they’d just take lunch 
and eat dinner,and come back in. Sometimes ~[the boys’] mammy 
and daddy would come to me and have me take them out a’huntin’; 

I 
sqtiirrel huntin’ or a’pheasant h&tin’, turkey huntin), or something. 

: TV 
_ 

I 
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I’d take them and I’d let ,them do whatever they~ wanted, to ;,do.: If 
they wanted to turkey hurlt, we’d turkey hunt’. If they wanted to :~ 
pheasant hunt. we’d pheasant hunt. And if they wailted ‘io spuirrel ~’ 
hunt, we’d go. It,wasn’t no trouble then to kill six, eight, an@ ten 
squirrels in a !iitle bit iCthe l&e evening or of an early morning. 

When I~ Come up, one way that we l&d of making money was 
+ getting a team and hauling- telephone poles and crossties tee t~he 

railroad. This,w& just an old dirt road down through here then, 
and in the wintertime it was just axle de~@pAyou just‘had to drag’, 
a wagon to Franklin and back. We’d load on from ten to fifteen 
crossties and t&e them down ~;o the railroad, and we’d sell them. 
Mark Dowdle was the oIie w-li b,otight th&$crosstiek. We’+ get. 
out telephone poles when. the chestnut timber ‘&as here. We’d chit 
‘them telephone pbjes anywhere from twenty-two tql’forty-five fobt 
long. We’d~ put th&m on a wagon and haul them, to Fr;anklin td 

1,:the~railroad. i ‘~ 
The Tall~ulah Falls RGlSSd ~ccame~into Franl&at that~~tirne. Wheri 

they got a carload of poles they’d load them and ship them Out. 
That was a year-round jdb, just atiytitie that you could get the poles 
or crossties. I cut lots of my own chestnut poles, but generally some- 1~ 
hod? wo&,hew them crossties and get ‘em out*: and I would haul ._ 
‘em. It was f%ty or seventy-five cents apiece weld’get ~for them, and 
we’d ‘generally go halvers~ on ‘them. 

You just .can’t hardly namem&ing;~ any kind of work that went- 
on, but that I’ve done som:e of it. There, used to be a big boom 
for. isinglass-we always called it mica-and ‘l?ts of people would 
conic in here from for itjl You could find little 

own and it’d play out and there 
they found a,inica mine 

and thousands of.dol- 
lars’ worth of mica out~of th@. It finally got so deep and @e-Mater ~~~ 
come in so bad-and they di sufficient pumps at that time- 
[that] they just disban,ded it’s just,about filled up now- 
wit,h everybody% trash that in there. J< was just a shaft 
thai went down in the 

That was one. in’ get any mica that’ tias 
worth .anything. You’d find a little cm&cropping, and you’d go there 
and dig there a tionth or two thinking that there was going to be: 
something there that you could sell, and direr-tly ft would.,pinch 
out to nothing. I doneClots of,that myself. There would~ be people ?^ 
come in (I knew where lots,of the~sedittle prospects was), and they’d~ -,-,:, 
say, “You’take me atid show me’th’e Thorn Moufitain Mid&, or the 



old Glass Mine; or the one qn Sassafras Ridge, or~the one on Forester 
Mounrain.” and I knew where all those old prospects was. They’d _,,*- 
give me five dollars to go and show them and ir generally would 
take a half da,~, to a day. I’d go and show its to them and that was 
the last of &t. They’d look around a little bit and.say, “Well, we, 
may be back and try to open it up and see if there’s anything,” 
but nine times o;lt of ten I would never see them anymore. :‘I)en 
another crew would come through and it would be the same thing. 
Sometin?es I’d get to show them four or five in a week. And..every 
prospect that I showed them,,! got five dollars for it. 

ThiS M:as in abotit fg3o;- ‘& xn~d ~~‘33~,~ wheti there was a Great 
Panic [the Depression]. That w,as when that mica was a big boom 
and everybodv Teas tx-ving to&d it to’ g&t, some woI-k, to g&t somh 
money;for theFe wasn’t’n”othing that they could get no money from. 
I found one, little prospect, my mother and me. We’d fished a while 
in Lorig Bi-anch, and then we’d burned and come up White Branch 
and fished up White Branch, and she said, “We’ll just go righ~t on 
up and get up on White Ridge and go up the White Gap, and there’s 
a trail there and we’ll take thct trail to the Rock Gap and go home.” 
We was azcoming up out of there and we found an outcropping 
of mica. T).xere was great-big pieces as big-as your two hands just 

. 

a’sticking out of the’ground. we come in the next :norning, my 
‘brother and me and another boy. We took otir dinner and we went 
~Baekm+wen-tmvork and we got out-about three or four o’clock. 
We’d took us some tows sacks Andy we had all that we could pack ‘0’ 
out. We all got a load and. loaded it up and fetched it in and went - 
back and woiked the next day and went down. Itwas a’going straight 
down in the ground and it pinched out. The last thing w&s a big 
block, the best big block that we got. I guess it would have weighed 
ten or fifteen p?und,s, but there was ,some rough places in it and 
it wasn’t all pure salable mica. We got that block out, fetched it 
in, ahd I sorta trimmed it up. I took it to town and sold it and 
that was the most I ever got out of,mica. I got twenty-seven dollars 
for what we got optjn two days. 

We still wasn’t satisfied, so when they was a’building [Highway 
641 up here one the mountaiti: I told pld man Frank Dakis about 
it. He was ;h& ‘%ntr~actor and i~was a’workin’ for him~. “Well,” he 

*said, “I’ll tell you,‘Jake, I’ll furnish you the dynamite and Jet you 
have a churndrill and you and’your brdther go out there and churn- 
+ill a,hole down about fifteen or twenty feet.” Two people would 
get ahold of that churndrill and it would just keep pounding down. 
We took a twenty-five-foot churndrill, and we drilled a hole d6wn 

a 

1 

.II 
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about eighteen feet. We put about twenty :$ticks of dynamite down ,” 
ui there and marched it off, and it just turtied the ridge wriong side 
outwal-d Andy, theI-e &n’t a thing ‘in the w+rld besides d’irt-there 
wasn’t a speck of mica down in there. i 

;\bout all the amusen&nt and entertainment that we had was, 
the first thing in the fall of the year we’d pick the b&ns and we’d 

.’ 
have., as many as ten to fifreen bushels. They’d carry them in and 

* just pojur them out ,right in t,he middle oP the house, and a crowd 
wouid gather in and we’d~ have a bean stringing. We’d get the beans 

,. done and then we?~d have somebody there,,wlth a banjo and fiddle, 
k and we’d, start that music up and dance the rest of the night. We 
1’ danced big ring and straight &Id buck danced. We’.d have a big 

time. 
Then we’d have corn shuckings. I’d get my corn gathered and 

have it throwed up under mycribshed and we’d ask in ten or fifceen~~~ ,. ,_ 
men to come, and w&d start;in’ along late in the evening along 

\ ‘-a~,~~’ ro~vara~night~and shuck corn. T&e women would bunch in alid help 
g-et stippe+.: Lots of times we’d ~havg mutton,and~ po~rk;~~and~they’d 

.bake up a sight of stuff. They’d have chicken arid dumplings, punkin’ 
_i~custards and apple pies, beans, and all kinds of sweet bread. We’d. 

have plentv,to eat: Sometimes we’d have a jug. We’d get zi gallon 
jug or sometimes it would be a, two-gallpn jug pf corn whiskey. 
We’d put it back against the’, wall about the middle of that pile of 
corn, and when we got [the corn] shucked out, why then, we’d pass “‘- 
it around until we’d all drunk all that we wanted. Then we’d start 
in and fiddle and dance the-rest of the:night. 

Sometimes when one was going to have new groind cieared up, :~ 
he’d call it a log rolling and ask in some hands, and’, we’d all gatlier 
in and bring our Looks Andy spikes ,and everything. We’d cut ,and’ 
roll the~~l~gs.,all together.and burn ‘em:‘I’v& seen-as many as ten 
to fifteen, men at a log rolling, rolling’and burning lo,,gs. We’d clear 
that up, plq!v’ii, and plants its in corn and beans. Then in the fall 
of the year when that corn had tassled out, about the time it shedded 
its tassle, we’d sow it in turnips, and there would be a,whole moun- ~ 
tainside~ of big turnips sitting there just as, fres.h .and, :tende.r,. p.c~ ~a.. ..~ 
worm or nothing about th&q because of that new ground. When 
they burned [the timber] off df the land, it,killed the ‘germs. They 

,still call it the godd old days, avd I guess it was. We had plenty 
of everything in the world but money. Money was h&-d to.come 
by. 

!’ 
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PLATE 3 A view froth the Waldrpbps’ yard. 

If yoi: don’t know and understand these mountains, you can get 
lost in ‘,em and ;vvon’t know how to go. I n6ver [got lost] but one 
time. Me and s,brne boys went off the heady of Kimsey Creek and 
went down Little Buck Creek and went up on Big Buck Creek, and 
the dogs struck a cat~1 r&kon or sometl%fng. Anyway, they ,trailed 
out to the,Yellow, Mountain, and w-hen we got on the top of Yellow 
Mountain, why it was a’sleeting, a’raining, and snowing, and the 
wind was a’blowing. It was.the roughest time that I ever saw. The 

., fog,shut down~‘and we couldn’t tell nothing and couldn’t see a thing 
in the world. We just wandered around and around and around 
there. Finally we found’~~an old big hollow ‘Shestriut tree, and we 
got some dry stuff out of it and got a fire started. We just dragged 

-~~~~.~~.up everything and’we had a big i-oaring fire,, and if you get one 
h%enough you,,can burn nearly anything. We stdmped’around there 
until dayli,&tEmd when it come daylight, whys, the fo~g was sti~ll,down ~. 
so bad that we had to feel .for one another. 

We was a’walking back and forth on the top of thermountain. 
There was a boy with us, Laurence Beck, ‘and he said, “Right here 
is these three chestnut trees. If you’ll look now there’s five corncobs.~ 
‘Me and Uncle Charlie fed his old sows right here~at these trqes.” 
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Well, we got to lookihg and a’raking around there and we found 1 
the five corncobs and we knew he tias right. .f 

“NOW,” I said, “Laurence, do you have any idea which a’,way ,you ,,,,,,,,, 
went ? ““““_ ‘,‘~‘~‘.“‘.‘.“““’ ~..~~..~~~~~. ~.~.‘~~‘~..~~~~~....~..‘~~.....~... .._..~._..._. .~j. .._..,- ~__~~~~~~ 

“Now,‘,’ he said, “let’s s~ee. There’s a big oak. When we fed those ~~~~~~~ : 
sobvs, we kvsnt right out the top just a litt~le piece and’ there was 
the biggesti oak tree that you’ve ever seen a’standing on ehe to,,p 
of the mouritain.” 

“Well,“jI said, “ you go back that way and I’ll go this way.” I 
saidt “.Y.cru’said it Icasn’t too far.” 

Andy he said, “It’s not over 2 hundred y@ds either way to, that“ 
big,oak tree. If we fin’d thy ,oak tree $d. ~keep to the top of the 
mqimtain, that’11 take usintp t”e Brush Cap.” 

~30 I turned, out one’way, thie way that I thought maybe might, 
“~ be right. and sul-e$enough, there was that big oak tr,ee. I h,o)lered 

and ,told them td ‘come on back and,said, “There’s that big oak 
tree. 

And [Laurence] said, “That’s the tree and we want”to go right* ,,, 
on this .way.” We could’sort of tell we was a’following the tops of 

‘;~:~-‘-‘-‘~.~.~’ ‘-‘~’ ,-the..-n~ounrai.n, .~s:nzl we went on down and down and by th’e .titie 
we go t into the Bru’~~~‘~~~~~~~~‘~~ie~~~~‘~‘~~ad-~~~~~~-~~~--~~.~~~~...~,~~~~!,~,.~~~~~~,~,~,~,~,~~~- 
and we could tell where we was a’going.. There was an old trail’ ,‘~ 
that cut back and went Outs to the head of Iiimsey Creek and there 
was an old stock camp that we was a’staying in, and we went to 
that camp.. Allen Dills was with us, but we left his Daddy at the 
camp that night-said he was a’~gettin’~old and he’d not go a’coon 
huntin’ with us. When we got back to the camp,,we ate. 

Allen had left us on th$ Yellow Mountain. [He’d] said, “Ya’ll 
can go any way that you want,” and said, ‘.!I’m a‘going this a’way.” 

“WelL,” i said, “I’m a’going,the way Laurence says.” 
He sa&l, “1;t’ain’t right, but me and Pa will come and hunt you.” _. 

So ye got to the camp and we stayed in the camp. It was just’s 
Sold drizzle all day, but along about three or four o’clock it began 
tb lighten up a little bit. P- 

I told them. “Allen’s never come. We’d better get out and holler 
,and~~.shoo.t,..guns,~ and see. .wha.t’.s happened ,to, ,.bi:m .,,, He’ll fre’eeze tom 
death if he has to swy out in the mount,ains again and with nothin,g 
to eat.” 

Vance said, “You and Laurence wait here and give me and Harley 
time to g0 to the Deep Gap.” ‘rhat was at <he head of Kimsey Creek. 
He said, “It’ll take’us about an’houI- to go to the Deep Gap. P?e’ll . 
go there and holler and yell;~and see if we can’t hear him or nothing. I 
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If we’re not back in hour, you and &urence go to the top of ’ 
where ive’d left. Allen-“and see if you 

~,,.,,ran,hear,an)irhing.“’ 

just~a’stepping right own the trail. 
[Allen] ,said, “I we I to one camp akd ! &t there in tY hwd”~ 

4 
off Big Buck Creek anld every way that I, started, I’d,,come back to 
that stock ca~mp the& I walked &&d Little &nob there, I bet I 
walked around it a. &mdred times. I just looked ;up there and I 

I seen this~light place and I siid to myself, ‘I’m a’going to pull up 
there to that light place.’ ” He pulled up, th that light place and 
he still didn’t knoly~:&ere h e was zit, but he said to himself, “I’m ” 

,,~~,: ;,~~,~~just,~a’gnin~g’-io go through and cross right &own the branch.“%e 
,went through the Water Oak Gap and through the branch and it 
fetched him to what ws called the Tallulah River at the Will Standby 
camps. When he came to them camps, he realized where he was I 

‘. and he knowed he had to turn back and go up. So he turned back 
and took the trail to,what they call the Steeps. Vance and Harley 

I,, s&d that.whe.9~ they got in ‘the Deep Gap and hollered, he was up 
; 

over the top* and it just took h8n a few minutes .to climb out to .~ 
them in the Deep Gap, and.t~hey fetched him back to camp. That’s ‘~ ,I 

‘y~“~‘~%Gii’ ‘tl% ‘0fl1y cime+hat I ~~a~~-sa.~..~I,i,~e.~e~~~,~,go t 10s t I knew where i. 

I was, but I just coul.dn’t see which .tiay to g~~~o~‘@~~off or’ther~e. 
: 

i got ,a c&11 one time froi& an. old f+ler, ,Dave cuffey. He ‘lived 
out there OQ, Nantahala at Will McCuire’s place, and, they’had some 
sheep up there on :@e Trough Branch and Moore. Creek. In the 
spring of the yea? they’d turn, the ewes and the lambs out up there. 
He ien! ,ye word to bring’my cat dogs and come, that the cats 
was a’klllmg their lambs. We went and I stayed all night with him, 
land, we come back up the next. morning to the Wallace ,Gap’ and 
got in the Appalachian Trail and we walked around the trail and 
got right in the& m ~front of the Barnard Cove. I had a little bhck : 

hound and I called him’Ross and he was an awful good cat dog. I 
saw him cun straight down $6 the head of Bainard Cove. Them, ~~,,,~~., .,.., ~,. 
sheep was ~Just’ ‘all aroun’d~ him, and k,Seen ‘him’j’ump up on a big 
rock and he began to twitch his tail. I said, “Hold-tin, Dave, I believe 
Ross smells him.” Old Ross throwed’up his head and~squawled 5 : 

.time or two and jumped dotin. The others began to fall in with 
s_ him and they trailed that cat right down across MoOri Creek and 

out through Rattlesnake C+p and in toward ,Thorn Mountain~~and, 
come back and went through the Big Stomp and turned down Rough 

/ 
,’ ,.,’ 

h ,/,’ I 

I 

.j ./ ~~~~ I~~ ~~~~~ 
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Fork, Went down the Dry Stand Ridge right down into the forks 
of Rough Forks on Wayah. 

I hegd them jump~him. I could tell because they really began ’ 
to let the yell out. Dave was with me, and he said there was a den 
right out there, and I said, “Dave, they’ve got him jumped.” : :+ 

And he said, “I’m going to go out to the den. They always come ‘I~ 
and go in there under that cliff, and you couldn’t get ‘em out.” 

“Well,” I said, “1’11 stand right.here, they seem to be a’coming.” 
I could just barely hear them a’coming closer and they were a’coming i 
straight toward me. There’ was a little old path that went down 

Ahat ridge, and directly I looked.dowrrabout a hu,ndred feet and I 
seen that old’ cat a’coming. He was just a’loping an~d then+log.s ,/ 

‘wasn’t over fifty to seventy-five yards behind him. He wasjust a’keep- 
ing his distance from them. He run right up and I .throwed my 
gun in his face when he got up to about forty o’r fift,y yards, I waited 
until he came up about twenty steps of me and I said, “Where are 
you a’goin’?” and he just kind of rared back an’d’1 let him have a+ ’ 
whole.load of shot right in the face and killed him. ,) ,,, ” 

We skinned him. Them dogs’d eat the meat; every bite,,o’f that *, 
cat, ‘if you cut it up and fed it to ‘em. We cut into its stomach and 
there was,just~ one’ piece of ~meat in it and he had just sucked the 
blood from them lambs. We,n ~they killed one, they would cover 
it up with leaves but you could always seewhere they had raked ’ 
up that little pile of leaves. I don’t know why they would do that 
but they would, for a cat when he killed anything he’d.eat it right 
then or get the blood. He never ,would go back to the carcass. 

It was a bobcat. Back therrwhen there was plenty of lambs ana 
pigs and things for them to eat, I’ve knowed theme to get up as ‘~ 
tiig as thirty-five pou,nds. That was about as big a one as .I’“ve ever 
killed. They’d put-up a good race. You could get a big kick out of 
hearing a packof hounds a’coming and a’yelling do~wn on one of 
them. ““’ 

I knowed of [a’cat] one time killing twenty-four lambs in one 
night. I, caught himi the next day. My br,other come aft@ me and I 
turned the dogs in on him. IIe~ wasp, ins ,o,n ,,the. spine, ~Mountain. He ,~~ 
must have heard the dogs oh hi,s trail ‘cause he got up in the Slipping 
Head and he went out at the head of Pork Creek and went down 
Little Buck and in Big Buck Creek, and in a big laurel there they 

~-caught him_~When~~they~~fetched him~ out~~~~~skinned~birnand~c~~--~--~ 
him up; he didn’t have a bite,of meat in him. He just had blood, . 
a pint or a pint and a half of blood in his stomach. They had great 
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-% big old tushes and thev were mean. They’d kill pies. When thev 

kited a pi,g, they just cut him into the middle. . - 
I never was [afraid when I was cat hunting], it never did bother 

me a bit in this world. I hunted over every bit cf Nantahala and 
[I’d] build me up a fire, and sit there till daylight till I could see 
Howe to choot him-out. In most of my hunring back then, we didn’t 
have no’such thing as a flashlight. We just had to cut [the tree] 

r build a fire and mind. hi’m up there till daylight and shoot 
d-=-v 

, 

R?y wife was a Nicholson, Bertha Nicholson, and she was raised 
,ovcr~~~~on;, Ta~llulah~~ ‘Ri.ver in~~~Georgia, at Tate City. I got to going 
over there hand got acquainted with her, and [her family] finally 
moved up .here to\Macon County. Pretty soon after they moved, I 
went to the state of Washington: I 

There was a bunch of us in nineteen and tw.elve ‘that went to 
Washington State. There was ten of us from down here at Franklin 
and t,wo or three from Clayton. ,That TF Railroad came in here 
then; so we went to Atlanta and all bought our tickets fo$ Sedro 
Woolley, Washington.‘That’s,:going up the Skagit River from Seattle 
goingpight on up north under Mountain Baker. You could look + 
up there and see snow on Mountain Baker the year rcund--it,stayed 
frqze hver: That. timber line went up;‘to that snow and it stopped @ 
there. 

Now, I was the oldest one in the bunch [I was around twenty- 
five and] I was the only one that was of age. They wouldn’t let 
the others go in the saloons, and they couldn’t get no beef and 
whiskey. I’d have ~to god i.nand ~buy’“~it land they’d ,let us take’:it on ,I I 
the train. We’d, takes here wright on in the coach with us. We’d go 
back in the smoker somewheres, open us a bottle of beer, and drink 
‘all we wanted to. It was against the rules for them to get into the 
saloon. I had to do all the ~purch, sing. We was on the road ten 
days and nights a’gettin’ from F anklin to Seattle, Washington. 
Sometimes we’d set on the 

1 
siding half a night or half a’day at a 

time waiting for ‘em to patch up a trestle to where we could get 
through. 

We%all got jobs and went to work and in the time of,it, I’d con- 
tracted measles. Somebody at Franklin had the measles, so I come -I. 
down with- &~e*measles. We was there for the Dempsy Lumbers Corn- 
pany, workin’. I took sick on Saturday evening. I was sick Sunday, 
and Monday mornin’ I was still sick. That old camp foreman, he 
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“Roll up or rolls out.‘: Th& ,meant ‘if you had a pillow 

you rolled’ that up and carried that with j:;ou. So Grady, 
mv brother, and me, we rolled up [and left]. 

yknew a couple of old people that come from back home, J;in 
&Connell and Aunt Lizzie. They’d only been outs there two or 

;, 8’ three weeks but they set up out there at Lynden= T’ney .wouldn!t ’ 
,/ let&~me on the train and I was broke, didn’t have no money. II’ust 

/ ,,.,.,had enough to get a ticket :for home, but when I went in t 2 ,get ’ 
~J’ 

,,’ *’ 
,,,’ ,the ticket, they wouldntt sell it to me.,_They said I had some ‘kind 1 

‘of ‘tagions oi-, something catching and they wouldn’t let me get on ~’ 
the train. And I setsaround there at the depot. Well, they~had~ a 

&j -hT%ypkcF &+-@ePq, y\ve,,r*ivrai**+&r-~ 

old man [at the;admit.tance desk] to t+e me in. Said, “I got a brother 
going to Alger and he’ll be back with some money for me in the 
morning.” No. He wouldn’t hear to”it. And wouldn’t stakes me in. 
So I went back up to the depot. I was a’sittin’ around up there, 
and I didn’t know r~~h~ut in the’dickens I was gonna do. ’ 

I went down to the /izlr;y stableman to take’me to Lynden. I was 
gonna go down there to Jim h~cConnell’s. So they wired ,ahead that 
I was a’com’ing, and at the city limits they stopped the liverym,an, \, 
and he had to take me back. They wouldn’t let me into town there 
at Lvrtden. So I went back n to 

3 
IInmilton and sat there at the ” * 

depot. 
Sittin’ around at the platfor-m, and there’s an-old feller c,ome~ on 

up talking..to,.me.. .H,esaid, ,i‘Do you drink any liquor?” ’ ’ 
‘I said, 

..~T~..,~...~,., 
“I would if, I had some: ‘I ‘am t go TV nbn~~~~,and~,-no~thin,g~,.t~,~,.,~,. ~,~,~~~ 

buy none with.” He got up and went off and was’ gone alittle while, 
and come back with a couple quart bottles::F~rll. 

He said, “You take ~this.” 
;,:,,,:. ‘>I~. ,,c:( ,, , ,:~j, .: 

,~.S 
Y said, “I ain’t got nothing to pay.” 
He said, “I dori’t wan& nothing. Just take it and ,drink you ‘some 

of it.” 
Well, I just uncorked it and took four nor five big swallows right 

there. I began to get where I ‘could talk pretty good. I went back 
down to the little old hospital, land I just outclked the old doctor 
and got him to take me in. And I told him, “You’ve,not got a thing 
to worry about. There’ll be somebody here in the morning ‘with 
some money;“~So hue ‘took ~rne in. 

So the next morning~so~onak trai~n~~~co_me throu& there, old ,~~ 
man John Xell and Grover ‘[were on it]. So by that time; I had 
them measles. Lo~rd, I was just broke out from my toes to the top 
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of my head. And after~ them measles b~roke otit, I got to feeling 
better. Why, I think I stayed there, three days, then ,the doctor re- 
leased me::1 got the liveryman, to take me to Lynden to old man I‘ 
J$m Mc$onnel)ls and Aunt Lizzie’s, and, they took me in and ~took 
care of~me. 

I hadn’t been there but a lit:Ie bit till there come.l$lhs Roan, 
another old.boy from here. He’d been up at the camp’ and ‘he/d 
caught’the measles from .me,. And he’d just about give.‘em to, the 
who e thing up and down the Skagit River.,We spread the measles. 
:T me n we spread ‘em. So I stayed up there and took care of Ellis \ 
!Roan till he got well. Then i went into the, camps and went to 
loggin’ and made ,it~just2ine. I’d work at one camp a while and’ 
decide I wanted to move to another’n, a better place, and I’d switch 
jobs. Qne wyst as good as the ,other,‘n, but we thought there’s 
better pickmg across the ridge. There’s about three crews there 
all the time, one a’coming, one a’going, and one a’working. 

They’d be pretty~rowdy. You~cou;ld go into t%wn on payday and 
they’d:light till midnight or after. Wasn’t no problem to get in a 
big fight. There’d be, one ~a’going all the time, all the time. Right 
up and down the Skagit River and throtigh that s,ection. On up 
there most of them loggers would meet up and they’d go to getting 
boozed up and fight. Why, they’d go to havin’ them brawls. They’d 
put on some good ones. Fact,is, I was into several of ‘em myself. 

j’, 
,’ 

0 
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I Lcasu’t mariied then. That was in ,912, and I stayed in Washing- 
ton one srmrmer. I went rhere toward the last of March and stayed 

‘\ there, till October. I come back and in 1915 we got married. We 
1, mal-ried iIt September and WC stayed wir,h ,n?y inammy a while, and 

* then I rented a house a little way from where my mother~lived. 
The nest spring, Irv Hudson and Marsh chme up there. in the 

Ash Flats. There~was a log;ging job and I worked rhat summer for 
them. I wcirked there when our oldat baby was born. She was born 
the tp+nty-third day of May. I worked the&until they finished up 
that job and went fromLAsh Flats t& what thq called the.Carpenter 

; Cove. Woe logged out the Carpenter Cove, and then we Gent to 
Sugar Cove and logged that out. It was just from one differentjob 
to another. 

In rhe winterrime and the fall of the year I’d gqt out and hunt 
some. \,l’e’d have possum dogs and coon dogSand we’d catch coons, 
possums, and musk]-ats and skunks and everything like that and 
I’d buy the fur and *ship it. I’d make a little, money there. Back 
then everybody kept a pack of hounds. ‘Eveqy family’ nearl,y>would \ 
have from two to &ree hunting dogs. I always’had some good coon 
dogs and cat dogs, ‘tind.I’d catch them wildcats. TheI’d pay a bo~unty 
019 them, the county commissioners would. I could take [the wildcat] 
in and they’d cut the ear off and they,‘d give me a three dollar bounty. 
on it. They paid it on them to protect the lambs and the pigs. 

Finally I bought thirty-five acres of land up 03 the creek here, 
and I just had, a little bit of money to pay dotin on it. There was 
some folks who lived up above us and they got out there, and’there 
hadn’t been anybody a’digging or hunting ginseng for several years’ ,,’ 
,(‘cause there’d been a pretty penty ofjobs), and they found a whole 
lot oftginseng. Their daddy come down and asked tie if I knotied 

.~ 

wherei I could sell it. “Well,” I said, “right at the present I don’t, 
but I’ll go to town, to Franklin, tomorrow and I know a feller down ’ 
there and it might be that,1 can work up a deal.” . 

So I went, an,d it was old man john Harrison and he dealt in 
ginseng. I told him what I had don? and he said, “:I tell you what ’ 

I’ll do, Jake, I’ll put up the,,money and you buy ic and dry it and 
we’ll go halvers.“\ I’d give five hundred fifty dollars’for the land 
that I had bought, and I made enough off that buying ginseng and 
selling it that fall to pay the mortgage off on the land. We built 
us a,little house. We’d catch up an old hen and ‘I’d take her and 

\ 

sw,ap her for, nails. My brother, or, whoever I could pick up, we 
built that house. I got an old feller, Russet, to come along and he 
built me a chimney. 

.,~_\_S 
i 
/ 

,. 
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PLATE 6 The Waldr-oops’ house, which Jake built lhir-t);-five years ago. 
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Then old man Will McCtiire had a’ place out on Nantahala and 
he wanted me to-go and raise sheep and hogs, so I went out there 
and stayed there a coyple of years. Thq summer 
back, my brother, Ed, wBs a’working on Wayah Ba!d.~i 
and I drove a team and would haul supplies up there 
I wasn’t haul?ng supplies, people would make crossties and get out 
telephone poles’ and I’d haul them to Franklin f6i ‘em. Whatever 
come around, I’d take on some of it. 

I bought a hundred acres,from bld man Newt Moody in .lg3o, 
[and] I sold my little place up there. We’ve been a’livin’ here right 
about thirty-five years. Five hundred and sixty acres come up for 
sale. Newt Moody had got the timber off the kind and wanted to 
sell it. I come down here and bought. a huqdred acres of it, ;and I 

,$aid him a thousand dollars drown on it: ‘Pgot the one hundred 

acres here for thirty-two hundred dollars. It takes a lot of land to, 
make a hundred acres. 

Sometimes in, the fall of the’ year when I’d get out of work, I’d 
get out over these mountains and hunt ginseng. Back then you could 
find pretty plenty of it? I could,get o;ut and trave’l five or six hours 
and I’d have a big washpan full. Now you can get out and when 
you come in you’ can hold it in your hands. Back then ~when I was 

i; 

, i. 
.- ’ 
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young and my mother and me would “sang,” we’d get about three S 

to four or five’dollars a pound for it dried and about ‘a doliar a 
pound gl-een. D 

When I sold sang for other people I paid, them ten cents an ounce ; 

for green sang. Let them wash it and dry the water off. Well, they 
put out: t!lc wol-d that I wa> a’buying ginseng again and, a’paying 
c+h for it, and rhey would come and lots of Friday and SatuI-day ; 

evenings they would bake up rations and go back in these mountains 
and camp out a whole week at a time and tramp and huqt ginseng. ~ 

They’d come by my place then an&sell it to me. I’d always buy 
fI-om LEO to five of these big-sized \Gashtubs fill1 of that ginseng, 
Lot-d, you’d get great big root~s thell!,It’s a sig~ht then to what it is 
now. I made enoug-h ihat fall topay up my note from Newt Moody, 

We was a’livin’ pretty close trying to get this paid ,for. We got 
up the money ,and \vc wrote him to come and bring the notes. When 
I ~paid him oM, I still had adout three years’ time. [But] I just paid ” 

and got the inte+t stopped. We had &~q;er draw up a deed. 

Our son, Lloyd, lives down the road [from us], and he~has the ‘y 

Rowerhouse. Doie;‘was in a car wreck at Myrtle Creek,‘ Oregon, 
and go1 killed. The oldest child and the ybungest one of our children 
are dead. Iona, that’s the next girl, she lives over .in Wa;n$ville, 
where she works in.a cafe. 

We have six ~grandcliildren, but none of them live around here 
. 

% 
at the present time. One of them works in a radio station; one -is i 
a social- worker; one’s unemployed right now arid one o’c them ‘is 
in Alaska workin’ on that pipeline, and he‘s making two thousand 

,$ollars a week. That’s a lot of money. (I always spent the biggest 
par-t of my laboring days ~making nine dollars a week.) He’S an electri- 
clan. He took schoolmg there in Chailotte for four, years. Lord, 
what~about it to compare with what I come up with. We worked 
ten hours a day, six’days a week, and you had to be on the job at 
seven a’clock and you stayed there until six. In the wintertime you 
had to carry a lantern with you to see how to get backwardSand 
forwa-rd through these mountains. “’ 

We don’t do much farming anymore. ,I used ‘to raise and bu.y ’ 

cattle, sell and fool with them for years, but bow I’ve turned the 
ckttle ail lover to my son, Lloyd. I stir1 help him to look after them. I’: 

’ ~: I salt them and feed”eq and tend tc’em a whole lot in the wintertime. 
We used to raise a lot of corn. .I used to tend a fobrteen-acre field *+! 
all by myself for. seven years. I’d turn it and plow it and 6x it and 

.~.~....--xet-it ready. I know the fall that Hardy Truman was elected President, 
jb 
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I was a’gatherin’ the corn, a:id fall I made a thousarid bushels 
of corn on that field, and ~I g ed it every bit by myself. But 
nc~w I’ve got too old. I couldn’t work it n? more, so I just put up 
enough hav to feed, the cattle it3 the wintertime and let them graze 

,, it. They’ll just stay there and eat on it all winter. 
We’ve still got enough stuff in the canhouse to do us two or 

‘tt,, three years,. I guess we’ve got five or six hundred cans of beans, 
\,peach,es, and jellies, pickles, and everthing in the canhouse, and 

~ then we have the deep freeze and we keep it’packed full., I guess 
people eat just too much grub, butt I get out and tramp these moun- 
tains and I burn ir up. I just rai>e a little sweet corn, beans-1 sell 
lots of beans,~Irish potatoes, sweet potatoes, just garden patches. 

I’ve helped some in the last year or two in the hay, not much 
but I can work a little in it. And I stili get stovewood. I keep me a 
big lot df “stovewood ahead. We have a wood and electric stove 
combined. And I have to put in about three to four hours a week 
a’mowing this yard. Sometimes 1~ have to io over the pasture and 
cut this stuff they call bull nettles and Texas thistle, and then there’s 
this old stuff that comes up called burdock and ,it has a gr,eat big 
burr on it. It will spread all over the place. If the cows get$nough 
of them burrs in their taiis [when’ they twitch them, they can], scatter. 
the whole place with it in the winter, so I have to go over the pla& 
and keep thifit grubbed tip. I ta$e ‘me a ditchings shovel and get 
under it and +op it off with that. You can really get tired at that.~~; 

,I still fish some, several days a week. Abbut all the fish we have,,..: 
now though is When they take them and pour ‘em out as stockers. 
You’re allowed to caqseven fish. Wee, would god a& catch~.~our 
seven, but in abqut three days all of ‘em were caught. It’s over 

~: then until they decide to stock again. 
I still squirrel hunt some. My eyes have got bad,-* but I’ve got 

my squirre! dog and [I] take him. My glasses don’t help~~my ~6~:s. 
If I can get a squirrel to move, why, I can see him, but if he’ll just 

:; stick on the side of a,,,tree or limb somewhere, 1 can’t find him. I 
killed several squirrels; last fall. 1 like to eat them. You take that 
squirrel and make squirrel gravy-tro?ble i.sJ ,eat ~too much and 
gain weight. i b 

never had a prescription filled in my life until last September. 
1~ went to th” doctor and he said I had high blood. He put rhe on /~ 

j some pills, and I went to taking them pills and he said I’d have to 
take them the rest of my life. Then I went do eating garlic, and I 
eat garlic until’ the ramps came up and $,I had what ga%c I “had ‘eat . 
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up. Then I wetit to eating ramps, I’ve still got plenty of ~ramps~ to 
I eat no~w. I’ve got ~seventeen quarts of ‘em canned. I went ,to the 

doctor a couple of weeks ago, and ‘he checked me over and took~‘, 
” me off the pills. I figure th,at the garlic ‘a;d the ramps and ,,what ~.~ 

little the pills helped just about got [the high blood] whipped, I’d ‘, 
always heard that it was g&d for high blood, but I like to eat them, 
too. Even eating onions &!goo&for high :blood and I’ll eat ,a great 

,‘:,\. 

big omen and a bunch of lettuce. I, eat very little bread. I’ve always 
loved vegetables. and b&n ‘A big meat eater, but I don’t eat much’ 
sweets. 

I built this house myself, andI-1 cleared a whole lot of this land. 
I, I had to clear the pasture, the laqd back on this side of the mountain. 

I had to dd a lot of ditching. :I brought these shade trees in my 
yard now from off the motin&n and set them obt when we firit’ ?‘;‘a 
come here. I’m going to hold onto my land6 I don’t need to sel\~‘? 
it. I built this house’ here and I still work, might’ near every day. ,a~ 
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early a decade ago, + ::,::l’ 
Foxfire began a study 3 .i. 

‘of southern Appala- 
chian hon?emade:musical insfruments.cA series of articles on banjo 
and dulcimermaker-s first appeared~,in tffe Fall ~1974 issue’of F~sfire 
magazine, al d was subsequently publish& in Fo.$re 3 (1975, $p. i 
lz&-207). T$at was followed by two articles, on fiddle inakers in 
Fqhe 4 (1977~ pp; 106-25). Since then we have turned up reports 
of various other homemade instruments, ,among them:‘the gourd . I, 
banjo and the musical bow. i 

In the spring o,f 1977 we had the g~oo 
. 

rtune <o me&i Ernest 
Hodges, an extraordinary man whose mu experiences have cov- 
ered the gamut from folk t.o fine-arts music. Sigce’Mr. Hodges is 
a concert violinist and viglin maker,: we-were surprised 10 l<arn that 
his first musical instrument was a ,gtiurd banjo made for him when s 
he was a small boy in chc mountains of North Carolina by his grandfa- 
,ther. He related ~the details of how his grandfathei- ‘constructed the 
instrumeirt.out of a long-neck gourd, a tomcat’s hide, and. a hank, 
of horsehair. We’ve asked a,~lot of~peopie since then aboui gourd c 
instrumerits and found that they were not uncommon at,one time 
in our region’s history. 

Leonard Webb, whose instructions appear in this chapter, told 
us that his father and uncle had made go&d instruments. Leonard 
remembered a photograph of the; holding two such instruments, 
a fiddle and a banjo, but,&fortunately, the photograph has ,been 
Iost. We’re not exactly c&-t+ what kind~of gourd tho,se instruments 
were made of, but Leonard’s instrument is a’close approximhation 
of one his father Gould have made., 

-. 

In addition to the gourd instrument, we have’bqen aware of the .:,,i 

/’ musical bow, which is played by musicians scattered throughout 
the region. We have one. musical bow (called “mouth b,aw,” “ty,ne 
bow,” “ song bow,” and various other names) in our collection, which 
was made for us s&era1 years ago by Mr. Alex‘Stewart of Sneedville, 

’ Tennessee. One day a student named M&k Pruitt came through 

, ~I, 
0 
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the office and remarked, “Hey, that’s a song bow. My granny cap 
make one of them.” This summer we went to see Mark’s granny 
and put together the story, “Babe Makes a Songbow.” 

We have been encouraged in recent years to include additidnal 
documentation in our”;publications. As you will see, we are making, 
an eKort toirespond: tcj thisin annotative passages that,follow each 
of the next two selectibns. 

We ‘have been builcfing a small r&earch library over the years, 
but, the tools of schqlarly research are expens~iv:e and hard to come 
by. We are indebted to many people who offered information and 
direction either in person or ojer the phone. Some, like David ,I?vans .~ 

..’ _ :, 

at hlemphis State University, dug up useful information and sent 
it to us in the mail, Other%, like Joe Hickerso’ti’at the Library of 
Congress and Helen Hollis at the Smithsonian Institution, made a 
thigh-school teacher and tpyo teen-age kids feel at home in the big- 
ci’ty library. 

L D WEBB’: GOURD BANJQ 

As you come ~1, ;I;6 little dirt-md-gm~el~ road leading to th,e house, ~two 
dogs, Spike and Tucke?; come running, jumping, and barking to meet you. ‘~. 
The house is irr the cente?- of a small clearing surrounded by an apple orchard 
OH one side and woods on the oth.& n la-m is In fl-ont and a;’ wooden shed ~) _ I 
th,at sometimes houses chickens is IX th,e b&k. Th,e wooden jouse is white / 

and green with a bay ioindoici sticking out in front over the l@n. fhen, as 
you a,re’getting out of the car and trying to ‘avoid the dogs jum$ng playfully 
but for-cejficlly all ouer JOU,, a warm und jFien,dly rn,ari ,cOmes ~c@of,t& house, 
urariing and smiling. His name Is? Leonard Webb and, he immedz,atel?linliites _ 
:pu back inside to uisit with his wzfe, Rittie, an,d hiti. The hous{ is comftir&zbly 
@nished and ‘mpnv genuine antiques are to be fnundt The $d clock ticks 
regulnl-ly a& the bjg wood stove p&&t’ welcome heat on a ditter-cold day. 
TVhile eon al-e talkirl.g, Leonard may get out his banjo- and play a tune-$ 
you, ask him nicely and are. lucky. He plays and s<ngs extxemely well and his 
banjo has a,:;neck th,at he nade himself out of wild cher?y If your curiosity’ ” 
a,nd luck continue, h,e may ask you downstairs to his shop beneath the howe. 
It h,as a dirt poor, and almost every tool imagin,able hangs upon the walls, 
windowsills, and ici’ol-kbenches. He uses all hand tools, except for an electric 
saws and drill. He even has a honemade vise, which he says works better 
than the one h,e bought. 

Leonal-d I:iJebb’and >his wzf;, Rittie, have been mcirriedfor ffty-th,ree years’ 
and the) have I-a&d eleven children Leonard came from a, large fam.ily himselL 
havirlg th?-ee brothers and seven sisters. Except for a ,few months in other . 



I 

parts of the count),?, &eonard tias born, raised, arid still l&es in IMacon, 
County, :2hrth Caro&a.. Leonard sta.rted playing the bhnjo when he was 
thii-teen years old and played regularly in, his home and a,t dances. He has 
done maq things in his lije but .worked ,tiz.ostly at farming and cdrpenty. 
,4ftel- we met ,Leonavd, we were pleased to -learn that he is the brother of 
~\lrs. ,Wagalin,e Zoellner and ,the late Mr. Andy Webb, both of’ whom have , 
contributed greatly to ~Foxfire ‘~magazine. All of this information, ,however, 
wcis ilnknown to us u,ntil la,te last Xoymber, -when we hea.ded up the mounta,in, 
to &I$, meet, an,il, talk to Leonard Webb. 

l,,V’e wa,nted desjerately to talk with. Mr. M/ebb, iince someone told UJ that 
he could make a banjo out of a Yang-necked gourd. We felt~something like 
this wduld be extremely in,tereiting and noteworthy, and demonstrate a skill 
that h,ad not been described previo&ly in O~+U publ&atiolis-or a,nywhere else, 

for that mdtter. .4nd, sure enough,, Mr. Webb coll%d indeed make a banjo, 
out of a gourd. He told us thnt his father had made banjos and that ,he had ‘. 
learned the art fro~m him. Sensing that we wanted to ask him to make z(s a 
gourd:ba?io but were afraid to ask outright,, he gently offered by telling W”if 
sle cou,ld find a good gourd, he wou,ld do it for us. The star) of finding th+ 
tight gourd will be told ~latrr ,$n this section,, but’?ha,t fii-st meeting marked 
the beginning of n long and pleasant .series ofintel-uiews an,d visits with Leonard 

w” 
,, i _a 
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PLATE12 ; 
. . 

PLATE 13 0 

Webb and his wijes Not or& did we eventually learn how to make and record. 
. . . the process for making a gourd banjo, we also established a t&mndous, lasting, 

l �- and solid frien~dsh.ip -cuith a wonderful couple. This friendshi&is something 
\ one can never meumre in. rolls of $2+x, tiiles tfaveled, or visits ,made. Simply, 

. we had good times and good e@rimces doing this ,&iece, and we hope you 
eiqjoy it. * 2 ’ 

,, 
L _- .r 

,. WESLEY TAYLOR AND MITCH WHITMIRE 
F ’ 

- *- d -r 

. 

-‘, For more extensive information on banjos in general, plkdse 
refer to Fo$re 3 “(pp. 1 z l-87), which includes a partial’ history 
of ‘Ihe.banjo and gives instructions for making other, different 

4 ~ styles’ of the instrument. Included, among others, iye banjo 
ma&s and well-knawn Foxfire contacts Tedra Ha’imon and 
S&ey Hicks. ’ 

: 
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PLVI‘E 1-i Leonal-d inspects 
the gowd and formulrrtes 
plans on hou it k-ilI be used. 

PLXTTE ‘j Afrer cuttirig a 
hole in the dl-ied gourd alid 
grrting our the seeds, L.eon- 
ar-d proceeds to cut off that 
side as shown. He uses no tool 
to measure 01 dl-aw l&s to 
do this cutting-it is -d&e 
completely from experience 
and with a keen eye. 

Find&g the Right Gourd 

WA& we first went to see Leonard, he told us that we needed 
to find a ,dCed gourd with’a straight neck and ‘as close to a perfect 
sphere on the “head end” as possible. We hunted and hunted but 
couldn’t find a good gourd. We put out the word concerning our 
plight to student and staff, and the right gourd showed up ‘as we 
were about to give up hope. Woe took ir up t&e mountain and this 
story was on its way. 
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Cut 

PLATE 16 Leonard was 

car&d to cut the gourd ap- 
pa-oximatrly %” aboIse the 
icd of the neck ,as shbwn in 
Plate IT., This will allow the 

10 Ii< properly. 

L 

7 
7 

C’OR~RECT 

\iJ 
J 

IPNCORP\ECT 
. 

PLATE ‘7 



PLJU’E 18 The gourd with 
one side corqpletely cut off. 

PLATE ICJ Aft& compl&ng 
the cutting process, Leonard 
expkfins to Foxfi~re advisei 
Paul Gillespie how the finger- 
board will fit on~~+e gourd 
neck. Aiiow point? ant that 
the gourd was cut on a line 
slightly, above the level gf the 
neck. ~; 
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skiing the ~~~~g~~~~~~ 

It is important to pointy out at this time that the process of making ’ 

~e~fmge~~d~~~~~~~~t~~s;~~ime;eemtmritlg~~~r- L 
gerboard was cut to fit’ this particular gourd, and measurtiments 
gilzen-will not apply to ‘all goUrds. 

PLATE 20 Lea&d rold’ us 
to findl,,a goud slab: of dry wal- 
vut approximately 3’ l&g. 
-” wide, and 2 tob3” thick. 
:,orn this he’cut au; the;heart’ 
or ‘best part to be used for 
the fingerboard: Before, he 
started-chiseling this piece, it 
measured $6” x 2 ‘/y ” x 1 % “. 

PLATE 2 
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” PLATE 22 Leonard planes ihe piece of walnut to be used fbr the fingerboard. 

PLA’I’E 2,3~--W!- i 
made chisel, Leonard starts to i 
chisel out the area where the ) 

“i ~,‘:I; fingerhoard will tit on the i, 
., 

d neck of the gourd. 

*. 

/ ! 
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PL,ATE 24 As 

continues. the 

takes stqx. 

thr 
lil 

chiseling 
,gcr-hoard 

PLATE 2.5 i PLATE, 26 The li;gerboard 
is rasped. 

I 
I 

,,,,,, 

~/ 
, 

j 



PLATE 27 ixonxd rasps 
the tingerhoal-d for precisioii 
fitthg. Special attention is 
given to areas where the fin- 
gerhoard meets the banjo 
head and on the sides where 
the fingerboard meets the 

-neck. 

, 

PLATE 28 Top view of loca- 
tion for fifth string-tuning 

Peg. 
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PLATE QCJ Side view of lo&tion for fifth string-tuning peg. Plate 30 gjves dimen- 
sions for the lingerboard of Leonzd’s banjo. 

6: 1y \ ,, ,, ,’ 

~jq=qyj, 1 * ~_~ ~~ 
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P@TE 31 Leonard rests ~the unattached~~~~lgerboard~dli~~the~neck of the gourd, 
skoiving’.how it will ~fit.~~rh$ ~fingerbo%XCd 1s set aside for now and the next step is 
qken upl~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~ 

\ 
-a 

! einfqrcement and, Apron Tail 

PLATE 3.2 With brass tacks,_~~ 
Leonard attaches a thin strip 
of hickory t/2’ wide inside the 
h&d to make it stronger. 

PLATE 33 The apron tail, 
an anchor for the Akron 
through which the string’s are 
threaded, is attached 1’ below 
the top rnn of the gourd with 
a ‘/a” screw that is 1 l/n” long. 
Plate 34 gives specific dimen- 
sions. 

- 
VIEW Iti DIPMETER 



PI.,\7‘E 25 Th+ jpron tail i; 
anchored on the inside of the 
gourd with a small block of 

wood. 

\ :i PLATE 36 The head, for this 
\banjo is made from a ground- 

\jog hide. The hack had been 
&moved and the skin had 
b&n allowed to dry out for 
sy&+ months. Here it is be- 

jng 4tretched over the cut side 
of the gourd to insure that it 
will fit, propel-ly. 

PLATE ?i Leonard tritis 
the ground-hog hide to the 
proper shape. Enopgh of the 
hide is left’ to allow a I” over- 
hang.all the way around the 
gourd. 
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PLATE 39 Using a vel-y small bit, 
Leonard begins drilling one h;le at a 
time around the top edge of the gourd 
and into thr~ reinfo~rcemeut. Each,, time 
a hole is drilled, a !/a” bt-ass nail is 
driven lightly through the hide and 
into that hole. Leonard remembers us- 
ing a hand drill in this $tep. 

one side of the head tacked 
“IL 

PLATE $2 Leonard applies 
glue around the top rdge of 
the @ut.d. A~~rnndern $$16s 
showrX&c photograph, but 
Leonard remembers using 
old-time gluts. 



PLATE’4 I 
pulling and 
metched~~a 
ble, it is~ th 

@ the gourd. 

PLATE 4: 
cured and 
readv to b< 

While cons 
keep;ng the 

s tightly as 1 
.en tx%ed ar 

The head 
the~;lingerbo 

5 attached. 

i 

tantly 
head 

possi- 
mund 

is se- 
,ard is 

<. 
FOXFIRE 6 ! 
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Attaching &e Fiqgerboard 

When finished, the fingerboard that was constructed earlier should 
fit snugly along the neck and up against the ficad of the. gourd. 
The fingerboard is &en ready to be anchored. To anchor the finger- 
board, a hole is drilled ~througb~oneside of. the fingerboard near 
the middle of its length. This hoie,is made with 2 I/J” bit and 
should continue :Qn through the neck of the gourd and the Bther 
side of the lingk;board,. A walnut peg i,s driven through the hole 

candy one “anchor” is finished. This process is repeated four more 
times, and all fi<e holes with pegs should he ~evenly spaced along 
the length of the fingyrboard. 

. i 

: PLATE 43 Leonard points to the last hole drilled. 

jj 

PLATE 44 Leonard carves and rasps anchor pegs. 
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PI.&TE 46 Leonard gently taps the 
peg to;st;rt. it mcj the ‘hole. 

2 / / 

“ 
PIAE dF, 

. 

. ..~’ 

. 



PI An: 4 7 Sanding and hamming 
are done altel~rlatrl!; until ihr peg goci 
mrnpiGely though the as~~11bl5~. 

PL.-\TE & Glue and walnut dust are 
m&d and packed under the edges of 
the fingerboard on the sides. 
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,The Fingc&mCdge, Qridge,. and Ap~ro~n il 
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PLATE 51 A walnut fiigerbridge 
(nut) is attached with %” brass nails 
to the upper end of the fingerb,@xd. 
$our small notches for the strings,.dre 
cut, as‘shown in Plate 52: ’ 

PLATE 5 2 Vote: ThCCagrams for the’ 
fingerbridge, bridge, and 
be used as ~patterns since 
sent actual sires.., 

PLATk 53 A close-up view 
of ,thei apron (tailpiece) at- 
takhed ‘to the apron tail with 
a thin, twisted copper wire. A 
movable bridge with five 
small nbtches is cut for the 
banjo head. The movable 
bridge has. one notch more 
than the fingerbridge to ac- 
commodate the fifth string. 
These parts are also made - *‘, 
from walnut. See Plate 54 for ‘> 
specifications. 

PLATE 54 

ApRod : 

._ . 
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I . ;The Tuning Pegs 

‘PLATE 55 Leap&d begins shaping 
one of.four large tuning pegs from wal- 
nut. The tuning pegs are roughly 3 %” 
long overall, and the heads are’ about 
7/s ” across and ‘/a” thick. The’&ms 
are round with a diameter of about ‘A” 
(see Plate 56). 

k ! 

4 
-PLATE 56 

1 PLATE 57 Leonard care- 
fu& carves out, the tuning 

Pegs. 

PLATE 58 The four pegs 
are carved almost exactly alike 
(not shown is the fifth string- 
tuning peg, v?hich has the 
same dimensions,as the oth- 
en, except that its overall I/---- ! 

,r leti 
5 

th is 2 ?!a”). 
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-The Strings 

PLATE 60 Close-up showing strings 
and fifth tuning-peg position. Note thit 
a small wood screw is used to position 
the G (fifth) string properly. (h’ole: 
Banjo strings can be .purchased in 
hardware and music stores.) 

. FOXFIRE 6 

,: 
* ~, 

. 
I 

PL.A?E 59 C@e-up showing~the top 
of the g&d and the arrBngement of ’ 
thr strings. The pegs al-e snugly fitted 
thiough holes roughly % ” in ‘diameter. 
(During this step, extreme care must 
be taken so ;1s not to make the h&s ..’ 

,too large.)‘The pegs are apprqximately 

3% ” apart and the first one is laced 
R %” from ,the finget-bridife. E?C peg,,’ 

has a small hole in it~(as shown in Plate 
56),, and the, banjo strings are run 
through these holes and twisted on the 

.pegs to tune the banjo. 
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The Finished Pro&et ~~~” 

Little if anything has been written about the use of gourd instru- 
ments in Appalachia. The bulk of the ~documentation. lies~ in oral 
accounts and in what remains of the instruments themselves. So ~~~~~ 
far we have interviewed, three contacts in different communities who ‘,,,,,, 
remember,‘seeing gourd banjos and fiddles as children. Additional 

n%l~&es may add to the list. As far as tangible evidence of their 
existence, we know of at least three Appalachian gourd fiddles. All 
are privately owned, but all have been shown in museums. The 
oldest documented example is shown in the ‘Museum of Appalachia 
in Norris. Tennessee, a fiddle; made by Frank Couch of Hancock 
County, Tennessee, in about 1840. Another gourd fiddle, probably 
old, belonging to RoderickgMoore, is displayed in the Blue Ridge 
Folklife Museum in Ferrum, ~Yirginia. Both pieces have a wooden ‘. ’ 
fingerboard. A more recent example\ one without a woo~den finger- 
board,’ made by Dewey Shepherbf David: Kentucky, was shown 
in the Renwick Gallery in Washington, D.C., in the summer of 1974. 
A gourd banjo made around Frankliri~North Carolina, about fifty 
years ag-o hung in an antique shop- in Franklin for several years 
but was sold to a museum in New Orleans, and we have not, as 
yet, been able to track down the gourd banjo. 

Gourd instrument construction is widespread, ancient, and persis- 
tent. Gourd resonators are found one traditional instruments 
throughout several, continents, including~ southern Asia, Afric,a, and 
the Americas. The Indian sitar is perhaps the most well-known exam- 
ple, but there are a host of others. A variety of African instruments, 
such as the banza, the mnkie, and the gurmi, are thought to be possible 
antecedentsjof the American b,anjo. In fact, the most intriguing as- ~’ 
pect of the Leonard Webb banjo is that it is so remarkably similar 
to the earhest forms of banjos found in this country. ~’ 

It is generally accepted that the banjo is derived from African 
traditicm and was first fashioned by African slaves in the New Wo~rld 
colonies. Dena Epstein’s exhaustive research into the’history of Afro- 
American music has yielded a number of early reports describing 
banjolike instruments;and they consistently refer to gourd construc- 
tion. The earliest report is one by Sir Hans Sloane, a visitor to 

Jamaica in~~the~.late 168os, who described “Instruments in imitation 
of lutes, made of small Gourd’s fitted with Necks, strung with Horse 
hairs, or the peeled ,stalks of climbing Plants or Withs” (Sir Hans ” 
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in PLATES 62-63 Two views of the completed gourd banjo. 
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I'n~ place 

Rpron T44 

$3 Banjo h&d k~ve~~~. 

,I wth yw-.d~o~~ h>de) 

o,,lv'ec,q of&&d 

@l& )wh-y mheod 

@J Pe3s~holdky~k 

.,: ,: PWTE 64’. 

P&ATE 65 Ixonard, Weslry~l 
‘Taylor, land Mitch Whitmire 
test, the new gourd banjo that 
took roughly twenty hours to 
complete. ~~ 
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ce is Thr Old Pio!liation, a pillring in the 

rtesy of the Abbe Aldrich Rotikefelle@ 
,’ 

rite;,, Williamsburg, Virginia. 
aves’ on a late eigh- 

ion dancing’to the music oft 
me~ethnomusicolngists as an 

derisive caricat~ures 
disowned by blacks 
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and embodied by whites, who*began refining and factory-p<odu,cing 
the instrument for use by popular and even classi,c bjmus’icians. 

Meanwhile, the instrument was gradually carried into the Appala- 
chians, possibly by black migrant workers,‘possibly by way of minstrel 
shows ot- medicine shows, perhaps in some other way; no one knows 
for sure. It is generally agreed, though,~ ihat’~~th~e~banjo had taken a 
foothold in the Appalachian white tradition by the late nineteenth I 
century., ‘.; 9,. 

One~might arguethat, homemade~so&ern-mountain ,b.at@were ~-~~- 
copied after factory-made instruments apart from black influence. 
On the other hand,,i~nstruments like the gourd banjo suggest a possi- 
ble carryover from the earlier black tradition. 

The gourd banjo offers no definitive’proof of direct transition- 
banjos have been made out of cheese hoops, lard cans, and automatic 
transmissions. Still, Leonard Webb’s gourd banjo stands as an in- 
triguing link in the chain of tradition. 

I 
GEORGE REYNOLDS WITH WESLEY TAYLOR 7 
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FOR FCTRTHER REAPING SEE: !: 

Adlet-. Tom. “The Physical De<elopment of tbe.Banjo,” AFew Ihrk Folklore 

Quarterly, Voi. 28, NV. 3, Sept. 1972, pp. 187-208. 

Bailey, Jay. “Historical Origin and Stylistic Developments ottbe Five-string 
Banjo,” /ownal q/ Amekm Folklow, Vol. 85, No. 335, Jan.-Mar. 1972, 
pp. 58-65. 

Epstein, Deria. Sirl/ul Tunes i711d Spiritua~t Blnrk k-elk ;\J~uic to the Cizril M!CK 
Urbana, III.: University of. Illinois Press, 1977. 

-. “Slave Music in the United States Before 1860’1 A Survey of 

Sources.” in two par-ts, :\,‘ote.i (Music Library Association) Vol. 20, No. 

Y, Spring 1g63, pp. 1g5-212; Vol. 20, No. 3, Summer 1~63, pp. 377- 

90. 
vi “‘The Folk Banjo: A Documentary HIstory,” Etitnomtcsicolo~, Vol. 

19, No. 3, Sept. 1975, pp..347-71. 

Glassie. Henry. Pnr/~rn in the i\lizte~iol Folk Culture of the Ens/em :C,hiled Slates. 
Philadelphia, Pa.: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1968. 

Irwin. John. I~nstntnmts of the South,em Appnluchian~ Mqmtains. Norris, Term.: 
Museum of Appalachia Press, 1979. 

.Odell,~Scott~~“Folk insewxxnts, ” Arts in,, I,‘ir,$nia (Virgixir: Muscum), Vol. 

12, No. 1, Fall ~gy~, pp. 31-37. ,,-<- 
Vlach, John Michael. Th,e Afro-Amer&zn @ditjpn in @corntiz!e .4rts. Clexland, 

” O.::CI&&tid ‘~ii&&~~& Art, 1978, Chap. 2, ~“Musical Instruments,” 
pp. 2e26. 

See also: A Bibliogm~hy a/ the Histq and Playing Styles of the Five-stting Aanlo, 
compiled by,the Archive of Folk Song in the Library of Congress. 
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BABE NENSON’S SONCBCPW ,J 

We had heard people mention songbows before, ‘but we didn’t 
know anybody who could make bne or play one. One day we were 
talking about it and one of the Foxfire ~students, Yark Prtiitt, said 
his grandmother could make one and play it, too. PTark set up then 
interview an< we headed for (;oweeta Mountain in North Carolina; ’ ~, 
When we got there we receive2 a> very friendly welcome from 

‘, 
Babe 

and her husband, Mutt Henson. We sat on the porch and, played 
music with Babe, Babe’s sister, Mutt; and some of her n,eighbors. 
Besides playing the songbow, Babe ‘can alsd play the banjo and 
sing. 

A few days later we went back and Babe agreed to show US how 
to make a spngbow. She explain&d how her momma showed her 
how: “Momma helped ine and I made one and I played ‘Chickens 
Crowing on Sour~oo~~Mountain. ’ That’s what MQmmy learned ine 
to play, the first thing. IQ kinda hard to play ‘cauxe yoti‘ have to 
keep,your finger moving and you have to work ydur mouth, too, 
so it tjkes your breath and it keeps your hand working at the same 
time. But anyway I love my songbow. 

“One day I ivas kinda nervous and I didn’t khow, what I wanted 
to do. 1, said, ‘Mommy, I’m going to tihe woods and ‘cut me a sour- 
wood stick and make me a songbow.’ ’ 

“Momma said, ‘All’right, go ahead.’ 

4~‘Well,‘I’\+tit~ tip thei- ‘%id I”ti&it’BndZLt tie a ‘stick atid I made 
that songbow and cdme back and said, ‘Mommy, looky here.’ 

“Boy, you know Mommy was surprised. She didn’t think her little 
@d girl twelve-years-old could,do it. But, boys, I did. Momma just 
died laughing. That pleased her, and you know, that made me feel 
awful gnood. So that’s how I made my songbow.” 

~-Artick and fih,otogmaphs’by Boyd Queen with Alark Pmitt a& Do,ug Young ’ 

Babe Henson “songbow” is among the most primitive and peir- 
haps obscure of the homemade instruments played in the southern 
Appalachians. As illustrated in the photbs, the bow is placed against 
the mouth and plucked with the finger or a small pick. The string 
produces a fundamental tone providing a constant drone using the 
oral cavity as a resonator. A mrlody is produced by increasing or 
d&re&ing the size of the oral ~cavity in much the same’way as whis- 
tling or playing a Jew’s harp or jaw harp. 
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PLATE 69 “ :. and .you 
get a limb OK of. ir about 2’ 
long and about I” thick 
[the one we used was about 

‘,%“I 

PI -ATE 70 
it off and t, 

“ c 

3171 it, 
then cut 

/ 

PLAT 
cllt a 
end 

‘E 7, 
notch 

r 

i :~ ” 

: 

“ ‘You take and 
around the little 
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pr.,\~~ 52 ” ‘. .+id tlvm 

;,t ,\,e big end yo~, ta+ thr 
bt1r-k oft WC, sidrs of it and 

make \;ou a split do\*~rl 

rhx-ou& IL. 

PLATE $3 ” ‘Then you take 

a thread [ihe oi,e Babe used 
leak about No. 10 weight cot- 
t<~,, t~,.ine tbrrad, which mea- 
sured about twice *the lenglh 
ofthe s;ick\. Then you double 
it and !-o~i twist that.’ Doug, 
\‘ou [\i.isr t<> the south and II 
;\\-ist to the nor-th. That holds 
ihe tb,wad together. That’s, 
what makes the thl-cad ,nxike 

3 Iracket more. 

,/’ 

PLATE 51 “Then ymitie a 

knot in each end and YOU lie 
thr string around tlw ring 1” 

thr small end. 
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GOURD BANJOS AND SONGBOWS .?I - ; 

I, 

According. to David Evans, the mouthbow is one of a var-iety tf 
African derived one-stringed. instruments in this country.- He has 
recently recoided a black musician in the Deep South who plays 
such an instrument (Eli Owens, South MjsslssZ@i. Blue;, [Rounder 
2005]). ‘I.‘he bow is single-stringed, has a tin-can rpsonator at one 
end, and is pressed against the mo~uth when~~pluck~ed~. (For a photo- 
graph of Owens, see John Vlach, The Afro-Arnericnn Tradition in Derora- 

t& Al-ts [~kdmd: T,he,i~,l,,t-~ela~~~.:Mu~~~~m of.Art, 19781, p. 23.) 
Of the handful of traditionB1 mouthbti$pIayers who have been com- 
mercially ~recorded, Charles Everidge, a’white musician from Moun- 
tain View, Arkansas, seems to have been the ,earliest tom be r&rded 
and the best known ,thl-oughout the country (see Balladc and ~Break- 
downsf>om the Sfzlfhenl &fount&s [Prestige International 25003], re- 
corded by iilan Lomas in 1959, one of several LPs featuring Ev~e- 
ridge). In Evans’s estimation, Everidge’s mouthbow, music “almost 

%. 
certainly derives ultimately frown Negro tradition” (“AfrA-American 
&e-stringed Instruments,” p. 239). 

Because of the commercial recordings of Charles Everid&, James 
Morris, Jimmy Driftwoo~d, and others, the most widely recogniz$d 
use of the mouthbow among white &ltures has been in the Ozarks, 

: 
However, the mout~hbow is also distributed throughout the southern 
Appalachians, where there is a widespread belief’that the mouthbow 
came into the white culture by way of the Cherokee Inhians. Though 
the mouthbow has never been officially documented among the 
Cherokees, a legend persists among mountaineers, which must,be 
takbn into account. For example, o,pe of our old friends, Alex Stew- 
art, ‘,a mouthbow player from ‘Norris, Tenri’#ssee, has been quoted 
as saying, “The Indians used to. live aroucd one Newman’s Rids e 

,~,, ~,ln~~my Grandpa’s time and they’d set around their campfires R B ~,* a 
night and they’d play. their hunting bows and the White’s sort, of 
to6k it up from them” (John Ii-win,’ Instrum:@ of the So@thern Appala- 
c&n ~mmntains, p. 59). ,Z~ i 

Appalachian musical bows we’ve disco&ed so far are basically 
J 

the same-a bent~stick two, to five-feet in length to which a’string 
is attached on either end, forming a bow. The player use; the mouth. 

i/ as’s resonating chamber. In Macpn Coun{y, North Carolina, Babe 
Henson makes a “songbow” out of a ~sapling and cotton string. Ins 
Madison County, North Carolina, the? make a “tune bow”~ out of 
split hemlock tobacco-curing~ sticks and wire string (one appears 
in the Smithsonian collection). In the area surrounding Hancock 
County, Tennessqe, the); make instruments out pf red cedar or hick- 
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ory and wire and refer to them as “music bows,” “mouth bows,” 
I- 

or “tuning bov&“,Je aretold that ,musical bows exist elsewhere 
in the Appalachian,s astiell. The Library of Congress recorded, a 9 ., 
mouthbow player in’hlarrow Bone, Kentucky, and Roscoe Holcomb 
of Daisy, Kentucky, is also reported to have played one (see the 
no.tPs accompanying Roscbe flolcomb and Wade Ward [Folkway~s 
FA2363]). Instruments known as, ‘::sambows” are, also reported to 
have been played ‘by blacks in the Blue Ridge Mountains of South- 
central Virginia. The only ~published source to date about the Ap- ,~~~~~_~~ 
palachian musical bow~~~is~~ a~ cataloger of, miisical~lZ6ments found 

. in the extraordinary collection\of John Rice Irwin in the Museum 

i 
of Appalachia in Norris, Tennessee. Irwin states, “_ ‘. use of the’ 
mouth bow in Appalachia, like the dulcimer, was knotin throughout 

~. the region. But like’~ the dulcimer, it, was known by ‘relatively few 
in any given area.” There may be exc~eptions to this, but for the 
most part this rings qre. The mouthboti is said to be used sometimes 

., in the absence of more-sophisticated instruments. At mother times 
it functions asp a novelty, or as, a children’s instrument. In order 1 
for anything so ancient to survive through the generations it must ‘i 
have a functio~n. In.this case the function is~obvious. As Babe said, 
when she played her first tune on the “songbow” for, her mother, I 
“ you know; that made me feel awful good.” 

I 
I GEORGE REYNOLDS WITH BOYD QUEEN 
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The “qongbow” is one of several similar instruments known by 
different names and referred to generically as musical bows. They 
are found in a variety of forms and are played with different techL 
niqites. Curt Sachs in The NiJtory ofMusic.al Instruments (New York: 
W. W. Norton & Company, 1940), pp. 56-57, separates musi?al 
bows into three types: bows with separate resonators; bows with 
attached resonators: and bows that resonate in ,the player’s mouth, 
such as Babe’s “songbow,” more commonly referred to as mouth-, :,: 
bows. Sources indicate that the musical bow can be plucked, ham?;’ 
mered with small sticks or paddles, or vibrated by force of the play- 
er’s breath. It can also be bowed with yet another bow. Sometimes 
the string is stopped by touching it with the finger, a gourd neck, 
bottle, or pocket knife. fin “Afro-American One-stringed Instru- 
ments”.( W’e~tern Folklor-e, Vol. zg, No. 4, rg7o), p. 236,. David Evans 
cites a report of the “bottleneck” technique used by musical bow 
players in Kenya. He suggests a connection betwqen this and the 
slide guitar technique used by American blues musicians: 

The m)ifsicalbow ap, at-s to have originated in prehistoric $mes 
and has diffused acre CT s several continents. Curt ‘Sachs (The History. 
of Musical In$ruments, pp. 22-Q) developed a historical ftamework 
that dates it as far b,ack as the Neolithic period. Since themusical 
bow is identical to the shooting bow in shape, mairy people: assume 
that it derived from ,the hunter’s bow. R&ences often cite the 
work ~of Percival R. Kirby, The Musical Instruments~ of the Native Races 

ofSo&h A&a (Dxford; Oxford University Press, 1934; Johannesburg: 
Witwatersrand University Press, tg53), who. observed the Bushmen 
of South Africa convert the shooting bow ‘to a musiral instrument. 
Sachs, on the other hand~,,contends.that ‘:fo*rms of the musiral~bow 
which we have good reason ,to beli.eve as the oldest have nothing 1 
to do,with the hunter’s bow. They are ten feet long anil therefore ’ 
useless for shooting’! (History of &h.sical Instru~ments, p. 56). (For a 
comparison of theses theories see Sybil Marcuse, “‘Musi 1 BOWS,‘* 
A Stmi~ of Mzrsical ?nstrum,ents [New York: Harper & R w, r,g75]: Ii” 
p. 178.) Distribution of the instrument was documented as early . 
as 1897 by Otis T. Mason, “Geographical Distribution of the Musical 
Bow,” A~nbican Anthropologist, ‘Vol. 10, pp. 377?-80, and’:in i8gtj : 
bye Henry Balfour, The Natural Histov of the Mtiicd Bow ,(Oxford: 
Oxford University Press; i8gg), pp. 38-47,~The most recent source) 
we’ve found is Musical Instrum’ents of the W,orld: An Illustrated 
Encyclopedia (New York: Paddington Press Ltd., rg76)!‘p. 166,, 
which d.escribes musical bows as “commonly found in, Africa, Amer- . 
ica,%d Asia,” and shows a number of examples;’ 
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PL:yi’F: 75 “Put the ;,rtw 
kno11cd end IlllwlglL tl& split 
ill the other end of ~hc sri<:k. 

! 

PIIAn 76 “Bend the stick 
and WKID the string around it 
several Lnes to increase the 
tension. You see, that makes 
it come up tightel-. 

,,,~ . . . . .~’ 
Qs* 

PLATE 77 “Then you take 
beeswax and you rub that dp ‘, 
and down your thread. That 
makes the two wands sti<:k 
together and makes it sound 
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PLATX ,*.7X The finished 
sorrgbr& During the intcr- 
view Babe used l~oug’s knif&” 
“He handed ir to mc open and 
I’m giving it whack the same 

way, because it’s had luck, if 
you c-lose it yourself and hand 
it back 10 ,him. You’re sup- 
posed NJ give it back to him 
the sake \vay he gave it to 
you.” * 

PLATE $9 Before Babe 

way to hold a songbpw I$ your 
mouth. ,~‘~ ;,: 

.’ 
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;ft appears that the musical bow may have come to America by 
; way of both Africa and Asia.,~Sybil Marcuse says that musical 

:‘~found on the East Coast df Central and South America may h 
;i 
,_~ African derivation, yet she:points out that musical bows ofnorthwest- 

,:’ em American Indians bear a relationship to those of Asia and,the 
/, Pacific (A Suruey ofM~sicalInstrum~nts, pp. t 79-80.: As far as we know, 

there is no tradition of musical bows in Europe or the British Isles, 
so’such an influence can be sufficiently ruled out here. 

i 

i 
L 

/ 
‘1 // i,, ,” 



hue idea for this chapter 
came from one of our ’ 
magazine subscribers, 

Mrs. :Hazel DeMent, who now lives in Pontiac, Michigan. She remem_~ 
1, ,be~red as a child seeing~ wooden, hand.+a_fvcd locks~ with wooden .~ 

tumblers~ and whittled wooden keys on various buildi~ngs at-our+ 
her grandfather’s farm in eastjcrn North Carolina. Her letter read, 
in part, “My grandfathers, ,who; was born in eastern North Carolina 

,,; in 3842, used, to make ‘them: land I’d beg ~so glad to know’if they 
were his inven$m or .I:f,,,be..l~atned to make them from some older 

,’ ~p~erson. Wehad those locks, ,measuring 6!1/‘-‘” by g”, on the great 
,house,,kitchen, and corn crib. All these locks got lost, strayed, or 

~..stol@ except one, which my father took off one of the doors for 
: ;safekeepin ” 

8 
That one also disappeared. So none of us knew whether 

Grandpa made them (invented them) or not because when he was 
living, and when my father who could probably have told us was 

e/ 

living, we were not interested in such things.” 
We had never se:en such locks, but we began looking. Two years 

later, we still had not found anything resembling what she had’de- 
,,,/“~~ 

scribed on any farms in our area, when another letter arrived from _ 
her. ,It included a copy~ oof-a-newsgap1er article that appeared in the 

.Septernber~~28~,~.~1976, edition of the Rocky Mount, North Carolina, 
.:Telegram. The article ,told,.of an exhlbition of locks on view in that : s. 

town sponsored by the SchlagQltock Company, and it pictured a 
wooden pin-tumbler lock in use before the birth of &ist. The 
cap@on below the picture read, “~The first mechanica~l locks-made 
of wood-we,rZ? probably created by a numbers of civilizations at the 
same time. This wooden lo& was found in the Tenimber Isles.(Dutch 
East Indies). The key is thesmaller stick.” * i 

With renewed interest, we went to see John Rices Irwin, who owns 
the-Mus%Zii~of Appalachia in Norris, l%nnessee. True to form, 
John Rice, who always seems to have the ‘answers to any questions 
we can throw his way, walked out with us to one of his buildings 
and showed us two wooden locks,in a display.case. The locks were \, I 
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PLATE 80 Inside 
one of the ;v,s,oden 
John Rice k&in<s 
with the tumblers. 
bolt in place. 

vi.3 
I loci 

mus 
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is 
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of 
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PLATE 8, Th e same lock with the tumblers, key, arid bolt removed. 



~$+:r ~~;,:, ; 
gj&;; ‘, :.:‘:,G i ,,,:. >; PLATE 82’ i.he same I&k as 

7 ‘,,, /, it would look mounted” on a 
“, ,f ,!‘!b door. When’, the key is in- 

sert,kd; (at arrow) and p&ed 

upwar$ ~it’s- teeth lift the tum- 
biers up ‘out of the notches 
in the. b&$.,. allowing the bolt’ 
to be ,‘sl;d back out of the 
doorjamb, a&the door ‘io 

‘, open. 

i 
nearly identical to the one pictured in the Telepi?i, and they h:ad 
been used on farms in the? mountains ~ne’&r John Rice’s museum., 
He told pus ~thars~~-~~:locks were fairly corn .mon in the Appalachians 
,and were usually ~found~~~on, the smokehouses-the only buildings 
that peo,ple felt really needed to be locked. We photographed. the 
museum~s, locks and returned home. 

Several nionths later, awhile interviewing Hershel House in Mor- 
ganrown, Kentucl+a~c$t making flintlock rifles [Foxfire 5,‘~pp. zg6- 
3431, we mentioned thelock~search, and~he ~laiig,hed and took us 

~~~~to a rrearby farm, where a wooden lock wasstill in place on a barn 
door. We’photographed that on&&o. 9,’ ,~, , 

.4 continued search for pch locks‘% our own &un.ty remained 
fruitless, however, for.anottier year until Mrs. Isaac Lovell,, not even 
knowing we were searching for such an ‘item;, called us completely 
mdependently to tell‘us ttiat her husband hadjust~~~irc.~omething 
that we might like to see: Benson Justus, Tim HendersonyaM Pat 
Marcellino went to the ‘Loveh home in Tiger, and Isaac pulled%?‘--, 
a wooden lock. It was nearly identical to those we-had already docu-’ 



PL>\TE 8 3 A lark in place 
on a barn doc1- ,,c‘a,. Mor@u- 
town, Kentucky. An un~~suall> 
loq bait (arrtwJ psws 
PI,,-o,@ a second blq<k of 
wood adjacent to and to the 
right of the lock. 

PLATFi 84 The top of the lock (arrow) is visible in this view of the uppei’ section, 
of the barn doors. 



P1.A TE 85 
toge ,ther by 
and close on 
PIat< :‘ 86). 

The do <ITS, pegged,,.- 
w”“den pegs, open 
wooden hinges (see 
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PLATE 87 The Isaac Love11 lock from the inside. 

Lj .1. 

mented. As Benson took photographs, Pat took notesand wrote 
the following: As far as Isaac knows, his great-grandfather -was the 
first in his- family to move to Rabun County. Isaac himself was born 
in tgq on Timpson Creek in the Lake Burton area. Wh’en..the 

-Lake Burton dam was built in 1918, the family was forced to move. 
They settled in Cl&kesviile;Georgia, and Isaac-in later years moved 
back to the Bridge Creek section*‘of Tiger, where he and his wife I 
liver today. .’ 

‘Isaac’s father, Carlton Lovell, was a farmer and used~a wooden 
Locke on his smokehouse door: Isaac got interested in the leek when 
he was a boy, and so his. father showed him how ~to make one, 
and he made one by himself., During the same’~period, he noticed 
them, on many outbuilding doors in our area., 

PLATE 88 The same I& with the bolt removed to show the slot and pin (arrow), ,, : 

which prevent the bolt from being completely removed from the lock. The block , 

on the left represents the doorjamb. ’ 
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PLATE 8g The same lock from the outs+. 

Not, long ago,.he asked~his wife if she had ever ‘seen’one. Whena 
she said no, he said he would make one to show her how th+ 
worked. Wh+en it was finished, she was sure we would be interested 
and so she called us. 

There was one significant difference between the other locks we 
had seeh and Isaac’s: The addition of a pin on the bolt and a’ corre- 
sponding slot in the floor of the lock to prevent the bolt from being 
completely removed (see Plate 92). 

Isaac was also able to ,tell us how the locks he saw as a child 
were attached. Four holes were drilled’ in the lock-one’s each 
corner-and through the door. Two long pieces of wrought iron 
were then bent into a %‘I?’ shape,so that the two prongs of each 
w~ould.fit through two of the holes in the lock (one through~ the 
.top two holes and one through the bottom two), and through the 
door with plenty to spare on the,inside of one door. Then the two 
pieces,of iron *were heated, set in place to’pin the.lock to the door; 
and their ends, while hot, were bent over inside the door.. Water 
dashed on the metal caused it to shrink and bmd the’lock tightly 
into, ‘place, making,, it almost impossible tol,ge.t off. The :key, which 
was hung by the kitchen door, was essential to get the door open. . 
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PLATE ‘Jo Isaac Ldvell. 
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PLATE 93 The l&k Shavne and Marty made with the key removed. 

PLATE gl,,’ A tumbler being removed ti-om Shayne and Marty’s lock (see Plates 

ggryg)s,. ‘WI 
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:Isaac told us that ihe f&&ion of the locks was noi so much to 
’ k&p lout robbers, but to keep, out the children who might leave 

the ‘door open allowing dogs to get into the smokehotise and eat ‘~~ 
the-meat inside. : 

Using,a pattern.from on?~ofJohn Rice’s locks, twp ofour stydents, Using,a pattern.from on?~ofJohn Rice’s locks, twp ofour stydents, 
Shayne ‘Beck land I&ty ,Henderson, made a lock i&the school’s Shayne ‘Beck land I&ty ,Henderson, made a lock i&the school’s ~ ~ 
shop. Photographs of that lock, along with the other photographs shop. Photographs of that lock, along with the other photographs 
we made, an8 several diagrams, are included here for your interest. we made, an8 several diagrams, are included here for your interest. 

:Article by Bensen Jutus, Tim Henderson, spat Marcelli~no, Shayne Beck, :Article by Bensen Jutus, Tim Henderson, spat Marcelli~no, Shayne Beck, 
Marty Henderson, and Ronnie Welch. Marty Henderson, and Ronnie Welch. 
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ERNES+ RIDDLE 

,,,, ~,~’ ” / [see page’s 453-871 
,,,.,, ,“’ 

,,,,/” heard that we were 
‘y~:$-,loo~king for someone who could talk to us about how shoes used 

to be~~,made completely by hand, he thumbed ‘through his notes 
and came up with the name of I <r-nest Riddl~e near Spruce Pine, 
North ~Carolma. Harvey came along with us; and .we found Ernest ,,, 

,’ at work in his cement-block shoe shop-a shop that the now keeps 
,,‘. open only several days a week by choic:, even though he has enough 

recluests for repair work to keep him busy full time. While we were 
there, a constant stream of customers came through the door inter- 
rupting om interview, but giving ,us, a firsthand look at the reasons 

c&be.repaired at all, he can do it,, 
his repu@tim has spread throughout his part of the state: If a shoe‘\ 

_. and he’ll do ii more ine,xpensiv,ely 
and more carefully than anyone else around. It ,seemed;to, us that 
many of the shoes he was working on were getting mbch better 
treatment than thev-deserved. 

‘Jhen Harvey J. Miller 

Ernest learned the craft from his father. He can remember many 
‘times when his fat&p would eat supper after working all day :in.: 
‘his shop, and then: in the three or four hours left before bedtime,’ 
sits down with the tools and the leather he ~ha~d in the -house and, 

P 

make one more nair of shes bv h, 

‘----- - 

and f or ‘afi’other~customer, Ernest’ 
still has his father’s tools, and he allowecf.~us to photograph them 
for this article. 

Ernest li<es just up the gravel road from his shop with his ~wife; 
l&ra Foglesong Riddle, They livein a beautifu1.s~ton.e house with 

,an immaculate front yard surrounded by a privet hedge that screens 
,out’the’outside world. Flower beds are everywhere. Though three 

I of,their children--Helen, 
one daughter, Ernestine, 

Kenneth, .and John-have moved awg; 
ltv<es next doqr to provide welcome family 

company. 
,, ‘~ 

,..‘C 
.:_ ‘r : 

-! 
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PLATE 98 EmeJrnRidd&e :holding a pair of shoes-he made for himself. 

> < 

i. 

’ 

,,, . 

c i : ; 



Thou,gh Ernest does not m&shoes for customers anymore, he 
still makes a pair for himseifoccbsionally, saying, ‘21’d rather have 
the homemade shoes because. thfy,‘re more komfortable (the lasts 

_” ~: are made ‘10 fit ,the shape of your’, foot exactly;.and~‘then the shoes 
are shaped around those -lasts)~,and they last’, longer.~ I usually get 

I’ anywhere from three to five yearslout of a pair I make myself.” 
~,‘-, He worked with us for most of the morning showing us, with ‘_ 

paper.patterns; how the various~ p’ldces of the kind of shoe his father 
,‘~ made: fitted ~‘together, despite the, ifact that~ he was skeptical as to 

PLATE,, yy A sign% the wind< 
;, 

whether we could ever explain the pr 
so,meone mi.ght be able, to~:maKe a pa 

,‘;I, horv~ many ~books you read,“~‘he said, ‘ 
really know how to make a pair,” 

.‘True. But thanks ~to Ernest, we know 
now than we did when we began the 
maker. ~_ 

/ 

j-lrlicle and phptog7ijhs 6~ Tin‘ci”Stiith,’ i 

1: 
‘,it 

1 ,! 

p :ei 

I 
Qz 

of Ernest’s shop. ,,,. 

ess clearly enough so that 
of his own. “I don’t,,, care 
takes actual experience to 

lot moreabout the process 
arch for an old-time shoe- 

ren,Jcitiei,~ and John Bowen 

i 
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M) &andfatheI- was a farmer. He and my grandmotfier were of 
Scats-Irish descent, but the); were born and raised in the mountai& 
here-Nol-th Carolina natives. My grandfather- was not a shoemaker, 

* but m): father v&. He was twelve ~years old at~the close of the Civil 
W’ar, and when he was fourtyen, he agreed to work a t,hree-year 
appienticeship for a tanner that was on Bezir Creek between Spruce 
Pine and’ Bakel-sville. He ,got eight and one-third cents a day for 
the first year, sixteen and two-thirds cents a day’ for the second 
year, and a quarter a day, for the ~third year. During the second 
year, he ‘got married and saved enough out of his wages to buy a; 
cow so he and his wife wo,bld have milk and but~ter. n 

U’hen he finished the third year of his apprenticeship, he went 
~’ ‘down to Marion and took charge of a &finery for a dollar a day.: 

He said he thought that he was making th? best money of ybody 
in the country. At that time, there was very few people who got 
pver twenty-five cents a day, and he was making,a dollar a day to 

‘, manage this tannery, which was a good-sized tannery at that time. 
But he quit tanning altogether in 1~~11.’ 

I was born in Bakersville, where ,my father had a tannery. Then, 
when I was one year old! we went’to Erwin, Tennessee, where he 
had another tannery for several years. Then ~‘e came to Burnsville, 
where he was a shoemaker. I was raised up in his shoemaking shop. 
In the evening after school I could either go home land work or 
90 to-the shop %nd work. I’d rather go to the shop than go home 
to chop wood or work in the garden. I didn’t like that. 
# *To make a pair of shoes, the first step, of cou~se,:ls~~~~~lget the 
leather. Neighbors would s!aughter a beef and bring the raw hides 
in to my father and he would tan them on the shares-tan the hide 
and take one, half as his fee and give them the other fialf. That 
was a c6mm8 setup back when I was a child. Then he’d sell his 
half of the hide,, oi work it into shoes or harness or~whate-ver he 

,a wanted to use it for to get his money out of~his labor. And there 
6 was mor,e to tanning a hide than you might think. My father always 

figured that it took about a year frbm beginning to end because 
II i there was a !ot of lost time in there. He’d never promise a !inished 

Y hide in less than a year. 
I remember the process they used. They’d take the raw hides 

when they first came offthe animal and put them in a strong solution 
of lime’ivater. That was mad.e%ith unslaked limcshoveled into water 
in a’big vat dug out in the ground. The vat measured about eight 

” feet wide by ten feet long-big enough so the hides would go in 
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~+a~t~Zid~it was lined withy heavy oak or locust boards:,Every tannery 
. would have five or six of those vats. 

They’d usually process morP than one hide at a time:,and those 
hides would be pegged together by their ends with wooden pegs. 
They’d be set in the vat accordion-fashion, and thex-ewas a windlass 
over +e vats. Every day they’d wind the hides out--Since they weie 
pegged together, they’d follow each other out in & long stl-ing- 
and th& stir up the solution with a long pole with a paddle on 
the end of it. Get it stirred up good and then wind the hides back 
in again. 

The hides would stay in that lime water about three to five days- 
whatever it took for the, hair ,to come loose. Then they’d put the 
hide over a special bench. Usually it was,made out of a log. They’d 
go t,o the woods and find~a~big~~log-hollow if possible, as this would 
cut down the weight a lot-and peel the bark ofFof it and have it 
smooth. Then they’d cut about a six-foot section out and put twoi 
legs into one end. Then legs would be long enough so that that’ 

,:~~ .ja.c 
end would be aboilf waist high. The other end would be cut at an 
angle so that it..would fit flush against the floqr. They’d drape the 
hide over that and, leaning against the end of th&log, they’d pushy + 
the hair‘oqwith a special knife that had B blade about two feet 
long. The knife had a dull blade, and the lop was oval and smooth, ‘L 
so the hide \ uldn’t be cut in an? way. 

When the hair was off, they’d turn the &de over and push the 
flesh off the same way. Then they’d put those hides into a clear, 
strong saltwater,solution in another vat for three~or fd~&- days. They’d 
still be wet, and they’d be pinned together like be~fore. That~step : 

.f 
was called pickling. 

Then they’d take them out of *there~:and put them in another 
vat that was set up so that fresh water ran throug,h it constantly. 
Sometimes they’d run a creek through it. That would wash.the hides 
and get all the salt and lime out of the pores of the hide. ’ 

TheE they’d grind up tan bark, which was either chestnut oak 
or bemlock bark that was gathrred in the spring of the year when 
the sap first came out. People would peel that bark of and haul it ‘: 
into the tanneries, and the tqmeries,would buy”enough of that in ’ 
the spring to run them for the complete year. And the ‘bark mills 
that they ground the bark up with was pulled by a mule hooked 
to a long sweep, and the mule would walk in’a circle around and 
around that mill [just like making syrup] and the man would drop 
bark d6tir+ the hopper of the mill and it would come out down 
at the l&o’m ground up real fine. ~‘;< ! 5’ 

----I 

, ) *. 
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I gue& they mused thosi particular trees because the tannic acid 

m thrm’was stronger in itheir bark thAn it was in any other trees 
iI!~ the area. -I‘hey’d cut those trees and get the bark off of them 
and the,< let the logs lay there and rot-or they’d burn them. Jus,t 

.‘ihe’*l,ark was what they’“were after. Then a j& of them would drag 
j the logs~ out to s>wmills, but not many-~ That was.a real waste. - 

Thenythey’d take that ground bark and pyt it in another vat in 
a lay&, and then put in a hide, and then more bark and then;another 1 
hide and keep building’ that up with chides and bark until it was 
fEl1. i$he~ hides- woulcl ,still be pinned together like before. Then :~ ’ 
they’?l I-un water in over ,thal ‘atid keep those hides in there for :, 
about ninety *days. Every few days they’d wind the hide,5 out and 

‘~acid~~ Ilt&L~mnL&ark and water and stir it up and gtit ‘ihe hi’des 
back in. The ooze ~~~~~~b=T~~~a-~~~~made a~tiquid that’ ~penet&d~ ~1~: 
&e pores of the skins and that’s what tanned thein. 

Then they’d take the hides out and hang them up to dry just 

C~~~~, 
like clothes on a c!othesline, and then put them on a big table and 
work grease into them to soften them and make them pl.iable. That 

,, :, ~g-re+ze was mostly a mixture of fish oil and~~tallow rdndered out of 
any’animal. like a be,ef. The hides had to be dry, though, before 
they’d take that oil. Then if they were going to make black leath~er, 
they’d use lampblack, also, and later they’d work that itit0 the grain 
side-or the side the hair had acome off of. They’d wdrk that in;gy 
hand on a big table where they~ could ,spread the whole hide out. 

Then they’d split that hide right do,wQ the back follpwing [where 

\ the backboneJ~~ had been:~~ Thr$+?l ~*~z&~t~n piec~~s--out~~~~f-it,.:-and. ,-,; 
each one was called a side. , 

Now to make a goqd pair of shoes, the leather has’to be,carefully 
selected. Where ttie best steaks;,,come out of the aqimal is where 
the best quality of leather:is:~Foti. instance, on the hips, that makes 
petter :sole leather. Down in the b,elly a?d flanks (the cull leather+ 
tbai w&t into harness, bridle>; blinders, and stuff likp that. It wasn’t ,~ 
too~gdod quality:, but it worked. ‘But the leather off the hips was ‘~ 
better quality anil would wear longer and had more form and didn’t 
have near the stretch in it that the thinner leathe! had. It would 
hold its shape better. 

: i 

~The thread used was ma’d&, from ‘flax. I still use flax thread h,&e. i 
It’s made in Lo&ana qr Mississippi, 1~ believe. Cottoe thread/will 
work, but it doesn’t have nearly the’,durability zs flax has. And’ the 
old shoemakers, they’d twist that thread together’to #make heavier 

’ strands, and then the+L~- ~llln .that’ o,ver a chunk bf wax to make 
’ the strands holed together so they could sew with ‘it. 

/ 
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PLATE IOO From left i6 ? 
right: lasting nippers, a pe’g- 
ging awl, and a peg r&p. : 

; 

PLATE 101 A’~peg rasp with a long handle and a head that swivels to fit the ~ 
inside of a boot. Peg rasps are used, to rasp off the points of wooden pegs that 
come through the insole into! the inside of the shoe or boot. 

For shoelace’s, cthey’&cui a narrow strip of leather out of the-sofy~ 
’ part of the hide. 1~ would be a square strip-not round, of course. 

Andthen.So.~epe~~~,e~uS,~d,groundrhag.hide~fo.r~laces. ~They-.tanned,,-~-,,‘--,~,.~-,--- 
it. the same-way, and it &as supposed to be the toughest and the 
Stoutest of any hide. : 

In making shoes, Dad used most!Thand tools such’as hammers 
and~knives, nippers, peggkg iwls, e!c. Nippers are used to pull 

! the upper of the shoe over ~thclzsf to shape It before attaching 
the sole. Pegging awls are used to make the holes to drive the wooden 
pegs in. The hammers or mallets are -&ed to drive the awfs with! 



PLATE 102 Heel shaver for 
shaving off the outside edges 
of soles and heels, especially 
on vmmn’s shoes, where the 
heels are higher and qore 
curved. 

PLATE 1;s Shank lasters 
fol- dl-awing the uppers over 
the last and getting out all the 
w-rinkI& in thc’leather. 

PLATE loq Saddle ham- 
mers for tacking wooden pegs 
into leather, especially on sad- 
dles where the, long heads of 
the hammers help the shoe- 

~~. .~~ .~ ~. .~ .~ 
makei’@~i mto diflkult, hard- 
to;reach places. 
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PLATE 1~15 A round knife 
for cutting leather. The rool, 
used mostly in harness work, 
is pushed through the learher. 

PLATE 106 A gauge knife 
~~ftjoi ~cu~:iing leather into strips 
of a certain width. The blade, 
is ser KI rhe desired width us- 
ing the met?1 rule, and the%~~~ 
the !eather -is pulled through 
between rhe ~blade and the 
handle. ,,,” 

,I 
,/ 

,,~ ,,,,, 1” 

&ATE ~‘07 ~1%~ gauge~‘~ 
knife in action. 
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PLATE ‘~ 109 The bristle is PLATE ‘~ 109 The bristle is 
tyirled barween two fingers td’” tyirled barween two fingers td’” 
wrap its end rightly rvith wrap its end rightly rvith 
thread. Then the ~~ brisde is thread. Then the ~~ brisde is 
twirled backward a~:-half turn twirled backward a~:-half turn 
to open a’loop of thread at to open a’loop of thread at 
rhr end. The point of thy br-is- rhr end. The point of thy br-is- 
tie is fed rhrough,~this loop to tie is fed rhrough,~this loop to 
make a knot.~ ati’d then the make a knot.~ ati’d then the 
thread is w-axed oi:&r r6 ‘hold ~, thread is w-axed oi:&r r6 ‘hold ~, 
it righrly in place. it righrly in place. 

’ ’ 

; PLXL‘E 108 A rounding 
tool. Square strips of Iezarhrr 
are pullrd~through one of the 
holes, thus rounding them off 
to the d~esirrd diamerrr. 

_ - -I. 

/‘-- 
-1 

‘/ \ 
/ \ 

/ 
/ I 

/ 
/ 

/ 

.-- 

/ 

It’s ail hand work. There weren’t any mechlanired tools at all at 
, that time. You did the sewing by hand with two needles that were 

steel needles or bristles. Bristles out of a hog’s back. Wax that on 
th.& end and it will follow t~he hole you made with the awl-even if 
it was a curved hole. That was the object in using a bristle.~It was 
flexible and would,follow that curved hole;. I hunted for some here 
yesterday. I’ve got a pack somewhere that I’ve had for years, but I 

: ” never did ~ftnd ~them. I wouldn’t know of anybody anymore now ,~ 
‘, that’d know how to put a wax thread on a ~bristle and make it stay 

so they could sew with it. 
Now many pe,ople had. their own lasts-that’s’the wooden form 

in the shape of a fcot ‘that the shoe is shaped around. They’d’find 
a shoe that fit’them and they’d tear that shoe apart when it was 
worn out and make a wooden last to fit that foot. Then they’d save 
that and bring their lasts when they, brought their hide in io have’ 
it tanned to have their shoes made. 
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PLATE 110 The wooden 
lasrs &nest uses to* make 
ihoes for himself, Metal lasts 
are used only for repair 

* wbrk-not for making shoes. 

PIATE VI, To remove th6, 
lasr from the shoe after the 
shoe is made, a metal rod is 
inscwcd into the hole, and, 
with a &up pull, the TWO 
halves of rhc hinged las[ snap 
together. allo\cing the last to 

Q 
be slipprd OUI heel first. 
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PLATE , 12 4 paprr pattern 
Ernest cut out to show us the 
shape of the vamp 

PLATE 1’s the quar- 
ter 

p 

6 

PLATE L ~4: and the in- 
sole. 

‘PLATE 115 First: the ~WCI 
quarters are sewed togetKer 
at the back: ‘I-+ two narrow 
flaps up rhe*ba’ck stay to’lhe 
outside of rhe jshoc and arr~ 
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If they didn’t have lasts, the shodmaker would meaiure their f&t 
and try to find a pattern that fit. b‘hey’d ,use the lasts they had~, 
My father had patterns. Back when he made ihoes he had ko hav&~ 
patte&xs for different sizes and so on. I can remcmb& patterns hang- 
ing in rhe shop against the wall for different size shoes, differ-ent 
styles, whatever he had ‘borders fol-. And I remember when he had 
tables f@l of lasts-1 guess all you could haul in a pickup,iruck- 
all different sizes. But, there weren’t many styles. Mostly they were 
all just plain lace-up shoes. A’lot women’s shoes had buttons 
on them. And then there ,were work shoes called bro- 
gans. In the morning shm,etimes its so cold you couldn’t 
put them on stiti. On those, the leather for the’uppers would be 
turned inside out with the flesh side or the fuzzy side to the outside, 
and the smooth side next to the foot. They’d turn water better~if : 
the leather was turned inside out. I don’t know why, but it would 
turn water better. And it makes the Shoes smoother inside, too, to 
turn the outside in. 

.4 shoe usually hid four main pieces of leather not counting the - 
sole, die insole, or the heel. ‘That’s .the vamp (or the toe and tongue , 

part). the two quarters, and the ‘leather cap that ,covered the toe. 
For the vamp, he’d select the best part of.the leather. That’s where 
ahnost. all oft the. weak-~ comes because that’s~r+here~~the ~‘noe bends 
and wrinkles. Ati inferior piece of leather would give way. 

Here’s how you put a shoe together: You stitch the vamp and 
the quartei-s together.first. Then the ~quarters ire sewed together 
in the back of the shoe with the edges out (or the flaps nut), and 
then a small strip would’be added up the back of the shoe to cover 
that seam where the two pieces arejoined. ‘, 

Then thp insole is cut out to fit the last. ,/Actually, you can c$t 
,the insole out first, fit it to the last, then sew thd two quarters together . 

Si your flax thread and theti add the vamp. If you use a cap on 1 

the &e\t’ goes across next. Then you start ,shaping the upper over 
the last. ‘y,et it and stretch?: to conform to the shipe of the last 
and the SIZ+Q~~\ the shoe YOU want. When you get that stretched 
and shaped over~tb-5 last, you should have about’:a~ half-inch to three- 

the last two attach t_he~-sol~r- ~~~~ 
through. On the insole piece comes first 
and is tacked 

‘.:; 
of tacks (one ln~‘the toe 

around, and as it 

‘,. 
through the Insole into 

the last. The sole goes onto the’,top ‘of’ that; ancl if yd~i want a 
heel, you add that onto the top of the s&?\,,~ - :I 

*_ \> 
I ) ‘1% 

<\ 

P 1, 
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PLATE I 1.6 Next the vamp is added 
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PLATE I 18 With the insole 
already tacked in place on the 
last, the upper is pulled down 
over the insole with the last- 
mg nippers iand peggedl The 
hammer built.into the nippers 
is .us%d to drive the pegs. 

TE I ‘9 Another typr of 

ing the bottom section). Er- 
nest used ~twh $ecrs of a-r& 
leathei’to show us ho;~ the 
lap of the-upper is pegged 
through the insole intn the 
last. 
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PIA’I‘E LPO A stitching horse was ~sually’used to ticc hoth hands for stitching 

and wxW;,., 
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PLATE 12 1 A cross section 
of a-shoe from the back show- 
ing hpiv the top of the shoe 
is looped and sewed for the 
eyelet h&s. 

‘i ,;,’ 
I,f 

wook3L. ,#‘ss 

Before the sole is put on, you remove the tacks that arem the 
insole, as you wouldn’t be able’ to get ate them, to take theme out ~~ 
,after~the~sole is in~~place. As y”u draw the upper over the, last, you 
c.an begin putting on the soie, pegging it down right through the 

S lap of,the upper and the insole as you go through holes punched 
with the pegging awl. Or you cartfasten the upper’s lap with wooden 
pegs as you ‘shape it, a,nd then as you add the ,sole, remove the ” 
wooden pegs and replace them with new ones that go throu 

5F * 
the 

sole, and the upper. That way you only have one rcw of wo,oden 
pegs~~all~ the~~way around the shoe, and hot double and triple rows. ’ 
As ‘tacks are removed and replaced with pegs, the tacks are kept 
for the next job, The heeI‘is made of layers of Ieither pegged to 
the sole Rith longer pegs. I\ 

For stitching the uppers, hol$s for the thread are punched through 
the leather with the sewing awl. They didn’t do any more of that 
than they had to, ~When~ you’re doing ,it by hand, you don’t want 
an excessive amount of stitching-decorative stitching would be left 
off completely. Nor would there be any stitching~,around the top 

d of the uppers-that would ;be left plain. 
Where the -&yele(s went, ithey’d double the leather over and stitch 

the back’ \part i&de the shoe. Holes would be punched through 
I 
I 

for the laces. If the leather was’real heavy, that sectiono;lldn~‘t--~~~~~~~ 

/ I 

1. 

,/’ 
~-. 2~. _ 
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Ilave to be doubled at all. To soften the leatJP+on the shoes,~ Neat’s- 
foot oil was often uSed, or fish oil or mutton tallow. ‘I ” 

How long the shoes lasted depended on how much you wore 
.,thern, but most people figu.red on grtting a, year out of a pair of 
shoes, If ,;ou wol-e them out before the year was ours, you went. : 
lxirefoo~ted until you got another pair. , 

my g-r-andparents, Willie and Bessie Clnderwood-“Papa Willie” 
and “Ma& Bessie” to $1 us grandchildren~live just a half~ mile 
off a~ well-traveled highway. It stems much longer, though, :be&use : 
th’cir gr-aceled dr-iveway tu:ists 2$ turn‘s and takes you up +pd 

‘~ bumpy little hills till you reach tiieir house,sitting alphe in a 
>: * 

alea on’ a mountainside.0 They il~ve in a house built $f l&d oak I 
cle ;,?+F;.. 

boards. It was originally an “L?haped house, to which Papa Willie 4 
has added two more rooms. At leas; & genergtions of Mama Bessie’sb’ 

: ,.: 
, 

family have iived in this house. 
It is aivarm, comfortable, homeH1ace. Walking m the f\ont dbov*’ 

the first thing you see are deer, horns on the oppo&e’ wall. Behind; 
the door is a gun cabinet with rhr& or four guns stynding,up inside,,.!’ 
I’her-e are also turkey claws z$d a turkey’s beard m there. Fishing 

nd in t~h’& corner between the wall and the gun cabinet. .I 
old kitchen, there arti old-,@mey di+ cabinets, an antique “~. 

‘pie-safe, an old treadle sewi& machine, and,lots/ofother interesting 
utensils and furniture. ,, ~I 1’: ” 

Before getting, to the house, there is. a r&k storage. cellar on 
ihe right ,and dog houses along bot&;sides of the driveway with a c . 
coon or deer dog chained to each one-severr in all. Papa Willie’s i. 
favor&s are Q&e&, a”coon dog, and Beagle,,,a deer &:,g. He’s 
had both of them for 2s long as I can remember. ~His.&o%ies are 
fishing, hunting, and ~garcleeir&. He hunts mostly $Rab@Gaunty. 
My brother, Bobby,~ a;nd I often go fishi%g with him down on Tugalo 
Lake, camping.out~~Fvernight. We usually catch catfish, and some- 

.’ 
a boy, he~~~q%ially worked in t&e garden. :‘~ 

---v ~~.~- -_’ ; 
: 

,ornstalk as a~~h:oe handle. For as lopg. as I can 
remember,~~~-~~~~~~~ lways hid a garden with ,pie$ty 06 co,rn~ anh /.~ 
omatoes. 

He has toid- me {ha .&en he was v&r? small, his mother ‘ma”&? him 
a little ho& using a 

As an adult he has worked :n many places doing a vaiiety of 
jobs: While he served in the Army in World War 11, he made specia]~ 

i. 

_ ‘i 
I’, 

: ,I’ ,~ 
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PLATER IZ>, Willie Underwood with Quernie. ,’ 
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shoes for crippled soldier-s. After getting out of service, he \torked 
fcx Bob \Ticket-s and Bud ~Scroggs in Clayton, Get)!-gia, repairing 
choes. He took agGcultura1 training under the G. -1.. @ill. Besides- 
&ming, hc has worked as an auto mechanic in Clnythll and Toccoz, 
Georgia. Al+ough ofjicially “rgrired” now, he is back working !3s 
a mechanic fbl- Rabun County. He’s sevent~y yeal:s;,.,..~&l but st~ill looks 
and acts a lot yo~mmger than, that to me. 

The idea for this piece st+ed when I got to asking some cluestions. 
about the .ori&s of m>: baby chair.~ From there we t$lkcd about- ‘. 
the clocks: qther’ chairs, and so,m.e antique tools of Papa Willie’s, 
For me. it \YX rrea!k ;1nI1stlal to see‘ how people used to make shoes. 

tiIM HAMILTON 

A 7licl(J itrrd piioiop7phi 11~ Crnig Cdtora, .Yinn Folsom, Kim Hnrniifon, 
nnH0 Holrolrl/~r~, m/d .]<ff’ Giles 

PAP.\ \vlf.l.lI~:: <‘. I‘he fiist~ shoes I I-emcmbcr :&ound here Lvere rough. 
I’ve seen them wber-e what stitching there was was done with whang 
leather-, which is squirrel skin. They’d take t~he hair off lvith ashes 
and wxt,el-, and then wash it and work it,,and cut it into strips. Same 
thing for the laces-ground-hog hide, sijuirrel skin, scat hide, any- 
thing almost. It M.as rough. Those people were up in the SIOO& 

“And at the time 1,‘m talking-,about, there wasn’t much right and 
Icf’t to a shoe. The lasts we,-e sti-aight and you could wear your 
shoe one da!; on one tbot Andy one dav on t~he other. 1 mean it 
Teas i/znl straight. now ~l‘hat’s true. Now that is true. 

“I wx ten years oid~and you could still buy ,str-aight last shoes. 
‘Course noI? they ~cut your- feet up. You couldn’t hardly tell one’ 
foot from the other until you finally broke them. You’d have to 
get them wet before they’d shape to your feet where you could 
it.ear ‘em. 

x”There tvere four or five people around that made’shoes. Usually 
they swapped them for work. Money didn’t~amount to too much 
then.” . 

The early shoes TV&e made using almost-no tools. A pocket knife, 
~~~~-~~~--‘~-pnrtcitirtr=-~~toal-of sorne~~sort, and~~af~last dare aboGl.alL~ that were ~‘~ 

i-equti-cd. 
Lcathet- for the &oes was tanned by soaking the co\+ hides for 

months iti an oqe made from chestnut oak bark a’ncl water. This 
NXS usually done ‘in a t,anning~ trough made by hollowing out a log 
in much the same way~‘a drlgour Canoe might bc n!adc. 



PLATE 123 The tools Willie used to make a stioe for us! The last has a removable 
midsection so thar ir c;an be slipped out of the finished shoe. Thr strips of learhcr 
tacked to irs front ou~rr edge were probably added by the owner to incrrasr the 
sire of the lag 50 that the next shors made 011 it’uould better fit his foot. 

The orhet tools, +xkwise, are a shoe hammer. pegging awl (made out of a 
nail set in a block.~of wood), a punch (which Willie made out of an old Arm) 
knife). a package of serving n&dlcs, a fo,rming tool (similar to ! ~r+:p~,~~cedlc- ~~~ 
nosed plirrs foi pulling necdlrs throGgh ihe Icarher, wooden pqs, and lather $, 
snips. 

..: 
.’ 

PLATE 121 .4 lacing tool 
.‘lvill- m.&e_~f;rpm_. ~a_~-dinrler-..~ 
knife. The rool punches holes 
in the leathrr for stitching. 
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According to Willie, the best leather fol- shoes corn& from a set- *~ 
tiow about six&n inch& wide by twenty-four inches-long pn either 
side of the ba~ckbone right over the kldneys..The lea,ther that comes _ 
from the neck is thick and can be used for heels, but-it is fibrous’ 
and not of;he prime quality that w&s pl-efer‘red. The thinner sections, 
called flank? leather-, could be used if the other was not available. 

Early shoes made in’ this area were extreniely~simple. Rayher than” 

\ 
~rhng twp quarter-s, which >vould ha\ ‘e to be sewn together up the 

back, the quarters were cut out of one pi&e of leather. The vamp 
and tongue were also one piece of leather. This meant thet Ahe 
only stitching that had to 
whel-e the vamp ancl ,,th 
~usuall~~~-done-;,~i~ll~‘~~,~an 

-~~,~~~~~~~~~.~S;^-~~~~~r~l~~~~d,~ 

across the toes ,ivhen, the toes swore’ thro;igh. <The. toe wo&d be 
taken loose from the sole, the cap se1 in a*nd pegged to the sole : 
and toe, and then it was “changed” (sewed~ with whang leather) 
across the top. 

A heel spur, or &ln?er, was sometimes used, as this was another 
area’ of~the ~sl;oe. t&T;w?re quickly: but,cit tias not f$und on all the 
shoes. ,~ 

Leat,her for the shoes ,as cui o;t according to a pattern madeii 
to fit the .person’s~ foot. Then the pieces~~ JN’ere~~s,saked, usualI; for % 
twenty-four hours, tu make ‘them pliable and easy to work. ‘This ‘achy ~1 
$roccss was called “casing. ” Other advantages ofworking the leather -’ - 
dainp lvere tha,t ,it was easier to punch the holes;. the flax thread 
(if it was ,availablej or wharig leather being used for stitching would 
pull into the damp leather, making”a smoother job; Bnd ~rhe leather, ‘, 
as it diied, would dry around the;wooden pegs and b?fid them tightly ., 
into place; The pegs wduld C+ar down at the same rate asp the leather. 

The first step was generally- ~to se+ the vamp and the quarter 
together at the two’ I’-seams. The hair, side of the leather was kept,,*;’ 
‘+to the inside. Willie explained that thishelped the shoes-last longer, ;2, 
and also helped them seal up better so they wouldn’t leak as badly,. 
Then the insole was tacked to the lasts in two places (at the heel 
and toe), and, the upper drawn down .~over ,the, insole ancl:~ pul/ed 

,.-.&ghtly..in to .place..wi_thAax ..t.hread .Or~.‘wh_ang.~!,~~~he-..~~S~om.~~~m~~sa~,~~~... 
piece of carved hickory. wood was slipped into’ place at thi$pqint 
to make a, c,rud.e arch. A&, the pqints ,where:,the uppers, ,wr,in,k!&d, or.. ,~ 
doubled up, swallowprks, or V-shaped notches, were cu~,$ hallow 
the overlap of the upper to lir, ~Aat against the insole allY\~zhS way “” 

) around. 

1 
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PLATE 127 

,“’ 

&j bristle 
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PLATE 128 Actual stitching 
~.~~~~itli ~rhr~a.~~~.~as;doile~%‘ng. 

two needles or bristles. No 
knots ‘aie ‘tied in the thiead, 
which is crisscross$ through 
the holes and pulled tight. 



PLATE L ?q Punrhine holes 
rvith the laci@ tool for rhr 
stitching. 

PLATE 1x0 The upper portion of the shoe Willie made for us, as it looked sewn 
~together. This shoe, unlike many older ones, has a heel spur. . 

%. D 

PLATE 13 1 Lrnderneath, 
thread has been Iused CO hold 

,rhe leather around the last 
and over $k insole prior to 
pegging on the sole. .A piece 
of~carvcd hickor); is in place 
to hake an arch. 
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‘PL.YI‘F. 135 :. shavl 
ihe cdgcs on one end u: 
slah~~~ so .@r pcss wilt 
pomrs : 

,’ e 

P~-%TE I:$ arid splits 
,,,,, ,,,. 2,” the pcgs,~,ab~~x~~~~ rhe wi&h 

tiSin2tchsticks and %” tone 
toI- t,hr sol<: and %” tar- the 

/ (, heel. 

PLATE 13$ - IVillie makes a 
mark in the damp sole leather 
with his fingern&t as, a guide 
for pegging. A round block of 

the ‘holes fur Ihe 

I , 
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PI.xl’b: I‘# ‘i’hc ‘pygs are 
driven in far eno$~h away :_ 
frmm ihr sole’s rdg&, that they 
wit1 go rhwug~h burli the ouIcr 
soi+, the dg~s OS +C upp,ers. 
and the ilnolc. I 

-.,% ~ t PLATF. I~LO Excess sole is 
now trimmed 
l.-:i). cr.,.L.r 

dtfwith a pocket 
.R,r,T.G-rLnrr ,.r‘.rl 

~) .3 
h,,,lC. ~I,I,,c*(~,II,cl,,~~~~..l u.>Lu 

..<: ,,, _,., ~,:, a lip knife, which had a guard 
.,;, I” ~;.~.~-, 

f~,Ti at the tiu &the UDDPET would . 
not hr, cur a:cidcmlly. 

PLATE 140 Then the sole 
,is mached with fifeen to 
twcnty;fivc long erg! ., 



i, tJI..A.TF,~ l-J 1 and a zccond row OS pegs is driven in at thr shank.~ 
\ 6 

I’LXI’I; 14’ ‘~I’hc tin&d sh,w 
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PLATE 143 %&g!d pair of shoes made by Garnett Lovell’s father for his grand- 

daug$i~iC(Gi&ett was featured ‘in l:o.+e 4, pp. 341-46.) 



\ p- 
1’7, ~&&&& , 

P ‘39 

The sole was put into. place and pegged with maple pegs, a double 
row being added at’tlle shank, the narrow portion of the sole and 
the 2rea of greatest strain when-the shoe is being war;. The heel, 
made of layer-s of leather and built up t’o tbr desired height, was 
peg~ged,into place with longer pegs. 

A tool called a “float:’ wa3 used, to trim off tile points of the 
pgs on theeinside of the shoe (01. ‘Ifloat the ends of yaw pegi 
off”), and a thin leather pad was sometimes added to the,;iy~side 
io make the shoes more comfortabie. 

-. \ 

To finish rbe shoes, beeswax and beef tallow or ;oon oil would 
be melted together and .smeared all. over them while still war-m. 
This would help seal them anil make them more wareI-proof: and 
would help preserve the leather. The older~ shoes leaked a good 
bit anyway, but fhis process helped. 

The laces were then cut out. Some people tised a gauge knife 
like the~type~dernontiated~bv Einest-Riddle in the’pievious section, 

~~~~~~~blit~~~shherllakers like WiTIie would just gauge the width with their 
fingers and cut .the laces with a,pocket knife. As he said, “I nerve- 
cut most of mine.” 



i 

lay is in tt;e nature. of z/U 
chijdreh. In some c%&, 
th4y play with toys and 

games manufactured and marketed’ilationally. In some cases t$ey 
play with toys and gam& mad& for them by ‘parents out of Iqve’: 
or lack of monq_ol- both.~ln the vacuum created by the abs&ce’ 
of eniertaimn&t pro\;ided bv others, children create their owr$. 

owe began researching the following two chapters years agojwith 
the notio’n &at In oui moun~tains, long before there were s@res, 
the earliest settlers must have develo ames and toys for/their 
children that were “typically Apkalac ” We soon found,/how- 
ever, .that the origins of those we foun 1-12 hopelessly scra$bled. 
Immigrants had come into the qea,,bimging with them mebox$, 
of ganl+s and toys from numei-ous’ other countries and tragitions 
and chltpres, hadma-de copies f6r their children, and had sometimes 
altered the,? to fit a new environment and sgmetities ndt. And 
those chi&en’, in turn, hid made copies for their. children, and, 
liad sometimes altered ,them yet again and sbmetimes not.! People 
from different backgrounds bumped up against each other in these 
mountains and traded an,? combined ideas and produced. new off- 
shoots, the origins ofwhich simply disappeared into the mist. Stanley 
Hicks, zi favorite contact interviewed~first for Foxfire 3 (pp. 139-57); 
was able to tell us, “Dad would make us -1’ tie old toy horses, toy 

4 steers, toy wagons, wheelbarrows, dancers-a > made out of wood. 
I inean its wasp all ~made by hand.” But he couldn’t tell us where 
the idea’ for a toy like a’ dancer (or’top) had come from within his _ 
own family. Certainly it would not be considered traditionally Appa- 
lachian, since tops have ,been around neaily foreyf,r, ,bnt, was the 
specific pattern Stanley’s father used handed down wlthm the family 
or conceived on the spot out of necessity? You see part of the probe ’ 
lem we.f>ced. 

Also blurring the origins was the crafts revival that ,hit the moun- 
tains before the turn of the century, partly as a means* of preserving 
some of the handicrafts in the face of.increasing mechanization, 



and partly as a weIl-intent:io&?d effort to give mountain people addi- 
tional soul-cesnf income~by building on skills they already,possesseti. 
The. movement, well documented by Allen Eaton in ,H~nnriio-c$s d. 

o the .%u/h~t-t~~ Hi$icrt~nl\ (The Russell Sag-e Foundation, 1937; New 
-~~ ~~~~-‘~~ York: Dover Publications, Inc., tg73), was fostered by crafts centers 

like the Penland Weavers* and Potters in Penlnnd, North Carolina, I 
and Berea College’s Fireside and Student Industt-ies in Berea, Ken- 
tucky. It was given impetus by the format?on of the Southern High- 
lands Handier-aft Guild in igzg, originally intended Bs a means-by 
which such centers could co-operate ,in working out common prob- 

s Jems such as marketing sti-ategies. And then*it~ was given further 
strength in the 1930s by g,overnment agencies such as the Extension 
Division of the Department of Agriculture,? (which sponsored q-H 
Clttbs, for example), the TVA, and the Vocational Division of the 

” Office of Education. Crafts, including the toys that were originally 
made bv children for themselves or by parents for their children, 
were ahered to make the’?n more marketable>,ko the outside world 
and easier to produce, and’new ideas for toys:were brought in from 
the outside and added to older forms, further muddling the origins. 
As Eaton wrote on page 191 of the original study published in ‘$37 
by the Russell Sage Foundation, “. the trend of toy making has 
been toward more conventional types, often original ‘in design but’ 
in treatment resemb~ling those found in city markets. There are, 
of course, a few examples of toys bearing individuality in both design 
and execution, but most of those intended,for sale outside the moun- 
tains are planned and finished to meet market requirements.” 

What we know for fact, howe$er, is that when our contacts were 
young, the t~oys and gam,es they used were homemade and,not store- 
bought. As Buck Carver said, “Nearly anything we had, in those 
days was homemad;. To tell you the truth, there ww very few toys 
on the market, and what few there were, we couldn’t afford. We ,~ 
just didn’t have the money.” 

And so our research centered on homema& entertainment itself, c 
leavings aside, ate least for the moment, the origins of the inhivielual 

1 of the contacts we inter&wed live within a fifteen-mile 
us ercept for Ben Ba&larkesville, Georgia), Arthur Davis, ~‘- 

; (To&oa, Georgia), Margaret Owens. (Cleveland, Georgia~);~~Dave ~~7.~ 
Pick/ztt (Winston-Salem,. North Carolina), Willard Watson (Deep 
Ga$, North Carolina), Ernest Franklin (Spruce Pine, North Carolina), 

I and Stanley Hicks-and Fred Potter (both ,‘of Sugar Grove, North 
Carolina). This is imp~ot-tant to note, as it accounts for some regional 
jdifferences: The fat; that Stanley Hicks’ jack up asbush and Helen ,” 
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Justice’s hull gull are essentially the same game, for example. Where ’ 

vat-iations occur, we have included them. 
The informants represent all sides ,of the overall story of toys 

land games in the mountains.~Most of the informants dare like;Edd 
Hodgins, whose roots go back ‘for,;.generations in Macon County, 

:North Carolina, who spent most of his iife as a iogger, and &ho 
now, on occasion, makes covs like the whistles he used to make as 

:a child either to please his”‘grandchildren or to satisfy the curiosity 
,of folks like ‘us. It is safe to say that what he makes or demonstrates I 
-is unaffected by the crafts revival, and into~this same category fall 
,linformants like Flo~rence and Lawton Brooks,~Buck Carver, and Clyde 
lRunion. ‘, b 

1 A second category includes contacts like Willard Watson, Kenny 
IRunion, Arthur Davis, and Ben Bar, who now make toys on a small 

i .,,, 
Iscale; one at a time, for sale as a means of bringing in some extra 
money, but, whop have only begun to do’ it since retirement ~from 

. another career. Arthur Davis, for example, was born and raised in 
Toccoa and wet-ked for the Georgia Power Company for thirty-three 
years as a machinist. In som,ecases: the toys they make are identical 

*$o those they ~made in the mountams as boys, but more frequently 
yhe designs and types are influenced by what craft outlets will stock. 

Into a third category would fall Margaret Oyvens, who makes her 
,~,apple-h,ead dolls’for sale as% hobby when she is not teaching school 

as~~a-,paraprofessional.~ ,~~~ ~~~..~.,. .~.~.., 
Another cat.egory’ would include a Dave Pickett, whom we first 

interviewed for Foxjire 1 (pp. 16-67). A young man, he makes his 
,entire livin~~manufacturing tz, ~an-d, cc&f&-in ~hismshopLm Thetoys 
Iare handmade, but they are produced in bulk-sawed out in multiple 
,I numbers simultaneously-and so t-heir design is naturally influenced 
by the efficiency and speed with which they can be made. still retain- 

,’ ing the quality necessary for them to be marketable. 
A final category includes a Fred Potter, whose family moved into, 

,: Watiruga County, North Carolina, from Harlan County, Kentucky, 
when he was nne year old. Hospitalized for twenty,-two years with 
a leg problem tha; left him disabled, Fred makes his living marketing 

\ 
the toys that numqrous mountain craftsmen produce for him at home 
according to standardized patterns. 

The latter two groups, of course, representthe original aims of 
the crafts revival applied in their most successful forms. The crafts 
survive, although altered somewhat, and create income. They also 
are attracting increasing public attention; see, for example, Dick 
Schnacke’s book, American Folk Top-How To Make Them (New York: 

” Penguin Books, Inc., 1973). 

. \ 
2.0 

0 
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TOYS AND GAME? ‘43 

The underlying theme that runs through both the sections is that ’ 
a child could (and still can?) be endlessly entertained by alternatives 
to th 

9 
squawking, squeaking, flashing plastic options that confront 

us, from gvery toy counter in the country. This was ‘brought home i 
to us vivid{y:~when Edd Hodgins took us and his grandchildren into 
the woods ibehind his house .and made them each a simple whistle 
to theit- amazement and delight. >;There was something immensely 

‘1 compelling about both that acti:and the reactions of the child]-en, 
something summed LIP by KayelCarver (Buck’s daughter), who, as 
a high-school student, wrote in her Introduction to our magazine’s 
Hurst at-title on toys in 1974: “Thtnking back, I know my childhood 
would have been better for me if I’; had had a few more responsibilities 
around the house, had used my ,imagination a little~more, and had 
used my talking-eating-sleeping-crying-walking doll iess.” 

The information in this chapter, was collected by John ,Bowerr, 
Mark But-dette, Brenda Carpenter,,Maybelle Carpenter, Kaye Carver, a 
Kenny Crumley, David Flanagan, Roger Fountain, Anita Hamilton’, ,,” 
John Helms, Richard Henslee, Karen Jones, Richard Jon&s, Julia ~, ‘, 
Justice, Linda Ledford, Tinker M C c -oy, Dan MeJton,~Tommy Owens,~ ~~ - ..- 
David Lee Payne, Annette Reems, Robert Repps,,Vaughn Rogers, , 
Tina Smith, Scott Stewart, Bill Taylor, Mary Thomas, Ronnie Welch, 
and Mitch Whitmire. . 

WILLARD WATSON 

Willard Watson has becomeeon_e of-the be~st-kno~w~~~~tou~~~rs ~~~~~ 
in the Appalachians. His photogr;aph appears frequently in newspa- 
pers and magazines, and ‘he’laughs about how rich he’d be if he 
had a nickel for every time someone had pointed a camera at him. ~‘~: 
It’s no wonder. The combination of his face*and the toys he shapes 
make him hard to resist. 

Willard was’ born on June 1, egos, within a mile of where he 
now lives in the mountains of North Catalina with his wife, who is ’ 
a fine quiltmaker. He began making toys about fifteen years ago, 
when he became~ unable to do the strenuous physical labor he had 
done all his life. His new work provides him with a steady income 
and Sometimes a tremendous headache, for he is visited constantly 
by tourists Andy, guided tours and groups of students on field trips. 

Willard, like most other men in the mountains, saw his share of 
hard times while he,was growing up. He and his wife got the moneys 
they needed for the f&t ‘four sheets they ever .owned when she 
picked up chestnuts and sold them for two and three cents a pound. 

,c. 
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But despite the fact that t,heYy are Setter off no\: and irl mUch’grcat~& 
contact with the out&de world, tile); st.ill cook on a wood stove and 
maintain many older ~nou:ntain beliefs and cus.toms-plal~ting by 
the signs, fol- example, and sr1-inging leather b1-item hcans. And i 

c 

Wiild still contends that his thumbnail is split like a cow’~ hoot 
because his mother was kicked by 24 cow w!!en slje was Ri-cgnant 
~\vith- him: “+Bcfol-c I ever- come into jhis ~vor~cl. I told ‘cm I didn‘r~ 
mark that. The (:rcatot- mxkcd that~.” / _ w ,..,. 

.I‘he I\-ood \l’illard ~lses vnric-s dclxr~~ding on the jo; ;In&thc lvood’s *, 
awilabiiity. He ijvors lind and buckeye for car-\ing~. and aiso likes 
i\:hite pine ‘if it has been air dried. ~rrr)t kiln dried-a ‘1”ocess &a! 
makeg it too brittle. Wild chew! is his f$vo.rritc for- we in a tur-ning 
iathe, and he sometimes uses black N&ILI ~. 2% lso, but it “li~zzes up.” 
Twhercas chcl-1-v won’t. 

He clain!s that the des’igns he us& for many qt‘ his toys come 
not from .patterI,ls as much as fr-om things he’ imagin&s. ,“If you 
get anything in I:0 UT head or mind that you xvant~ 10 do.” her says, 
“you’!1 do it. I see things in my head before I do them. I seen 
them wagoi~ Tcheels before I t~irne~Flw’em out.” 

He apparently deI-ive$$s much satisfaction from his work asgo 
the customers ‘~who appear- at his door. .The thing that. gives htm 
the inosi satisfaction, it +xms, is the fact, that long aftrr hq:is gone. 
the toys he made will ~niain behind, carrving his name. ~“Things 
that-I’m doing now,” hi says, “are gonna linger on.” 

Lye can’t speak for all the things he’s made, hut we know that’s ~~~,~~~~_i~~~ .,.-, 
true of the M’illard Watson wagon we have~.just added to olir mu- 

s&m.Jt’s one of the finest, and most itxclaimed-over: things we 
OW”. 

.4dic/e and photqmphs by Richnd ,/ones, Ronnie W&h, Dan .21Plton, 
and .\litch Ii%itmi,-e 

Right over there, son, i can show you, is rhe first pi&es I ever 
made. That’s them little yokes. That’s what got me started making, 

,’ and I wound up right where I’m at. I’ve’ got an ashtray in the house 
that wa$ about the first thing I ever carved out with a knife. It’s a 
naked woman standing in ,an as,htray. She’s got~ a red pair of panties 

,i on and got her horns covered up with a red brassiere, a,nd that’s 
1 _ where I stal-ted. .And it’s jus/ what you young folks wants to do. I 

wish I had somebody that wou1.d take this on after I take the Gal 

?Y: 

pi; 
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I work along when I want to, and when I get tired down here,, 

I’ll take ,something-and sit down in the house +ind.ivork on it there. 
I’ve been d~oitig this beitrr than fifteen years, I!gueSs. These dancing ‘~ 
dolls were around when I was a little kid, but most of the other 
things*~I make weren’t ,?round then. We’d make pop guns cqt of 
elders, and slingshots. Lord have mercy, ,I’ve caused more little boys 
to get their tails whipped than any oth& tin I know. Make,“em a 

‘? 

slingshot and get ‘em in trouble. I’vqgot to make some more: When 
the sap gets a little lower I’m goma go back to the moun’tains and 

c hunt me a hunch of forks. I ai?i’t as big as I used to be about plunder- 
ing around over the woods. but rhey’s a place back dowti below 
here and I’ll take my little ax and chop me nut a sackful of those 
forks. I keep one here all‘$e time, and my neighbor’s. dog don’t 
bpther me. 
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Well, go back when I was about, six or seven years old. The begin- 
ning of this here that yhu’re all gonna tape is every word ~true just 
like it happened when I was a little boy. 

:,There used to be any old gentleman over here by the name of 
Harris Miller, and he went all ,~through the country and to all the ‘,,-‘ 
neighbor-s’ homes and,he made up molasses. He had a littler black’; 

0 yoke of cattle, and the cattles’ names was Bob and Tom. WeK, it’ 
was colds of a morning, and I didn’t have no shqe_s. Now this is 
true. I didn’t have ~no sho&‘and my granddaddy would get me out 
of ~there to dfivelthem little cattle and the frc%t on ~the groun:d. 

n My feet would,ge$old and I’d run to the house and warm tkrn 
,and~ then come %ack and go at it again. 

Well, we made up thk molasses, and @he wipdup come and every- 
body’d gather in and have a gpod time: ,,Lots. pf .times we’d have ; 

~~ some oi~d%me~ string%Andy ~music~and-they’d have-sne &them eld-~~ ~-.I 
time square dances-they called them shindigs in theti days. They’d : 
move ;he th’ings out of ;he house and here-they’d go.“And thei’d 
play maybe three or four hours. &G@ a~ good time. Theta we’d, do s 
the same thing after we *topped the corn and pulled the fodder ‘to 
feed the cattle in the wintertime. We’d get the corn all done up 
and have a corn shucking and the neigh.bors would all gather?” 
any& have one of the finest times you ever seen. 

Good neighbors is hard to find now. My neighbors is just as good 
to’ me as they can Pe,&ut soti~ of them ain’t actually up in the 
house there but maybe two or three-times a year unless they want :,) 
sotiething. There’s one come here some time- ago for a little accom- 
modation aed he hadn’t;been in the house a half a dozen rimes, 
but he got his a&‘k~mod?tion and went on about his business. ’ 
I’ve tried to be good neighbors io everybody, and I guess me and 
the old lady, if it was tested out!throughout the state of North Caro- * 
lina, has galas mziny friends #s ‘ary one or two ,people they is in 
this country anphere. We’ve h;ad folks here from all over the world, 
Mle had some fdlks he?e’the dther’day right square out of France. 
But the furtherest away we’ve’jever had anybody was from Australia. 
And a man and his wife come in here and bought some little some- 
thi<g~ ‘r ‘nother and they tool&it l%& ‘with them’. They-was twelve 
thousand-miles from home. Npw .that was a long way frti his bed! 

The next.thing coming LIP in the,fall was to get the winter’s wood,. 
Now I was a young’un, but I knowed ?ll about it -an& 1~ kept it UPS 
and I watched what was going on. [My family] always kept three 
or four cows and two or three hogs, and they always kept some 
sheep. Now this happened. I can see this, young folks, Just as goody 

q 



PL.~-iT. 145 “One 6f these days I’m gonna wake up with a dark brown taste in 
my mouth and--look out! 1’11 finish that stagecoach.” 1 . . 

as if that ,was yesterday. They had a big pile of wood hauled ~atid.. 

I 

put in the yard,~ and they was a, big forked apple tree, and they 
packed the big wood on the bottom [against,the trunk of the tree] 
and the little wood on top~till they got to the fork of that big apple 
tree. Then, of the days when it weren’t bad, why we’d saw and w 
chop up the wood, and my grandma,*she’d pick up the, chips and ” 
put them in boxes on the porch to have when it got snowy ,and 
bad. Well, we was there once, and my grandmother and granddaddy 
went up in a field-it’s still there. They call it the old house field 

’ now. And my uncle lived there in a little log cabin. Wel@hey went 
up there to spend the nigh,t with him. My mother was 3fiuays just 
as full of fun as anvb~odyyouever seed, and Aunt Isabel-she was - ,. 
the oldest child of the gang-was there, and my mother said, “lsa- 
be!,” said. “l’et’s put a sack over that sheep’s-head and ‘see how 
funny it would be.” Well, they went ,ahead.‘caught one and slipped 
a burlap sack down over its head and you&k about laughing, now, 
-and seeing it go. It would go every which way, and it went to that .G 
woodpile and started climbing right up it. I can see that yet today, .’ ; 
young folks, and that’sbeen many moons ago. And that sheep went 
right through the, fork of that apple tree and fell off a,pd broke. its 
neck. Aunt Isabel went and got her up a butcher knife and cut. its 

1~ 
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throat and got up an old lantern and went up in the old house 
field after my grandpas and uncle and toid them that a sheep had 
gone in the woodpile. He had seen a sheep on the woodpile before 
that [and so he knew it was’ possible]. And my mother come aAd 
h,umped down to me and said, “,Don’t yell-tell Grand&&at that 
sheep had a sack over its head!” Said, “If you do, he’ll kill us all!!’ 

So the- come on down and-got them a lantern atid hung UP: 
that mutton, an&my grandpa said, “Herel” said, “we’ll have some;, 
mutton.” They skinned that sheep out and fixed it up just as nice ‘,,: 
& you eve,- seed, and you” know I~never told that till my granddad 
&as planted! 

. . “,~ WeII, we’ll go from that, then. My grandma, when they’d ‘kill a 
‘* mutton, they’d tack the hide up on the outside of a building with 

\ 

” TV&- f&h&&% ou~Miell,., ~the suwuld ,.,. dr+thaLand..tiwbrhene\;er..it_ 
,’ g%dry 0; up in th-++ter, she’d start spinning it-carding and 

= spinning my granddad’s socks and mine [out~of that wool]. She’d 
knit ‘em. ,4nd she’d go get some walnut .root bark and beat it up 
and put it in a’pot and she’d throw a handful of salt or two in 
that walnuts, ooze and she’d put that yarn in there and dye it and 
that there salt made that dye stick, and it would be the 
b,rown you ever saw. Then she’d start knitting. She alw 
me pick the wool out for her to card and spin, and‘I’d g 
and she’d peck me in the head with them cards and sa 
up, here, spn, ” she’d always say,, And out of that, she’d knit us 
four pairs of yarn socks. Hand knit, and’~-they’d stay, ~90, let me 
tell you. They wouldn’t give wag like they do now7Just 610~ a 

,,hole through ‘em. 
Well, after that was over with, they’d dry some old leather britches 

beans and they’d. dry pumpkins+. Peel that and cut it in rims and 
hang them on little sticks by. the fire. And they’d always dry some 
fruit. Now dri,ed apple pie-is the pnly ‘pie I’ve ever eat. We dry 
some here ev&y~y&r. And sweet potatoes, she’d dry them. Didn’t 
have no other way of keeping them then. 

Then along about February and March, they’d start getting ready 
for ~the ~next crop-the n&t season. If they had a streak of &ce 
they want$ to build,‘theyYd split the stakes on t& old of the moon 
in JanuaryFand sharpen them with an ax, and wl~a you drove one 
of themjn~the ground, it st$‘);ed!,- 

Things have really changed. Now I can rem’ember all out through 
here when~ they, weren’t a house nowhere. They was ‘a old store 
where we’d gets kerosene oil. A gallon of kerosene oil would last 
six mo.nrhs,or more. Buy a ~box of matches once in a while. My 

I. 
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father always kept him a little boF_+ght by the fireplace. And we’d 
go io the mountains and get rich pme aQd split it up, and he always 
kept him a bok full of that-call~ed’it hand pine. He’d stait the fires 

’ with it. ,In the wintertime, the fire never went out in the fi,f+Tplace. 
He never let her go out. Chewed homemade tobacco al! the,t&ne. 
$0 strong you could spit in a cat’s eyes and~put its eyes out. He 
wmldn’t have nothing but the old-time bull face. They had sotie 
back in them days they called the bull face. Strong, oh man. Used 
to be a little old lady down under the.mouatain that growed it. 
When I got big enough,~ I had $,o go aft,& hiss ‘baccer, and he’d 
make me go down to her place. l%ve cents a twist. Strong, oh man, 
it was strong. 

;f 

I can remember, boys, the first hair of~shbes I ever put on, where 
thesome from, and_&at&e+.,$-~~Xlx++ h,ad-a little shoe ?@,n ‘~’ __~-.~~,~ 
they called the copper toe. Arbu$d the toe of them it was Qpper. 
You didn’t get but one pair a year, and they come from an old 
store back over here they’calle’d fhe Hennecks” old stand?And. 
my granddad went and”got them, an! oh I was prouder of theni,,. 
young’uns, than you would be with anything. And I took care-of 
them, too. But children today don’t realize and know now what it 
was. I’ve hoed corn, boys, right in the field for tqn cents q,,,day. 
Picked beans for my mother and carried the,m out on my bacl? 

Me and the old lady, the f&t&4d of coin me and her ever tended 
~-we planted corn and cornfield beans and ~she dried some~yeather 
britches. That’s funny to me now, but,if you break them beans up, 
they ain’t got near as good a taste as they. have if you string ‘em 
uI; whole, I don’t u’nderstand that myself. But her daddy told her 
that,‘and he just lacked sixteen days oft being ninety-six years old 

‘when he left here. And she follows the old-time style. She won’t 
leave it, and I ain’t gonna leave it neither. I’m gonna’ walk to the 
old mark right on out, and I ain’t got as far tom go as I have went, 
‘cause I’m not pulling seventy-four years more. 

Now 1,was fourteen iears old when I left home ahd went to a 
logging job. I thought I was a man. I was just a little sliti fellow, 
and I went with my cousin. I had some shoes and my cousin didn’t 
have no shoes. Now this is true--every word of it. And I slipped 
and got a pair of my uncle’s old shoes.’ And my cousin’s foot was 
so big we had to cut the toes out so he could wear them. Well, 
we walked from here to Boone, and they run a little old train from 
Boone to Shull’s Mills. That wasIwhere the big band mill was--at. 
And we jus,t got up on that thing and set down. We didn’t know 
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nobody, .hfter we got up in the mountains where the cam$ was, 
the next scorning I went outs and aiked the tram-road fol-eman for 
a job. Hc’tooked at me and said, “You’re ti little light and slim.” 
Said, “What can_,you do?” 

I said. “i’ll &y anythiiig you’ve got.” 
tfe said, ‘~Gome on, I’ve got the very job for you.“, Well, I went 

on \+ith him and stcxrted out rig 
r 

there. My job was to keep the 
angle irons and the railroad spik us alo,ng where the men could get 
them. I done it. Kept Amy job going and kept up withy him. 

They had a camp there that the men all stayed in and I never 
~$11 forget that. Mad 140 men in the camp and they done all the 
logging with hhrses. We was little. young, :green-just green. We 
didn’t know nothing. And that first night they~was an old fellow- 

“-ap~~~-~egg~d~‘~an-tf~~ zn&he WTJ~~ ic then wo&s, and he could _ ~~,~ 

6 g& through the woods just-as good as I could or.better. And when 
it come to beddin” that night, he said, “Watson,” he said, “you, 

can bed with me,” he’ said. “And they won’t nothing botherJ\you 
neither.” He said, “I keep my snake gun with me all. the time.” 
He slept with that gun. 

One day while that foreman was gone iff somewhere, I picked 
up a spike-driving hammer and was’d-ing spikes and he come 
back and caught ~rne driving spikes, hut my job was done and it 
was done right. He said, “Watson,” he said, “if you ain’t careful 
that spike-driving hatimer will stick to your fingers.” Well; I just~ 
laid it down and went on, butt every time I’d catch him gone I would 
pick up that hamher and drive spikes. He said,that would stick to 
my fingers, and he was right. I wound up driv&g just right along 
withy the rest df the~fellers. 

Later”they chagged me off of that and,,put me to cutting logs 
for a big steam skidder, and l&t me tell you one thiag. That .there 
steam skidder would bring ‘em out of the brush now! And we sawed 
and split wood for that~,there St&am skidder after they took me off 

~of the steel crew. Had~ a ~g&od job out of that. There’s a few of 
those men living yet, but nio:st of. them’s about gone now. A fellow 
passed the& this morning that was in the camp when I was and 
he’s eighty-four years old now. ” 

On Saturdays we’d come down to the commissary that was down 
at the band mill. See, we wan way hack fin the woods at that camp. 
And we’d c,o+ down and han~g around there. Ride that little dinky 
around-it was a cog engine in place of a’rod-and. ii’d go just 
about anywhere you wanted, EO go with it. Ride it, and maybe go 
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to a moving-pictwe show. Didn’t have no talking pictures yet. No 
sound to it at all. That was it. But we’d sit down and watch it.~ 

%‘$I, we st,ayed theie about ninety days before otir folks ever, 
knowed anything Bbout where we was at. They thoug@ we was just 
completely gone. Sol we decided that we’d come in; atid we walked 
frdm there home to see them, and after that we’d cbme home ‘on 
weekends ,and then walk back to the camp on Sunday riights. 

After that, I wentjust about everywhere. I still stayedjin the woods.. ’ 
I’ve helped cut timber all over this country+J&ini+ Kentucky. 

I’ve worked at rock crushers, I’ve felled tunber-I stayed in the 
woods for about twenty Years-I’ve worked in coal mihes. I’ve been 
under the ground three and one-half,, miles from daylight. I’ve 

PI ~,. 



PLAnT 147 “A man came 
hack ar mc one timr. rhough, 
ihat was n,orc rhan I could 
handle. l’h;,t Ican ine LO 

ditched. done everything, a.4 I wasn’,t gettin? no three and one-, 
half and four dollars an houf, no. sir. An& .dldn’t have no fi-on\- 
end loaders n&her. Just had’ muscles and blood. On that logging 
job. I remember IveIl the firdt pa@l:I,~ drawcd just as good as if 
it had been yesterday. We didn’t get in in-time to get the full payroli, 
but I dralved $10.5~ and I thought, oh I done knowed it then! 
I‘\\.0 dollars a day and hoa1-d:. I’ve walked from right here, son, to 
the New River Bridge up y&er this side of shone and went do& 
in the water there when fropt was on the hoards on the outside 
and water around mv neck. t’be was~putting in coEer dams to widen 
that bridge, and it didn’t hurt us too had as long as our body was 
und~~- the water, but hoy,.when WC come out of there! Now how 
man~~‘fellas n.ould do that now? 

hcl I helpcxi cut a boundary of timber eon Elk Creek. Run a side 
edger. \i’e cut eighteen hundr-cd thousand f.+ct. Hada big old steam 
boiler-. and it would drill ‘err:t, on down ~the roa!, boys! Pulled a 
crnsscu!~ saw in on M;hat they called Buddy Branch when i! was so 
hot !‘ou could almost spit fire:: .l‘\\b.dollars a day and board. There 



PLYTE I+?3 “I _ told ‘em 
when n place goi i,iraner than 
I ‘xzv LUhddxCc Eool+vi&trt 
no lmger 

leas a little bitty fellow a little%aller than’ I was, and his back was 
as crooked as a frog’s hack, but; boy, he was a tough one. Me anti 
him was crosscut sawing,~a,nd!we could shore do it. We cut twelve 
rhousand feet~~~a day with a cr6sscut saw. The knot clipper in front 
of us, was a’catching trouble! It was good old,days. Plenty to,eat. 
Sow that there crosscut saw would make,vou ‘eats things that you 
didn’t like! It lvould m.ake you love it! Tha&Qing would make you 
eat pinto beans like’aobody’s business! 

And I worked with Charlie koss Hartley some [see Foxjk’ ; p. 
IS]. I’d shore love to see him. 1 work6d many 2nd many’ 2 ‘day ,~ 
with Charlie~ Hartley. But now let me tell you about Charlie Hartley. 
N’hen he got vexed up, he’d say what he thought and it didn’t ‘\ 
make no difference. We was working then ~undcr WPA, and they 
transferred me to that courthouse at Roone--building its out of 
stolle-and some of them said, “Willard, you’re into it now. Nobody 
can get along with, Charlie Hartley.” Said, “He’s as mean to work’ 
for as he can he.” 

‘~ ‘,\,, ,, 
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‘Well, J went o+up, and I was in the masdn gahg, and I helped 
build that building,“and then helped huipd that high-school building 
at Cove Creek, +and I never worked for ~.a man ‘that treated me no .a, 
nicer than the old man Charlj~e ~Hartley. 

I remember- he got sort of had about sorrie of ‘his cargenters- 
they hadn’t scite’d him ,just exactly.?I nevc’~- wiil fbrg~ct 
live. U’hen he Manted to b.e sassy, s,on, he could.’ And 
afraid, neither. They weren’t a~ drop of ‘fraid~lilood in 
ley’s body, no. sir. But he gpt mad at his carpenters over’sqnxthing 
or ‘nother. Walked up the gangway, got about “halfJvay up, and 
wheeled around just as quick and jobbed that peg leg -down and 
said, “If any of you damn carpenters don’t want to work for me,:’ 

_~ _,.__ _h9sa~id_‘lge~ your to& andgo home!’ ’ That’s what _he s&.-Lobbed 
,.~ that’peg leg d.own and weiit on about his husingss. And t 

none of them left him They stayed with him. But I coy 
for no h:etter man. I stayed right on with him till we built ‘fh 

‘~v;f,:; Creek gtiilding. That thing has a stack on it from the fu 
we built th~at is &y-eight feet. four and one-half inch;ss $!l, all 
out of stone, and we had varied o!le quarter $f an inch from,;the ” 
time we left the foundation to where we wentsout the top. Me and 
a man nzimed’Ben Brewer put .cornerstones in that took two~,‘and 
thr&$of us. to pi’&Lhz-@ gyp, but we-went I-ight on cut,@Ve hatidled 
‘em right! Alid w-hen we got done on +e outslde, we went right 
on to the inside. We was floor”ing out~of No. 1 oak floor. Charlie 
went and got us, some good Bluegrass hamtirs. Brought ‘em in 
there and throwed ‘em down aQd said just as’solid, “Noti I don’t 
want no hammer tracks on this!” ,That meant put her down right! 
We put ;l&t whole flooring down out~of clear oak. Boy, it was pt-etty. 

,,, T%e oak flooring that’s,in-that building :+!er there would cost you 
A fifteen hundred dollars a thousand .&board’ feet] now or ~more. 

\$e had one old fellow there~that drunk liquor. Lord have mercy; 
that ‘man did love liquor. He was our waiter-he brought stuff 

to work with, yo*v, knoy. And you ktiow, hack in ‘60 when it 
come that awful terrible bad spell when they took a lot of stuff to 
people in helicopters? When people wanted something, thep; tobk 
ashe?~: and: made a black spot on the snow and the helicopter would 

:, land? Well, he got out of liquor. HP went and took and throwed 
him dur some ashes and theihelicopter come down. Said, “Well, 
I’m all right for something to eat, but,” said, “I just run out of 
liquor!” He was awful,to drink. 

I’ve ~mjde liquor. I’ve made some that would do to drink. I 
wouldn’t make thing hut go&stuff. I’ve got the prettiest li~ttle 
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outfit right, now that you eyer looked at. Never been a drop run 
off it. If I was gonna do that, I’d do it j&t like thky done it in the 7 
oiden days. When I come out of there, ‘l’d know I’d been there! I 
wouldn’t fool with an outfit that held less~t’han ~seventy-five gallons. 
Now, the government men would kr~ozo that one, abut they wouldn’t. 
know where the OULPI one \vas at! That’s what they done *.back in 
the olden.days. They sold this bonded liquor. Kad it in kegs-called , 
it kegged. The ‘government man would come around about every 
week and test that barrel and he knowed how much had been sold ‘. 
out of’it [so he could tax the maker]. So I’d have one for the govern- 
ment and one for me and the public. Say, “Come get her, boys. 
I’m read; foi- you!” But I‘d ru,n good stuff I wouldn’t run a thing 

-..,.,~Jxtt-goncLli+or-~~- -. 
-.- ---, 

That’s the way they done it back then. They couldn’t make it ate 
the government still and make a good living out of it,, but now, 
when they set that big’un u@ back in the woods If they’d let 
me alone ~six~ months I’d run a millio~~nxlollars’ worth and I wouldn‘t . 
never- need no more money. I would love to make one more run. 
Take ten bushel of good white,corn and a bushelful of good heavy 
malt-sprout it myself-and a bushelful of good dry rye, and make 
some old-time double-still corn liquor [see The Fozcfire Book, p. $011. 
Linked thn; di~dback in the olden davs. Themledcxl~out_+nd tben~~~~ ~-~~L - ~~~~~ ~,~~~~~~~ 
doubled’ iF~~ba>-&d, boy, when ,,she come the next time, it was ‘. 
pure stuff. It weren’t none of your guessed-at stuff. I could run 
ten bushel of bvhite corn and never put,a drop of it in my mouth. ?’ 

I’d run it just to run it. Now you could get about twelve gallons 
out of ten bushels, and lucky to do .that of pure corn liqtk)or. It 

4 

takes more to make that than you think it does. I’ve heard some 
j of them say that they can make it! for fifty gents a gallon to run in g 
,~automobiles, but I don’t believe it. It costs more to operate the . 
outfit than that. 

I’ve done just about everythmg, I guess.‘Been lots of places. Had 
lots of good times. But I think our good times are about over for 
a while. When I reached and got this thing of mine up here and ,~,.’ 

took her by, the hand, I meant it, and she did too. She’s played 
~” her part. But now young~folks ~don’t know anything-about AL ; But 

they’s a:coming something that they’re gonnu know something ab+rt, ,, _ 

and they’ll never forget it neither. There’s coming a bad slowdo&. ‘, .’ 
I told ‘em that they might as’ well begin to build some new jails- 
big jails-because this new generation’s gonna start stealidg. I’m i 
a’thinking they’re gonna get hungry. And it’s right now a’walking,,~~,, ~., .x’ 

,........ inthedoor. ,I donlt know. We’ll make it somehow. But y&mg’folks 
,~f, 

‘; 
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PLATE 119 “I’ve got enough wood to do me now if I don’t live too ‘miserable 
long.” _, 

,,.cati learn ,something fi.om this. It’s a’coming. Everything’s slowing 
down now. Slowing down now, and it’s gonna gradually get worse 
and Gdrse till maybe go to bed tonight and trouble in the door in’ 
the morning. That’s what’s gonna happen now, children. I hate it. 
Bit they’s neyer been nothing yet went so high but when she qome 

,~ back, she hit hard. 1 
, ‘\ 

I’ve b&en all over this country. And the worst water I ve @er 
drunk vet, folks, and I’ve drunk her from Norfolk, Virginia, to Ar@ta,, 
Califofnia-and that’s just as far as you cant get .without ,,getting 
YOUI- feet in the Iyater and it too deep to wade-was in West Virginia. 
West Virginia holds the worst water I ever put my lips i”, and Florida L 
is just about as bad. M~‘otit.ana water was good back in the hills there, 
but I like the Blue Ridge water., If I was back yo/ung where I could i 
take it, I’d go to Or;egon tom live: It3 the beautifulest s~tate I ever; 
seed, and if~I was back young, .I’d go there in one of them logging 
camps and 6r there. My two choice states is‘Oregon and Montana. 
I’d love to live in Montana, but I’m too old rioti.-ITm too old,,to 
go back and try it. I can’t make it. I ain’t gonna leave @me no 

’ 
._ 

,, 

~,/j’,” 
I *,,;, _ 



PL-\TE. 150 “My number’s 
on a big wheel; and when it 
comrs around ‘to it, that’s it. 

1, ds You’re just a fizzle sprout 
now, butt \ou’ll learn that 
one of rhe great satisfactions 
comes from knowing that the 
things we‘rr doing now is 
gonna’ linger on.” 

more. In fact, I ain’t gonna do nqthing ~only just what I want%. 
Whenever I want to do something out here, I’m gonna do it, and 
when I don’t w-ant to do it, I ain’t gonna do it. If I owed something 
,[it would be different], but I don’t owe nobody a dime. If I did, 

.,~~ .,, I’d hunt ‘em and pay ‘em. 
I ain’t gonna leave home no more. I told the undertakers Up 

here som~e few days ago, I said, “Boys,, when you come down to 
get this ojd+carcass, don’t put no necktie on,~rny neck. I don’t want 
it. I want my shirttail to be unbuttoned just like I’ve always wore 
it.” When it ‘gets cold enough to make me’button &y shirt up and 
cover my ears, it’s time to go to the house! I was hatched out about 
a mile from here on the mountain on June 1, 1905, and I’ve been. 
back here thirty years and I’m go<na wind it up here. I’m gonna 
take my final sleep-my last night-up at the house. The old lady, 
she’differs with me a little. She don’t &ant them to bring her home 
from the funeral home. But.1 do. I want to spend my last night 
rlght~~here \vith my children at home. So that’s it. 

_I 
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PL4TE 151 Mr. Davis glues the cup to the stick. 

ARTHUR DAVIS: I haven’t been ,making,these all my life and I don’t 
know anything about their ,)istory. It’s a good game, though. If 
y,ou practice a while, you Fan get pretty good at it. 

The pieces are w~hittl$out of mountain laurel or rhododendr?n, 
but you could use o&&r kitids. The handl’es and the cups are glued 
together,~~~md I make the balls out of pine wood. But you can’use 
whatever you have. -The ~%iain ?dea his to swing the stick with- one 
hand so the ball drops into the cup without touching it with the 
other hand. 
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PLATE 152 The finished 
my. 
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FKNI‘S~ FR.ANRI.IN: Take a hollow F eed, or something that doesn’t 1 \ 

have any sections in it like bamboo, and cut a piece of it anywhere 
from four- to six feet long.~ That makes your gun. 

For the darts, we‘d ‘take, a round piece of hickory about 3/16 
: 
~~ 

inch in diameter and shar&?n one end and put it in the fire and 
:temper- it a little bit. Then we’d take a squi&ef~,s t.ail and cut ~about 
a thir-d of it off and fasten ‘that on the ,o’th& ~&d of your hickory 
dart. Tlren you stick tha~t dart in the hollow weed and blow‘up a 
sto1-Ill! 

One of the toys Willard Watson (see pages 143-57) mak,es’is called 
a bouncing pig. A rod runs through the front feet ~&the pig, so 
that iti hindquar-ters are tree to rise up and do@& the crank at 
the back end of.the toy is turned, the man’ ,~*right arm moves up ~~ 
and dol\n to whip the pig, and each ‘tin? the pigs is whipped, its 2 
+indquarters.rise off the platform (the 
and a r-od connected; to h;s !eft foo 

,&n’s ,left leg moves forward, 
fyi and ,left\hand causes his left 

‘\,~ hand to r-ise; a r-od connecting h&j/ ft hdn8 and the pig’s hindquarters 
‘+ulls the hindquarters into th/eair). j _ ‘B 

1’: ‘~ ‘: 
AfHOW *.. j- 

LA~;%S BROC'KS: We made bows-atid’arrows out of hickory~ woo.d. 
Ll’e’d take a springy sapling or branch for a bow; shape. it right 
Uth a knife and put little notches in-the ends, and string it with a 
str-ing. %‘e’d make arrows,,out~of shorter pieces-straight as we could 
get them. We took umbrella s,taves one time and made spikes [for 
the arrows].‘out of them. ‘We’d tore up somebody’s umbreila, got 
the spikes ,out of it, and Rut them’ in the arrows to kill rabbits, ’ 
birds. things like that. 

, iEI.IA GIBSON: My brother would get a piece of wood, a green sap- 
ling-it had to be green so it would bend. He’d cut it to the right 
length, and string a cord on that. Then~ he’d get a straight stick 
[,for the arr-o\v] and he’d go to the fields and fjndstones-old arrow- 
heads the Indians had made-and tie that on the end of the arrow. % 
If the\, couldn’t find ar-r-owheads. they’d use a big twenty-&nny nail, 

“’ 
1 



: 
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* PLXI‘ES I 54. I 55 boupcing pig. 
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~~/L ,:. -~ 
but I don’t recall now how they&&d <hat nailer bn the efid~,.~of the 
arrow. They coilld.,lflake the arrows stick into,‘trees. : 

+IATWGKENNW Arruws-wrre~~,made oUt &swod ‘that -gr~wf~+p: ~Im 
in the spring. L&t ‘em Stand over the’ winter and cut iem to *ma& ,_ 
your arrows. 

BUNK CARVER: For the -bows we”d use hickory or white-$ak saplings. 
Instead of string we’d use what ,they cal!ed whang leather, which 

9 was strips of ground-hog hide. Then we’d ~wire or tie a nail up in 8 
a straight stick for an arrow. 1’ ‘ 

EDD HODGINS: W’e used string out of cottonseed meal sacks for the 
string. That’s ahout alPthe string we eier got when I w:as little. 

: 

r 
B ,I 

LELIA GIBSON: We used, to get an olI.s&ving-thread spool, take some 
soap, and make a lather in water. We’d-[dip one end of the,spool 
in the lather] and blow ~through the Qther end and make bubbles. 
They.‘d be different coltirs. They’d be red, pink, blue-all colors. ,&3 

.I .I D 
_~. ., 

till- Grinder 
” . 

DAVE PICKETT: The Ozark bull grinder was something people say 
started in the Ozarks. Of c+urse, bull grinders ain’t the only qame~ 
it had. I’ve heard them &lled dp nothings and smoke grinders. I 
41 them bull grinders because the guy I got the pattern from, .. 
that’s what he called it. I aske.d’for his peimission ‘to use the label 
off the aback of h&and I just changed it a Kctle bit. It’s a-little toy 
that’s good for absolutely nothing, except,for passifying oneself with ’ z 
somethitig to do other than .twiddling his thu”mbs. I put a label on 
the back to tell people jgst what it is: It’s for people going either 
direction, cutting red tape, breaking conversation ice, relieving’ner- 
vous tension, advanced stages of thumb’twiddling, sharpening dull 
conversations, a reducing gear for big wheels. The wo~rld’s’~~~most 
useless necessity is made of selected pieces: of well-seasoned alit- 
hou.se wood by retired moonshiners. 
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PLATE: 156 First Dave cuts 
sti-$5 otf a poplar board at a 
‘j~‘anglc for- he Qisrons. 

4 

PLATE ijg He then cuts 
the QiSLOIlS into , % ” lengths. 

PL-\TE 158 The handles 
are made Of QOQhr c”f ‘%‘” 
square and 4 ‘/4 ” long. 



PL-\TE ‘59 Ho@? are 
drilled through the cent&r of 
each piston 

PLATE 1’60 and two 
holes are drilled 1 Y’4” q ,art 
through the handles to attach 
.rhg pistols, to. 

,PLATE 161 A ? 
router is lised to CI 
nels into each 
block. 

/s ” 

It 1 

3” 

PLATE 162 The ray read> 
for assembly. 

dovetail 
:wo chan- 

square 



PLjTE 163 Daw puts wax 
on ,the pisrons to reduce fric- 

PLAT% 164 As the handle is 

/$&XI and keep rhem “from 
turned, the pistons slide back 

_ G binding, t&n~ he screws a 
and forth in their respective 

/ ; channels. 
bead inm the handle for e&e “8. 
in turnmg. Last. he sets the 
two pistons into [he channels, 
cut in the bloc& and attaches .~,~ 
rhe handle. The screws are 

,* left loose so the pisrons and 
_ 

arm t”r” freely. 

~~~~ 
6fE VIE,, 

PLATER 1 fij wd ~I$---+ i 



PLATE 166 Floiench threads 
a piece of thread 36” long 
through two h&es of a butt& 
and ties the ends together to 
fOrIT, 3 iOOQ. 

%c uttoq on a String 

FLORENCE BROOKS: We used to make these when we were little girls. 
We’d play spiny the button.~You move yourthumbs in and out ~to, 
make it whiz. We used to .get them tangled in each other’s hair 
and have fights doing that.’ We did it just to be ‘mean. W,e played 
with them until we wore out the string, then we’d go ake us another 

“by.,,, 
one or tie the one we had back together. The first er-son I ever 
saw make one was my mother. 

HAT-HE, KENNY: You broke you a string as long as you ‘wanted it 
and.you put it in the eyes [o 

\ 
the button] crossways and ,then you 

tied the ends together’ to mak the string form a loop with the 
button in the center. Then you put your thumbs in there and..start 
turning it round and round and round till it was wound up. Then 
start and it would just “zip” until it broke the string in two. M%kes 
the funniest noise! , 

PLATE 167 As she in- 
creases and then releases the 
tension in the string, the bua- 

\; 

‘ion spins, making a whistling ~ 
noiyz. 

I 

1 i “. 
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Chm-ning Woman 

On a recent visit to the Bakersville, North C&blina, area, Harvey 
Miller (see pages 451-85) showed us a sixty-year-old handmade toy 

~:~ hs owns. As a wooden crank o’n the side of the box is turned, the 
w-oman&right arm moves up and down, as does the churn dasher 
attached to ‘the wyman’s hand. 

PL4TE 169 
cawed with a 

The 
pocket 

viaode 
knife. 

rank, 

PLATE 168 The woman is 
mounted on a chcstnut box. 
Her body is carvrd out of 
wood. Tt& end of the crank 
that operates the toy is visible 
(arrow). 
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DA\-E PICKETT: The climbing bear is a derivative of a Swiss toy. Some- 
time in the early eighteenth century, a Swiss tov maker made a 
little man, andit Climbed up a string and worked onthe same=princi-~ ” 
ple.~ And he vdas called ‘a climbing Swiss; And when the S+ss people 
immigrated tom this country, there were no simil~ar mountains in this 
country to climb. So they made what did climb. They inad-le a .bear-. 
Some of the Swiss have~~immigrated to some of the islands, and_ 
Fve~ seenmonkeys madethe sameway, squirrels-just about any- 
thing that climbed you- coiitd-~&apt to this principle. 

The way it ~works is one side holds while the other side catches 
the higher hold. It climbs one side while the other side alternately~~~~ 
holds., 

I usually make them this size. The thing about a bear any bigger : 
than the one I make is that you take ~a kid two or three years old, 
~andhe’s staftdmg under bitt;; and~~.h~e~~~m~akes-~that-bear clintband he 
turns it loose, and it’s heavy enough that if tt fell and hit him in 
the head, it would hurt him. And that’s the r&on I keep the bear 
‘small. If.it did fall, it wouldn’t hurt him. 

There was a guy came here a couple years ago. One of the repre-” 
senta~tives of the Stanley Tool.Company. FIe wanted to know if he 
couldn’t have a pattern of this chmbing bearto make some., So I 
said, 
later. 

“Fine.” I gave him th,e,pattern, and I saw him three weeks 

“\, 
He said, “You,, kno~w, I made‘ab,otit fifty of those bears and not 

a one would climb.” \ 

And I said, “What did you do,? Drill the holes straight through?” 
And he said, “Yeah.” 
I said, “No wonder it wouldn’t climb.” Then I explained(~how 

the holes in: the arms have to be drilled [see Plate ,173]. ‘AL 
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Buck, C&Yer’s 

~#z 
IXA-I’E “f& 
c*rn gun. 

,,.~ -~~- -------- s 

Corn Guns 

BL:CK C.ARVER: We had another toy we made with big spools. It had 
a big opening that’would hold a grain of corn or a pea or a bean. 
Well, we’d take a little.carpet tack and tack this rubber band a,round. 
We had a plunger in back and this rubber band came around it. 

,~_ 

Mre had a little slot in the plunger so the band would hold in the 
slot. Then we’d put a pea or a grain of corn in there and flip it 
with thattpltmger and it’d send it a pretty good ways. We had a ! 

kind of corn with little oldp slick, hard kernels, and that stuff would 
whack pretty good in those little old corn guns. 

Corrstalk Animals 

ERNEST FRANKUN: There’s nothing to them. Take one piece of a 

& 
cornstalk for the body, then take another stalk and split,strips off 
the outside. for the legs and the neck. Then make the head and 
tail from other pieces. Kids would play with those lot,s. 



MRS. RAE SHOOK: We used to make horses and sheep out ofcoi-iistalks. 
They’d ha;!e long legs and necks. The head would be made from 
the hard outside of t~he cornstalk. The body; ears, and face would 
be made out of the stalk, too. Ey was made from the stalk. 

PLATE ,,zj ‘1 

,A’ 
_, ‘Yi 

,I”8 
zii; 

! ‘I: s 
^ 

b ,, 
MRS. TOM MACD~WELL: We’d take &cornstalk outside’and strip and 
split it and then fix the bow and we’ \just squeak andplai. ;..i’ 

\ 
ED~D HODGINS: Yeah, I’ve made a thousand of ‘em. Just cut off two 
joints out of a cornstalk and’ use one for the bow and one for the i” 
fiddle. Sometimes when they go to get.tin’ dry, you can spit on them 
and make ‘em s,queal real big. 

i / 
,., ‘( 

HARLEY THOMAS: There’s nothing to it. You just make your little : 
strings and make you’r Little brid.ge and there’s your fiddle. We~,used 
a resined stick for our fiddle bows, but you can use a real fiddle 
bow or a cornstalk one, too. My.mother’used to make two cornstalk 
fiddles and use one for the’hddle and one for the’bow. 



PL%TE~ 156 Harley fist deci&~~~pZ x&&talk%e will use: 
‘, .~ 

PLATE 
two-joint 
stalk 

‘77 He 
section 

selects a 
of the 

PLATE 178 .“and t&s 
off any .ends of leaves, OF 
pieces of @reign matter. 



PLATE I 7~) Next he decides 
which st&n to use: for the 
“stringed” pot-tio~l, and. wirh 
a prnril. outlines rhc areas td 
be cut awa). 

_., 

PLATE 180 
LO cut, first 
excess stalk 
math whar 
“strings.” 

PLATE 181 
out ihe excess 
the “strings,” 
trnv bridge OUT 

Then he begins 
slicing away the 
that lies under- 

will bpme the 

After cuttirig 
stalk between 
he fashiqns a’ 
ofsc~-a~, wood. 

> 

i. 

\ :i 
,~’ 
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PL4TE 182 Tbc tinisbed 
fiddle. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~ -~~----~--~ 

J&WE ig Richard Hens- 
lee tri& playing the fiddle us- 
ing one of Harley’s fiddle c 

bows 

PLATE 184 and so d&s. Harley: 
.:. 
.’ 
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LAWTON BROOKS: I used to make an old wooden crossbow. I’d get 
a plank and saw it out like the stock of a gun, make a bow like for 
a plain bow, and mount the bow crosswise to the gun stock at the 
front. Then I’d string the bow and make a trigger in the gun stock 
to hold the string back, set my arrow in the bow, and pull the string 
back readv to shoot the arrow. The trigger’d hold the string ready- 
to shoot till I pulled it, and then it’d shoot the arrow. 

STANLEY LICKS: We’d make crossbows., Hickory is the best wood 
* for the bow, but white oaks-.&I1 work, too. We’d. hew the arrows-- 

out round and just leave the ends flat if we were going to practice. 
If we were hunting, we’d take’a ,az-cartridge hull and drive.a sharp- 
ened nail through its end from tlie inside,and then mount that hull ’ 
on the end of our arrow. That made a good one. 

LOLA CANNON: [Some girls may have had apple-head ,dolls] but: I 
didn’t know about them when I was growing ups But I know how 
to make them. You peel an apple, and w~hile th,e apple is. fresh you 
shape features on it with a teaspoon. And then’the best part is to 
string them up with a string through the center. In a dry, airy place 
hang them up and let them shrivel. When they shrivel, the features 
you have made are still there. You put in tiny sequins or something :;8 
for the eyes and little pearl beads for the teeth. The texture of 
the dried apple looks like a real old person’s skin. They’re really 
interesting. I expect they’d last a long time. If you got one’jwet, I 
imagine it’d lose its shape. Yo% see a lots of them ,in the craft:,shops 
and such places. 

MRS. MARGARET OWENS: [Mrs. Owens began making apple-head dolls 
to sell through~area craft shops nearIy ten years ago. She modified B 
several. old,patterns and came up with her own designs, but the 
methods,!she uses a,re ty.pical.1 . 

I know very little of the history of apple-head,dolls. I read irt a 
book when I first started,making them that they originated in colonial 
times. The mothers would peel apples and pinch a nose and poke 
at the eyes every day or so until they finally had a face and the 
apple was dry. ~When I first started, I tried it that way, but it just 
didn’t look like a face, so I began to carve them. It tooksa long 
time for me to get one right on the first try. 
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PL+TE 186 Margar?! first peels the apple with a thin‘, sharp knife, leaving”&ly 
the &in around the stem. She shapes the face with the knife by cutting indentations 

” ~~ for eyes and cutting into cheeks, thus fbrming the’nose. S~he uses Gol$en Delicious 
apples, and she dips the.whole apple in lqmon juice tq keep iHrom t&ping brown. 
As the apple dries, it shrinks and takes on an aged appearance and individuality. 
.After the apple IS completely dry she decides whether it &ill be a man or a woman. 
Then she shapes the face by pmctiing and pdking and perhaps snipping off the 
nqse a little. 

ii 

I 

It takes about,, four hours to make a whole doll. The:.men don’t 
take as long to ‘make as the women because the women have on. 
pantaloons, bonnets, and aprons. The ,hair is fake’ furthat I buy at 
a fabric shop. Some people have used cotton but it doesn’t look 
quite as real. The face will stay that way for at least ‘four years. 
Until the apple dries, I never know whether it is going to be a 
man or a woman. I’ve had to throw away lots of heads. They look 
perfect when I carve them, but they dry crooked. You can’t make 

,;.~~.+;;;yoUiig people out of the apples because their faces wrinkle as they 
D ““dry. ,’ ,:. k:;.., v SJ,,?: ‘, :; ~~ ‘. !L’ ~~ I 
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‘KATE 187~ Margaret strings sever?1 
apples~bn a thick thread with a carpet 
needle, srpaating them by twisting a 
small stick u&r each ones. Dqrmg ex: 
tremely , dz& weather, she may fir<i j 
d:ry rhem in her gas oven for about 
twenty-f& hours. She turns ~the heat 
on a low setting for about tea minutes, 
then turnj it oft; the only hqt being ~ 
frdm th&venls~~,piJyt light. Stie sortie- 
times turns~ the oven on lorv again for 

we+‘atrt ten &inpy a>ou! tyelvc hours 
later, but dungg this titie,‘the door 
is ngt ogene&Euen though the apples 
.may‘%e dtied in thc\oven first, they 
are $1 hung.up, until Margaret is ready 

,.‘~Lo use fhem. ‘. 
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_ PLATE 188 To make the body, Mqrgaret uses &-gauge wire. She cuts th+ire 

24” loq’then doubles it. The wire is twisted together from the top for 6”. To 
make the arms, a ~~oO” length of wire is, inserted whtarr Margaret’s right thumb ,is 

pi (dbout 3” from :he top) Bnd is twisted around ‘the body-wire sevc’ral times to 
hold it securely. ~2 
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PWTES 1 ?I~+;70 Apron Cathei- .vaist along dot,trd’lines to about 3 5’~“. T&I 
under a ‘A” hem ~011 both sides and at the bottom ‘,_ 

hiakc a’sash for the apt-on by cutting a strib of Watei-ial !~ l/z’! wide and. 17” 
long. Fold in half lengthwise and tu~-n the ends and ?dge# under with X” seams. 
Sew the sash to the apron. matching the ienter of: the gathered apron to the center 
of the sash and Icaving about 7 ” on each end to be tied. 

The apron will be tied around the waist oft the dress. indicarrd by a dotted 
linr on pattel-n.piece I. 

Bonn,el G~ourn: Gather ‘/2” from sedge along’dotted linrs to, fit straight ed,ge of 
bdnnet brim. Sew r(, bonnet brim at V’z” seam. Make a tirt for the bonnet by cuttmg 
a strip I” wide bv I 7” long. Fold together ~lrngthwise and turn under edges. Make 
a c;dsiAg for- the tie to go thrhugh by turning under the straighnedge of the bonnet 
c$~wn about 5’~” from the rdge. 

Bonnr~ Brim: Cut two. Sew r-ight sides together along curved edges and turn. 
’ Sew to bonnrr crown along gathered edge. 

Lariyi B/oo,,,en: The pattern allows for ‘A” xams to sew the pieces together 
and for a ‘A” hem ,at bottom of legs and at waist. The bloomers are stitched to 
the stuffed “body” at.the waist. ,. 

Body: LYse one piece of material foldrd c>~er and sewn togcth,sr at. the top arid 
bottom lc-ith ‘A” seams. ‘The’4 1%” side is ~~left oprn until the wires for the legs 
are inserted through notches cut at the bottomtof the body ‘and neck and arm 

~wires are pushed through the notches at the top,. The’ big dots on the pattern 
indicate places WI cut the notchrs. 

i\fter wires are all inserted, a,.wad .of foam rubber, cotton, or any other type of 
stuffing is pushed into the case land the open side is stitched up with needle and 
thread. b ‘! 

:\fn~“s O;m-nlli:‘Cut two. For t k k back of the overalls, cut the material on the 
dotted line and put in a l/s” h#% there. The pattern allows for $4”; se+~~~s and 
l/i” hems on the pants legs. 

seams, and ‘/n” hems for the sleeves. 

opening. The, pattern is at on the ,i 
the shoulders. ’ 

and turn under the 
and thread in front and 

Ludrk Drem The pattern allows for 1%” seams down the sides and l/z” hems at .,,“’ 
sleeG& rifid lower skirt. The dotted line indicates waist, and an aprqn pr.~belt iy” ‘~ 
placed here and gathers adjusted. No other gathering is necessXiy.’ The patte@ 
is cut on the fold of the material, ,so there is no seam across the shoulders. ,,/’ ,, 

~&d twisted for about 6”, then spiead to ! 

2. A IO” length of wil-e is inserted about 3” from the top for the: arms. 

3. The 3” loop of wire above the arms is cut so that it can be separated into 
a 2” and a 4” length to attach the h&d. 
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PLA7‘E i <)I hfnrgnrct cut 

firm, and’ncck. It measures 
(4, 51’ by “” doubled. She 

~slqx chr \\‘ire thi-ough the 

live tinj+l,ts in a pill,oxccase ,~~+~~ 
l’sort of tl:rn~” fbl- the~“legs, , 

PLATE 192 \frs. Owerls 
makrs the dolls‘ clothes on a 
sewing machipe. She [urns 
thei clothrs righr side out just 
before dressing the doll, and 
at jhat lime CUE oui a tiny 
notch for the neck wire to 
slide through (see pattern 
pieces). 

, I 



:: 

PLATE 193 She then pulls ihc shirt down o&r tee tog part of the body z&d 
runs the;arm wires oat th,rough the sleevFs. Then she pulls the $veralls up 6’ver 

i the body and sews the galjuses (or straps) into place. The papler-m&he h>+nds 

I’ &d fe6.t are then pushed onto the arm and leg wires\ and glued on with Elmer’s 
glue. T&z dollis~ left to sit for five to ten minutes so that!the glut! will dry comp@tely. 
,_ To make papier-m%ch6 hands ahd feet, uSe one-ha1 i cup of W&IX to one;‘table- 
spoon of flour. Use about four sections of toilet,~~paper for the hands and ljve for 

. the feet. Before wetting thr paper in the flour mixture, fold and refold until the 
shape of a hand (or foot) is made. Cut and shape the.hand or foot and then wet 

. thoroughly. Keep shaping while in the flour mixture and then squeeze t?e ,water 
out. Lay on cookie sheet and dry overnight i.n an oven heated by the pIlot IighJ 
or out in the open for about two days. 

PLATE 1’94’f The i00p, 0f 

wire that will hold the head 
is then cut so that one end 
is 4” long and the other end 
21 IongL’Thr 4” piece ii run 
up through the coreof the ap-1 
plehead, and folded ~down th$ 
back of the head. The 2” piece 
is brought up behind the head 
and twisted with the. longer 
piece ‘to hold the head /se- 
cqrely in plac?. This method 
also allows for the head to’ be 
replaced if it is damag,&d by 
insects or rodcnts~.,To pievent 
insects from getting irito the 
applehead, 

I 
Margaret; mseits 

an insect repellent ,into the 
core. She does not; know ,of 
anything that will prevent ro- 
dents from eating the dried 
apples. 



; ,PL4TE 195 Matching cu- 
‘. cuIiibersceds are glued in for 

:,eyes and black dots painted 
,jon the seeds with poster 
~piint. Eyebrows are made by 
‘gluing small pieces of fake fur 
over the ryes, and a small 
piece of fake fur is GUI out and 
glued on fbr hair. 

PLATE 196 ,“ihe’ hair’%is 
brushed and CULICI the ii&t 
length. To hold* the Fiaiiiin~ 
place, Mrs. Owens uses&Gay 
starch or hair spray. She cuts 
o,!~t a small ncckerchief’ancl 
ties it around the ma?s neck 
as-a iinisbing touch! H&e is c 
a rear view of Me: &It whm 
th&aiFCut is finished. 
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PLATE 197 After the doll is, completed, Mrs_~~Owens decides on an arrangement 
and wires the doll to a log or stool or somechmg elsr on the stand that will hold 
ir.sccureiy in whatever position it looks n+(ural. Mr. Owens made the fiddlr; the 
spinning wheel was purchased from a shoe; the dough bowl is half a walnut shell; 
and rhr biscuit dough is real dough sprayed with insect repellent. 
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PLA,TE 198 Any c&umber 
,will do, but Florence prefers 
to use a long one, 10” or 
more. The greener its is’: the 
bettel-. ,Cut about I” off the 
bottom end of the cuqmber, 
and, using a knife, scrape out 
the seeds and pulp to the 
poinr where you plan to cut 
the mouth. Then cut a nqtch 

,,whcre you want the mouth,” 
making sure you cuc through 
rd where it is hollowed out. 
Using the point of ‘the knife, 
cut oui the eyes and nose, and 
stick srimll pebbles in tt?e eye-’ 
holes tb make them stand OUI 
more. : 

-. 
,. 

’ I 

! 
~2’1 

6 * 

Cucumber Ik& 
vi. 

II . : 
FLORENCE BROOKS:~ I’ll make you a cucumber doll like me an’ my 
sister, Beulah, used t’ play with. You need a kni~fe, a cucumber, .! 
scissors, some cloth, a needle, and a safety pin. We’d pin a diaper 
on them, and make a “dress” out of a square of cloth, fold a hem,,, 
gather it [with a needle and thread], and tie, it around its neck. 
We used t’ have a lotta fun’ playing with those things. We used t’ ” 

. , .a 

make ‘em t’ feed ‘em. [The.doll is hollowed out+, so the “food;’ ! 
goesrighuhrough.] Woe made clay mud withy ivater, j?xiredGt in 

‘em, and then the diaper was in a mess. We’d take it off and change ! 

it. We ,never fed it anything else. Milk would,,have gone down it, ! 
but we was in the Depression and we didn’t have enough ofthat. 
We’d get mountain moss off a log, makee’ema bed, put ‘em in 

-I 
j 

7; 
,,,,, ,.,.,,.,. ..- .- .“, 

$ ; I,: .” “’ ” “” 
I 



PLATE ,g<j To make the di- 
apcr, take a piece of cloth 
about,6” square and fold in 
half diagonally and pin it on 
as you woulil an\; diaper. 

PLATE zoo :7‘o fashion rife dress (really a skirt), qse + piece of material about 
~, .!o;. square., E,& down the waistband, and gather it wit,! a needle and thread. 

: 
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PLATE 201 

I 
Tir the dress around the “n&k” of the doll using the ends of thr 

thread you gathered the waistband with T& doll is now finished. 

the bed. We did&t put hair on it, but you know if we’Qhought 
of it, we could a’got corn silks and made ‘em some hair. The doll 
wouldn’t last more than a day or two, because drunkards [fruit flies] 

. . . ..yould get after it. 
I don’t know of anybody ever doing that but me ,and my sister, 

Beulah. She was four years older than me but she had to play with 
me or else. L~.~ ; 

HARRIET ECHOLS: We had Raggedy Ann dolls, an my ~ol~der sisters Id ,:’ i 
~~~~~~tiia~de^ doIlls;- rn~y~ father wouldn’t buy dolls. Back then people had 

to work for a living and Dad didn’t believe in foolishness, and so 
we didn’t have any toys. My older sister made my first doll and I 
guessIwas eight,or,ten years old:We made~rag dolls and cornshuck 
‘dolls, and then we learned to do potato heads. You take potatoes 



I 
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and make a doii. You got one big potato and get s;i?ks and,make 
its legs. Then you ,get a smaller ,potato and make its head, And 
Iind sticks for hlsxarms. Apotato will last a long time. 1 
~:‘.THKL Coke: Mama used to make dolls ana, then you could also 
get rag dolls in the stores. Then they went lo making dolls with, 
just their heads lilled, *Andy .then sleepy dolls.~ I was ~a pretty ~good- 
sized .yoting’un before: I every saw any sleepy dolls. There weren’t 
mal,y t,oys back when~,I was growing up. 

I can I~emembcr’my first doll. They had just come out with.‘what 
thev called the “Dutch Doll.” The body would be stuffed with straw, 
but the arms and legs atid faces would be del,ft.” My sister and, I 
had sleepy do&, and Inine wouldn’t go to sl’eep. Mel [my brother] 

.~ was always doings sozething, and he told me to take my dol.1 atid 
hit it over the plow handle’and it wou,ld go to sleep. 1 did, and it 
broke that doll’s head all to p&es. It ,was made out ‘of ~the same 
thing that cups and ~Saucers were made of. 

We’d cut [doll clothes] like we’d Cut dresses for,a baby, and after 
I got older, that “+s the way I learned to cut and sew. 

BERTHA ~cKINS: At Christmas usually Mbther would make rag dolls 
for us. We used to have these old black stockin& and mada rag 
dolls fi-om them. We’d take a nredle and some white thread, and 

and I called her Pal. 

make tl&.eyes and nose and tiouth. W& stl;ff:ed them ,with bran 
or something like that. 

MRS. E. H. BROWN: The: ohlv toy I ever owned in my’ life was an 
old doll, I played~with that~t’hing, y’know, and I’d” worn du’t several 
dresses, and it ,had to have more dr-esses made: YOU ila$ to make 
[the body], and fit it ‘io thai’Il\tle head. That’s ‘all ;h&e \&as. Now 

i that was Pard-that ‘was her name. That, was my parc.ne , y’know, c 
I’ 

__ 
w I.OLA CANNON: Most times~[when we’ m,ade rag dolls] ‘;N:e toy$a little 

,,“knob of cotton an~d.packed it tightly in..a cloth, and wound ltlardund 
for its neck. Then we rolled %nother roll and fastened it jto that 
f&r. arms. Sometimes we made legs the same way. gut modt times 
we just mBde heads and aI-ms and let them have a long dress. 

1. had one doll that was big enough to wear my baby’ cibthcs. It 
was too big for me really, but they wanted mew to h”ave it- i didn’t 
have china dolls. Syrne of the neighbors’ childrqn d$. They we& 
more expensive. Liter on I had bdught dolls-with jpapier-mache 
heads and legs, and everything-but there weren’t th’e comm~ercial 
toys %~&l~bl~~i~‘thos~ days that there ai-? to&y:“. ., 

,5 
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N.&E ANN S.ANDERS: We had cornshuck dplls [seeJox&x 3, p. 4531, 
apple-head dolls, and just regular old rag dolls. The heads for the 

‘ 

apple-head dolls were made from apples that we would shrinLand~~-: ~~ 
make them look like an old person. Our rag dolls were made out 
of ‘regular cloth andrstuffee$~with b%n le@ over from: where you 
sifted corn meal.,Fo : the’face we would just-aark ‘em with a pencil. ” 
MRS. RAE SIIOO 

d 

: I~guess rag dolls, we,rO about the first toys. Th~ey 
were made lout f v-601 an:d~.,old sto~ckings. Their faces were mcde 
from buttons and b{ack~ markitigs. We’d make the clothes for them. 
BLANCHE HARKINS: We .&i&,our rag dolls out of white flour sacks 
stuffed with rags. Arms and !egs were’,made out of rags and were 
str,aight. Then we would take,,fire coals and make the eyes, eyebrbws, ’ 
mouth, ears, alid hair. 

_,~,.~ _..,. ~..,, 

&XR MARCUS: ~A11 I had ‘to play with was rag d&s that Mama made 

‘~~ 
for~us. Wa.y,ba& then we eqjbyed that. We b’ung onto that one 
doll 6ecausti~Mama.just,made us one a year. The best I can remem-’ 
ber, M&a would cut the cloth. out rind stuff the arms and legs 
w,ith old,cloth rags, then seiv it. I can’t ‘,remember exactly how she 

\~~. fixed it to get the leg shaped up. She etibr.oidered the eyebrows a’ 
Ii&l;-the dest she could. The eyes,,~nose; mouth were made of 

: thread. I don’t believe it had +v ears. 

HATTIE KEN&: I was fifteen years old’befoie I ever had a doll bought 
out of a store. We made otir dolls out of wool cloth, unless we 
sptin some cotton cloth and,made them. We made the faces from 
wool thread-eyes, q.yse, hair, m’outh. And ~7 made dresses for 
them. 

HELEN JUSTICE: We +ouldiise just white material ~to make o& dolls 
with: We would take a pencil to ~draw the face. Sometimes we &ould 
even make a cap~for them: 

MRS. TOM MACDO~~ELL: Ours dolls w&e just big, long rocks.’ W,e’d 
get a :iong rock and we’d say, “Oh I’m just so tired of carryjng : 

~rny baby,” j&t like we’d heard women say. 

0 

I 

I b 
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.PL,\TE 202 Scmlky demonstrak’g how a dumb bell would be used if then hide 
and stl-ing were in place. 

j ‘STANLEY I~CKS: Take ,a~ section of a hollow log 2ndiack a pieces of 
,i hide over one end. Then punch-a small hole‘in the center of the 

* hide. Then take a long string and tie a, knot in one end and’ feed 
the string thro$gh the hole in the hide so that the Knott catches 
against the outside. of the hole and the string comes through the 

~j’~ log and out the other end. Then ,wax the end of the string with 
beeslvax. When you pull against the waxed ‘part of the string it 
makes a sound jusrlike a bull a’bellering. There ain’t as many haint 
stories in the mountains’& there,used to be; ,That’s because there 
ain’t as many dumb bells being niade! 

Dumb, Bull ot Bull Rdarer 

or Buzzer 
‘, 

i , 

ETHEL CORN: Bill Lamb,’ my, uncle, was bad to make things. He’d 
make w-hat they called the ,“dumb .bull.” It was‘ made in a way ‘that 
when you whizzed it around, it would make an awful racket. He’d 
take a plank and whittle it down thin [about ten inchesj,long by 
three inches wide] and sharpen the edges in some way, Bnd bore 

-vx=hole in one end. You’d attach a string to its [about five feet long], 
and whirl it around, and it’d make the awfulest racket you ever 
hear-d. 1, 
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EDD IIODGINS: We just tailed it a buzzer. I’ve made a lot of them. 
‘Take a H&piece of this wood and tie, a string to it and tie that to 

,a stick &d [sw:ing.it around and] it’ll buzz. I reckon that strini 
a’twistin’ll make it roar. It don’t take but three minutes to’make 
one: i~‘ye made them arid about scared the dogs to deaih! 

DUCK CAR&R: John Dillard taught me how* to make a dumb bull. 
Back in those days when I was a boy nearly anybody could make 
them, because lve learned lots more from each other then th+n!they 
do this day and time. If one person learned something, he was always 
tickled and glad to show it to somebody else. 

Bill Lamb was a man I scared to death with a dum,b bull. I lived’ 
right acrosS the river from him in the old Bill Lamb House. I got 
td slinging that thing around and it was -howling and making noise. 
Sil! was going to a Woodmen of the World meeting. He had gotten 
up the river a ways and ran back tp the house.~There was an old 
rail fence coming down the ridge there. He sat down on Chat fence ;- 
for a while. Then he got some’rocks and ran up to the house and 
[his wife] opened the door for him, and after he got safe in the 
house, he threw his rocks back out in the yard! 

The next time he heard the noise he and his wife and children 
were in the field plowing and weeding corn. Bill sent them to\the 
house and came back out with his shotgun. His wife got to looking 
off the back porch and,,saw me an,+ John .Dillar~d down there and 
told Bill that every time she heard’the noise John 0’ my arm was 
swinging around. So he walked around back behind us and’ saw 
that its was a dumb bull. He had never heard one before.~ 
- The last one I ‘made was in ~929 to scare someone with, but I 
slbng it a few times an,d it burst, They bursts real easy if you hit 
them on the grquhd’or against a tree linib. 1 

The way you swing the dumb bull is how to make it work. I find’ 
the easiqst way to do it ,is make an X motion with your arm. 

,. 2 

PLATE 203 Buck with the 
finished propeller he whirtled 
for ihe dumb bull. 



PLATE 204 Linda L.+dford~ trying out the finw~.toy.~ ., 
,” 

~. 

,- 

One of Lawton Brooks’ favorite childhood toys was the flutter&II. 
Tinker McCoy, Linda Ledford, and Richard Henslee spent-,a rainy 
day with him making orie, and, because of the rain, they didn’t get 
to set it up iri the creek as .they had hoped they would be-able tyv 

‘ do. Lawton ~was able to-show them how it worked with ahe use of 
an outside faucet, though,, and he described the t~hings he and his 
friends used to do with them. 

LAWNN BROOKS: You get forked iticks,~and drive them in the ground. 
Then set your mill down to where* the creek will pull it. Drive it 
down far enough ,so that the water’ is hitting the paddles. It. will 
go just as fast as the water goes. If the creek’s running it will just 
keep on going ‘&olm now on. 

Sometime? we’d makes them and put them in the creek and we’d 
get great, great old big~ tiide planks for paddles, and we’d gel a 
sluice of water about as big as your, arm and, we’d put a pipe in 
the branch out here so it would hit the end of a paddle. Then 

-if 
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PLATE 205 

. 

L‘g7 .', 

we’d whittle us out some little round pulleys and cuf a groove in ’ 
them all the way around for the ,.string to go in and put them on’ 
the side of the fLttermil1. Then we’d put a string across ttie pulleys. 
Then we’d put up three OI- four flutter-mills on dew: tlirodgh there . 
and have this first’ one up here pulling the 
where there wasn’t any water. W,& make 

on down there~ 

k -like a sawmill 
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PLATE 206 Lawian finds 
the wnters of two 12” hoards 
and then cuts a notch into 
‘ezkh ~hoard and fits thrm to- 
gether. 

PLATE 207 Then hr puts a ! 
nail in either side to ac; as an 
axle, aqd, holding ;t under a 
stream ‘of water, shows h,ow 
it’ spins. 

~ working. Sometimes we’d make it pull something else way down 
yonder. It worke.d like’ a belt. ‘It wouldn’t. take but one $,ulley each 
td~~ puiirheml ; i / .~ 

i 
We’d leave these in the creek~and when it came a hard’^rain they 

would awash away, ibut we would make us some more. 

EDD HODGINS: Get you two boards and mortise them togethersort , ~~ -~ 
‘of like a grist ~~mifl,and~ ha+e ~nai~ls~~~~forjaxles and set, that m ‘two 1 
forked sticks. Then let ~water pour on them blades and it’ll turn. I 
made the Florida folks one over here and it was still turnin’ when,: 
they came back the next year. .Then what you want to do if yo,u 
want to make a little racket is’ put ~you little pieces of ‘tin on those 
blades and that water will make a racket on that, tin when it hits ,, 
it. 1 

A’ ,’ $, \~, 
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Dto.~rm-r.bq! Lmdo LedCord ,.. 
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LmLtcr Flu 
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Fly 6”$ 

I B _. L ” ,” 

~n.~,~at@ga County, No,& Carolina,,.~numerous craft shops, like 
,Cfove, market a toy called a fly 
prbjectile out of the’, end of t.he 

ts who remembered seemgc thus toy 
have included .it here was it is marketed in the. 

PLATE ‘.s 10 A’:,$vooden pin 1 
pushed through from .the un- 

r?- derside (arrow) holds the 

bj, 1 oh’ w ate oak split ~benl back; or 
--~~-‘-d When the pin’ is j 
,ucd.down, the end of the ‘1 
dir hits the oroiectile and 

Flying &nny or Meryy-,go-round ’ 

We first ffeard about, t~he flying jenny from ,Oscar Cook, principal ^ 
of the Dill~rd Elementary School. After talking with Mr. Cook. we 
decided to d,o a survey on the flying jenny, talking t,o several people “, 
we know. We found this; was. a very popular toy among children. 
Several peosle remembered playing on the flying jennies in the’ 
past,~-even ti@rgtheir tiny brothers and, sisters eon with belts so 
they wouldrr’t fall :off. Flying jennies .could be built right next to a 
creek where the riders cduld jump off and land in the creek, 07:~~ 
right on the edge of the bluffso at one point one would be much 
higher off the ground. Although they were basically the same, there 
were often little variations. ;These, are some of the ways they are 
made: 

Ada Kellyremembers cutting small trees and leaving abouta three- 
to-four-foot-high stump. They whittled one end down to a peg. They 

Jo then bored a hole in the center of a pole an8 fitted it down over 
<~~ the peg.. One person would get on each end, and each person would 

push with his foot. She doesn’t rgmember anyone getting hurt or 
a flying jenny ever breaking. 

,.Richard Norton called it a “merry-go*round.,” They cut a tree~~ 
leaving a four-foot-high stump, and used a board about ten to twelve 
inches across and,;kight to ten feet long. They drilled a ,hole in 
both&e board’s center and the stump and screwed a nut and bolt 

4, :, 
,+ 



PLATE 2 I 1 Fred Pottc+ outside his shop &I a limherjack. b 

_~_~1_~~~~~~~~~~~-~‘~--~~-~ 

down in the board and the tree trunk. ,One.~~G~o~ujdget on 
Lo, each side close to the tree trunkThen one would get on each side 

close to the end and allywould push until they had it going real 
fast. 

Oscar Martin remembers ,+the log wa’s shorter on one end than 
it was on the other. A person would be astride the long end and 1 
someone would push- ,., + the shorter end to make’it go. 

MimiADickerson remembers one person riding on each end and 
two people near the center pushing it. it was constructed the same 
way as the one Ada describes. j 

Mack Dickerson remembers ‘a small oak stump about four feet 
high. They used a plank with~a hole drilled in the center. The flying 

jenny would last longer when they used axle grease. He also said 
they were located all over the settlement, not just around creeks 
or gullies. 

I 
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I 

EDD HODGINS: You made it in the woods. Cut you off a white oak. 
They make the best ones. Cut ynu~ a,mortise., in a pole and set it 
[on ‘a dowel] on top of that stump;and have .~LII. stump up a_s 
high as you want. Set the pole down right in th i&k I’ve t-ode 
‘em many a Sunday with four or five kids on each end. Somebody 
has to push, but he better keep his head down when he gets it 
started! That pole is just like a .merry-go-round. That’s pretty much 
fun.“‘1 like it because you can ride awhile, pull awhile, or you can 
sit off ‘and watch anotherbunch. All kids liked that. Grown men 
made good pushers fo’r little felIhws. They were stout and they could 
make that thing run! 

8 
” 

& 
I ,\~G 
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A new one might be a little hard to push, but~‘wh:,p that gets 
~.or-e slick, and maybe you put a little grease around i<;~.yoc, can 
just take you*- toor and kick it and it’ll go four or five rounds by..~ 
itsetf. 

\‘E,.ER \,.\KcL:.s: CVe would spend the weekend with out- neighbor-s 
allci play, Their- daddy always kept them up a ‘Hying jenny ~arid it 
x\-ould bc outs iin the woods]. We always hoped it would be a pretty, 
moonlit night. ‘cause \qe coklld see how to get out there good: They 
would fix up a posnabout three feet high and then get this g~reat 
long pole and bore a hole in it and notch it out to fit dbwn over 
this post. 4 ,’ 

The!; would stand her-e next to the post and mak& it go around. .’ 
You can imagine how it come around. It wouldn’t, be a little bitt? 
short pole, either. It would be a’great longs one. There woulh be 
two that would have to get .in next to :his post and push. There 
~vould be one person that got on the far end of the pole and one 
over here on the back end. After the pole got worn and got slick, 
it would move fast. Those in the middle.‘would be running and it 
would make those ends go around real fast. Law, it would make 
yo.ur head swim! ~ 

Up at this place where we were playing one night, it was my time 
and they started before I got my balance good, and it Gent ‘round 
and ‘round. Some of ‘em would sit up on it, but I would always 
lie down on it. Law! They got thai thingjust a’flying! I kept telling* .- 
them. “Stop! ,Stopl Stop!” I was getting neady to turn loox,and 
boy! They slung,me off that log out’to an apple tree that~was there. 
I looked like ‘a lizard plying out there. You can imagine! I,‘ve aitiays~~ 
been long and slender and,they just slung nx up in that apple. 
tree. They had to’work with me awhile. They didn’t dare let [their 
parents] know I got hurt, or their dadd,y,would of taken it down 
so we couldn’t play on it no more. I said if I liyed through this 1. 
would be the most worked*over young girl there ever was in this 
world! c 



. 

PLATE- 2,~ A wal:ut doll’s 
bed made by Willard Watson. 

PLATE 
rocking 
bottom 
BRXNI, 

w. 

2~4 This child’s, 
: chair has aim-shuck 

put in by Harry 
sr. [~oxfinq, pp. 46i- 
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Furniture 
,.~ 

In rnainy houses, miniature~pie&*of furniture gave away the pres- 
ence of &girl whose,doll had’ a bed oLits own, or a child who had 
his own rocking chair to l&11 close to- the fire. Stanley Hicks told 
us that he’ had ‘often made crude beds for .his sister’s dolls, and 

d Willard Watson still makes beautifully carved ones today. The photo- 
graphs~in ‘this section illustrate’ several such pieces. 

,,., ml 

.~ 

Hoops 

CLYDE RUNION: We rolled.rims, you know. I don’t know if anybody 
knows how to roll rims now or not. Old Model T’s had s$oked 
wheels, you know, and that rim cameo off it.~ You’d get”a little old 
piece of wood and get. hit under that rim,, and just see how fast you 
could run with that thing: It’s a lot of fun,~I’d sometimes leave 
over here rolling that. rim and I’d roll that thing ally the way to 
school and never let up on it,till I got to the schoolhouse,.s, 

,,,’ 
i ,/’ ; 



~~I.AWTON BRoOK~~~~$'~!d get small steel bands like those that go around ~~ 
a wheel. and we’d get two sticks and put them together in the shape 
of a T You go along~ $$d guide tlri’ ba~trld. We got a lot of kick 
out, of runnQ them t~hings. Just had ql<i dirt roads to run them 
in. The% weren’t Any cars to rw vou out of the road, so then 
you had I& whole road. 

.’ 

LELIA GIBSON: We’d get a hoop of?‘a~wooder!, barrel: a wooden hoop. 
Then we’d get a stick with a bend in it. Wc’cl start elf and,roll, the 
hoop with the bent stick. Just run and roll till WC gave out. The, 
stick had to have a little bend in ir; you couldn’t stabilirc the hoop 

just standing still. The crook in the stick would stabilize it. 

FRED POWER: We’used to have these rvhen I was a child in Harlan 
County, Kentucky. The ones I saw when 1 was little were homemade 

-.-~a~_t of cardboard. 

PLATE 2 16 The ray is hung by a PLATE 2 17 Seen from behind: When 
string loop through the top ofits head. the hanging string is pulled, the arms 

. . and legs flex and jerk upward. 

~..: 
a 



tiicking Mule 

PLATE 2~18 Willard W&m with his kicking mule. 

.A,> 
-1-r ,&>. 
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Another toy ,Willard Watson makes ,u;ing an~old pattern he has 
in his shop is similar to his bouncing pig but ‘is called a kicking 
mule’. As the crank is turned, the .mjn’s ‘legs “walk.” As each leg 
approaches the mule, a rod connecting- the man’s foot and the”corre- 
sponding mule’s rear hoof makes it “kick.” 

PI.AIFZ 2 19 Dancing .dolls 
can be as fancy or as simple 
as the maker wanrs. This 
carved, ,, hand-pain\rd doll, 
complete with bow tie, was 
made ;ty one of Dave’s, 
friends?. 

Limberjack ore Dancing Doll ~ 

DAVE PICKETT: One story behind the dancing doll goes that sqmetime 
in the seventeenth century, a Bohen$an puppeteer broke the string 
to one of his puppets and he didn’t have a replacemeAt string for 
it. So in order for him to perpwm, he put a stick in the .puppet’s 
back and found a limber board for him to dance on. And it was 
so funny and hilarious that he decided to incorp,orate this into his 
act. What makes hit so funny is that there really is nb control on 
the motions that the doll goes th,rough. 

So.it evolved from a stringed puppet. Actually the dancing doll, 
which is a jointed toy, has been around for about five thousand 
years. Jointed dolls as such hhve been found in tombs in Egypt. 
i It probably got into the mountains like the majority of the/toys. 

People immigrated to this country and they brought it withc’them. 
I’d say ninety-nine per &nt of the folk toys,we have in this cbuntry 
originated in Europe. The people just brought their ideas with them. 
The various sizes of dolls were up to the individual. Just wh, tev?r b 

_J .~ : 

,\ :, 
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size he happened to cuts out tbat~~~&y with his knife was what he 
made. It was something that was relatively easy to make. It could 
be made completely by,hand. People didn’t have the plac~es to go 
and buy toys for their children, so what they did was make their 
own toys. 

When I first started makihg dancing dolls, I made them out ~of 
pine, or anything I could find-pine crating mater-ial, for example. 
But t~hen I started making th~em out of poplar. It’s a little. harder 
wood, and the \vearing ability of it is better. I make these dolls to 
dance. and poplar is much easier to work with because it is a little 
harder than pine and doesn’t splinter as badly. The body, the legs, 
and the thigh pieces are primarily poplar, and the arms I niormally 
make from scraps left over from the rockers off my rockaing horses, 
which are, made df beech or mjple or any kind ,~of close-grained 
hardwood: 

For the-paddie, I’ve gone to ,using Luan plywood. ~The reason 
for that is that I found this makes as good a paddle as you ~~a~-.,-,-~,. _~__~.~_ .--~- 
usr~.~Ye-~e.~-thexIrt~o~~~.-of~so~~~s~irijrar;~ Zid-‘&at makes a good 
paddle, but I found you get more spring out of a Luan than you 
do a solid paddle. Luan iS a type of ‘sqft mahogany. Taiwan’s a 
big producer. I ~don’t like the imported woods, but sometimes we L 
have to.resort to them. .-., 

The kind of wood you use doesn’t~make. as much difference.in 
the action as it does the sound of it. With poptar, you 9-e; a real Y 
good sound. Pine is soft and you don’t get the real good crisp sound 
when the doll is dancing on the paddle that you do with poplar 
legs. 

All you need to work it is a little pr;actice. ,’ 

PLATE 220 
bled doll. 

The disassem 
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PI.ATEl 22~’ Alirr- currrng 
L’III the hod!;. D;j\;e mils the 
ai,,,s on but k!il\~C\ the nails 
p;~ut~mdiiq ;tbour ‘/32” insrrad 
oidrking then1 iii tight SO that 
the ;IIIIE will crri!lg li:~ev. The 
small heads 011 rhe nails krcp 
tll~ dr-771s Ii-oin sw/ngi:lg ott: 

--T~rK?L)~ 7)avc wntl”u,~s 
asscmbl\ hy auaching rhe legs 
LO the thighs. Rcfure driving 
anv nails. hc dc~ills riny guide 
hoi.3 10 keep ihc Mood from 
sphtting. Thrn. usmg sd 
rated nails (hc !i>und that 
after a Mhilr thr slick wry 
brads he ucrd work. loose and 
wotk out), he joins the plrces. 

PLATE 221 He clips off rhe 
points of the nails chat go 
thiough (arrow) and sands* 
the area down LO remove any 
rough edges. “I’ve,seen peo- 
ple use wire nails and just 
drive rhe nail through and 
bend it over, and I don‘r like 
this at all. I don’t like anything 
projecting like that.” 



PLATE 225 Dave checks to 
make sure rhe thigh fits and 
will sw’ing~ ti-ecly. 

PLATE 226 -After drilling 
guide holes, fir ,nails owthe ( 
legs: being carrfyl not to get 
a leg on backward. 

--, 
“‘\ 

PLATE 227 Then he makes and sands the pddlc (zg”, long by 4 %” wide at 
the ends), and inserts the dowel in the d~oll’s back. He does nor glue the dowel 

* in so that.it can be casi!y removed: 

i 
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PLATE 228 David Flanagan using the doll. As the end of the paddle 
bounces beneath’the doll’s feet, the legs dance and the arms swing. 
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PLATE 229 Stch Whitmiry%;and Johns Rowen watch as Edd Hddgins demonstrates 
one use of R pop gun with a rolled-up newspaper. 

.A op Guns I 

BI:CK CARVER: We had our pop guns; we’d get an elder-that’s pithy, 
First thing, it had to be good and straight. We’d hew us out a stick .‘~ 
to punch that pith out with. Sometimes that pith w-ould pack up 
in that and maybe jump out three, four feet when it did pop out. 
You get all that pith out, and then you loaded them with spitballs. 
They~‘d make a pretty, cracking racket. We always had one load in 
front; then pack another’one in the other side with a ramrod. ‘Course 
that’s compressed air in there. Lots of time we’d blow in the barrel, 
but that didn’t help any, I don’t think. When you pushed the back 
spitball up [with the ramrod], it threw the front ball out. Some of 
them shoot pretty doggone hard-I’ve nearly had blisters on me 
from those things. 

H~~~?IF. KENNY: You went out and cut your elder and between the 
joint they’s about a foot. You’couldn’t have a joint too thick ‘cause 
the paper wads wouldn’t go through. I'ou'cut it behind the joints 
and then you got you some wood and made you ‘a ramrod. Then 
you got some paper and went to ‘chunking it in. You had to have 
two balls. One sta,yed in and the’other went out. One stayed at 
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PLATE zqo Mr. Dnvis wirh 
,the barrel‘in his IcfL hand and 
the plungc~r in his right 

5t+ I :Put u 5q,i &ad ot pin's 
,/ -+A"~by ~&.rln-i6y 
/ 

skepa',put 0 spt dst pmnic3 I 

*P 3 : g,", tpJp&y;y& ,/I ,,~' 

wsa @out ad mti ' 9 

wad @l ini@ Gmtp5ltKn i' 

PLATE 23, ,! 

t6e end at all times. It would burn you like fire if it hit’you, too. 

EDD HODGINS: You load them like loading a muzzle-loading gun. 
‘E’ou put yotir first load in there and push it to the end. R~amrod it 
to the end. Blow a little air in theie [from the back end] and chew, 
up another wad of paper and stick it in the back end. [Then push 
that back ~urad M.ith your ramrod] and it’ll pop like a .PZ rifle! 

ARTHUR DAL'IS: The first one I ever made was sixty-five years ago. 
I took them to~schqol many times and got intp trouble with them: 
We’d use a ,wrad of newspaper and put it in there and make it shoot. 
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I’d have to sit one a slat. wid,‘my back to the crowd because I shot 
somebody with one. Our teacher would take every one away from 
us that she saw., We never ot them back neither. We’d go home, 

4 niakc some more. take.thqn back the next day. 
The’plm~@r ins made out of pine. The other part is made out of 

cane. I get my lvood from the woods. 
You chew a little dad of paper. put it in one end ‘of the cane. ., 

. Then chew anoiher, put It m CwotheiVid.~ Y,u ~sh~ove~ the plunger <~ 
‘in the cane, and the air between them pushes one of they out 
and leaves the bther ones for ‘the next time. .It will pop you so :hard. d-c’ 

,. &hat it Al Slister ybu. ‘~. 
“., 1 ~,.~~ .~~, ‘~~ 

Some of the m,st vivid memories Foxfire’students have are of 
thc~ times Kenny punion~visits our classes wit,h’a suitcase full of 
puzzles he has m~ade--puzzles that keep us qccupied and frustrated 
sometimes for hburs. KBnny claims that homemade puzAes lik? the 
ones he niakes have’!&en around in the mountains to fascinate,chi?-‘- 

.drtm on rninv:da% ~_ ’ for as long as he can rei&ri~~tf~~~ ~, ~’ ;J, 

P-f ATE 2 3 2 The six cur-ved 
cuts made- in rhis block of 
w:,d CauSC i: 10 comr apart 
into sixlcul picccs (four rows 
of tour piccn each). The (It)-, 
ject is to par rhc scrambled 
,pict-cs hack together. 
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PLA’I’E 233 The object her; 
is CO r&~~e ihc heart-shaped 
piece li-oq~ the rest OS the 
purrlc ,.luGthout bending or 
untwistmg any of the wire. 

PIATE 234 This ox-yoke 
puzzle has two loops ot cord , 
with pne nut or,~ washer on 
each loop. The ohjeciis to get 
both nuts onto one loop YiLh-, 
out untying the cord. 5 



PLATE’, ‘35 This puzzle 
consists al a block of wood 
into whiij:h~ LWO holes .have 
brrn drilled, a;>d a length of 
cord, the ,+nds of’ which are 
glued inqa Section of ~OUII- 
rain taurrll’that is big enough 
50 that it w$nor pass rhrough 
the hihie6~,$n the block. The 

,‘objecr is i8 ‘remove the cord 
fi-om the block of wood. Also 
shown are nvo of Kenny’s 
tops and three mounrain-tau- 
ret nngs;~ 

PLATE 336 Kenny with one 
ofhis newest creations: a red- 

..h&aded woodpecker door 
knocker. Pull the cord and the 
bird’ pecks. 
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PLATE 23;’ Da\,e Pickett 
makes his iurniturc puzzle by 
first cutting around three 
sides of the original b!ock~ to 
make the larg~e table. 

L 

* 

. 

I 

PLATE 238 The sixth cut 
yields a small table from be- 
tween the legs of one of the 

. large chairs. 
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PLATE 239 In 1rs.s than a minute, all the necessary cuts are made. 
Het-e. John Helms looks at the disassembled puzzl’e, all piecp;:of which 
came from one block of wood. ..I .W,~ 

, 

_j / 
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Stanley I;Iicks remembers l&ving,tli& n@is&nakers as a youngst&r. 

A white-oak.<plit “snapping against!% handc?rv& cog, wheel base-the 
$00x spins~around’t&e handle cau$i the-racket. ‘~~ 

1, ‘~. >(* 

craft, shop in Sugar ‘Grov& 
{ueezed togethei, the~thread 
nds twists &xd untwjsts, cauS: 

.,’ 
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PLAT’E 2~2 The rolling clown. Ollr~ 
,,:. end of t!ie her-izonral ,q fits loosely 

! 

‘,, ,‘:~~~-;:;~,-:,:: ‘;‘,:,,) ,,!’ :,i_,~ into a I~olc in one of thr arnu (arrow). ,~.~ I 

PLATE q.3 When the ends of the 

two arms are squeezed tog&her, the 
loop of thread ~.thr,ough the ‘clown’s 

p. ::, ; hands ~forces ‘it to sp,in. 

. 
i 
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PLATE 244 A child‘s sled in John Rice Irwin’s Museum- of Appalachia iti Norris, 
Tennes~ee.~ It is identical iy constmction IO the I’arge farp sleds [Fosfre 4, pp. 

'34-491~ 

BERTHA DO~KINS: The children had sleds, but. these were made just 
about like the big ones [which were used for hauling loads& When- 
every it’d snow, they’d get out their sleds and they did have a time 
with, them. Why,~ even my childi-en did that! They’d go, up on a 
mountain and turn those sleds loose-two or ,three of them would 

‘~~~ ~~~~..ge;;,,,,,on--and come down the mountain. 

LA&&-BROOKS: We made sleds to ride when the snow was on 
the ground ~‘We made the runners out of sourwood. [They often 
grow with the proper “crook” in them for runners.] One*%ime we 
didn’t have ? sled and there come a big old snow and we had a 
big ladder. We drug it up the hill to make us some tracks. Me and 
my brother got on it and started back down the.hill, and the thing 
left the road and run aground a. stump and it swapped ends-like 
to have killed bot&,of us! [It wa@ my daddy’s ladder. It tore&the 
ladder up and tore us up, too: My brother-he :was hurt pretty bad 
for quite a while; ,~ 

HATTIE KENNY: We had little sleds to ride in the~,~snow..tiy father 
made them. They were’like farm sleds only you ‘had a biggercross- 
p~iece to sit on so you’did,n’t fall off. 

VELEK MARCUS: ,WTe’d get a’wide board and nail a piece across here 
to put~~your t&s against Get up on the hillside up here and c~ome 

I 
I ---. . 
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‘down thcCsteep hill to the bottom on that boaqd. Whenever you 
slid dowm those hills long &prugh to get th&ttom of 5”’ board 

’ stick, you’d~ have a time stickink on that bya&. I’ve rodwdown many 
of a time. hly LIII'C~+ always used to keep’us one rpde. ,” 
;ST.NLEV HICKS: We used to hollow.,/iut a piece oft a log and then 
ride it down the mountain on the snow. That was our snow sleds. 

PLATE 24.3 .The bed lifts off just like its fbll-sized counterpart 
‘i 

PLATE 246 ., and the 
srarrdards lit\ out. 



PLATE 2.h~ Willard nation makes in even smaller version of a farm sled, corn-- 

plere wi-irh mule and farmrr, for a child’s.toy. 

PLATE ~48 Willard’s sled 
includes ,fal-m tdols such as a 
sir@e.foot plow and a hoe 
wirh a tin,; metal ,bladc. 



I SlingshiPts 

ARTHUR o.4vIs:iMountain kids have played with slingshots for years. 
I used to kill birds with them, and’1 knock&d the window5 out of c 

Q 

a schoolhouse one time, btit not on purpose. I used shoe tong-ties 
to make the slings because they wouldn’t break easily. I use leather 

‘I’ now; it’s the best. Canvas or tough cloth will make’s pretty ~good 
ciu can throw a rock three times betterwith a slingshot 
n~with ypur han~d. You can also put a pi&e of le’ad’in 

ot and yo,u can k:ill a bird with it. If you have a good 
round rock, it will go as strafght as a bullet. I use old bicycle inner ‘, 
tubes now for the rubber strips. 

LAWTON BROOKS: I’ve killed many rabbits with a slingshdt. Marbles 
” are the best things to kill them with. A rock won’t go as straight. 

If I get close” up (to &hat I’m aiming at, Lean hit it; but when it’s a 
ways off, it goes to wobbling. Lead bullets is the best thing of all. 
I’ve shot the eyes out of a rabbit before. 

I don’t like bought rubber on my, slingshots. I like &w~ rubber. 
I like raw rubber because it’s got more powerto it. It’s got a kick 

,;;i 



n,oqram by’, ’ 
TdHCr 

to it. We used to use inner tubes. I got some of that raw rubber 
out of some old~T Models.‘Some of that would be red. 

And then we’d carry-these things with us to school. We”d get 
about tom the school and they’d make us hide them After school, 
we’d pick up little ,round rocks just laying in the road. Once we 
had a whole. pile of rocks and we was standing there in front of 
the store just flipping them. And Edith said, “Lawton, let me shoot, 
let me shoot.” 

I said, “Here it is. Now don’t flip yourself.” 
*~ She said, “I ain’t.” She drawed back and it knocked,,,her right 
between the eyes and, boy, did I laugh! 



kL4TE 251 A sinokr grind- 
er. Puinp up and down on the 
horizontal bar with two fin- 
zers. and the disc and shaft 
spin l&k z+?.d fxth ixidc ihc 
bar-. 

i: :‘TOYS AND GAMES 229 

Sxgoke Grin 

Another locally made toy Fred Petter stocks in his shop is this 
smoke grinder. The point of the toy 1s set in a slight depression, 
and as the horizontal bar is pumped with two fingers, the influence 
of the string twisting arouhd the shaft and the weight of the wooden 
disk make the toy spin~back and forth in the depression. 

: 

Squirt Guns ~_ 

:,STANGEY HICKS:~ We made them like those pop guns-a hollow piece 
and ‘a’ plunger. ‘Pull the plunger”back and suck .water up in there 
and then push the plunger to squirt it out. Sometimes kids would 
fill:their squirt guns with h,og mud.and manure and s’qu,irt that mess 
all’ over us! 

~_ ~. 

LELIA GI.B~OK: In playing, we’d have stick horses-get a stick or a’ 
broomstick, tie a string on it [for a bridle], and straddle it, and 
lope! Bow, that’s the kind of playing we had. : 



PI ATE zp To makr a pai; 
of stilts, ~Clyde Rurrion first 
C”IS two r-hododrrrdron 
trunks, IWiIlg forks as 
shown. 

Stilts (Tom 

I I hg &d&es) 

6. 

c 

EDD HODGINS: We just called ‘em walkin’ crutches-that’s all we 

called them. Get you some forked sticks. over there in the woods 
and cut ‘em off. Keep.your feet in those forks and walkcin,them. I 
got to where I could get a way up there. When you’re notSup too. 
high. it won’t bother you much, but you get up pretty high and. 
you better know what qou’re doing pretty good. [If you don’t] it’ll 
pitch you plumb across that pickup. 

STANLEY HICKS: We’d wade,the river on ~those. Then we’d see who 
could walk rhe furtherest without falling. We had a prize we’d give 
the one fhat walked the furtherest with ‘em. It wasn’t much-a toy 
or something we made. We’d make little old horses and little old 
dogs for prizes. 



PLATE 253 Then he saws rhe ends 
I OfK evenly and removes any rough 

ki+s or branch ends 
. ~ 

PLi\I’F 251 and tries them out. x 

” 

MRS. TOM M.ACDOWEL~? We”d,‘cut sticks with forks in them, and we’d 
get old socks and wrap them around right there to ,keep them from 
hurting our feet, and we’d walk with those stilts. We’d wade the 
creek with them-go right on down the banks of the creek and 
then get out on a big flat rock. 

VELER~ M.ARCUS: My brother and me.would walk in thos~e things and 
just ruin the sides ofour shoes. We started off about a foot high, 
then go on up, ‘lYe would get over here bv Fred Lovell’s right along 
the creek. They was an old road there. ‘That creek was about up 
to your knees, and we wou1.d carry them ,Tom Walkers down there- 
our high ones-and, boy, wethad to get steady or we would fall.. 

1 : 
Once we got~‘balanced we could go rights on. 

~So we would get down there and if we heard a wagon coming 
round the bend, boy, we would get out of t~hat water and get back 

I 

I c 



PLATE 
quickly. 

caught on 

up [on the bank] and hide so they wouldn’t seem u~s,~~down~ there , 
playing in the creek. We didn’t want to be’down there walking ‘cause 

\ we might scare whatever they were driving [horses or oxen]. They 
would think, “Oh no, that’s those rude yotmg’uns down there.” 

,.:Q$ course, they were everybody’s rude young’uns that got out and 
1 waded the branch and all th,at! 

Grqe-vine Syings 

FANNIE ANN SANPERS: Go to the woods and find a ,wild grape vine 
growing up into a tree. Cut it in two ate the bottom and then hold 
ontd~thq free end and swing. I liked to have broke my neck on a 
grape-vine swing once. I fell into a creek-the best,place you ever 

, fell. It didn’t break my neck but it sure shook meup!L ~ ~~ 1 ~ ~ 

H.4mIE KENNY: Oh yeah,;swing up in there and back. I remember 
done Sunday there was two men that fell off and broke their legs. 
They tried to swing at the same time and it pulled, out .with them. 
Both men broke their leg in the same place. One.of ‘em died with 
cancer and the other one got well and went right on. 
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VEI.ER bfARC[JS: Daddy would make us I-ope swings. Tie a I-ope’ in a ” 

loop on a limb in the iard where our- ,shadc trees w’ere. Then he’d 
fix 11s a board for a seat. Notch the board so it wouldn’t-turn ‘ix 
out. You had to be car%ful OI- it would turn you out and you would ,,, 

$-et hurt. 

$s. KA\E SHOOK: \Ve u&d to make swings. Somebody would climb 
way up on a tree and tie the ropes, and you’d get in it.down here 
and so&ebody xcou!d swmo m vou way out over yonder. You’d go a 
long :\xays. We’d have a piece of hickorybark across it for a seat. ,, 

,..’ 

s or ancers 

RCTCK CARVER: [We had\ homemade tops. ‘l-he); usually consisted 
of-a spinner. You take a spool and whittle it to B sharp point. Then 
take out a round peg and plug it in the ihole [of the Spool] and 
slope it’to a sharp point. Take that in your fingers and spin it on 
the floor. 

PLATE; 256 iienny l$union:had a top 
similar tithe one Buck describes. 
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PI.-\TE 2.57 The launcher Stank): uses. 

PI.A-l‘E 2.58 b’ith rhr daiiccr xc in 
~>I$< 

PI.KI‘Ic 2.g and lhcn twists the 
its I;rur~clici ‘iis ~1~0~1 iii 111~ diagrxn. dauck inside the launrhcr to wind the 
Rcmlie Welch ih~-~~ads a suing through swing irmlnd Bs ihatr. 
ihc, l~oic irl 111,. C~;~ILC u‘s sh:lfi “’ ,i I 

I ,,_ ; 

‘i. 
1 
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I STANLEY HICKS: We &de dancers out of round wooden discs [4”- 
6” in diameter and t/d”-t/z” thick]: We’d drill a hole in the mtddle 
and drive a sharpened stick through there, and they’d spin on the 
point of that stick. We would get three or four spinning at the same 
time and see which one would spin the longest. I’ve made some 
that would dance over fiveOminutes, but if you’ve got one that dances 

~~‘~~that along, you’ve got a pretty good one. Then we’d play a game 
where we’d get them spinning together in a marked-off area, and 
the one that kicked the other ones out of there was the km&., I 

PL.ATE 260 With a sharp 
pull of ,thr string, Stanley 
launches the daqcei-, letting ir 
drop out of rl+luncher and 
spin freely. ._ 

/ : 

/ 

.a: 

PLATE 261 Dan Melton, 
Ronnie Welch, Stanley, and 
Richard J ones watch as it 



PLATE 262 Roger Fountain and Bill Taylor saw off a a-long piece of locust 
while Clyde holds the log. This piece will form the two wagon axles: 

Wagons 

LA+I-ON BROOKS! We:used to make-wagons. [We’d] saw the wheels‘ 
out of old black-gum trees-saw them about thiee inches thick. I, 
had a&big old, auger to bore, a hole through the wheels, and we’d 
take soap and g-rease them ‘things with old homemade soap. We’d 
get the axles slick, and they’d stay slick. I 

We’d tie a rope to’ the front axle, and have our seat over the 
back wheels, and we’d guide it with the ropes. You get started down 
the mountain; and you could just fly’! 

BUCK CARVER: We made wa.gons. We made the wheels out of old 
black gum. Made many of them-used to haul wood on them. We’d 
make the darn things and get up on ~a mountain-yousteered ‘em * 
with your feet. And to pull them; you tied a rope or&easc~h end of 
the front axle. We kept these wheels greased with axle grease till 
they rolled pretty easy. We’d get on that mountain and sometime 
the’thing wo,uld get going”so fas,t where we’d see, we couldn’t make 
the curve, and ,we’d bail off and leave the ‘thing and iet her :go. I 
guess we got up to twenty &iles an hour, maybe more. 

EDD.HODGINS:; My granddaddy and my daddy was. wagon and buggy 
makers. Had a pretty good shop. So when my. boy wanted ‘one, I 
knowed how to do it. I made that oldest boy one and, boy, was it 
a dandy. He was just about sixor seven ,years old and he’d ride it 
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around here $rld?+ ’ ull it. SometimPs t~here’d be two or thfee out 
there playing with It. 

~~~ ~~~~~ ~~-~~~~~~- ~~ 

But it was a nice wagon. I made every piece about it from sawed- 
off blocks. It was about eight inches high, and it had the bolsters, 
the hounds, the rocking bolsters, atid everything jpt like a regular : 
wagon out qf.a factory. Every bit of it was made from woo-d--wheels ; 
and all. I used to do all such stuff‘ as that eve’ry chance I got, 

Then I made,my grandchildren B little bitty cbvered wagon and 
a yoke ,of steers to pull ii. They ,took it to school. You couldn’t 
get it from ‘em fdr nothing. I mean they wouldn’t take anything 
for it. j 

: 

CLYDE RLWIIOhY My father was a blacksmith. When they were building 
the Black Rock Road up here in 1963, he was the blacksmith bn 
that road. He sharpened all the tools, shod all the mules. Then 

PLATE 263 Clyde halves the p&c 
of Iocus~. and shapes each haif inro’a 
rough aAr using his ax. 

PLATE 264 Final s&ping of t.he ax- 
1e.s is done with a draw knife.‘The top 
,syface of each must be flat to holds 
rhe#cd of the wgon. 
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PLATE ~~68 While Clyde worked on rhe axles:-John Helrtis and R~oger F&~tai~~ 
syved ~&II- 2”-Chick wheels. Ideally, $6 wheels would be ‘&de oft black gum, tJur 
smce none ~a$’ available at ihe, tm~e! Clyde dccidrd to use poplar he had hand\ 

jusr for pti&dses, of demon3trario~~~ Poplar ihould bc avoid&d if at a]1 possibl;, 
horve\,er, as it splits easily. ,I 

PLATE 269 With a crude 
cornpass, Clyk mal-ks a per- 
fect circle of ldentirai dinme- : 
ter con each wheel. -I+ wheels 
should he a, imsl I 2’ in diam- 
ete,-: 



PIJ.TI!:=~z~o With a, hamm+,r, chisel, 
and a draw kniiti, hr T&IIOVCS tbr wood’ 
that,, lies, c;ursidc Ihe circles he has 
scribed on tllr ~Ghcels. Aticr i-rrundingi 
the wheels and drilling a hole in ,tbrl 
CCII~~I~ OS rach. he puts them on the, 
axles. aclding rhc woodcut pegs ro~bold 
chrm. 

- 

Pi.4TE a~,, At oar end uf 
‘~tkyIe cente~-suppor-r heam. 
Clvdc chisels out a small 
ndtch on both sides so that 
thc,beam will fir exactly into 
the center notch cut previ- 
ously in the top ‘of the rear 
axle. D 

PI..UF 272 Hc next marks 
the angle he will have f? c”t 
in the end of carh side brace 

(the end that will have to bc 
angled SC,,- Lhc left brace IS “11. 
dcr- hi$ harid in Ais photo- 

-g,-a@) and thr lcrigth to 
wtrich each side bI-ace wilt 
I~“&. LO bc C”t. 



6 

PLATE’; 273 Using onr of 
.thc side braces as a guide, he 
marks the top halt of the rear 

A~avle (the rocking holster) for 
the notches that will fir down 
over the side hraccs (WC Plate 
“84). 

Pr&TE 274 Tht: rear axle 
assernhl~~ ili$uding the rock. 
iig bolster; minus the .LWO 
&de b&crs. :\ 

PLATE ,275 Next ,Clyde 
drills a hotc through the cen- 
ter of the rear axle assembly 
and drives a tiooden peg into 
the ‘hole to hold it all ‘0;: 
grther. The peg shoed go all 
the way through, and any ex- 
cess should he cut OR where 
it comes through the bottom 
of rhe axle. 
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I PLATE 276 H’e then puts the side 
braces ‘in place and drills and pegs 

3 ‘, 
rhem,also. 

PLATE 277 To complete the rear 
axle assembly. hc drills and pegs the ‘2 
side braces into place through their-an, 

gled ads. 

PLATE 278 ‘I-he neat srep 
is to turn the wagon OYCT, and 
stxwc off the sharp edges of 
the underside of the man 
support beam at &be pant 
where it will rest in the top 
of the fi-ant axle. This wjl! al- 

‘io+ii to tumon the front axle 
without binding. 



PLATE 279‘ The wagon is turned 
back over and the‘main supp’orr he% 
is s$t into place in the sloptd notch 
that has been-cut in the top of the frunr 
axle. Note rhat a sup’x~rr brace iol- the 
wagonbed has hrrn added to rhc main 
support bcarn. 

PLATE 281 Clyde nails the 
bqd of the wagon to the top, 
of the rocking bolster and <he 
top of the support brace, and 
then shapes the [ice sides for 
the wagon and nails them 
firmly to the side,of the wag- 
onhed. 

E 

1 
PLATE r8o .l‘o complete the f;ont 
axle assmmbly, Clyde dl-ills a hole 
through it for a metal bolt tharwill hold 
ii together loosely enough io that the 
fionr axle will turn with ease. 



PLATE 282 To -complete the bed, 
Clyde cuts gut a back rest and nails 

PLATE 283 ’ To finish the wagon, he 

it mt~ place at a slight slant behind 
nails a Coot rest onto the main support 

that portion of the bed that setirs ai 
beam; ~afid attaches a steering rape t6 

i the fromaxle. Axle &ax can be used 
a seat. to make the wheels turn ,fieely, and a 

coat of paint can be ad4r.d~ if desired. 

when he first come to’Md&t&n City, he’built a ‘blacksmith shop 
ia 1925 and ran it t,o 1950. Back in them days, blacksmithing was 
a good business. 

I used to wat,ch him make horse wagohs, and from that I got 
the pattern to make .my wagons to. play with when: I was a boy. 
when I took to s&ooling, seeme$like everyone ;ried to’ style his 

‘own wigon, and the one I’m going to make for you al~l today is 
styled the way I, made mine, except the one I hauled wood on was 
different from Ihat. It was built stronger with brakes ‘2nd all, and 

;=*the bed ~&ould come out to the front wheels. It was bigger, and 
me and my brother would l&it. We’d hati1 wqod out of the moun- 
tain all the time:: 

For th~&e wagons we rode on, we’d have trails, and miles to ride 
on Sunday. That was all th,e’re was to do. ,Bunch of us get together 
and race off $6 mountain. They’d style them every which way, you 

0. ‘~ 
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PLATE 284 

3 

know. Some made them one way and another made another way. 
The,re’s a lot of ways to fix them. Put steering wheels on them, or 
.put another seat behind, or change the bed.-About anything you 
want .to. Now, I used to make a goat wagon .vvith bigger wheels 
and shafts like a regular horse wagon except a goat would pull it, 
and that’s lots of fun to pul! people in. We’d always,make the wheels - _ 
out of black gum, and use locust for the -axles on account of it 
wouldn’t wear. The wheels would wear some,: but all you hay%e to . . 

” do is saw you another set of wheels and put them right back on I 
when the wheels wear out. Instead of using an auger, we’d heat 
up a pipe in the fire and burn our holes in the center of the wheels~ 

‘St 
’ 

for the axles? Some~times we’d ,pt?t old black axle grease on the 
axles, but not too much or it will’swell the *wheels up and make 
them tight. ‘You’d want jusf enough to make them slide good. But 
that makes a pretty rig. Never painted them. Just left them natural. 

. . 
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* ,~,, PLATE 287 Clyde on rhe finished wagon. 

I quit school in 1946, and when I quit school, I quit my wagon j 
business. I hadn’t riever thought of another wagon until I saw you 
all the other day. But we really. used to have a time on them. I : 
had, several hurts .on one of them things. Get A. big bunch on it 

~ a_nd get on the mountain and’hang’around a’curve and right down. 
off the side and run into a tree and throw us o~ff. Best qne I ever 
had,~ I had made o~;le out of whe@ibarrow wheels, and got a’way 
back up on the ‘mountain about a Gile or so; and there as a big 
oLd sawbriar patch out yonder; and just before we got toiit, I jumped 
off al;d let the wagon gg on. through the sawbriar ,p’at i There 
was two people %n it. B;t we got a~ lot of kicks out ~of sdmelhing 

.i like that. We’d g&t together and get our wagons and ride all day 
long on Sunday-play in thP woods. Now you almost don’t want 
that. It’d be dangler-ous to get or! ,the ,i-oad nowadays; too. :Every 
morning I used ro ~$1~ iny~old wagon all the way thr<)ugh here all 
the way to.the old sc!ioolho;rse up yonder. I’d takg my wagon with 
me eve,-y rr;ol-ning, and’at recess we would rate ar!d have a .,big 
time. . .,, 

1 , 3 
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l-. PL.-\TE 288 Happy Dowd~le with a wagon he had as~kchild 
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PL‘4-rE PC), l~hr sari!!! 
wagon with the hcd lifted OK 

289 Clw,up OS Happy’s wagorr. 
\ 

PL:4TE 290 Benson jus’tus 
with a wagon iti-Jdhn Rgce Ir- 
win’s Museum of Appalachia 
in Norris, ‘Tennemx. ‘The 
wagm; was made for John 
Rice by this Faber. 

m 
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PLATE qz A covered wagon Willard F~atson made 

PLATE 2yj ~)arl Xfel~on, \Yillard, and Ronnie Welch looking at ihe ha1~1e5S thal 

hooks the mules co rhe wag& 
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PLATE fQ.1 
~tS?IIlbl>~. 

Thr fi-ant ‘1Xk 

PLATE 21)~ The rear axle 
assembly. 

. . . .,^ lii~...i..~,,.~, ._,._,.^,. ~,.~.. ,j,,_i~ bi..:.b,.& .” .ur-,.~“,.~%,~ ,-,.. .,..- 

’ ., 
,~~-.~~~ -~-~~:-~~ 

~~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~ 

s 

PLA’I‘E 21~6. A one-horse 
cart Will&i made. 

i 
, 



-29, Mr. Davis 
us how herubs the stick 

the grooves ot the 
whimm’y-diddle to make the 

:prop+er turn. i;: 

Y 
_. ,, I 

AR~HUR'DAVIS: First one I ever~saw~was about twenty-five years ago.~~~~~~~~--~ 
My-friend found one up ,in-Mountain City. rhen~~h~e~fin~all)i~~gave it 

* to inc. First one I ever,saw4aae;~~i~~~~ae~~irmyself. mmm~-m---- 
~~~~~~M’hen~~I~~~st~~~arted making jeep sticks’ I told everybody I could 
tell their fortunes with’ them:~ The idea is to put your thumbnail ’ 
~,ri~~;ht~..up..ag!m.~,t,the stick and it will go one way. Kyou want it to 
go the other way, put your thumbnail iEi?lSri’fl~r’$ick ~,~~o~--e~r~,rnak.c~,- ,..:‘~..‘..., 
one of the&in thirty minties, or forty at least. I I 

The ridges are what makes it turn_ You could‘take a pencil and 
do the same thing. They can be any lengthj,th.ey’re usually about 
five inches long, Inside is just a pie&of hard wood. You get the 
propeller as loose asp you can get it. You can use any kind of wood. 

-1 usually use iyy because it usually has a crook in it. The crook e 
makes it easier to hold. ’ 
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I’ve always called them “jeep sticks,” ttiat’s all I ever call ,them. 
Some people call them “gee-haw wh;immy diddles.” [The “gee haw” 
part of the name that ~‘many people use comes from the fact that _ 

~, ‘you can make the propeller go in either direc~tion, just as the same 
commands make % mule or a steer turn TV the right or the left.] ’ 

HATTIE KENNV:‘W~ made htmdreds of whistles out of willow along 
the creekbanks. We would get a slick, pretty one and cut it off as 
long as we wanted it. Then we would make a notch to blow through , 

and put a~ieceur’~wo@c!~~back in ~be~c~g~~of itmm plug the end.-- ~~~ ~~ 
‘--Y-%LI had a whistle you could hear a mile. &u~~~cSn~~ev& learn ‘to 

make little songs on ‘em.~~ ,~~~~~~~ +~~~~~~~~~ ~~ 

PLATE, 299 The piece 
D.yis’s’right hand. 

. . . 

PLATE 300 Trying 
whistle out. 

of wood that goes in the end of the whistle is in Mr.’ 
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MRS. R.AF,. SHOOK:, Used to, in the spring; we’d go up and get some 
small p,“ces of -young sourwood., Cut a sprout and rub the bark 01 

’ .it loose with another- sprout and pull thai bark oil’. Cuts a mouthpiece 
x;her-e YOU blow into it. Then-fix you a piece to go back down in 
the end to plug it up 
n\~~~~~~ I>AVIS: I’ve made them ever since I was a kid. The whistle 
is the easiest toy I’ve ever made because it only takes lifteen minutes 
to make. I used to make whistles with little,holes on top of,them, - 
but I haven’t ~ll;l~l~~~*tg~of-them~ina long time. ‘Those make a dilferent ~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~ 

~~~~ ~+tme’~lhan the ones I make now’. 
I get my riyer cane out, on Broad River. It’s smaller than bamboo. 

It’s better to cut them wiieit they’re green because they’re easier 
to kvork \vith, but you cancwoi-k ~bem when they’re dr-y.. 

You stop one end iip with a piece of wood to keep the air from 
coming out. Youcan use any kind of wood for the plug.,The plugs 
will get tighter as they dry out. Somenmes the); dry out so good 
that you can’t get,thcm out again. But this doesn’t change the tune. ’ 
of it. 

You wantithem’dri&d out when you blow. them. The length makes 
the difference in the tune, but you can have them long,or short.. 
Cut a little air hole inone end to blow through So it will yhistle. 

3~ 

Lh.k&q~ 

J 
# 

$a 1:: 

yy p’y4 

--:y $q* 

END YOU BLOW TH@OUGH 

T ‘.. 

- 
P’ 

OTH$~EEN b Of WHISTE 

3Rbrf+-n by. 

-“chwd 
He d5k, 
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PI:&XE~~~~oz Edd Hodgins took us to 
The woods behind his .house to show 
us how to make a whisrlc. /‘!7 

1:) > 

PLATE 303 First.he cuts a 
laurel branch and .~ 

Split WhktIes 

E17hxs-r nx\NbmN: We ma+ our whistles out ,of goose quills/P: 
split the feather and blow against it. i ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

EDE HODI~IX~: I could make you one in a few minutes if you want 
to’,see one. You just split an ivy stick and put you a leaf down in 
there and trim it off and then blow on that. 

PLATE fiq shaves off 
cn’o sides and s.pli[s it about 
halfim\ down the middle. 
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Whittled Animals * 

. [)ne tradition firmlv associated withy the Appalachians is ‘rha~t--9:~~ 
whittling, ,birds”and a;imals, oft& for children 10 play wi.th; more, 
oft&,, noI+., for sale to tourists and collectors through area crafts 
shops. One area whittler, Ben Bar, who 1iGes ,in C.larkesville, Georgia, 
ws selected for_Lh&~~&qter because,of the appropriateness of many 
of his~$~;~~f& children’s play. ,~$:,’ i ’ _ ,’ 

BEN 13.4~: I’ve ,bc&n <aryi;g abdut thi~~ji~~?~,‘thirty-five years. I did a 
little \,+~eh :&$s s&teen or seven&?$&$$rs old. I like to whittle. 
when I s&$& o~ff;,:\&ing a big &$)$JJ’d shave Hoff sticks let,Jing 
the sha~~j;~~$:~&& :$w,. But theq?,q;:~$d man rold me one time, 

?::->>;, *, ,dl 
says, “~~~~j~~~~~:o~t,~,~~nice stick tf&@ ..fi&qyoy whittle it all away and ,,i 7 ‘. &?* ‘<~ 1: -’ ~.:>&hj; ,+:: 
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it’s~~gone. M&e somethir- 
of tihittliigit $1 away.” 

L6 out of that stick you can save instead 

I drive, a 1umberYruck for;a local sawmill for ‘a iiving, and I can 
get lots of my wood-s&s, knots, and ;such that they can’t seii- 
fr?m the mill: I also collect laur61~ wood to use in lots of my toys. 
I collect that In the woods during the winter when thq sap is down 
SC? the bark won’t peel off later and’ruin the toy. 

,’ 
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~PLhTE 3oH Ronnie Welch wi[h two of Ben’s iarvings-a bird, 
and a dog with a trcrd raccoo,~. 



PLATE 31.0 
r ., ;5 

‘; _I 

asteer. 

Bcrr‘s versions 

PLATE 311 a ior& 
and wagon ~’ .., ; 
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PL4T.E 3x3 and a dog with three treed possums. 

9 Kids scan play&ith all tiy toys. ,They like them because-th+‘re 
sturdy and theie’s nothing about one to hurt them in any way. 

I’ve never been, trained to do my carving. I just do a little ~more 
and a little r&ore/getting ideas here and’there. And I buy Barlow 
knives bi the box, taping,the handles so they won%rhurt my hand. 
I wear &ose knives out fa>t. This one here aims ~abo~-two-,and~~a~~half~ .~~ 
months old and it’s about ‘;Tore Out already! v 

,’ 
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Winjhiills b . 

Though not .rechnically a toy, these creations power-cd by wind ], 
are among the giost lighthearped, entert~aining. and fascinating c(ir- 
ations in the mountains. Mounted on stakes ;in a front yard or on ’ 
a t-oof, andconsrantly pointed into the wind th@s to a ball beai-ing 
and a’tail rudder, the motion and light clatter of these works’can 
be satisfying in a unique way. Svme fznnilies are so drawn’tothem 
that their yards-twill be literally filled with windmills all representing, 
difierent actiljities: churning, boxing; sawing, fplitting wood, niilk- 
ing-a list limited only by the maker’s imagination. 

The principle is simple. Heavy-gauge Gire~runs from the propellet 
r along the base. At various intervals, crooks~~ar-e bent inio the ivire. 

~L‘he.,movirrg portions of carved animals or people are hooked Tao u 
.:these crooks by other pieces of wire. As the~‘propeller- turns, the 

/ base rvire with its Crooks also tut-ns, forcing the moving portions ’ 
of ths ligu&es back and for-th or~up and down in a constantly repeating _ 
motion, the speed oft which varies, of course, according -to wind 
Geloci~ty~. ,: ‘A 

ZFI(&\r. RUNrON:~ I-put up a yindmill here-one w,jth a big wheel. ;’ 
There was seven things on there a’workin’. The first &as two fellows~,~ :~ ~‘~ ~~~ 
on a seesaw One would go down an,d. theother woUld comet sup ~~~~~~~~~~ 

~~ ~~~~~~~~ 
,~~,~. ~. 

just thatalvay, yo~u know.~ Andy the next thing was a man churning, 
and the next thing was a man milking. Then there was %some other 
things on there. When that thing turned, it was ,som’ething to seel~ 

CLYDE RLTION: These windmills have been around. for a long t~ini,e i, 
in the mountains. I just build them for a hobby. thing: myself.’ I 
just liketo see them run,~you know. 

I made the pattern for this one [see Plates ~&$j’mmyself. Another . 
way I made *one .oace~~was~vith.a~man ridmg a horse. Every time it 
ivotiid turn, the horse would go. I just had one on it: It didn’t work 
too good. though. You had.to have it all hooked up togethet- to Fi 
where:as the horse went one way, the man went backwards: You 
had tobend one crank down and the other’up ‘cause one pulled 

‘the horse dew-n and at the same time, the other one pushed the 
man backyards. It’s real complicated to make one of them. And 
yhen it got wet, it wouldn’t work. 

:I used to make them with lights on them with a gener_ator. When 
tt$e wind blows. it would light up, you know. The gen’erator would 

~~.~,~,plit out, and the lights would come on. It’s right pretty to haife _: 
different kinds of bulbs in there. And when the wind would blow, 



! 

l’L.YrFY 3 I 3.. Clvde’s wind- 
ndl has o,,e lll>ll I who bends 
at the waisr and appears to 
split ‘a log with a wedge 

44 . 

./ ,.- 

it ~would light. up. You have to have about a six-foot propeller to 
do that with, and a caFgenerator.,Y$u can run you a wire,all, around ‘, 
the propeller, and make your bulbs around.in it.like’Christma~,lights. 
Then vyhen it~‘s turning, you don’t see che”propeller at night. You 

_ ~just see the lights turning. People wonder what that is, The faster 
- hit turns, the more light it lights up. It’s rgal prefty. I like to do 

something like that. I’ve alway,s had’windmills. ’ ~ a~ 
Youcan have them milking a cow or fighting or about anything * 

you want to put down there. One’s just about as,easy as the other 
[to make]. But the cow milking is ,,hard to make’because you’ve 
got to have the cow movi6g,and thy; man [moving, too]. Then you 
can have a *ornan churning. That’sno trouble to make. 
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PLATE 3 1, Clyde~saws the blades for 
the propeller out of I” x 2” whitr pine. 
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PLXT‘E y 1 y 

The C&ers of the ~ 
f. 

prapej I e <Jam &-e no&~,~~~~ ~~~~ ‘- ~~~.,, ‘-~ .~ ~~~ 
~x,;f j, j+,& j&Y w;j / ~~ .; 

Fit together FIti& 

~~A6Ryl@’ C/m nmm 
\ 

PLATE 32 1 Clyde readies the end of 
the shaft with its ball-bearing artach- 
mrnt for the propeller. 

finished 
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PLAI’E ~zi Holding t!lc Ii-ant cnd.st 
the v%~dmill against the pl-opcllcr-. hc 
attaches it with four screws. 

,~ ~,’ 

PLATE 323 Then he ,reat- 
taches the men to the shaft. 

‘_ 
‘X ‘ *’ 

‘.‘L 
/ . 

PI.ATE‘3q After~ testing the propel- 
ler to make sure all three mm are mov- 
ing, Clyde attaches a plywood wind 
rudder to--the far end of the shaft to 
keep the propeller turned into the 
wind. 



I 
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PmT‘E 325 ,.knorher cyp~e of windmill. Thr rabbit used to have wing’s so ihac 
byhen the wind blew, ir would spin. 8 

You’ve got to use’a hard wood on account ofir busting. Something 
like maple or oak. Pine won’t hardly work on it. And you’ve got 
to be pretty particular about making that shaft there [with the cranks]. 
You got to figure out not to’make them the same way, you know. 
If yoti do, they will all work together. .You’ve got to have them 
offset so one will work different from the uther. I use c,opper wire ., 
for that shaft., I take a pair of pliers and a vise and bend it the 
wray I {rant to An’d you’ve,got to leave the arms loose enough to 
work. If you tighten t&em up too much, they won’t work. 

On the propeller, you ctttone~ slope oneway and the other the 
other way, and when the wind blows in here, ivhv, it turns it. I ’ 
like to make.the propellen out of poplar because it’s the~,lightest 
wood and it doesn’t soak waeer in as bad as pine. It sheds the water 
off and doesn’t get heavy. On a double propeller, if you ain’t careful, 
you'll get one cut wrong and it will fight ~itself and won’t’ turn at 
all. You’ve got to get them all cut the same, and you’ve got to 
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:!sti This win&i!,l. 
,y ,;p,-cachrr Cllarlle 
,f~pruce Pine, Nzbrth 
I, is 31 chwihg I 
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PLATE 327 A windmillswith 
a six-bladed propeller. Like 
the others, it is mounted 0” 
a locust pm, and wrns on, a 
ball-bearq system. 
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balance them. Xy& get on@ side longer than the othct-, the wind 
won‘t blow it good. Two p’roRcllers ar:e stronger- than otit..‘~I3ut some- 

,,* thing else. If you ger“too big of a l,‘cipcller, it ‘turns too fast and i 
then it’~il!.l$!;’ apart. I &ad one on top of~lre IIOLIW O;ICC, and I had 
it-withtw’o men 5ghtin~‘on it. In coine,,abig ,windstorm one nigltt, 
and it got.40 turning toc?lIas.t and they’~;ill /]ew off of’ i!.l’I’hc laster 
the wind would lilow.',thc hster they wt~,Ldti light. 

-~-~~~~~ ~‘vct’ tried to paint. them +l )ut I ,can’%t paint tlicm just right; so I 
lea\c; rhcm natu~d. A,+d~~~hat, was ~a good hand to painr could 
paini *:!~cm good. Someiinrcs I{ take my i,,knife and’ round oK t~he 
boditis real good. Rut that one, there I jus’t sawed it lout and ncyct- 

i 
S did I-ound it off: 1.011 c-an use a t,~r-cc-qual-,ter--il~cll board~and i-an 
- whittle out ihe man to look. pret\- Tch like a man. you kqow. 

That’s j:t~st a half-inch ~bo2rd ther-i:;A It takes a longs time, ttiotigh, 
10 round o~nr otf‘. f : \ 

j. /' u .' . 
s . 
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Anty-ovei (or Anthkjny Over or Ant’ni Over) _ 

ES’CO PII-rs: Half would be on one side of a house and half on the 
other. One side would have the ball. The side that didn’t have the .~i. 
ball would say,* “+ty,‘.’ ‘act9 the one that had it would yell, “Ovet-.” 
T’hen he would rhrow, the ball and if anybody on ~the other- side 
caught it he woul(l run aro,und the house and throw it~and try to 
get somebody out. They would go till everybody was~‘out, then 
change sides. : :,, ;, 

VELER MARCUS: ye would get us a ball and yye’d ‘go, dowit to rhc . 
sch~oolhyuse. ‘There would’ be eight or ten on this ‘side, then eight 
01: ten on that. side. The school building was pretty high but we 

~~ ,~ managed to Throw-the hall over. We’d holler, “Anty-over.:, We’d. 
have ‘i~vo people down at’the end so we could tell pretty well who 
caught the ball. ~[Our team] would divide and half ‘of iis would run 
on each side of the building toward the other side of the.schoolhouse. 
The person who had caught’the ball would throw it in the crowd, s 
and, whoever the ball hit had to go over on the other side and 
then we’d start all over again. L,. 
HATTIE KENNY: You would throw the b’all over, and if one caught i? 
and ran around and hit you with it, you had to go to that side 
and let him stay over here. They would be a whole team of people 
SorRetimes there would just be two and sometimes. there would 
be ten .or twelve.. We played this a many of times. 

_ 
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LAW-I-• N,RROOKS: You see, if you $rew the b \ 11 over the roqf:one, 
team on one ‘side and one on thc’other-whoever caught‘ it would 
Iun around the other side of the house and.hit a person with it,. 
‘I‘hat lxrson was out, if you could slip around\and hit him with it ~ 
before he could get out ‘of sight of you. We always had to play 
with old yarn balls. They wouldn’t hurt you-d?ou got hit on the 
head with one, it wouldn’t hut-t, just bounce off. 

MARINLM BROWN: When I. was in school, along when I was about 1 
sixteen,~ our main game was anty-over. We’d throw the,&11 across 
the schoolhouse. We’d divide up the crowd-par-t would be on one 
,side’and part on the other-. We’d throw the ball back and forth; 
andB:f anyone on one side caught the ball, they’d all run around 
and try to tag~the ones commg from the other side. Everyone they 
tagged had to join that side. Sometimes thzy’d play till maybe just 
one ,was,,left, and- sometimes not any’ left on that side. They just 
kept: working like that way; that was a lot of fun. We-spent all of 
our $ime as far back as I can remember doing that. 

I igot my nose ,hurt one time. We had-a new boy come to school- 
his/first day. It was kind of a cold, bad day and ‘he were playing 

,an&over. We ran into each other, and oh! Itjust smashed my mouth 
and nose. I was sick for about a week. i 
K&WY RUNION: I like to got killed playing it ‘one time. I threw the 
ball-over and a girl hollered. She ought not to have done that. I 
s~tarted around the corner of the schoolhouse and we met. I’m telling 
you the truth-I bet I went ten feet out through those rocks. Like 
to killed her too. We just.run face to face. Teacher didn’t, whip 
us,,though. We said it was just an accid&nt. I never played no more 

j : ball. 

ERNEST FRANKL~IN: I’ve know?Ya game of bast to last two or three 
hours because some of the runners were sod good. The game’was 
usually played at school and took the place*of our baseball today. 
Most one-t-o&m schools could about make a good team if they used 
all the kids they had. You have to have an umpire because the game 
gets pretty confusing. 
~1 Any number of people c,an play. They are divided into 
teams and.each team is assigned to a base. The two 
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each other twenry to thirty feet~apart or more depending on the’ 
running ability of the players, the terrain, etc. The bases are .long 
enough so that each player can touch the ba*s,e simultaneously,~jsee 
Plates 333-361. 

The object of the,game L&circle the opponent’s base and &turn 
“home” w$xxr~f’being caught and tagged out by ‘one of the oppo- _ 
nents. Fhere is usually no restriction on how far ia ~player turis. 

a,, [Ernest remembers o.ne time that a player circled so~far through 
$ 

I 

PLATE 332 Ernest Franklin uses pebbles ;o show Tina Smith, Johh Bowen, Wig; 
and Harvey Miller the layout for base. , 

* 

_I; e 
the woods around.an opp,onent’s base that he didn’,t get ,back until 
after school was, finished-;&r the day.] Play continues until all the 
players on one side are out-or until the referee stops the game. q 

The rule to remember is that if a player has touched his base 
since you left yours, he can tag you put unless you bea’t him back 
to your home base or he is intercepted and chased atiay or tagged 
out by one hf your teammates. 

., 

.’ : 
_ ‘,C, 
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P1.ATE-g~~ .A ap$: :I ~oac xs the ‘o$osirc t&u and cl-k-to &&kc B it\t(r 

rhxing~ him ‘~ 

k ,/i 

B , 

PIATE 331 h then tries to circle the epemy base and get “home” without 

being tagged. i. ” 

PL.-\TE 335 While A is circling t& base. B can move’in pursuits LQ tag 

-.A out. c; car, comt 
-2 

I to the iid 01 A’ and tag B out as long as C leavk his 
bake nJlor B. 

. : ,. 
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‘x PI.ATE, 3~~6’ \Vhile C is helpii?g A, D nlay cha.se’C and tag’liim out as 
ibng HIS he leave$ his base’ aftei C. Two or three men may be chasing A, 

“buiC can tag only one of them.,out [and ozily one that left his base before 
he did.]? Then he has.to get back &his own home base ‘to be safe. 

When C’grts ir& en&y ,ierrit&. B can leave pursuit of A,~ tag his 
.~ own base, and ~th’$n chase C ifhe waits. 

A player tagged whqn; off h,is base is out of. the ,gatit. The side .that 
., loses~all i.ts players~ firsr~ loses:rhe game, 1 

7~ 
I - j_ 

Play usually begins with a~ player from one side approaching the 
enem,y base and getting.as close as he~ca\n~to it without being tagged 
Out. When a member oftheopposite team is taunted into chasing 
him, he .gets back to his home base as quikkly as her can. If he is _ 
tagged before he gets hbme,;,he“drops otti: Meanwhile, ~~armther 
player from”the same base may bg trying to circle the’opposite team’s 
base. If this player-makes it ,back home, safely, the opposite team 
has to eliminate.$#re of their men., They usuall’y pick one of their 
slower menu and make him drop out and save theii,strongest runners 
for as, long as they can. ’ ,t, ~. 

, Atleast one player stays on\a baseat .a; times to protect it. 

Blindfold 
4 

~'MRS. RAE SHOOK: One person has his eyes blindfolded. &ll the other 
players stay just out of his reach as he wanders around trying to-’ 

..~touch one of them. The players call out to him a-d ma 
and touch him and tease him,1 but they try to dodge 
so they won’t be tagged. The ~first ~person touched’or 
the blindfolded one is then. “it!” 
then game begins again. ~_ ) 

and his egg8phare blindfolded a$ ), 
,:+,i 

.i 
,I,‘~ . 

1 -. $ 
&..-. :, 
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ERNEST FRANKLIN: My dad would play this game, and* I guess myoma, 
@-andpa did too. It’s been handed down for gener-itions. The lasti 
year I played was in~lgzg, which was alsb the,,last year I went barefoyt 
to s+pol. I was a sophbmore in high school then. You’d have~at 
least eight players: four on a side. The game was clayed with a 
ball made of yarn, and we always got oui mother to sew al-ound it 
to keep it firom unravelitig. If the ball wai too light, sometimes, ’ 
we’d wrap the yarn around a core like a piece of wood to give it 
extra weight. 

rl‘he object of the game is”to get all the men out;on one team 
by hitting each one of them with the ball. One team of four plaiers, 
mans the bases, and the other players get in the center or in the 
bullperi. One rI?an on base th~rows”ahe ball diagon$ly across the 
field to another base to get ihe ball into pJay. Then it:is, thrown 
around the bases. At any point, a man on base can catch the ball 
and try to hit a man in’~the center with it. The, man in the center 
tries to dodge’ it. If the man ~who throws it miss&, he is out of the 
game. If he hits the man h,e was throwing at, that inan picks up 
the bail as quickly as possible and tries to hit one of the basemen. 
,who b,y this time have scattered and,are running in all directions. 
Though the basemen are alloM;ed to run away, a man in the center 
cannot leave rhe bullpen unle5s the ball bounces or rolls out: Then 
he can leave the bullpen to retrieve the ball, ‘but .he has to throw 

* it at one of the fleeing basemen from that point. He Fan’t run with 
the ball: If the man in the center misses the baseman he is throwing-~ 
at, he isbut. If he hits the baseman, that man is out, and the thrower 
can stay in the bullperi for ihe next round. 

_. 

When a baseman is out leaving three men on base,~ those menu ‘: 
can move from base to base at will. When there are two ti& left 
on base, those two, at tfi& beginning of each romid, meet togeth:r :’ 
OUJ ~0 one side, and one conceals the ball so that the players in ‘, ~ 
the center ,don’t know whi+ baserqan has it..lThey ,return?o their 
bases, each one acting like he has the ball, and each m.q$g from 
baseto base to keep the piayers in the center confused un’til the 
ball is actu,ally thrown at a man in the center beginniti&the ~ro,und. 

r 



PLATE i37 The ball must pass diagonally over the player-s in the bullpen, 
~~fron] one basr p1ayer.m another to begin the game. 
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PLATE 338 If G throwFnd hits E, E can thr~wo at any of the players 
on the-basgs (who a~” running, hy 16s time), and if he hirs one, that 
base piaym is out. 1f.E misses.,he’s out. 

L\‘hen ‘there is only one man left on $ase, he can m&e al,sng ,, 
the baselines ar will and thrqw ar any time at a man in the~i2enter. 
The game .ends when all the players on\ one’~ team are out.’ Then 

~’ those who were in thk bullpen take the bases, those who-were on i 
the bases move to the bullpen, and~a neti game be’@ns.] 

,:i 
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&se the Rock 

JEAS R.A\IEY: 'Ihe object of rhe game is to hop all the way ar&und I 

the circle on one loot witho~ut stopping tic.changing fc~t.t.;~l‘hrow a I 
~~disk irYt<)~-n~fie ~of the~~s~cl”“i-es~~, Hop on one ‘Tfoor ‘%r-ound to-its a& 
jurhp over the squar-e it is in and onto the circle. When you get to 
the’ circle ~OLI may change feet anci~ hop back to the square that 
has you,- di3k in it. Stop, pjck it up, and then hop back 40 the starting 
lirle. j,, ,.: 

Ther-c are t\vo tvays of playing this gairie. 1'0~1 can play.with a, 
disk. 01. without. l‘he \vay you play it without a disk i YOLI hop 

9 ar-ound it without stopping or. changing feet. Whoever, gee: all the 
\va\ around it irithonr stopping is the winner. 

; 

~:KTF:S-I FRATKLIS: (Leckers has ~been around as tar back as I can 
I-cmember, which “a.s @out sixty years ago. WC would usually use 

Coca-(:ola tops aft~er- they came our. Turn the cap5 &~c,~wiay. and .#, 
111~ orhel’ pc’rson ~vorlld twn thcnl rllr opposite way: For the board *I’ 
WC ~o111d IISC’ cardboard and dr-aw out the squares on it. The game 
wx played .rhen the same \vay.it is now as far as the rules ego. 
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SIRS. IVY MCCAIS., r).xsY JLI~TIC~X, ANI) MRs.cGER.4~~~~~ 0~3~s: The 
player-s stack their fists. with theit- thumbs up, each player grasping 
the thumb of the fist below. The leader, whose hands t-emain free, 
starts with the top fist in the stack and asks its owner, "You want : 

~5~ to take it off, knock it off, or let the crows pick it off?” If the owner - 
doesn’t take it off the stack himself, he tells the leader to eirher 
knock it off, or let the crows pick it off, whereupon the leader either 
knocks it loose dr pulls’it off, following~the command. ‘I‘his continues 
until only one fist remains. At this point the leader and the owner . 
of the least fist say the following dialogue: 

Q.: Where’s the water? 
.A.: The ox drunk~it. 
Q.: Where’s the ox? 
A.: ‘l‘he butcher killed it. 
Q.: Whet-e’s the b,utcher? 
.A.: The rope hung him. 
Q.: Where’s the rope? 
.A: ‘The,rats gnawed it. 
Q.: Where’s the rats? 
A.: The cat caught them. 
Q.: LYhere’s, the ‘cat? 
A.: The gun shot .it.’ 
Q.: Where’s the gun? 
A.: The hammer broke it. 
Q.: Where2 the hammer? 

,j _ 

,2 
,/,’ 

/” 
/,’ 

: 

i’ 

* A.: Behind the door cracking hickory nuts! _ 

The first one that shows his teeth (grins) whil this is going on 
gets so many hairs pulled,‘out of his &ad or o many pinches .or 
hits. !Ve alw~ays said ten bosesand a pinch., _1_1/ ” 

/ 
/’ 

Corncob Jail ,/” 
WAYNE WALL: We used to play ‘this,ga’me in the barn, and my~father 
says he played it as a child in IJAbun Country, also. 

One player is chosen as the sheriff, and an area four or five feet 
square is marked off as;,.& jail. The other players are fug,itives. 
The sheriff thr-ows co,rztcobs~at the fugitives, and each one he strikes 

has to come to ‘ail: While the sheriff is busy crying ~to “ca,ptm-e” 
~ ~-~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~ -~-~--~.-~-~~ ~--‘-- ~ 

,A 
,A 

A’ 
,/ 
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the other- players, they. try not only to dodge, but also to set the 
prisoners free. A fttgtttve can set a prisoner free by slippmg past 
the sh&iff and handing the prisoner a corncob, which becomes his 
ticket to freedom, releasing him to become a fugitive again. % 

The game ends when .the sheriff has all the:fugitives~ captured 
,and~,in jail. 

F 

: : Cracking<! Whip 

,+~ ERNIST FRANKLIN: Everyone would join hands d form’ a long line ,; 
_ with the biggest man in front as the anch’or , ‘and the smallest 

man on the end, Then we’d run together a curved line~and at 
some~point the anchorman would stop and t rest of the line would 
keep going around in a curve just like cracking,a whip. If you went ’ 
fast enough, that little one on the end would almost be airborne -, 
when he came around. They finally stopped us from playing .that 
at school. Too many kids got their shoulders dislocated and then, 
arms broken. That one on ,the end really,~c$s~ed rough! 

. 

Devil in the Promised Land 

'LAWTON.BRO~KS': We p!ayed a game called “The Devil in ,the Prom-.- 
tsed Land.” A big branch, went” dow~n ~throttgh ~,our pasture,‘Some in I., 

*r places, it was wide and some places were narrow’“enough to’jump~ I, 
acr~oss pretty good. There’d be about eight or ten of us on-:;one ,~ 
side. We’d put,one on the other side and he was the’devil.’ Now -’ 
we had to cross the branch and go around him and jump the bra.n<h .’ 
back. Now if he caught us before’we made the run around him, 
we had to go on to the devil’s side. 

1 

’ Dodgedall . 

MRS. BUCK CARVER: Get some people and, bunch them up in a circle. 
One person would get on~‘each side of the;circle and roll a regular , 
rubber ball through the center of the circ&and? try to hit the people 
in the circle. The people, in the circle tried to dodge the ball, but 
when a person was’hit, he had to go out and sit down. The game 
was over when everyone was lout. When the games was over, the 
people that were playing picked two mot-e throwers. ‘Then they 
started again. 

. . ’ 
_~ ,,,” 
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\TLEK &.RCUS: We would have a big ring with everyone facmg into -’ 
the middle, and one would be out of the ring. The one out would, 
go around and drop the handkerchief behind someone. They could 1 
watch our side and w+e could watch theirs. If they dropped the hand- 
kerchief over there, then our side couldn’t help but to start grinning, 

,same-~with their side. Then one would laok down and see if it was 
.‘behind him. If it was, he would jump and grib the handkerchief 

and run and try to catch this .one going around the ring to get 
back where this one left from andta@is place. If he caught the 
one that had dropped the handkerchief, thai’one- had to go to the 
mid’dle. If he didn’t catch the one that had dropped the handkerchief 

,- ‘, before that one got to his place in the circle, then that man had 
to keep the handkerchief and start a new. game. 

’ Fieldball 

-p-e, *so 1 
“. 

ETHEL CORN: Everyone played ball together. We raveled tip socks 
i and made our own’balls. We’d take a rag and ball, it’ up in the 

I center (some pe,ople ,used rocks for the center) and sometimes we’d 
make them ,o~i of p&e‘yarn,~ then sew &em good after ‘we got . . . 
them wounds up. It was balled up just like you-would ball up yarn 
to knit. .I 

[For thg bat] you’d get a common-sized littler hickory and trim 
it down, but generally we’d get a plank about five inches, gauge it 
down to make’ a handle for it. 

.~ ~ELER MARCUS: Two teams are chosen-evenly~.divided. Number of 
i players is not important. Each team has a catcher, a pitcher, and 

the rest stay,,in the outfield to catch the ball ‘after -the,‘batter hits 
it. All p,eo@le on a team get a ttirn at bat. before the’ sides change. 

One team goes up to bat: Every person on that team has a turn 
at bat and.the?i the other ‘team comes to bat. Every time the pitcher. 
throws the ball, the batter strikes at it. None is considered a ‘tball.” 
If the batter misses the- ball, he is- out and the next player comes 
up to bat.. If he hits the ball, he starts running ~toward first ,base. 
If someone in the field catches the, ball before it hits the ground, 
or after only one bounce, the batter is out. If he hits the&all far 
enough, he may make a home run, running around all the bases 
and back to home ,plate. 

‘T;--~~~, ,1 zpp~l‘p ~ ~,~ 

.~ ~,~,‘,A ,,, F’. ,,.,... ~,.~, 
‘. i. 

\\, ~~~~ 
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When the ball is caught&v% pers’on in the field, he either tries 
to t,ag the runners or thro~,~tl~c ball GJ- : tosomeone closer to the runner 
who can tag him. The runner IS out” when tagged, unless he;is to’uch 
ing a .bhse. He can run on to the’ next base or home ‘“h;en khe 
next batter hits a ball.<If the remainder of the players on his team 
strike out before he canrun into home: he is considered out and 
doesn’t get a point. / 

The game can end at any time the players agree on, so long as 
both sides have an equal number of times at bat. A point is made 

,each time a runner successfully bats a ball and runs around all the 
~: bases and returns to home plate without being tagged. 

Y ~~~ 

all _ i 

EDD aoocr~s:‘You tie a bunch of old toe sacks pp good. Soak one ” 
in kerosene oil and set it on fire. Then you can whack it or throw 

j. it. Boy, it’s dangerous. It’d take it half the night to burn out, and 
it could set something afire, but it used to be nothing never got 
fire much. M’e’d, get ~+btmch QLL~ in_a&etiChristmas or something 
afire balling. Thr%<i:~‘ern just as far as you can throw ‘em. Couldn’t 
‘burn ~o~~r~~~~~~~-~~~ou’d grab ‘em quick and throw ‘em quick. 
Nevel. ..~~t’-b~~~t, Pia~~‘~~~~t~~~~~‘~~~m all nigtlt, That ball of fire goin’ 
through’.the air bigger than any&g was something. And that was 
the sport-to-see who could throw it the fartherest. That~ was then 

” fireball-soaked in kerosene oil. ./ 

Fox and Dogs 

BUCK CARVER: This was a rough game usualiy played just by big 
~’ boys, and often at skhool. One was the fox, another carried an ax, 

and the rest of the blayers were the dogs. 
~~ The fox would start running and try to find a small tree about 

six to twelve inches in-diameter and climb it. The dogs would be ‘, 
chasing him. When they-caughtPup with him and treed him, the‘ I 
person with the ax would come along and chqp.down the tree. If 
the fox could get away without getting ca,ught, he’d start running 
again and climb another tree. The game continued until he was 
caught: Then anew~~g:ame+could start with another person as the 

~~.fOX., ,, 

c 

There was usually a lot of noise with the dogs barking at the 
-+2q+l+l*-de~- ml.- .,.., -~~~.~. ~~~.,~,-~-’ ~----- ~ 

>\,’ 
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the first gamc,s I learned to play,’ 
t the inill while people were waiting to have 

thcil- corn ,groiind. I gu8\ss .this is one reason they used,corn instead 
of something else for pl the game. 

The miller was fox zfnd he ,was usually the winner 
beca;lse he ‘got so much\;practice at it. It was always exciting to 
see if ai!yone could heat tt,+e miller at playing the game. 

[Twenty-two,pieces of ” w Ite corn represent the geese. Two pieces 
of red corn represent the %zes. Foxes may catch the geese, but ‘. 

P- 

.PLXTE 340 Geese are set on each corner and intersection as show,n.‘The two 

dark grains are rhe foxes. 
The Tao lower corners. on the righi and left sic&s oi- the foxes. (points B, C) 

are lefr open. The first mope is always made by one fox. He has n’@ choices: (, j 
capture one of.the.geese by jumping one into an empty space, &$P) move to 
the center linr (at point A). 

The fox ,may, at any lime, move into an adjacent empty space, or jump over 
one goose (in any direction) into an empty space heyon!, ‘thus capturing that 
goose. A fox may also move or jump into a space occupied by the other fox. 

Geese may move in any,direcrion into an adjacent empty space, hut cannot jump 
other geese or fox& 

The small end of the hoard belongs to the foxes and rhey cannot move back 
down into it; nor can the geese mow down there. The line s$parating thy foxe,s.~~ ,~~~~ 
end of rhe hoard from the main playing surface is callrd the “fence.” 

.4gain, the object &f the game is CO stop the foxes so that they cannot make 
another move. 1~ is wry difhcuh to corner the f&es after ren to twelve geese 
shave heen~caqrured,‘so the gee’s& must act quickly to block ~the foxes. 

~..,. 
.~~ 

-f :~~)’ ‘i’ 

~~ /*p ~ 
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.the ge~ese may not at any~time capture the~~foxes-only use ‘their 
greatei- numbers to corner them. The object of the game is to be 
able to stop the foxes so that they have no other’placc to:mLve.] ’ 

~STAN~LEY HICKS: We played that game a lot.‘You had to hem those 
foses,up to beat them. And the way Ge played was every time a 
foxjuniped a go&e.‘he’d g& “C&a-a-ack!” real loud. Our dad.wou+ld 
do that-“Qua-a-ack!“-and he made us so cussed, mad! ; 

Frog Trouncing 

M. s. YO’RK: Place a flat board on a ,block or stump or something 
of that nature (in a seesaw position). Put a frog on one ,end of the 
board, the end that is touching~ the ground. Take a mallet dr sledge- 
h;lmmeI- and hit the end opposite that that the frog is on. The object 
of the~gaine is to see who can! get the frog the highest. 

:~ 

Fruit-basket Turnover e ,, 

HELEN JUSTICE: Everyone sits 0; chairs in a circle.. Someone gives 
each-person the name of a fruit-two or thrge people shoul! have 
the same [one]. On,e person is standing in the middle bithout ‘:a 
chair. He calls out one-or two fruits at a tiinr. When they call otit 
your fruit you try to change places withou; the one in the middle 
getting a seat. The one left stancljng c&ls out n&es nqxt. If.“fruit 
basket turnover”~is called, everybody has to change places. 

Green Grass 
i 

a 
JULM SMITH: Miss Jinks, our first woman teacher, taught tis this.one.: 
She had us sitting around on seats in ones corner at the wall. She 
sat back on one of, the desks, and told us how to play green grqss., 
Your sLart OK VY,ith “Here’s a crooked crab tree.“’ And the one that 
had it said to him had to ssy it to the next one. And iha{* one would : 
have to turn around quickly.and say it tB the nest one. Each person 
added sohething on-like “yhe cr ooked grass that grows under the 
crooked crab tree,” and we had to say it every bit every time. One 
would say i: to’ the next one and he’d say, “Is it the crooked crab 
tree?” And’he had to Say, “Yes, it’s the croqked crab tree.” 

Here’s~ how I thin~k it went: 

\ 

t 
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Person No. i : Here’s the &Yoked crab ,;tree. 
s 

Person No. 2:~ Is it the crooked cr-ab ‘tree? 

Person So. 1: Yes [e,tc.]. 

Person No. 2~: Here’s the crooked grass that grows under the 
: crooked crabs tree. ~~ 

Person No. 3: Is it‘the crooked grass that grows under the crooked .~~ 
crab tree? 

.Person No. 2: Yes ietc.].~ 
1 -: 

” Pers,u’nNo. 3: Here’s the cl-ooked [something] on the crooked grass 
B1 that gr-ows under the crooked. crab tree. 

Person No. 4: 1s~ it the [etc.],? :: 
I’ 

y, 
And they’d make it up as they went along. ,~ 

Green Man’s &den f ;; ‘Y- ~~~~‘~~-‘~~ ~~~“’ 
El:::: ~~ 

,‘, ~, JU~1.4 SMITH: We’d play two. sides and shave one crowd over here 
,~ ‘,and one over .there. They s.aid some little something like,n “Wh~ere 

are ~you?‘! and the other group would’say, “In the green man’s 
garden.” The first would say, “What a!e you doing in the green 
man’s garden!” j 

* “Eating the g-t-een man’s grapes.” Then the rep,ly came back some-, , 
reen’ man will get y0.u.” 
here would run over to the other side, and the 

ones overt the 
. 

try to catch the ones that have beenTin the green, 
‘man’s garden. And as. many of them as they could catch, they’d 
put in the soup spot. b 

,? 
Ghost 

~EILNJ‘CIS~IC~: Most everybody ,would be in one’room, then maybe 
three or four in another. We would“h,ang a sheet over the do,or 
and have all;the lights out. Set a lanter’n in front of the sheet and 
somebody would step between the lantern~~and-~the shee~t land move 
around, and the rest of us would be on the biher side of the sheet 

, and we couldn’t see.who i( was. We would al\have to guess whop 
it was from watching~ the shadow. ~,~~~~. 

,~, \ ~:\ ~‘~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ :~~m~~ ~“:I~. 

\\, 
. 

, 
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Hiding a i4eedle in a aystack 

SI‘AK!.L;Y HICKS: Some of us would hide stufl‘and then the rest would _ 
go hunt it. If thev found it they:got~ lo go bide it, arid if they didn’t 
find it, ihey didn’t &t to hide it. 

i&-and-Seek. or oopy Hide 

IIERW..Y DOCKINS: We used to. play hide-and-seek a lo,t. It’s bren ‘a ,, 
long til;le sincr I thorlgh’t of that. We’@ all hide and [ihe pers~on 
d1o \\as “it”] lv’ould holler. He used :to yell, “Bttshcl of wheat,, 
bushel of’ rye, those ain’t hid, holler- ‘I’!” [Then any person who 
wasn’t hidden yet would holler- “I” add the person who was “it” 
\~ould wait a little longer before begil~ining to hunr !‘or the others. 
Other than the I-h);me, it was played the same way tfien as it is * 

;1mLl ~~ ~.~~ 
STANLEY HICKS: We would hide and then hollcl-, “Hooby hide!” and. 
somebody would have to come hunt us. If they caught you before 
you got back to your home base, they got to-hide in ~t~he next game. 
If they didn’t catch you, you...qjt to hide again.’ 1 ~I 

ides the Thikble, 

FLORENCE BROOKS: We played hide the thimble. One person gives 
ou! the thimble-pretends to give its to everyone, but only or% person- 
gets it. Just drops it in her hand with everybod,): sitting there. Every- ,,, 
body closes their hands and makes like they have it. ‘The person ‘, 
who gives out the thimble as~ks. everyone who has the thimble. If 
no one guesses who got it, then the person’who gave it out that 
fiI-st time has. to~‘give it Out again. But if they guess who got it, the 
one who did get it gets to give it, out. If nobody can guess it, the 
person who gave it out says, “Ris~e up, thimble;: and the one that 
has it rises up. T‘hen they ha+e to give it out. 

1 fi PEARL BxrEs: As many as wants ,to can be,in the game. Qveryhody 
playifig sets down but one, [and] the one that didn’t sqdown has 
the thi,mble. The others hold out their hands as if soMeone was” .t~ 
going, to give /them] somethi,ng. The one with t,he $&nble holds 
~the thi~mble in~his hands. He goes~ ~to each person sj~;$&g &wnT~md 
acts like he’s going to put it in everyone’s hands,, q$he u~ill~d~op 

it in someone’s hands. Then when the thimble boyldic& the thimble 
,:#:;i’;;t ? 
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,court ‘or- grid oi Scq~~~nriaJly ,; 
k jn dirt or- with c!lalk ova e 

t,hc squares, using both 
of the grid. Some grids pr-o- ~~1 ’ 

y pl!yers participating- 
n each, player,may skip 
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~PLATE 34~ 
Franklin ~~,shov 
for hops,cotch 

MI 
iing 

Ernest ;~, 
lapLIt 

+d 
the .blogk, you’ had to jump out to it and pickit up and turn ~around 

\,~~ 

ck to the. start. The thing youhhrew had to land in a 
i,,,<, 

and come \ 

square or. u were,,, out. ‘If you hopped and landed on the line, 
you’re out. The ‘squares would be from two feet to thirtyinches 
square.’ ‘\\ 
CAROL BATES! Our hopscotch courts cot?ld”have~either two or”three 

_ squares at the beginning andthey ‘ustrally’had ‘a rest circle at the 
’ end,.‘i‘he first player threw a @ebble,into the first square, hopped, 

over that square,. and hopped through,all tl1e~square.s. You jump~ed ~~~~~~ 

9 ~ 
* on’both feet into,, the Sl”c!&by-side’squares and you, could put both 

feet down in”the ,rest’,circle. Then you hopped Black to the second 
* ..square and picked’your pebble up ‘out.of No. 1.. You could put 



‘/ 
PLATE 342 PLATE 343 

one hand downflat on the.~ground and brace yourself as youreached 
into the square to get your pebble. But if you accidentally put both 
hands down you were out for that turn. If you picked up your pebble 
and hopped o’ut right,,;then you would have another turn and you’d 
throw your pebble into N.o. 2. 

Youwould,~ be out if $I stepped on a line, o,r if you skipped 
any empty squares,. You’d also be out if you stepped in- a; square 
with a.~pebble in it. You would be out if your pebble missed the 
square or rolled out of the square. Then you would pick your pebble 
up and put it into the square you missed to mark where you’d start 
the next time. All the players had”, o hop over all the squares with 

_. -d,L pebbles in them. If they couldn do it then they just had to wait 
until someone else moved their pebble. The,h&t one to go through 
all the squares was the winner. 
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ull Gull orJack up a Bush - 

HELEN lusrtc~: We would have some chestnuts in ,.our hand and; 
the first person would say, “Hull gull.“~ 

The second person would ask; “How many?” 
Then the first person would say, “A handful.” 

“Then the second person was supposed to guess how many you 
had. For each one they missed the guesser had to give the holder 
however many it was. If they.,guessed it exactly, the holder had to 
give them all to the guesser. The object was to try to get all ~of 
the hulls;, ,, 

STANLEY HICKS: One ‘person puts some marbles (or none) in his 
hand and says, ‘yack up a bush.” 

A second person says, “Cut it down.” 
The first person,,‘says, “Howmany licks?” ’ 
Then the second person guesses how many marbles the first per- 

son has. If he,gets it right,~‘he gets alltof them, and if he doesn’t, 
he has to give the first person the difference. .~ .~. 

‘,O 

Jack Rpcks . . ‘, 

ER.~E~T FR&KLIN: You have ‘five round rocks ‘ca.use flat ones were 
much harder to pick up, and one rubber ball. You throw up the 
ball and reach down and get one rock while the bali is in the air, 
then catch the ball before it hits. Then you put them first. rock back 
and throw ‘up the ball again and this time pick up two rocks and 
catch it before it hits. Then,you put them back and try to get three 
rocks, and so\an,until you get .a11 five. If you miss, you siart over 
or the next playertries. The one who can get the most rocks wins 
if you’re playing’w:th more than one person. 

Jack, Straws j 

LOLA CANNON: This was one of the first games I learned. I learned 
to play it with D@dy before I>even went to school. That was our 
amusement on rainy days or Sunday. * 

[We had little straws th~at] were probably six inches long. They 
were all colors. We-also had two little wire hooks. We would shuffle 

.,,the straws out .in a big heap on the (able. Then each player, with 
his hook, would try to ‘pull out as many ‘straws as he could ,without 
disturbing, all the others: he [couldn’t i et any of them] shake or 
fall or his turn wasup. The person wit h; the most straws won. . 
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STANI.E~ HICKS: We’d draw a line on the ground and then;just see STANI.E~ HICKS: We’d draw a line on the ground and then;just see 
! ! 

who could jump the furtherest..Whoever did, ,won. Its was a simple who could jump the furtherest..Whoever did, ,won. Its was a simple _~ _~ 
game, but we’d play it. game, but we’d play it. d d ,,$ “’ ,,$ “’ 

VELER MARCUS: FVe Mrould get a vine that~ was limber and about as “’ 
long as this room and plar; jump rope. This is happening in school. 
That was one of our mam games. in school. We would have o-ne 1, 
on each end of the vine, swinging it. The resr wduld line ~1’ and 
ruri through or jump as many times as they could without missing. 
I stood and jumped sixty-four times and then one of my 001 . 
friends jumped in and jumped sixty-five ~times. yk 

~?in, PAYNE: There’s one called going thyough’school, and in this 
type ,of jumping rope yo,u have two people to, twirl the rope and 
then a person will jump in and count to eleven [as] he or she jumps. i 
If that person hits’the rope and stops at number nine, then that~ - 
person is supposed to quit school in the ninth grade. TRat counts’ 
for any,;grade or count, not just nine. The reason I said to just 
count t6 eleven is because [back then] they only went to the eleventh 
grade. If this person goes all the way through eleven, then he or 
she w:ill jump out and another person will jump in. 1 ~’ R 

itty dks a Corner 1 

MAKINDA BROWN: That’s a. game we used to play a lot. One person 
is :‘Kitty” and he goes around to everybody in a circle. He meows 
and pats you and tries tb get you to laugh. If sonieone can’t;contrcJ 
~their emotions and smiles or laughs, he has to become “Kitty~.‘:, 

ants the Corner 

MRS: RAF. SHOOK: We’d all get around somewhere and someone would 
say, “Kitty wants the corner, click, click, click. Kitty wants the corner, 
click, click, click.” 

land thefi dodge. They’d try to steal places because they’d be 
going from one place to another-dodging from one to another. 
Yo+‘d try to get fin their home and if you beat them and got in 
thetir-; then, you beat them and that’d put them out. Every kid but 
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_ PLATE 344 Mrs. Rae Shook with John Bowen and Mitch Whitmire. j I 

ATE 5 Nannie 
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till he gbt,, ~~_. 
a place. He’d, get in vhen they changed ovei. He had to ‘b&t them 
bark to their place. 

NANNIF. ANN SANDERS: Each.~~l&son would have a @me< excep’t orie,,;,h 
That ofie would walk around and say, ‘Kitty .?-a-nts~-corn&,” %id* 
the+ would run to change corners. While they were changing-, the 
on:& ~the middle would try~ to get- a c&rtier~. If he didn’.t, he had : 

~+o stay in,~the. middle; but if he did; that one whose corner he, got 
had to go to the middle.~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~-.~~~ ; - 

.’ . I s 

,.,&&jbelly ” 
. 

i., 
1 

: M: s. YORK: Place .a flat board on~‘a block or stump in a se&awlike 
fa$hion( Place a ,frog on the_end of the board @at is touchipg the : 
ground. From the opposite end roll buckshot or BB’s down the 
board. Tlie fcog sho;ld eat the buckshot. After the frog is full you 

far~it can hop. bfter-playing with the frog, take it 
hold it upside down, and’the shot will fall otii. :-- : 

., ‘~ ,’ 

Jest My~~H&dkerchi&f : :# ‘~ . .: G ; ’ . 
___ ~_~~~~- ~.~~ 

iiX1.A GIBSON: c 
,* _ .i >-~b 

,_ds 
~Mos~yXmdkerchief yesterd8y.’ ’ ~‘I, 

iT ^.._ -.,--,.- ~~’ . 

-wli; ~-“,:;y& J found it toda^y 1 
G- All full of mud I 

“;-+&d I threw it away. ” \\a~ “. ~,,~ : ,~, -~;*** 
[Someone would h&& the handker&ief];atid ,tbcy’d all hu:nt for 

ir, and the’ one that g+ it woul&,,,hide ‘it and ~$1 out the rh,yme 
-~5,~e~ and.it’d,start over. .‘. i c ‘i ,. 

,,*’ ~$a&& ‘,~ <’ ,~ ;, i 

Marbles ~ ‘~ 
.,.2a; 
\ ,+q 

VACGHN ROGERS, SR.: Draw’& line ins di&, theh ‘gei about].tw&lve ,fe& 
I 

from the line, Each moan pitches one: ‘of vs &arble,s++d, the c!oSes,t’,~ 
:~to~~~the line g@e’s,~~lg@ts to play] .first, seciitid closesr goes secorid, 

-- .,. 
etc. Draw a circle iti the dirt., Each &an.puts x am$qt 66 &&lq ~. 
iq the center of the circle. The first man shoots his~mar~lpls’hooter)._- 
If he knocks a marble out without then shooter going o~J,+, he I 

~keeps, goi”g (called a stick), But if he does*‘t knock .?, m~G&jfgy‘-;~ 

or he knocks a marble out and his shooter both, he passes this tu& 
. 

to the next peison. Keep this up till all the marbles are knocked 
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out of rhe ckcle’: The one with the most marbles at the end of the 
game -wins. 

ether-e are tM-o ways of playing*this. You either play for keeps, 

. . 

which is almost like gambling. the ones you knock out, you keep; ” 
“1 t~hen ;1 ganlse ;for fun, in which you give the marb!es back to the :~ 
owner afiei- the ,gaine, ’ _ 
CARRIE C:L:MMINGS: Drab a circle and have an equal amount of mar- 
bles fbr t,\vo people [along’s line] in the circle. EaCh,,shooter tries, 

~. -xr~~nl’out~of~tlre~~c~l~e; Whoever g,ets the most marbles is 
the \&xr. ‘i ’ . 
JOHX .asn HUR~I-\ P~YITERSON: First of all, ,,you get a large marble 
and put it in a ring- about a foot or two in diameter; around the ’ 
ring you will have put about ten marbles and then get about five 
feet back and try to’knock the large marble out of the ring. If you 
do, vou automatically win. Every other marble you kno,ck out of 
the t-ing, you. get to ,keeR? But if you knock the large marble out 

_I I, fir-st, all the marbles are yours. 

BILL PHILLI:PS: [Dig-a fist-sized hoie in the dirt,.] Use twelve, marbles 
~~~~~~~~:[placing only one at a ti~me]~~infront of the hole. Each player ‘gets 

. one shot. M:hen. a player, shoots thelarge marble in the hole he 

,,: gets’ another shot. Whtchever player shoots thee most marbles into 
’ the hole is the winner. 

LEL~A ciusos:~I’ve played marbles, but they were bought marbles. 
,, We’d make a square in the dirt, and put, a marble in +ach corner, 

and one in the center.SYou first tried to shoot one corner marble 
to the center marble. Then you tried the next corner, and so on, 
till you got all of them together. That was pretty hard to do. Maybe 
we‘d’play with three, four; ,or five other children. One person got 
to continue shooting as long as he got the marbYes to the center. 

., And then the next person got to go. Whoever had the mos% of his 
own in the center won the game, and won the ,marbles that were 
in the center. 

BUCK C.~R~EK: 'SQW a lot of times ,we ~made om own ma&!@ wit%, 
packed~c& You see,, the only heat we had was fireplaces. And--tf--,~.~~:. 

.~ )-‘ou~~~liv~ed ,.next to a patch o,f white pipe_clay, you got a hunch of 
that and made it up in a stiff wad, You worked out your marbles- 
rolled them in your h,atrds till you got them pe,rfectly round-and 
vou got some hot ashes~ on a shovels and buried a row of marbles 
and then coveredthem with ‘more hot ashes. Let them bake till 

s they were good and hard; it didn’t take too awful long. Change 

,. 
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the top ashes tvvo. three times. It’d, take an hour maybe. We’d always 
make one bigger than the others-we used that for the middle man,. 

. 
.To ,play the ,ame, player A, using a shoo?er marble, aims~ at the 

marbles on B’s side. He tries to knock the corner marbles over 
B!s line. He gets one point for.each of them, anl he gets two points 
if he can also hit the middle man across B’s liner [see Plate 3461. 

B then has a~ turn and tries to knock A’s corner omen and the ,,~~ 
middle man across A’s htie. ~.~- 

aiching Around ,the Level 
Jp 

LELIA GIBSOS: We had a game we played called marching around 
the level. We’d all catch hands and we’d sing: . 

“We’re marching around the level, 
We’re marching around the level, 
For we have gained~ today. : 

Good-bye,, I hate to leave your 
Good-bye, I hate to leave you, 
For we haqe gained today. 

One kiss andI will leave you, 
1 One kiss and I will&leave you, 

r For we have gained the way.” 

Wrhile we sang that, we’d march, We’d catch hands and go in 
‘pairs and m,arch like soldiers. We’d always get on ‘level ground to 
do it b~ecause that went with the song. We’d march in the level. 
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[ Th&k-mk C. B’ TOWPI Collection of Xwth Cayolirzn Follrlore, Vol. I, (Dur- 
ha!n: Duke University.T?re.ss, lg5+qfi’4), pp. l lg-22, giv_es several 

s different v&-sions,of what. is probably the same’ game. Flayers wbuld 
*join hands and form a ring, 2nd ohe playper in the center of the 
ring r\.ould do all ‘the things *$ne+m’&d in the song. To “go in 
and out the M-indoy” me.ant :simply weaving in and out of the ring 
under the claspgd h;inds. 1‘0 “meadure my 1~vYYj~~co~show you” meant 
to rneas‘u;c a’ lover: with a handkerchief;dra%vn fro& the shoulder 
to thi \\*aistline and then from sho\$der ,to shoulder. The one ‘in 
the ring chosen as rhe lover by-jhe one in the center would s.tand 
in rhe denrer fo; the riext game. The verse: 

c 

-M’e’re ma&@ing around .the levee (or love ring), 

arouzt&the levhe‘ ’ 
_ ._ . ..- 2: ;L .I - 1 _ . ._-- ,- 

, ,, 
,;c * 

Go forth &d face )‘ou;‘Ipver, (etc.) Y < 
Go in anti-out-&e window, (etc.) 

r 
: * I--&eats& my l&e to show$?you. (etc.) 

cause I love you, (etc.) 
heart-to%ave!$u,- (etc-)] : .- - -- 
‘. I c 

1 ?” > i ” 
,_. Mumble Peg s 

--- - - 7 
C.%RRIE CLMMINGS: praw;;d: circle in the dir$ You take a knife, flip 
it off your arm, and try to m&$,, it.Stidk ifi the ground._ You have 

three turns and the one \Gho* bakes it @ck inside the circle the , 
\ . . 

tnosl ~~?ns. : t 
,’ 

I)F:I,MO P.~FERSON! Y’ou start by balljn8g up your fist and placing 
the knife on the flat surface of your fingers. You start, with your 
right fist and try to stick the knife in t.he ground and then you switch 

1 to your left and rep&t.‘After using your fists, you go to yOur finger- 
_ _ . . tips,- g&g-from -ri-gti.to left,. trying to stick: theknife in the. ground. 

After’rb%y fingertips; you then go to your elbows and your ‘shoulders, 
repeat.i’ng the s&e procedure from right, to left. After completing ._ _ . . . ;- ‘- 
rhc -elbbrss -and shoulders,- you~pIace; the kriife on your nose. and 
[then p’tace it]. just ab,ove your .forehe+d and once, again--try to stick 
the knife in the ground. When the knife rails to stick in the ground, 
you then give your competito’r (pr competitors) their turn. When I 
;he time comes for your turn again you begin at the place where 
J’OU left off. The first person to stick the knife in the ground from 
his head is rhc: winner. 

. 

!; 
i i: 
I 
i 

(: 

i 
i ,’ 
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You need a double-bladed knife [with blades that open as shown 
in plates 3i7-3501. Now, if your knife lands upright with the big 

~- blade sticking up in the ground, that’s ten points.. If the small blade 
&s up in the ground and neither the big blade nor the other 
side of the knife is touching the ground, that’s twenty~points. But 
if either side touches the ground, it’s only five points. 

Id Granny~~Hum 

VELER MARCUS: There would~~be a bunch of us children get out and * 
get to playing and one of them would act like Old Granny Hum 

/ Bum. She would be all humped over and have a stick. She would 
come along, and we would say: 

“Old Granny’Hum Bum, 
Where did you come from?“, 

’ “Pretty girl’s station” [G ranny Hum Bum would answer]. 
“What’s your occupation ; ? 

* Well get to work a’&$ g ~it!~!~!~L 
,.J ‘~ ‘.j 

Then she had to do [pantomime] something like sew, chop wood,’ 
etc. Then the ,rest of us had to guess what she was--doing. 
She couldn’t talk. Little old games like .that .are fun. We had lots 
of fun. / 

1 > 

Old Granny Wiggins Is Dead 

PEARL BATES: You get as many players as you want sitting or standing 
in a circle. We usually sat outside in the grass. I~ 

Then the lead person says, “Old Granny Wiggins &dead.” -~~ 
._ And the next person says, “How’d she die?” ,’ ~~~ ,,, 

.4nd I say, “She died this way,” and I do something like~wave 
my left hand up and down, and keep on waving it, and that next 
person has to start waving his or her hand the same way. 

I repeat the same sequence with every person in the circle until 

, ~” 

a 
-2 :, i 
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they are ally waving the same hand. When we’ve come all the way 
around then circle and*they’re all waving,. I start a new round and 
add some motion this time like waving the other hand-the same way. 
We go all the way around the .circle until everyone is waving both 
hands, now. Then we us@ to add patting one foot and go all the 
way around, and then “patting the other foot, and then bobbing 
our heads. When everyone in the circle then is waving both”hands 
and patting both feet and bobbing their heads, I give a signal and 
we all fall ‘over dead on tog, of each.other. We’d get a big la6gh 
out of how we’d fall. 

We always did, pretty ,much ..the ,same nsequence with the hands 
and’feet and head, but I .guess youcould add other signals like 
wagging a shoulder or something if you wanted to. - 

.- 

syM4u. 
hoL.e,: 

_~ ._; 

(I 

Peg 

LLOYD CRUMLEKYOU find a s~tj:ck about one inch through, atry length,- 
Set ~thisstick on~&eground .and on the backside of the stick dig a 

r smalI”hole. Take a stick about eight inches long and on one end qp 
put a point and on ~t~h~ee other make ‘it square. ‘-The~n- you uptake ?he 
eight-inch stick and lay it across the stick laying on the ground [with 
the square end in the hole]. Find a three-to-four-foot-long paddle 
stick. You take the three-to-four-foot stick and hit the eight-inch 
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stick on the end thar is not touching the ground. When \;ou do 
this it will make the eight-inch stick spiA in Se air. Wl?ile the eighty. 
inch stick is spinning in the air, you take the three-to-four-foot stick 
-and .hit it again atid when it lands you take running jump,, and 
how many jumps it stakes to get to the peg (the eight-inch s&k) is 
show many points you get; and if the eight-inch stick sticks up in’ 
the ground,, you automatically win. You uslially play to a sco+ of 
about five huridied.~ The ~sticks~-should be made out of oak. ‘, 

> 

Pl&y!musei ore Playbg House 

HARRIET ECHOLS: When we moyed to Georgia’,’ my ‘father bought 
-land with lots of pine trees on it, and he was clearing it. He left a 
piece just behind the b,arn so the cows would have shade and there ~~~ 
were a lot of little poles. Our brother cut us poles and built USA a 
little log house, and each of us girls;, had a room. He whittled~ us 
out all kinds of cooking utensi’ls (and I learned to do it, too). It 1 
was as long as, across this house. We just played house. 

ADA KELLY: The children took leaves and pinned them together with ‘,,, 
little sticks, an&fenced in a place for the house. They’d niake.straw \ 
brooms and sweep the house out. They’d take pie& of dishes and \ 
anything ‘they could fitid for their playhouses. 

All little gu-1s had i ,playhouse and they’d just,~play there hours 
at a time. They’d takqtheir dolls. I don’t believe they made doll- 
houses; I think they j&t played with their dolls in the playhouse. 
They’d ‘set up racks .[for tables and chairs]2 and make their little 
doll a chair to sit in. The boys in the family would make little.doll 
beds outs of corn stalks. ,, 

&ELIA GIBSON: We’d,make our playhouse out in the woods.. We used 
broken dishes. We’d get.green moss for carpet; and get flat rocks 
to make beds. We’d fix us a table and eat ofYour broken dish&._~ 
We just had the best rime. ‘~ ,’ 

HATTIE KENNY: We had playhouses. Get moss and make beds fo& 
the dolls. Great big beds! Fbr~our dishes, we used broke pieces of 
dishes that we fotmd through yards and about. 

HELEN JUSTICE: Oh yeah, we had playhouses. We would sweep it, 
outland put moss down for the beds. Have an organ inad? out of 
moss and put chalk on it for keys. For the pans, we would use ‘. e 
Jids and then we had weedsthat we would play like they were green 
beans and other food. 



NANN~E ANN SAND'ERS: We played in playhotx~, ‘“hhs* a lot. We had little 
tables with moss scattered all over ‘em. We u&d moss for our beds, 
and for dishes we used acorn cups. ?,. *_ 

LOW CANNON: We went all over: the+mountains t&get pretty rocks 
and bits of moss to decorate the playhouses. We ha&whole families 
and they> somebody kept a boardinghouse and took”in,,$oarde~s. I 
remember those days real well. And we lik~ed to play dolls then’in 
a game t~hat we girls played. When we were-right small,we made 
a whole congregation. of little rag dolls. Then we went somewhere 
by the branch or somewhere and made a, pond .and we baptized 
them all. We had them sitting up on t~he ~side_Some~body in the ~~ -~~ 1 

” .crowd was the preacher, and we sang, and then they’d baptize all 
these dolls. 

‘a$ 
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We%had a graveyard where we’d bury the dolls. Gaybe whe; we ‘~ 
were together one time we’d bury some. And the next time we’d 
go dig them up +o see how they ‘were. I guess [we were checking] 
to see if they were still dead. 

lease ,and Displeke 
_ 

UPTON, BROOKS: We used to play pleas6 and displeasg:‘Get a~whole 
bunch of us sitting around like us here: II,d say./‘Ar=e you pleased 
or displeased?” If you didn’t have nothing~on your mind for someone / 
to do,’ you’d say, “I’m pleased.” ~,‘- / 

Th~enl’d ask the next person, and she might say; “I’m displeased.” ,~: .L 
Well, I’d ask: what it takes to please her. “Well;” she could say, / 

“for Florence to get up and walk around the house barefoot,” or !’ 
something, and you’d have to follow whatever they put on you. It ,i 
went around the cir,cle-one person asked a question for his turn.; ,’ 

\ 
Then’ it went on around the circle. Sometimes if there wer~e bays~ 

\ and girls, they’d say for this boyto go o,ver and sit by that girl, 
and. that girl to go sit by another ~boy. Change ‘things Iaround. It 

i was it nice little old game. I always enjoyed playing it. __ _~,“I 

-~c ~~ . 

Poor Old Tom 

PEARL BATES: As-many c$m play asp wants, [but there must b-earee~ 
or more. Everybody sits except the one that’s going to be the cat. 
The one that’s going co be the cat gets down. on his knees and, 
crawls ‘to one ~of. the people sitting down and meows three times 
an~d fries to make them ismile. Every time the cat meows, the person 

.iz 
,,..,,, k~-~‘ 

‘.“. “~.. 
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sitting down pats him on the head and says, “Poor old tom.” Then 
the cat goes to the next person and,all the rest of the people and 
does the ‘same. If one of them smiles he has to ~trade places with 

,~n the cat and on and on. You can play as long as you want to. . 
‘L>, 

i& Around the Mulberry Bush ’ 
*. 

m-r.4 I,~ARTI.EY: You’d make a b;lg riqwith one person’on t,he.outside 
and, everyone in the ring facing in. That person on the outside 
would-make three rounds around the ring and then tap someone 
and those two would race around the ring to- see who ‘could get 

i back to that~ empty place first. The one who lost had to be the 
one on the outside of the ring for~~the,next round. ,~~’ \. 

ooster Fighting b 
STANLEY HICKS: What we would do, a whole bunch of us. would get 
out there 2nd choose up sides and see which side could outwhip 
the o#ther one. We’d all just tome together in the middle and poke’ ‘.. 
each other with our elbows a~nd shoulders and punch at each other 
that way [without using han’ds] qrd try to drive the~other‘*side~off 
or make them give up. 

Shakespears 
1 v 

DR. REXEL BROWN: All oflmy relatives are from Butler County, Ken- 
tucky, which is in the mountains of Western’Kentucky. They played ~, 
a game called shakespears, which is much like our modern game 

~‘of pick’up sticks, except that the point value was determined by ,, 
the shape of the sticks rather than by color, as in the modern version. 

My father made a set out of pdar according to, instructions from 
his father:,The first person to get five huttired points won the game. ,- 
I have checked with-both my; +I rother and sister, and we think the 
point system we have outlined here is accurate [See-Ptate 352];, ~~~~~~~~I~~--‘~- 

Skin the Cat ~ 

STANLEY HICKS: Y.ou’d~-gcstrral~~~that was a little over your head 
and grab ahold with both hands, and then hang on and swing your 
legs up through [the space between your arms] and come on over 

~,: 
4, 
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your head and see if you could touch the ground behind you and 
then get back through the way you were without turning loose of 
the limb.~It’s pretty hard. 

Snake fin t 

STANLEY HICKS: ‘We would make snakes out of sticks or ~anything 

P that looked like snakes. One bunch would hide with those sriakes 
in the tall grass, and the other bunch would go look for t:hem We 
woulil hide with those sharpened’sticks.‘We wouldn’t hurt nobody 

: bad, but when they got close, we would stab ‘em and holle;, “Snake 
in the grass!” .and boy, your talk about gqtin’ gone! They’d get 
scawd and run and fall down and laugh. We’d try to surprise them 
like that, and then after a %~hile they got to hide and we’d hunt. 

D ijX< 
c 

!.i , I f 

:- A = 1 ROWZJ, TAFWXD s71w womi, IOO porr~rj, 
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Tap Hand / 

MRS. BIJCK CARVER: W&formed, a ring. One stayed on the outside 
and went .around and chose a person to,tap and that person t~ried 
to catch the:;tappel-. If he didn’t catch the capper by the time he’ 
came back to his place Tin the circle, he go? back in the circle. If 
he did catch the tapper, then the tapper went around and tapped 
somebody else. ,,,, ~~~.,~ _,., ~,,,~~,, .,,, ~~~ .,,,.,,,.,,,., ~., ~,,,~~ ,.,, 

JULIA SMITEI: Occasionally we.‘.d,have a Saturday night to play.‘~We’d 
get .out and hold hands and makra big ring and pl,ay what we 
called tap hand. One would .stay ou;: of the ring and walk around 
afld tap someone, and that one, was supposed to run and try to 
catch the one that tapped him. 

One time they had a [water] tap oui in the yard ahd one of the 
boys had a birthday. Some of the older girls found it out and one 
of the? was going to tap him, and instead of~just running right 
on around the ring, she‘was going to the water tap. One of the 
other girls was supposed to help her, and they wef-e going to get 
him, put him under the tap, and wet him good.~ Tt turned out the 
other way. He wasn’t a very big boy, but he was strong enough to 
outdo the girls. 

PEARL BATES: The way we plqyed this game~is we’d all get in a circle 
facing in and hold~hands. The one’on the outside called the..“tapper” 
would walk arbund the circlk and tap~someone on the ‘shoulder or 
the back and then run around the outside of the circle as fast as 
he could. The one tapped vould try tk’catch that tapper befdre 
he got into the vacant placesin the circle. ; 

If the one tapped catches the tapper before he gets to that vaca.nt 
space, the tapper ha+. t6 go: into the center of the iing into what i 
we called the soup pot. If t&e one tapped doesn’t catch the one 
who tapped hini, the onebtapped has to becorn; the tapper. 
~ You might have several pepple in the &soup pot!, The only way 
they can get freed and ,get ,back in the game is, by holding their 
hands out through the circle, and if the tapper choqses, he c,an 
“tap out” one of those people by hitting his hand as he goes around 
the outside) of the circle. Then that one in the soup ‘pot whose hand 

* got tapped can come back into the circle and into the game. Or 
the tapper’:otxld~ :‘tap out:~’ two or three people ,if he wanted to. 
That would make<rthe,game last a long time. If you wanted it to 
be shorter, youjust wouidn’<,tap anybody nut of the soup pot. They’d 
just be out. * 2 i ; 

,,r 
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CAKOI. BATES: This 1s a guessing- game usuall~~layed.outdoors on 
a bank: porch Steps, or. schoolhouse step,?,,, :0,x6 person is elected 

i teacher and t&other players sit side by side along the lotiest tep, 5 -‘. - 
which 1s first :~grade. ,The teacher stands in ~fr’ont of epch studen.t,~.? 

..~ ,~ ~. ~i.rrrurn; putS~,her hands behind he,r back, afid,conceals a small pebble I 
i” o”e fist. She then presents both fists to the student, who tries 
{o guess where the pebble is and indicates her choice by pointing 
to~‘or touching that fist. If the guess is correct, that studen,t moves 

s*, up :wcond grade; if not, ,she .remai@s at the same level until her 
nei,t turn. Players advance through th’e,~grades only: by g&essing , 
correctly, a”d the first player to ,“gr*aduate” becomes the next 
teacher. 

,e’ 
6 

‘, Totin’ over then L’ 

KENNY'RRUNION: The oldest- game I k?owJ~f is~ tot2 over the mark.- pi 
Two boys .face eadti other &er a line, and they’ grab ahold of each . “1’ 

L ,other and one trjes~ to~~pull the other: over the lin@? P 

Now that’s the hardest work you’ve ever done iti you? life! Those 
.’ two.11 rug togethe; j”st like cars a’couplin’. It was a~good game if 

you didn’t mind putting out all the strength you had. Ydu”d have 
to do everything in the world to keep from being toted. It was 
fun! , / 

Townball or Catball 

BUCK CARVER: Townball was ourabiggest sport. We played~it’ with 
a bat. Take the bat-somebody on the opponent’s .side pitched the 

I bat and you caught it. Then you stacked hands-wtioecer came out 
on, top (you had td leave about one half to one inch) ,had to be ” 
able to throw that bat so far before it was called, a legal hold. Then 
the&d choose their players for each side (the one that had the top 
hold chose first). Each side cbuld have. few as thre& or as many as 
three or four dozen if they had that many.! And, :of course, you + 

,hav’e your three bases, a pitchei, sometimes a catcher if there’s 
.enough: _ 

If you caught a ball on the bou,nce or if [the catcher or fielded-] 
caught it on a fly, [the batter] was out. Usually in running the bases, 
th,ere was nobody holding base, and they just threw the ball at you- 
it ‘was usually a homemade ball made out of twine-when, you were 

‘. 
. * 
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beiweell Gases, and if you were hit,!f<u wer&;lt. ,i’ve~ been burnt, 
‘, with them thmgs $retty ~l$d: The all$center was .mady fl-om~ an 

inr:er tube when you could get stuff, and the, rubber gave 
it life. Or you could tak~e siripsh ifi&iti~e a$ wrap, them- arbund 
a hard core ~iik$ a marble’and t en w,i{i; cottor,i thiiead around that 
and se\4 it,all over the ou@id+’ to’hold:,~,that thread in place.. 
-1 That gall>e was the main jhing at school ~for us boys., . I 

VELEK MARCL~S~ LVe ~would!,thoose‘ two sides, and>othen rhey’:wou.ld 
hold up the bat and the,%aptains would pur qne Hand on top of 
anotlier and the one w@ose hand was on ,top gst ‘to bat first, and 
the’ other team would ,&ke the field. Each one on a,, side would bat 
till be got caught {)utJ When the sidp was all caught out,, the other 
side Lvould come a&d bat. When, one -side Gould beat’th,; oth,er, 
we. Lqould &t juny up, hqller, and Scream. 

EDITI HODGINS: called It catball. You get you a’wad of paper 
and v;ad it up as tight as you can about one /third the ;ize of 
,,the bali. They wrap it with yarn’~ just as $g@ as you can. It 
made a good/ball. I believe you could knock it better than the b$ti:~~ 
balls they play with now. - 

1’ 

PE,~\RL/~-\.ES: Any number oft players, can play. You ally stand in a 
circly’and the first player says, “I’m gonna take a trip t,O Alaska, 
and/I’m gonna take some .” In the blank you p6t 3 
weird (ha!, say, starts with the first letter oft your last name. Like ,I 
tiight say, “baloney.” 
’ Then the next ‘person says, “Well, I’m gonna go, too, and I’m 

/! gonria take some ,” But if the word that person uses 
doesn’t start with the first letter of his or her last name, I s’ay, “NO, 
you can’t go,” and that person has to keep standing there in the 
ciicle (and guess again when his turn comes around). If the word 
chosen does’start with thBt person’s last name, that person gets to 
sit down and wait for the next game to start. + 

Then the next ‘person goes, and so on around the circle until--~ 
everyone has caught onto the trick and has sat down. You keep, 
goi.ng until everyone is out.. 

Then with the next game, the lead person chooses another trick 
that the rest have to figure out. Like I might decide to use the ’ 
first letter of my first came this time, and say, “I’m gonna take a 
trip to Alaska, and I’m gonna take some peas.” And the nekt person ’ 
tries to figure out what trick I’m using 2nd choose a right word. 

. 
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I Tug of War .~, /. 
,I, 

6 ‘\ / 

I s-y+& ~+I~,K.s.: Pirst wewould get ‘a rope ,,and I would pui fi$’ bpys 2 
behmd me ,on one end and put siw on the other end. Then we 

~ would’see ;\;ho could outpull. / 

Sometimes we’d playrtug of war across a, creek. Get boys on both ’ 
; sides of the creek holding to a rope and one bunch would see who ’ ,s. 

could pull the other bunch into thee water. And sometimes we would // 
g&the girls to come with, us in, tpir long d esses. We’d drag them /’ 

through the creek with us an get mu, m their nose holes and 
sand ~down their dresses! 

/c’ d,,/- _,’ 
/ 

,I ,/’ 

~/’ 
, A,,, 

i&am Trembletoe i 

~, ’ ~8s.~ RAE SHOOK: Any number can play. You sit in a circle: and all 
‘but one player puts one finger from lea&hand out on ‘a table or 
flat surface. The person who is.“it” goes around the tableltapping 
each finger as he says a !verse [see below]. The perso~nwhose finger 

-~~..~~~~~,~he taps as he says “out” is put on Ia pack saddle formed by the, 
arms sofa two ~of the ~bigger players. He is taken. toward the ‘door _ * 

and is asked, “Where’d you like to live? Thorn bed or feather bed?“* 
If tFe~mwho~is~ ,, ~.~ emg carr+$d answers, “Thorn bed,” he is let 

down easily. If he says, “Feather bed,” they bounce him three times 
and set him down. The game could get rougher depending on who 
was playing. 

,.~, 
~~ 

Then we’d say this rhyme: 

William, William, trimber, trucker 
He’s a gond fisher 
Catches him hens 
Puts them in pens 
Some lays eggs t* 
Some none 
Wire, briar, limber lock 
Three geese in a flock 
One flew east 
One flew west 
One.flew over the cuckoo’s nest 
Y - 0 -II -T 
You’re out :z 

HATTIE KENNY: H’ere’s the rhyme we used: 

Y,.~’ 

~. 
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Willian; Ti-embletoe 
He’s a good fishei-man 
He catches hens 
Puts them in a ‘pen 
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Some lays eggs 
Some none 
Wire, briar, limber-- lock 
Three geese in a flock 
One flew East 
One Hew West d 
One Hew over the cuckoo’s nest 
There I met my father 
He had ,rings 
Many pretty things 
Be gone, you dirty dish dog 
0 - U - T, out! 
[See also G&p 5,,p. 69.1 

[ 77~ Frank C. B1-mm Collection of Xor/h~ Cadinn Folklore. Vol. I, pp. 
‘34-37, gives more complete directions for playing the game, as 

collected in’ western North Carolina betweenc ‘~‘5 and 192’8: The 
player on whom the word “out” falls; leaves the group. The remain- 
ing players each choose- some”type of animal or bird to become, 
such as a camel. bear. horse, etc., and also assign one .af these 
terms to the “out” player. The “out’: player is then asked, “What 
would you rather come home on. j” All the choices are named, includ- 
ing the-one assigned to’ him. If.!‘out” chooses what the $oup has 
assigned him, he is told to “hop- home.:’ Otherwise he is,,carried 
home (back to the group) by ~the ,player whose bird or animal he 
has named. 

Next the leader asks the bearer, “What’ve you got there?” 
The bearer answers, “A bag of nits.” 
And the leader says, “Shake it till it spits.” 
Finally the “out” player is asked, “Which would yourather lie 

on, a feather bed or thorn!” If he chooses a feathqr’ bed, he is 
n hard; if he chooses a thorn be.d, he is laid down gently.] 



"UNCLEJOHN'tiAS IN THE CRIB .~ 

-2TEALING CORN" 

ne dav my mother, Rex 
Duvall, and Wig were 
talking about what was 

goiI?g’to be i:1 vbn -m:.+ ;m-....n -r r L .c .LL\A, l.l.>Uc <I, L o.$w, and Rex asked us to interview 
a ninety-thr-ee-year-61d woman named Ethel Meado\ys, who is his 

J gl-eat-aunt. Before we ‘went,, to her house, he told us a little about 
her: “Her daddy was my Grandpa Morgan.~ He fought in the Civil 
War. :&WI her mother, when she was nursing [her], was killed a& 
dentally by her brother with a ,hog rifle. And so they raised her,‘~ 
and she ncver~knew her mother. And then she raised h,er own family~~~, 
in this old house th+y live in now. I think they say it’s ~25 yea& 

) old. And’she’s never had modern plumbing &d she uses an old 
cookstove-she’s never had modern conveniences. 

“At one time, she raised turkeys and paid their taxgs and bought 
r\:erything, and she could tell you more if you’d just listen to her 
talk. When the Hu epidemic git in 1918, she lost a sdn. She:almost 
died herself. She can tell ypu about really living. She gets UP every 
mornmg and eats zi good G~rehkfast. I’ve been there, and she cooks 
her some eggs and she sits down and eats heria good breakfast. 

-“And she’s got Deweze in her. Deweze is long-lifed people. .411d 
she’s‘ goL Morgan in bet-, which my grandtioth,er had in her. In 
other words,‘my grandm6ther was a full siste;, io her. She only j 

lived to be eighty-seven, but ~she had a brother die up in the state 
of Washington not verv long a,o that was in the‘ Gold Rush in 
Alaska and was ninety-six or ningty-seven years old. Those people 

.just kept n’living. 
,~ 

B 

“So it’s remarkable just tq be around her. And she takes these 
rags and she tears ‘em all up in strips and rolls them in a ball’and 
then she’ll, make a little throw I-ug or something just out of old =k 

rags that most people take to the dump. Not that she has to ‘do 
that,~ but she amuses herself that wa,y. 

“She”l! amaze you. I love her, and she can really tell you some 
historv.” 

F 

i 
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\Ve got in the cai- and dx-ove to her house. It had snowed land, It 
~vas cold, so she and her son, Billy> :vere in the one downst)alrs :::.~I 
xroom that is heated b\- the Fvood stove. There >verc four woo en : 
c-haii’:s in the room, IWO beds with homemade qu’ilts on i”. the1 I, a 
light bulb hanging fl-on> the ceiling, several shotguns proppecJ up 
in ~hr C~IIICI-, a lie,-osenc lanter-n ori the firehoard, and several sp’~ 01s 

f of thl-ead on the windowsill. Aunt ,Ethel w& wearing a dress Iarld _ 
an apron and a pail- of red tennis shoes., She~coul&‘t h&u~~lls,.land 
so ive’d write ollt questions one by one Andy she’d read themiand 
answer them. Sh+ seemed glad to have us there, and she said that 
ir would be nice to have an arricle about her So she’d have something 
to pass on to her children. ‘i hope she’ll be p;oud’o,f this article. 

_. 
RONNIK WI5LCH 

l,l’e ktim rho/ smmni of h/v vlnti~ws had bem in the Civil Il’rr, md so’: 
TOP bega, 111~ irltPli~lPzl~ 1)~ nskiu@ her to tell 1~s mhat strp could remember of 

thf storirr she had l/ml-d ihern tell. Here is h,ouj she beg-m: j 
I 

They newel; dicl get my Uncle Ril&‘s@,body back [firom the Civil 
W’arj. ?I!; grandmothqr never did give u@~ (admitj that Riley was 
dead. She cried so when he started. She *as .an awfuLfool about,+ 
horse, and he tol’d her thar when he come back;he’d bring b& a 
~big lilack horse. She died and never did admit that he was ‘dead. 

At that time, they rove their cloth and mT,de their, underwear. 
‘She made hers w.l!h, great big sleeves. And when she’d’hear some- 
body a’comin’ a’rldm’, If it was-night-or day, &he’d -run out to see 
if it was Riley a’tomin’ with her black-horse. [One time] she run 
out and there was a man a’passin’. He was on. a black horse and 
she throwed up her arms. Old.John Byrd was our c!osest neighbor 
then. ?rhis man went over there and told ‘em he wanted to stay 
all nigfit with them. They asked him what was ‘the matter. He said 
he seen an angel. And what he seen’was when she raised her arms 
and them big l;hite sleeves fell down and he thought they was wings. 
His horse had “got ‘loose and run on in home, and his folks got up 
and set up all night. ,.Next day he come,walking in and told them 
about the angel. 

Everybody ,around there knew that Gsandma Morgan was s,till 
a’Ix.atchiqg for Rile?;, land did as long as she lived and could get to 
rhe road. When Shea seen somebddy a’comin a’ridin’, she’d be out 
on’ the road. 

[l.‘ncle Jbhn Deweze and my father were uar battle 
near- Getty?burg.] Our soldiers was camped on ne side of a moun- 
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tain and the Yankees on the-&her, Andy they come across the moun- 
tain. Ours was out of anything t,o eat at all, and they had took posses- 
sion of an old mill and were-tl;dking off all the meal they had, apd 
Uncle John, he ~{as in the crib stealing corn for the hors& Andre 
some of the Yanks come up to the door and Uncle .John‘hollered, 
“Surround ‘em, boys! Here the- are!” And. the Yanks run-thought 
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out- boys were r-eally a’surrotmdin’ ’ em. And Uncle John, they got 
their meal and cot:n and g’;‘t away. It was close to;Cettysburg. Dad 
was in that battle. :” 

[He didn’t talk alqtt it much. butt I guess they hada hard@ie.] ’ 
Silly, my son. once a~-‘the table we had got some old tough be;ef .I i 
and we M.& talking about it, and, my; s&rer said she thought. it was: : . 
mule meaty and asked.. Dadd+f~h&l +ver. $4 ,a~~~,nl,~~es~,-.~~d.~h.e~. _: ., I. 
got up and leftl.the table and never ,an&~ere.d; ;\.-So. he really had, ” ~’ ; 
eat mule’s~‘meatl. ~’ > 

He’d talk about’the Civil War once in a wl$le %itli old Aunt Mat. i 
She was an old-maid sister of his. She livecl~l~with~us~. SheWtellus~ ~~ 
then stories’. One time, the Yar_lkees_.came:~in~~pn hq’~and Grandma, 
and they’&et iu~~n&r&i whole lot of t.heh cloth and all, and . 
my mother was living with ‘em, and, she wjs.afr&d. of ‘em But I 
qkon from lihat they said, my grandmother wait\‘t afrai’d’of any-‘ 
thing, and my mother started to run and grandmother; shegot the 
iron poking ~sti&Z$ says,* Stay here! You’ll be safer in hei-5 with 
me than anywhere’s else.“‘?‘Xe was gonna k,ill ‘em all {ithlrer proking 
stick. And they just took. what they wantedand took w~hat moqeey 
they had-ten ~dol’lar~s in ~money. I think the); *iad s$ld.-acow or :.. 
horse or ,something for ten dollars ~to get money. :‘:,, j . ., : 

They used; to have ;a Confederate reunion up here :a! ihe camp; 
Lground wh@e they used to hold their revival meetings~,~,,,,up in the 
woods. I was at some of the revivals, ‘and one of.Daddy!s old soldier 
friends woul’d come home with him-. [They ha,d a game th~y’dplay 
&ere they’d sail their hats out anto ,the, ground,’ and then ride ~. 
past,as fast as they could on ,their horses and bend down and tri’ 
to grab their~hats up off ‘the ground as they rode by.] Grandpa ’ 
Meadows was-the only one in the bunch who, could grab”‘his, hat. 
The others was all out of practice. I hearcl my c&c@-&$that one 

I, 
_ 

time they all sailed [their hats] down into a’ yheat f&d, aq~d they~,.’ 
was gonna ride down in there and get ‘em. You- know what an army’d : 
do to a wheat field? And that man that owned the he1 
there with a gun, and he said he’d 
foot and gather up all them hats, 
fie!d..So that stopped that. 

My father %ras a one-eyed man. He 
Sunday a5d a cap busted and put out one :of his eyes. He was a 
schoolteacher,.and he was unusual-looking, but he was.just a good- 
looking old man. He had red whiskers;on hits head and the blackest 
hair you ever seen-had two colors of hair on the same head! ‘And 
he taught school here and there, and then ,lie ordered books, an:d 
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peddled ‘em. He iolb Bibles and Testaments and histories and so 
on. [My brother killed my mother by accident, and so my father 

‘married again. We didn’t like our stepmtither.] I’vc,,$een the rivers 
r&t+ over twice in my hfetime: My stepmother and Daddy was over 
in Briel-to\vn visiting her people, and my sistPr, Betty, and h?r hus- 
hand come & and sr&ed with us, and we had the best time. Lord, 
we’d~l!‘~been so glad if&r- stepmother hadn’t a’never- got hack. 

1 
Il’hen she hod f,iishPd tnlki,n,c about her &z!n,-mts, UP nsked her to iA1 u 

nbou! how shy ~n~rd~lil%r~hrrithel:c nxd sasters &re t&ed. 
,~~ ~~~-~ 

When \\‘e’ got u; ii~’ the mortnng;.-iirp--fAilke4_t~~~_~~~~~!~~~~ thell 
as ,soon as we*‘d hadI breakfas’t, we‘ went to the held tb hoe corn: 

“And sqnietimes we was a longs, wa‘ys from home +md had to climb 
a moulltsin to get #to the field. And <vat&- was scarce 011 that. Breed- 
love’s Rlountain. When Iv,‘< go in home for our dinner and get 

~.~back $&~+nbing that mountain, we werejust exhausted, my sister 
’ and me. And we’d come in home and milk the cows that night 

and wash our feet and g0 to bed an’d we’d just fall into sleep es- 
” I 

\ 

4 \ 

nauscea. 
‘~’ _ ‘U’e ji%t had a three mdnrhs’ school, and all the coinmunities 

-* ardund us had five months’, ~add so wafter our school was out, I’d, 
~., ‘So*, to pak Grov~e or $,ulftn Springs another two months. I’m sup- 

‘,,, posed to be th&best speller they is in Macon County. ,, 
No\?, we used to play hall and, tap at school, You form~a greatest ;~ 

big-+&g ‘at school holding ‘hands, and one stays outside, and he 
t,aps you and 6reaks and runs, and iF you catch him, you can kiss 

_ himi We always let the boys outrun‘us. 
[Aft& I got married, r ,raised my family’in~ this old house.] $1~ 

brother-in-larv, a couple of yc.?rs ago, said‘the house was 104 yearS .;; ~D+m 
,.,old.“;And Jviargaret ‘Ann: his-si’ster, was born heie and’she was 8g 

years old&when she died. 3t’s mortised’ and pinnqd toge\her With, 
I locust pins.. It wasn’t ‘sealed :overhead out .on the ~;,porch, and ,we 

nevet’would seal it on account of showing people k0.w it was put 
together tvith locust pins. Bore a hole Andy ptit one~of them in. 
Oh, they wasn’t big around as, my arm~~there hardly. This housea 
has four fireRlaces. One upstairs in this room and one upstairs;in 
that room, and tlvo fireplaces down here. .---.-?-a 

U’e had thi.s place rented when [the familyithat owned it] moved 
to Iotla community, and I was putting~out potato plants dow~n in ; ,/ 

.th,q little bottom next to the rivei, and Rebecca‘d seen me grease 
the baby’s feet with Vjeline. ‘So her Hake was a baby then, and / 

@er and Rex got ,Hoke down and greased his feet. Then th;y greased “’ 
^C ,,11 
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theirs! And I had a clean whjte bedspread on the bed, and ;th& 
‘got in on that bed with them greasy feet and kicked the wall. aid 
left tracks ,of all three of them on thewall. And Seth [who owr$d 
the house] and them, they,~was awful particular. ,That was their li,&rg 
room, but Ihad two beds m there. And he found~them @easy tracks .a 
on ~th_e wall and the just rared and he said I’d just messed up,“ihe 
hopse till they wouldn’t be able’ to live in it after I’d had it. ‘&rid I 
told him hole I’d take,.a~rag and.wash them off, but I never did. I 
made a’marker round ‘em and kept ‘em, and they stayed thei-e till 
after ihey was grown and the one~s who owned the house wasp pa 

iFxzTz2 
And I think Becky was ‘teaching school ‘then-she w.as 

nty ye&old And they pakted~ over them tracks. And I 
tried to get her tom piaint arotund ‘em and s,he., wouldn’t do it. Said 
nobody wanted to see ‘em :b’ut me.. 

_- 

-* i[I lost one of my sons in ~the hu epidemic of igr8.1 Deneezer 
>IcCoy,*Verlin’s wife, died One day, and Donald, he heard the death 
bells and he-says, “I’m nzit c&ad yet.” And he never died till the 
next morning. They was’:, in the kitchen a’gettin’ breakfast, and I 
was in there with Donald’: X seen he was a’dyin’, and I run in and 
told ‘em, and they got Amos up and he went to Neal Bryson’s after 
Ben Matlock, and Neal Bryson come and was here’ when he died. 
Them death bells were to ~notify the people., They had to d~ig their. 
own graves then. They didn’t have,no insurance or anything, and 
the members of the chu~rch would dig the graves. And that w~as’ to / 

1 .‘~ 
~.,‘) ” ; 

_\‘> 
-.;L ,.~_i 

~1;~ 
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~calt: ‘em together. to see who was dead and where to dig. There. 
was no cure for, then flu&not at that time, they wasn’t. ,And then 
Donald had had a f&l., He was thrown OH‘ a wagon against a tree a 
few days befol-e he had it,aiid one of his ltings was busted. He 
coughed up a piece of’ one of them. That was the first time that 
Hu’ had ever‘ been through ,herc, and Deneezer and Donald. was The 
first deaths in the county. 

L 

I had nine children. And I had three fill1 brothers and six sisters, 
and I ‘was the seventh, and So I was supposed to ibe able to fake 
of rno~es and wm a”$,,,, all such as that-and cute the thra$h- ,,,,,,,,,,,, :_ ,,,,,: ,,,, ,,_ 
and I didn’t know it till I*was too old~,%nd-~ople~,ha$,.l~,a.~,I1~d, b$ter! 

[The way I found out I could dq,it] was Edna Pa/rrish over here 
had six sisters. and she was the youngest and setenth. She said 
that whenever her motlier~ saw ‘jnybody, coming with a baby, she 6 
wa; supposed to blow in, its mouth~and that’d c& t’he thrash when 
all it really needed was a dose of oil, you know, ito clear up its 

* throat [laughing]. But I did n&e .catnip tea and :ground ivy tea 
for then babies when they was little. ‘! 

I never did cure no bleeding. Gray fell off where thley was building 
a ,bridge down in Swain County somewheres and hrokq, his nose, 
and it’uz a’bleedi~n’_him’ to_death. So we sent-& Joe &&ftin across 
the I-iver over here &ho~~~~co&d cure bleedi~ 

T 
] and thought he had 

to come. Joel went ‘and tol&him. that~~ Gray s, nose was, a’bleedjn’ 
him to death and the doctor’s’couldn’t stop it. And Joe was a’w~aitin’l 
on him [to come with him] and he told Joe, said~, “You can go 
on.” Says, “It’s estopped now.” And we looked, at tpe timg. of day, 
and it worked. But we’d hezrd. that it wotild befor? ever we sent: 

: 1 

.We asked her how she raised the money that she ~jx&djior her&r+ i@ ,~ ~-~ 

On’ year I praised $ I lg worth OF turkeys, anJ\ ~&k othec~ years I 
1 

didti’t raise ~so many. I generally juif, about raised bhat I ibatched 
off. They’d come up and I fed :tqn twice a~,,daq; a’ d I ke’pt their 
watei.‘Had to water ‘gm. I kept w&r p&,s out up a eve t! the house, 
and kept the’ir pans j&t as clean. And I ‘took “em s&b. ~I,don’!t know 
whether they used it 6r not. And I didn’t feed ‘em,gny’wet feed. I‘ 
Fed ‘em~.~dry: Baked. biead for ‘em. Or .else bought ,a little: chicken 
‘feed for ‘em,. And me and one of the young’uns’d haul ‘e& to market 
at selling time. 
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gang and we maybe stole her nest out and come off with five or 
six or seven. And ‘we built houses, and, Lor ir nests was hard 
to find. You’ve never seen nothing~any harde 
nest! / 

finSling a tu,;key’s 

AI fhi.s jioir~,t, sire ,ewn& to br ,getting t&d; ml.11 .m ~LV oskrd her i/ sh,r 
m711ted :IU ia hw for wa curd mm~~ bntk~.some otho. tinv. 

No. I:‘m so glad to have your company. 1 stay’ by myself so much 
sonietimes_and I get so lonesome I feel like cl&nbing the wall. 

I belong,td thc~ Snow ,Hill Church, and their singers ~come one 
time ,to sing for me, and me deaf and couldn’t hear? I tried nuifi~l 
hard to hear ‘em. I couldn’t, but they ,made a picture, that I nevFr 
did forget, and I just kept ‘em as IongOas I &uld. But it’w’ one 
of ml- bad days, and I jusr~ had’.to get to bed. 

Y 
[I fill up the time she best way I can.] I piece quiltydnd crochet. 

Did you see that spread out there? They give me/their old rags 
and I cut them up. Takes,longer to cut the/. uff than it does to id 
crochet it. And’thern old’knots i,s a bothersome thing! My grandmoth- 
er’s sister crocheted, and I watched .1 er and made me a needle / 
out of some wo@ and started. I ,,p&e quilts and do some of the 
awfule,st sewing n&>hat youlve”ever seen, but it holds together. 
I’ve got good stI-ong .threa&“< 

L4nd I get breakfast/a& dinner, :and, Billy,,&e cooks -when I can’t. 
And we’ve got cap d stuff. All you have to ‘do is jus.t open it and 
heat it. We ha/d4hlcken noodles for~dinner:today, and stew beef. 

My daug,h;hter-in-laws, they keep me busy ‘all ihe time a’making 
sbtiethini. They keep me supplied with stuff to work with. 1 was 
raised on a farm, and taught Tao get up at daylight, and if 1 don’t 
have something to d,o, 1 don’t like it. it’s worse now. The other 
day 1 just answered somebody. .I’ was imagining that I had company 
and I was ‘a’answerin’, and I was working: on an old pan that the 
taters was cooked in and stuck to, and 1;souldn’t hardly get ‘em 
koose. ,%nd I thought she said, “That’s enough. You’ve got it.” And 
I-turned around to Speak to her to tell her that I could s\i,ll fe,el 
stuff,sticking to the pan. Th!J was the second time that i~had Imagi- 
nary company and I thought’they said something’to me and I turned 
around. But I never did see nobody nor imagine who it was. E%ut ,.‘,’ 
I’ve had company twice when I was all alone! I was so confident 
[that there was somebody here the last time that] I told her that .I 
just about had it off. 

,. _ 

/ 
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We asked her abgxt ,d&ice sh,e might,hnie for young people. 

I- T 
I don’t wti~t none ~of ‘em t-o live together anymore without beingi 

leaves a woman in such a helpless’c&,ditio@. I know a :, 
up with this other woman, and they was just a’liviti’ 

ogether and not married, and his first womanmm[who~;hy w%&t 
married to eith_e_r]~~L,s_~~n-rck~n~w and she’s back home with her 
parents. They ain’t no protection for a woman to live with a man, 
without being married to him. ._ ~.. 1 

And 1 don’t want the boys to be covered with hai/\ I like t6 ~see 
their faces. .I h&e to see a hippie 20 bad. My gran&daughter come, 
to see me, and ~she had a husband and I coulddt see him, His 1 
beard was ~r?y down here on his belly, and I don’t know. It just 1 
about~~pukes me to see them hippies living the way they do. I 

PIP also usked he7 about her feelings on religion and death. 

I guess that’d be hard to explain,$lthotigh 1 still hold onto rn$,l 
childhood faith in religion.’ And as for dying,‘it’d be almost a relief. 
Bklt I’m, like old Miss Cody. I dread it! One Sunday evening I found 
out there was a crowd up there Ifor a worship service], and 1 hurried 
over-never washed the dishes-run over there. And she said how 
,she had prayed for me and my,boys all through the war and they 
‘511, got back home, and she wanted everybody to pray for’her to 
d& ~quick and.easy. She didn’t war& it to hurt too, ‘bad while & 
$2~ at it.*,And we all put up ouF\#,hands that we’d ~pray”for her. 

And hey, daughter-in-law was living with her taking”care of her, 
;wld she Kad a child in school arid a baby. Miss Cody, she got up 
and ‘got her a piece of cornbread one morning and went and fed 
her little chickens. And she had a row of gladiolas along the garden “‘. 

‘fence, and she looked at her gladiolas. She’d reach(out and put 
her hamd in under ‘em and pull ‘em towards her. l‘hen she cbme 
in and set’ down by the couch and played with the baby some. An’d 
shF had a h&art condition. She hollered; ,“,Rosy, get my pill!” And 
Rosy said she got it, and said when- she got there, she was just 
a’drawin’, her 4ast b-eath. She was dead. So I have faith in prayer. 
And 1~2n like Miss Qdy. I i&ant to die easy,, too! 

& 
But I’ve outlived my usefulness. The -young“uns could divide up 

ere and do what they wanted to do and I’d be out of the wBy, at’ 
rest. One day I was studyin’ a,bout Carrie Cody. And it was a bad 
time, and my fest was cold, and 1 was just a’havin’ a hard,time, 

e; 



PLATER 355 Aunt Etliel 
t&ding her chickells. 

f 

TV PLATER 356 Kenneth Law 
and Rminie Welch say gopd- 
bye., ,’ : 

,.,,’ 

and Billy was out. f,was just a’sayin’ to myself, “Now, Carr&s a’layin’ 
dolvn there a! ~p,~~ce land rest,‘~~~.and~ here.~.‘~~m~j~ustl~still~,‘a’stiug-gljn’l:~: 

around:when I’could be at peace, too, if I was out of it.” 
There’s ‘!be& a ti.me or t~~o;though,-when I thought I was gonna 

die and I ‘tiidn’t wan’t Billy to leave me at all. I didn.‘t want to be 
left ‘b); kyJ,elf. He couldn’t have kept me here or nothing, but any-, 
how, I,,~!qzr@ him. 



L 

-.P 
his is a very small biog: 
raphy of a very big per- 
son. His name tias Ben 

Ward, and he lived in the mountains of North Carolina about zrs ! 

far away from the’culture of the city as is possible in the eastern 
United states. 

~1 

--He was ‘an inventor whose inventions tire still in use in some 
sawmills. He was a political observer whose ideas were not 

contamed by the shallow. street-corner gossip of some. He was a 
., reader who, despite only a ninth-grade education, read Voltaire, 

Shakespeare, and Thomas Wolfe. Because living out in, the motm- 
Gins made it hal-d for-~@ to get many works of literature and 
philosophy, he built a two-thousand-volume library of his own from 
which he read, and made notations in every book. He was .a philoso- 
pher, but he never retrqated from the wor!d to p,ursue his ideas in 
sec,lu$o,n. He was also an iliventor and political observer in his spare 
time. Most of the time he ran a sawmill and generated &c&city 
for ,:himseK, his neighbors, ,and the community church. 

You might imagine that building and running a sawmill might’ 
not be that time-consuming, b,ut consider some of the .things you’d 
have,to do starting from scratch as Ben did: Ybu’d have to be enough ’ 
of aA engineer to dam a river, designing it yourself and mixing 
the cement and pouring it by hand; then yo<‘d have tb fig and 
hook two turbine wheels-one to generate electricity and the other 
to power your saw, carriage, log turner, edger s,aws, conveyor belts, 
and sawdust chains; then you’d have to figure out a system for trans- 
ferring ,~. .~. ,~~~~ .~~ all~~,th~e~~~~~s~.r.ap~,~ .wood ~.to~ ,.a ,Aar,ge,~~ bin ~~~ _ $3 hit woufdn’t.~.~pile”‘up’~~‘~‘~‘~~~ ~” 
and,get m the way; and then, because you were building from scrap, 

&you’d have to invent,ways to transfer the power from your turbine 
wheel to the machinery through a sistem of tiuck, rear ends and 
transmissions and other junked automotive parts to save money; 
and then you’d have, to figure out how,, to buy your timber and .; 
market your lumber, all the while,keeping all the ma+inery repaired 

a 

~.~..’ 

‘. ! 

I 
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an&ill, good workihg ol-der,~ atid all ~t~he~n,hr~e-rdting- new inventions 
to the millLo &ke it work niore efficienti);, All r& Be&id. 

But even alA this~wasn’t enough to occu@y Be&s mind ent~ir-ely., 
He,, $1~0 spent 2 lax-g-e arnou~~t c&time tinkering with perpetual-motion 
mach&es. even with the knowledge that many great minds bef0r.e 
him had tried until frusrratiori got the best oft them, I ~. 

.And on lop of all that, he took up’s hodby that became almost, 
an obsession: baseball. He wasn’t t~he best player on the team~he 

’ played for, and when~ members olG that tea& blamed him .for some 
.pf ‘their defeats, her iook his bulldozer to a nearby mountaintop 
,and built his own baseball field, recruited his own ‘team. and outfitted 
it ctimpletely J 

This put a lot of stress on Ben, and it .didn’t help when t~l:e doctors, 
said he .was abnor-mally tense, or whep people..in’the commu+ty.~ 
I-egardrd him as odd and somewhat crazy. Who could the considered 
normal and do all the~ihings Ben did, including raising ~a son? 

-~ Ben will serve as an insp~iration to me and countless others ;n -.y 
the Abpalachian I-cgiop, for he disproved every stereotype of the : 
southern .Appalachian mou~ntaineer a< being an ign&mt, shiftless 
hick. To my mind, hc was a genius. 

JOHN SINGLETON 

This urtirle was resrcmhrd and wyii/rn bJ John Singleton, Darryl Edwards, 
and 7’inr Ibung, zoith iniiinl inte~~~iezcrs conducted by Stanley Mastery and 

Jo/m (;n,-l-co-d. 0~ sperinl th,nnks fo, RUT Ilit?-d mrd his ,$a& for giving 
oj /I~PIT tlv~e and effol-t to make this mticle full a,nd accurate, and to Roy .~ 
and .\lilfo~l Hodges /OT int?-educing 10 ‘to the TI”a/ds. 

Ben’M:ard was born on January 28, 1896,. in a house roughly., \ 

150 feet from the spot where he eventually settled permanently\ I 
He wm the fourth of thirteen children, eleven of whom lived to 
adulthood. His father was the communityblacksmith, miller, and 
sawyer. and he had built a dam out of hemlock logs across the 
Watauga River in about 1905 to provide wa&r power for his mild& 

.~~.~~~,~.~. ~,.~~~~,~ .~.~.~.~.~.~~l~~e..d,a,m~~.~~as so well built that it was the only one on the Watau& .,,,,,,,, ~~,~ ,,. ~~~,. .~~~.,. .~~ ~.~.~.~. .,. .~\~.~. .~. .~. .,I ..~ ~,~. .~.~,~, ..,~ ~~~~~,~ ..,. ._ ,.~ . . ~.~~.~.~~~~~~~~,~.~,~~~.~.~.~.~.. .,., ~~...~.~.~~ .~.~. ..~.~ .,.,.. i. 
River to survive the huge flood of 1940, and~~-if-~is still stafidj-~g 
today. ‘in 

Ben always attributed his inventiveness to hiS father, As Ray, his ,.,: 
only child, said, “Many of rhe Wards were inventive p&ople. q~y~~,, ’ 
gr-andfather Ward, ‘who was a blacksmith, invente’&,a stirrup., H’e 
rvas in the process. oCpatcnring it with. the idea of selling it to thk 
cavalr!,, but Ihen they did away with the cavalry,,and, I don’t think 



hemlock log dam builr about 
“cp5 ‘across the M’3taug3 

he ever got the patent. The way it worked, wh,en. the rider would, 
fall off his horse, the stirrup had a little spring, on it that would 

’ : 
, 

near his home. 

in’ I 
I 
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at a shook and it didn’t mean anything to him. He’d sit and chew. 
the cot’ners off his hooks. Rut then everything just unfolded for 
him and he moved ahead o,f many of the kids. 

.~ i 

“In ,many ways, he was an average kid, but he dared to he te’sted, 
i I guess you could -say: Iff7e~%eheved something; he lz&to+avr ~:P~ 

his way and he wouldn’t follow friends. In other words, he: was 
his own person. He ~would question. He didn’t believe things,just 
because orhet- people said they were so.” 

As a teen-ager, he only rarely ventut-ed out of the area, and so 
his .knowledge of the outside world was limited, a condition typjcal ’ 
,of many young mountain people at that t~ime. “On his~,first ‘trip 
otYt-of-this county,’ he went to Johnson City, Tennessee, and,~stayed 

~~.--“.~~-~~-~,~-nt-j little ~ho,te:l thatch was. ,more or less a~ house ofnrostitution.~~ ~Of 
.,. course,. he was so green he tiasn’t aware of it. He was just a pure 

old mbull.tain,.boy.,-Me wasn’t aware~ hf”anything like that being in 
the world. 

“Later he was in the Navy and he spent the night with a friend, 
and ‘he started to tell this boy’s folks about spending the night in 
such;and-such a hotel in Johnson City, and t&F boy&d, ‘SfGi~Ii~ 
Later he got Dade out and told him where he had stayed, and until 
then he~hadn’t hPen‘aware that he had been in a~ house of prostitution 
and the only reason he was telling the stocy at all was that he was 
so proud of having stayed in a hotel in a strange town by himself. 

“Of course, I guess if you didn’t go in there with that intention, 
you could probably get a room. He said, ‘I, thought the girls were 3 
stuck on me.’ That was their job, you knoti-to b,e nice to the boys. 

‘He didn’t know. He was just that ignorant of the situation. I think 
Thomas Wolfe writes somewhere about having a similar experience. 
That’s just how green. some of the mountaih bo,ys were.” ~--~~~ ~~~.~~~. 

*1 

Despite his rather limited contact with the outside world, his abso- 
lutely- remarkable inventiveness surfaced early. “His first real project 
was in about tytq. He made a small steam ~engine that worked 

just like~~~th~-.b~g.~.o~es;~~and.~-~.~t..h.a~d~.~.~~..li.tt~l~e.~irele .sawYGi.fl.I th~tm~~~,~ld.~,, 

saw little pieces of soft, rotten wood. They-had it in a museum 
over at Appalachian State University. It was,,in the old music building 
that burned down in the early forties. I never did see it, hut I ha.ve 
heard many people talk about it. They said it would pop off just 
like a big steam engine. He built it from scraps in his father’s black- 
smith shop. 

“Sometimes he would take interest in some gadget and work all 



PL4TF. yj8 Ox ofrhe per- 
pctual-motion mach~ncs Ben 
tinkerrd with until his dcarh. 

day on it, ‘hut most of the time he’d just tinker with things in his 
sp,are time. .Just play.‘Cqe this. and change that. When he died,. 
he ~was tinkkring with a perpetual-moiiqn machine. Grandfather 
Ward had started playing with one. He ne\;er figured it out, but 
her beheved that if he cou!d ever find-a~ perfectly round *heel, he ~~~ 

~-pM resolve it. Ben took up where he left ofT.~~ Head would set one 
up and ‘rhen tear it down and set it up a different way: He had-‘-~- 

~~magnets on one mounted somehow on an old phonograph along 
with pieces of lead to break rhe magnetic field. Somebody is liable 
to stumble on the solution one nf~these days. E&just played withy 

..ideas l& that. ,’ 
“And’sometimes he’d lose,p,atience. I remember once he was 

workcng on an old motor block. He welded and welded on it, and 
every time he put water on it, it would leak. He got mad at the 
thing and~,he said, ‘Mrell, I’ll fix the G- d thing.’ And he 
took a sledgehammer.and just heat the whole $idc of the engine 
in. He would get madat something and beat the dickens out of it. 
Sometimes he would get mad at it and throw it. His patience would 



._ 
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wear thin after’he \voutd work with something a while and it would’n’t~ 

t Tvork. He‘d,just th;ow il. and then he would go pick it up and calmly 
start workillg~ again. ~’ 

“I cleaned this machine shop up a lot after he died. When he 
worked. he seldom cleaned ,up anything. He picked up just~ecough 
SO that he could g-et to something rhe next time he wanted to work 
on it. He could send me after something and tell tie where it was, 
aGd I wouldn’t be able to find it. But he could walk Fight in and 
pick, it- up without even looking twice. It was like he had an index 
in his head.of $here everything was, even with everything scatter&d 
around. He wou!d lay something, d&n, and if somebody didn’t 
bother it, he was like a bee (hat could go right back to the hive. It 
was just like an instinct.of some kind. 

“.AGd about ev:rything he saw, he c,obld se& something useful 
.Ib in it. Every tisa~hle piece ofjunk he could find, he would pick it up 

I and bring it $1 here. He loved to go to junk: piles and hunt ‘for 
useful things. 

,/ “He Ivas a$ artist, atid like a great artist, hue useh machinery to- 

/:,, ‘~ ~’ 
expresd himself.” This was a tiait that he carried ail his life. 

!~’ Another- trait that surfaced early was a hatred of hypocrisy. He 
t-ecognized the human tendency to he hypocri?ical in himself while 
he was in grammar school. At the old Johnson School, his family 
\vas rather poor and they co’uld only afford to pack him a lunch of 
milk and cornbread and butter and molasses. It embarrassed him 
so much that’lhe would slip off and hide to.~eat. Later, w:hen he 
was hoarding with a family and attending another gramm~$sc~ool, 
he was fed Ver): well, and would sit up ori a rock and t’dt so ‘tlx$ 
eve,rVone could see him. the told Ray often how much he hated 
the fact that when he was poor, others were cruel to him and teased 
him. ind when he had been well off, he had done exactly the same 
thing to others. .~, 

:AFter ~finishing~K?mFar sch~ool,~~B~en went on to the Ap&hja~_ 
Training School, which later became Appalachian State Umverslty. 
His education was cut short,~ however, after a total of nine years 
(noi much by today’s standards, but enough to qualify him to teach 
in a one-room country school). “All the schooling he had was just I 
niI;le years. Most of it was jus’ self-education. When World War I 
broke out, he was at the Appalachian Training School working ~to- 
ward some kind of program that General Electric had for boys who 
were talented in electronics and science. At that) time, ~pk;lri?tisrrr, 



PLATE 359 A portrait taken 
of Ben \\-Me hc was in the 
Navy. ‘, 

I guess, was high, and so he talked to Professor Dauphin Doughm& ~~m~~~~-~:~.. 
one of his teachers and one of the founders of Appalachian State; 
abbut joining the Navy. Professor Dougherty said, ‘You can learn 
mol-e there than you can in bur school. They will teach you ,more 
that you can use, when you get out in the world. I would advise 

, you to go on.’ 
“So he did. He first w&t to Newport, Rhode Island, for his boot 

training. Then he was aboard a troop ship, the U.S.S. P&haiun., 
He served first in the hbiler room passing coal. That was where 
they haul coal from storage to the boiler room and put it into the 

:, boilers. He did that for two or :thr$ weeks and got sick. It was 
~’ caused by ,running from the hot boile~~.room-..tq-~‘e~~‘~~~l~‘~.~~~~~~~’ ,;. _.. ..~..~... 

outside. He practically took pneumonia. I rem’ember him saying :’ 
that there wa>-_a-ho+ who~worked with him that too,k pneumonia ,’ ~~~~~~~~ ~_~~~~ ~~ ,~ and died. Afier Dad-get $iCk,~ they moved him to an electrical gang, 
where he sefved the rest of the war. 

“‘On his first trip ~across the ocean, they got into a big s,torrq. 
They were out in the mid-Atlantic somewhere; and he said the old: 
ship would just roll ,and ‘creak. Some of them were getting seasick,’ 
and this old sailor got mad and said, ‘I wish old b$d-headed Jesus : 
Christ would sink the G- d 
and~‘do it right now’ 

ship to the bottom of hell; 

I 
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“It scared my father to death. He said he had never heard anyone 
~t.alk about the higher power like that and~~he was sure he was a 
goncl-. He said he thought his hair stood straight up. But it wasn’t 
lono until he had t~he same feeling as the sailor-. FI-orn that time ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~______ ~ ~,_ _~~ ~_~ 
on [his feelings toward Chrlstlamq 

~~~~~~~~~ 
t and all-powerful God were de- 

mystified, and he never regarded religion with the kind of awe he 
had once r&served for it]. 

“.About two, years ago, there was sort of a coincidence. “An old 
gentleman came from Charlotte to see the mill. I asked him .if he 
was a ve’teran, and he said, ‘Yes.’ And he, got to’talking about going 
ovel- to France. I.questioned him a little, and he said he was on 
the Aoi~:i~rcttrri. And he got, to telling me about the ship and the storm, 
and he described it just as my f&q had. He knew all a,bout the 
ship and even bad a picture ol ii.“’ 

~, After the war was over, Ben returned home. “I have been told, 
n:!any times that .when he came back from the service, he was very 
popular and looked up to because he had a big Harley Davidson 
motorcycle and a car before-those things were common, and he’d 
drink some just to be one of thevboys. He said, ‘A poor man ought 
to get drunk at least once a’ year just to know show a rich man feels 
all !~rar.’ He was. kind of a daredev-il qn his motorcycle. He took 
one fellow for a ride on it an.d wen’t across a foo$og, and ihc fellow 
gdt so scared-he swallowed his tobacco. He had tbc byword ‘Wone- 
time,’ that he prefaced everything he said with, a$d he jumped off 
the motorcyclt and shouted, ‘Won&me Ben Ward is crazy and 
doesn’t value his life!’ ,, I.~( 

“He didn’t like to fight, but he wouldn’t back do;9 e!&t,er;~Once 
~,in then Smnky Mountains,;he~.got, int+a.n ,ar.gument, a& bnth went 
to get their guns. But halfway back, he thought about :what he was 
doing and said to himself, ‘I don’t want to kill anyone. Ifsomeone’s ;-,,;- tc) be ,killed to~day, 

I’d rather- be killed myself thati; kill him.’ 
The other man came back with his gun and sauntered arqund Ben 
and poked at him and taunted~,h&,~but Ben just stood, hiS, ground 
and took it. He said that-later the man became one of his best 
work hands and a good friend. 

“Anothe; time he got into ~one.after,the war arid almost killed a 
man. The way he told it, it happened in front of the old Pastime 
‘I.heater in Boone, Vorth Carolina. There was this big fellow who 
was kind of the bully around Boone-an all-conference football 
player and Golden Cloves box&. Dad had been in the T&L. ‘I‘avern 
I-ight beside the theater and had) had a couple of beers. Then he 

.: I 
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ygnt in to seem the movie and sat down by z ,young ,lady, and this 
feiloL\- came over by them and said~ something to my father about 
him siti~ing next ho this lady, and Dad asked him whar business it 
~~1s of his-or- snmething~ like that. So he invited my !kther out on 
the street. cI,, 

“Dad said as &on as- iix~ walked ou{ to the stl-eet, this f&iw hint 
him alld knocked him aboilr ten fe:Ft. but.& never did go down. 
One thought thnt stl-uck~, him said fbr him to run, and the “theI-’ _ 
said to stay rvith him~ or die. Llnd was, only 5-X and 130 pounds 

,.?but her went back, ducked his head down, got hold df the man’s! .~ 
,“throat,.and held on jrlst like a little dog_hang~ing ontc a big one. 

‘The fello~xv grabbed him. beat him with l;is fisr~s, broke llis nose, 
I 

kpocked his teerh loose, and blacked both of h.: I\ eyes. Hc just about 
beat my farher*; to cl?ath, but: Dad said, ‘For- some I-eaion, I just 
couldn’t feel any pain,’ qd he didn:t let go. 

L “Finally the fello\c went down$roin lack of br-eath. There were 
5 rouple of fi-iends with’ Dad, and ‘phen they f&ally pulled hi’m off; 
he had this fiqcr around this mad’s eyeball trying tom pull it out. 
The,n the lalqcarne and they ran into the allet;. 

“Idater OIJ, somebody asked this fellow \\rhy’~~he didn’t hit him or 
something. He said: ,‘I did hit him. I don’t know what kind of a 
man he NX. I hit him with everything I had and I still couldn’t 
put him doivn.’ ,’ 

“My father said ,he, ,catng,ho~n.e th+nest. nrorning;~ .and .l~is.,niece;‘~““‘~ ” .~~..,~~...~~. 
Kite. xvas staying- with him,~ &cl when hc came into the room where 

~‘~ she ~\+as; she just ran backwards and screamed, ‘U,ncle Ben, ‘\vhat 
has happened to you?’ ~,:I 

“And he said, ‘I don’t, kn’G)w. Why?’ 
“She told,him to go look~in the mirror-, and he said his face wa$ 

nearly beat off. He, said it was j&t scary, The do,ctors say ,*at a 
person ~with his mental d’iag@osis Groduces up to three tim& the 
no~rrinal amount of Tdrena$$and 1 guess thar’s what happened. 

::That, man must have r+l+ gotten desperate, though. DaM said 
that the~next morning the &$&oms of his feet~ were sore whe& the .;: .:*s j 
man had bounced him: up&$: down against the sidewalk trying to 
shake him loose.?’ *Pi ~;~~,,~!~ 

Shortly after Ben t$rned fro& the war, he ?;awmilled in Silver. 
stone and other cotitiunities around Watauga County, and then 
in 192.5 moved. to the Cable ‘Coye section .of Graham County, Norrh 
Cal-olina, Lvhere’he sawed timber for a large lumber company;that 

j 

operated a circle mill in the ar-ea. In the late twenties his inventive- 
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ness s.urfaced again, and he built his ow’n band mill outs of parts 
of t~wo or three,old ones that .were oit of commission. A saw filer 
told him he could never do it himself, which made him &en more 
determined. Mr,. Johnson, a saw filer for the B’emis’Lumber Company 
in Robbinsville, North Carolina, ‘helped hi.m,a @Eat deal, and Ben _ ,,, 
neLer forgot him. 

Ben had several extraordinary experiences in the Smokles. “He 
was driving along Lake Cheoah below Fontana Lake one day, and 
he w;is on this mountain road that goes around the-lake, and there 
was ~a rocky bluff up above the road. He said the vision of a house 
appeared befdre him, and later on [in ‘~938-391 he built it just the _ 
way he had seen it then., That’s this. house that we live in now. 
Four of the millstones that are around the house came from Grandpa 
Ward’s~crldniill, and two--are Grandfather Harmon’s, ‘The rest he 
just picked up,, in other places. But he said-he saw the o,utside rock 
parts of the house in ~this vision and planned the inside later. A’ 
cousin of his ~named Junior Simpson was talented in radio,~and he 
helped Dad set,up a system of speakers ai1 through the house. When 

: you stood between two rooms, it was just like stereo sound, which 

-:: hadn’t even been invented yet. And Dad had mercury switches in’ 
the house. They wcFe real quiet, and people co~uldn’t understand 
why they didn’t cli&~,~~ ..~~ ~...‘. 

,,,~ ~,. ~,. ~” ~” 

When the De’prelssion hit, Ben found himself in de.bt over a thou, 
sand dollars, with no way to get the money. To’make matters.more 
difficult, his young wife was pregnant with Ray, the? first child. 
“My father was going on a Fourth of July fishiqg trip &hen I was 
born on July 1, 1930. the was with Jack Morphew, a prominent 
Robbinsville, North Carolina,“att’orney and,.one, of his best friends. 
He decided he’d better see how she was’d&g before he went, 

‘arid so he called the hospital and asked hoti she was,getting along. 
They said, ‘Hold’on a minute. Your wife wants to talk to you.’ 

“He-ssid something :o her about fishing; a~nd she said, ‘Get on 
over here. You’ve already caught a big fish. Brin_g me some:,clothes,.’ 

“I had just beeh born, so he told,Jac,k; ‘I guess my fishing trip 
is over. Q’$e already landed a big one.’ 

“I’cah, remembe; his paranoid streak. He said he had lost zill 
interest~~ in women at one time, but m); mother appealed to him 
and changed all that, and Jack advised Dade tq marry her. He said 
there wasn’t a finer family of people in these mount&s. I cati reinem- 
ber his say&g that when he was #with my mother, “1 his jealousness 
atid su$picions completely left him, but as soon a$h.e was out of 

: 



‘,~PLATE 360 The stone house Ben built. B&vey~ the milktones are granite plaques 
into which are can:ed his favorite quotatiotis. 

her presence, they’d return and haunt him. And when she was preg- 
j nant with me, they weren’t married: I can remember that he doubted 

.l/ for a while that I was his child, but I used to have a little mole on 
Amy ear, and he ha&d one in the same place and my mother pointed 
to it and said, :Look here, Ben, you can’t deny this!’ and that finally 
conviAced ‘him. *. 

“My mother had had rheumatic fever when she was a child, and 
it damaged her heart. Two months after I was born, it reoccurred 

,v and killed her just before her twentieth birthday.” 
caryed,a quotation from The Rubaiyat 

vanish with the Rose! 
That Youth’s sweet-scented manuscript should close! 

Th.6 death of his wife triggered a nervous breakdown, and for %. 
period of several years, Ben was in and out of VA hospitals, once 
being locked up in ?i war;d for the crimlhally insane after a tacking 
a doctor who called him antisocial, a term they apparently k sed to 
mean,‘that.he was lazy~and wouldn’t work. He underwent some fifty 
shock treatments in those VA hospitals, and he wrote of that experi- 
ence, “Death can’t be any different. It’s just like turning out a’liglii. 
The light just slowly dies away. There is no memory. They would, 

‘,‘ I 
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take me before ‘breakfasr in the morning, afd I’d cqnie back to 
realitv and thinh*lr was still early morning bait itwould be suppertime. 
I’ve been dead iity times.” I 

’ At a VA hospital in Perry Point, Maryland, he was declired incom- 
l&tent and given a ~service-related full-disability.!@er$ioh and sent 
home. 

Soon after leaving Perry Point, he became a strong ,advocate of .~ 
Bernal-d Macfadden and his physical-cul~ture <igzarine.. Macfadden ~~, 
advocated’eating natural foods a:d fasting [or health, and s frond 
the early thirties to about 1960, Ben’s daily diet consisted nly of. 

( four ox- five whole-wheat muffins crumbled into a bowl, of \ hole 
unpastetir-ired milk p”t every meal.. Whenever he f?lt his system3to 
,be out of sorts, he would go on~a five-to-seven-day fast, living pri 
lvater and fruit juices. He felt this cleansed his system qd gave 
Nature a chance to correct the. probl8m. In the late 195os, his ‘stem- 
ach began to give him problems and~so he gave up the diet. ,But 
in ig6o, he came upon a b<Bok called The .4rt of L2r!in,g Long by Louis 
Cornaro, a celebrated Vgnetian centenarian ‘;&ho lived from 1464 
to 156G. Cornaro advocated the use of wine as a main source of 
food for people with stomach and digestive problems, and so Ben 
began using Chianti,s<and bread along with a few cashew nuts as 
his main toad source:. ‘~l‘he wine seemed to solve his stomach prob- 
lems, and str-ong men working along with hiti .could never under- 
sta;d how he could do as much or more work as they did~,,on such 
a small aniount of food. 

A$Tt$ his release from Perry Point in the early thirties, Ben w&t 
to the Smokies, retrieved his band mill, hauled,it home, and set it 
up on, the spot where his father had had the little circle mill that 
had b$en. the first mill in ihat community. He set it,up -not so much 
to make money as to play with and keep himself occupied.,When . 
money began to circulate again after the Depression, and,*things 
picked up, he went into sawmilling and eventually earned enough 
money to. buy the old $omeplace for himsel d his son. ‘:The 
first load of lumber he hauled after mqviug fr Graham ~County 
to here he got $11 for. tie said he looked at his check and said to 
himself, ‘I made $1 1 i,,’ and he th0ugh.t he had really done M$. 
But when he got back to his truck, he.looked at the ch~eck again- 
and saw that it said $11, and he’ had $30 or $40 invested in the ‘.. 
load. 

‘. “When he got home, he said, ‘Well, I can’t operate like that..’ 
So the next week, he started with a good worker and got lout somr ’ 
more logs and cut them, and that load of lumber brought about 

i 
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$40 and he made a little pro.fit. So he started from there. Back 
then, people were willing to work hard. He said that even during 

, the Depression, people would work ,hard, but before he died he 
; said, ‘Nowadays people won’t work. I just don’t know what to think.’ 

“He always had +$ few average tiorkers, but they were good men. 
He would pay the man that did good ;work go,od pay. The ones 
that did not do much did not get as much pay, Sometimes two 
men would woi-k and do the work,of one good~man: and he would ’ 

” 
pay them accordingly and they were happy. But hehad to-quit doing 
that when the wage and hour laws came in .becauseI he couldn’t _ 

i afhord ,it. I know, one or two men k$pt on working, and he paid 
‘them accordingly by the hours they worked. ‘4 

“He bought timber from people. People would sell him the timber , 
from th&r,,,land and he would cut it. The way he got most ol‘his ~ 
land was that the would just buy the land and then cut the timber,, * 

L 
of$it,:and then he would harvest the timber and maybe pay for a * 
lot of the ,land from the profits. 

“And he always said he @planted as many trees as;he cut. He, ’ 
replanted about a hundre?lthousand.trees, and,he cut about twenty.: 
‘five million feet of timber during his life, so that should replace 

P ,~ ; 
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what he ,cut. I more or less got him interested in that. W‘e had 
pasture~land in these old~helds, and they were steep, so we ‘set out 
about a hundred th~ousmd poplars and pines. Some oft thy pines 1 

*. are big enough-now to. where you could make sm~aJLIogs out of ’ 
. ;th*em. Its was about~~ ‘56 when we&ted setting.1 AL that Xi?&, ‘most 

people that had land in here just cut the timber off and let it reforest 
itself. ~Then~thr Forest Servtce started giving out seedlmgs. When 
‘we ~goCs(arted replanting, it really-interested hirn.~~~-~ ~~~~~J .~i 

“He used to have a~~gristmill-herealso,~is~t~mi~l~~~~her~~~~~~~ and a hammer mill ‘fat 
; ~,, cow Feed!. He ran It on Saturdays when he wCrrtLc.s:a~w~ng~ Back in 

the late thirties, his brother ran it most ,of the time %id~d-trc+d ~.~~ _~~ 
right w”eU with it then because corn was something like a dollar or . 
.a ,dollar and a half a~ bushel, and a man would work all day then 
for a dollar. The miller would get an eighth’ of the corn ground,, ’ 
as this payment, so it paid then But later it, got ,,so ig didn’t pay 
well at bl-not enough to hire, a man to do it,and So he ran it 
for a ,while as a community service and, then discontinued it alto- ‘m 

7. 

gethei in the late fortie’s. 
‘7 remember Ben was talking once to-an old gentleman who was 

I a real fine,old man ,that used to run a gristmill. And,. Dad said to 
him, ‘Did you ever dip up a dish of the toll out of the, hopper where 

: a grain of corn would just balance on the side of the dish about 
to fail back into the hopper and be ground for’the other man, and jii 
it would just be hanging there, and :you would ease it batkj st as 
easy and into your pile to save> that kernel of corn?’ i’- 

“And the man said, ‘God, yes, I have many a time!’ You now, -~’ 
,. it’s just human~nature, that selfishness or whatevR_r: .I&woul hold $ 

the dish so that one grain of corn wouldn’t slide offback%o the 
hopper.‘You+wanted to be honest, but yet -yo~u ‘wanted that grain .., 
of corn .also for yourself. That seems funny to ups now, but I g,uess 
it ,‘was common then.” 

In additioq to the sawmill Andy gristmill-all water-powered rhanks 
to~his fatherfs dam,, which was still intact-he added a generator ’ 
and began tb produce electricity~for the community. “He had a 
franchl’se to ill electr$ty in a five-mile ra&ttssbe$&e back then 
there were n$major producers aroundhere. He Wrote to the utilities, \ 
board and they granted him a five-mile radius. He produced electric- 
ity for ,hfteen houses; chargi6.g them on-e dollar a month, and he 

~, gave bower fo the church for free. He had a Seth of governors made 
out of ,the governors offan old steam boiler. I’don’t know exactly 
how it worked, but he had it fixed somehow so that when the people 

. .e’ ‘. ; 
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bega~n”to kick their power on, those governors would turn-a little 
more water in to the turbine wheel automaticall?and provide more 
‘power to the gen&ator. But the power company came through here 
and ‘mu ,ii r I -‘h . 1’ 1 f took eve ai t ese ttt e rdnchises, and&hey said then that he 
co&i only generate power to within a two-htmdred-foot rad,ius of 
the mill, and so he generated just for himself after that.” 

On ~+tr~ust~~13, ~‘940, +di&astrous flood washed the mills away, ’ ,,’ 
~7 

~&ong with a hundred thousand feet,of lumber, but it left the old I 
clam standing.l .,,Rtght after ,tkeinill washed away in the ‘940 flood, ,IC‘ 

his Uncle Osc,ar‘was telling him how ,it was an. act of Providence. 
D:j-d~sZid~,?Ar~~, i~has~notking~~to,~d~o~ with that., I just had my ~mill 
too damn close to ,the river. I didn’t like the way it was.built anyway, 
and besides it left me a good, clean place to start over.’ 

later in this chap:&.] 

“~The first perspn he saw after the flood was’s neighbor named 
Wilborn, and his first words to him were, ,‘Wib, damned if it didn’t 
wash our ball equipment away.’ [His interest in baseball is.explained 

“After the Rood had washed everything away, he looked around 
and got up some lumber t,o take to town to buy a little stove, since 
‘we had, cooked with electricity and didn’t have any power. It was 
gett~ing dark, and he didn’t have any lights on his truck. When he 
got to CFve Creek, the patrolman stopped him and told him it wasn’t 
safe for’ him to drive without lights. Dad told him his misfortunes 
and how he couldn’t do any better, and the patrolman wouldn’t _ 
listen to h&n. Finall? he got mad and said, ‘If nothing else will do 
you, just t&-me to the damn jail and lock me ‘up.’ The patrolman’ 
got tickled anilwt one of the men up there to bring him home.” 

Since th,e dam was left standing, he rebuilt the mill. in i&h. He 
was constantly looking foc!ways to improve it, though, and in 1947, 
while attending a World +,ries game in Newt Yor,k, he bought the 
machine-shop equipment wtth which he began to add the improve- 
ments~~that are on the mill now. 

In 1953, ~~for~example, ‘he repla$d the four:foot bandmill with- 
the present saw, which is a six-foot bandmill (a thirty-six-foot-long 
blade set around two six~-foot-in-diameter wheels or narrow, hollow 
drums). The Bristol Steel,Company cut the steel, for the wheel’s, 
and Ben hired a skilled w$der to weld the pieces together:Then 
he trued the drums/whee$ himself (since non local,machinists knew 
how:~~t_o~ belp~ him) by buil$ling a frame next to the machine-shop 

A. ** 
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lathe, mounting a bandmill d~rum on the frame,, and letting it .turn 
against the lathe bit.., “He b~alanced them himself, and they are just 
about perfe,ct.” I.. 

. 
%-Fe also improved a ~log:turning device he had~ patented earlier, 
designed and built a saw filer, and made a’hydraulic punch so that 
he could make,his o’wn saw blades out of Swedish’ saw steel. 

The next major improvement to the-mil’l tame in ig’63. “Grandpa 
iyard-;had al\vays talked about someday building a cdncret.e dam 

~$0 replace the log one: That project became my father’s last big 
ambition in life. ,One $day I Gas saw&g, and he was out in the yard 
suimirY&. Suddenly ,he came over to wher4 I was and sat down on 
the. steps to the filing room and lookgd lout over the river.: The 
“atei- was kind of low ,and the dam wasn’t running over ,because 

: _ we \vere.running all the water thrpugh thb water wheels. Then he 
&lked down and shut the mill off. I * 

‘,:I asked him why, .and he said he was /going to build that dam. 
This was in the, last pat-t of-August tgG$. About ~Labor Day, we 
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started the maimproject. We lirst built our coKer dams and every- . 
thing to cut the watei- out. Koy”Hodges worked in water up to his 
chin f-or two days, driving and nailing the piling boards to four 
poplar logs to make the maincoller dam. Wi,thout him, we might 
not have made it. We u>ed the old damlfor t~he upper cqffer. When 
the colfer da<ms were finished. we had,the job licked. Then we built 
the dam: He: said later, ‘Something just told me that .if I was evei- 
going to_ build; that dam, this was’ the time.’ Fortunately, we just 
had one little lieshet and it didn’t bother us hardly zt all. l’he only 
thing th*at happened was that Henry Hicks, who was running the 
concrete mixer, got hit in the eye with a rock when we were busting 
rock. He was out all that fall; and that slowed us up a lot. We worked, 
on’Thanks&ing Day, and that was the l&t day. Wj’ must have 
poured over five thousand bags of concrete. There was one’ boy, 
Paul Rominger, who was real strong and hauled just about all the 
sand for it himself in a’ whrblbarrow:We got it out of the sand 
that had piled up behi’nd*the old dam. His younger brother, Larry, 
hauled~the bagged cement in another wheelbarrow. We’d pour about 
‘seventy-five to eighty bags a day, mixing it all in a one-bag mixer.” 

a 
With the dam completed, Ben continued the sawmill bus.iness 

and continued generating power for himself. His inventive streak 
turned to the problem of how to mount a four-foot bandmillo~n 
the back of a truck to,make it portable so, that it could be carried 
to small boundaries of,, timber, thus .?aving the expense of hauling 
the logs to the mill; ’ 

And he.‘also continued a hfelting passion for baseball. “He always 
<~,~,liked to ~Rlay ball when they played~ in school. They called it town 

ball. You had two bases and you throw the ball between- the runner 
$,,a~$ the, base. They had a community team before he went into 

-.-.~~,-.~~ihe-ser~~~te; ‘and when he cam’e,back from the service, I don’t think $9 
he played much: Once, in a VA hospital, he had given up and death ,. 
was all that was on his mind. They had him out one day with a’ 

1; group pla&g volley~b’all., There was an old fellow standing there 
‘, that was sort of like him! and someone hit the ball and it hit him 

-on the head and he didn’t flinch or anything. My father ,said, ‘If I 
-.. --xx_ lopk like that fellow, I ought to be dead:’ So then he got into the 

--‘-gahand started playing. He became inter&ted and they had a 
pretty good team. He was lirst substitute on the hospital team, which~ 
beat the best team in Baltimore. He also was proud of the fact 
that when the world-champion volleyball team came by to entert~ain 



. 

PIA-fECjGj The Watnuga K/w ream of 1912, the firsr at&m Ben e&r played 
on. Brtx is fourth ~frorn the lrft on the fixmt IOW. 

the patients ate Perry Point; hc?w?rs~ on~~~t~he hospit: team that got 
to play them:~ 

“‘lip in the filing room [in the mill building] is then old, box he 
hauled his baseball equipment in. During the Se,cond World War, 
you had ti, deliver wood nor lumber if you went from one place to 
another. That was to conser\ie gas. So on weekends he would put 
that box on top of a load of stove wood and ‘go to little communities 
around here and play basebal.1. He kept then gloves and bats in the 
box-outfitted the team. 

“He wasn’t a good player. When some of the better players ob- 
jetted to him playing, saying he was making them lose, he packed 
up the equipment and left, saying, ‘The next field I play on, ‘no 
one can kick me off of’; and then he built his own ball field, making 
it exactly the same size as the ball field in Cleveland Stadium-a 
favorite of his. fiebuilt the field between 1947 and iq50 with the 
help of Dexter ,Rominger, who operated the dozer, and put over 
ten thousand dollars of labor and materials. into~~~it. _ .~~,~-- “~h~~~Bl.t~ .~~_.~ racy 

earn p ayers would brag about how many games 
they had~~won, he wouId,laugh and~say, ‘I can brag that I’ve~ been 
beaten~more time,s than anyone who ever p~layed in Watauga County.’ 
He was probably right. In the,early thirties, for example, he played 
on a community team called the ‘Old Stag Team’ in which all the 
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player-s were from thirty to fifty y+rs old, atid~ “they didn’tkn, a 

si~sxle game all year and oftrn goe”grhased’ [shut o~ud,. All the o:t9;;~~~~~--~ 
teams~~k the area wanted to play,tb’cm h&aqse they Geksukh good 
sports and so easvto byat. ‘It was the mos~?km I ever had,‘, Dad 1~~. 
said. One of his biggest thrills was hitting a holne~~iiin-~~e-day, 
~rE.ils saviiig the team f;om b$ng shut out, and his fellow play&?. 
car-ried him on their sh,oulders. He Said, ‘1 felt bigger than’the Pre.si- 

> mgoaL&r~&ktea-,as that it ,ge;er at kast.,onerun,- ,~~~~~ 
after l\:hich he would exclaim, ‘God,;they qan’t grease us now!’ ” 

,. 
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“He loved ~to pitch. He could do rather well at, times. HT. never 
would ~strike many people out> but he would throw an old~, slow 
Junky ball, aild you couldn’t hi\ it very hard. It was slow, and you’d 
hit it into the ground or pop it up. He would pitch five innings, 
most of the time if he could get by that long, and then he would 
quit. Sometimes he would pitch longer. Nineteen fifty-six was the 
best yeal’ he had. when he won thirteen games and lpst none, and 
his team was Watauga-Avery County leagub champions. After he, 
won the thirteenth, he wouldn’t pitch anymor,e because thirteen was 
his number. 

“He Conside& man wa!king on~tbe p&h the highlight of man’s 
achievement during his lifetime. Motif the same day of that feat, he 
pi&hed a seven-inning baseball game and yen, 5-4. He was seventy- 
three years old, and he considered this gam’e his most memorable *~ 
baseball feat. But it was during this period that his physical and ., 
mental health began to deteriorate, and after trying lo.make, a come- 3 ~. 
back by playing baseball tine Saturday evening, he told my wife 
awhile they were leaving the ballfield, ‘It looks like I’m going to 
have to hang up mv spikes.’ 

“The game remained one of his favorite things,. in his ,later’,life. 
And fisti~g for native speckled,trout ran a close second to baseball. 
But he sometimes said, ‘When I go to the Pearly GaLes, *if I find 
the); don’t have a ball team, I’ll put in Ear a transfer!,’ ” 

/ 

When Ben died on June 15, lg?o, he was crema’ted, as he had 
requested, wanting “every atom in his body released to get back 
into Nature’s worksh@p.” The memorial service was free of religious 

, ceremony and prayer, asx2iZd wished. 
His ashes were scattered over his ball field. 

Ray,:& un attempt to help zu collect additional stories about his father, 

i~nuited Clay sword and Henyy Hicks ouer to his house to talk with us. Both 
~~ ~;~ .~ usedl~Eto-wmBkn,~ Clay yw -etgm~ r&rshnd ~~HKq~J~f~p~~~, diid:bhth~~[ -~ 

-plajed on his ball team. The following is part of the conversation we had: 

CLAY: I’ll tell youwhat a sharp thinker the man was. Them fellows 
were out here ‘dozing one time, and Henry there cra\qled under 
the dozer and it sunk down and caught him across the chest. And 
Mr. Ward,didn% know which way to ,pull the lqver to raise or lower 
the blade. He stood tliere a minute and thoug$t which way it should 
work and then he lowered the ‘blade against the ground and lifted, 
the dozer up in fihe air off Henry..~ He said he thought, “I’ve got 
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to beriiht this’ one time.” He was that .kind of man. dyid stop j 
and think before he did anything. He could figure things,\ out in 
just a minute. whereas you and me wouldn’t. ” 

_/ 
\,,, ,.,’ 

,,~ ~~, ~,.~~~~ .,,,, r~~~~~~.~~~~~~ .,,., ~~~~~~-~,~’ ~~‘- 
NENRY: One wrong move and i, would ,hav&e&r dead., If he had 
moved that blade up one little bit, I’d have beeridead. He’d ‘riever 
been on a bulldozer before, but hP said he knew he had to ‘make: 
the right move. 

RAY: There was so much pressure on you it busted blood vess,els 
in your eyes,. The doctors said that if they’d busted around yo~ur 
heart, it would have killed you. When Ben:,got in a close circumstan\e 
like that, he was just as calm as a human can be. But ge\t him it 
norma~l places and he couldn’t even talk h\ got so’nervous. \ 

HENRY: He was really smart. He could memorize anything. And he!\‘,, 
could figure out things that I just couldn’,r:,,un~,rstand. He’d tell “, 

,: me what the m.oon weighed whilP we were working:~He had it figured, i,,, 
up in his mind. And what the earth and all that Qeighed. He, had ‘,, 
it figured right, too. A&I’d iry to understand it and ti;d try to ‘, 

,i ’ :esplain it all to~me. He’d say, “Do you see into-it now?“’ 
,. And I’d say, “No.” He’d tell me three or four times and I’d say, 
“I just can’t focus into it:“. \\ 

. 

~'~~RAY: He’d jusi commit it tb his mind and it’d be there. I remember 
. one time he was’just about to renew his driver’s license. Livingiby 

himself, he reallyneeded one. This new boy was doing the examina- 
tion. The other [offitier] land Ben were good friends, and he’d just 
make him drive a couple of miles and that would be the test. But 

/ this’new boy asked him.all these ,tricky questions like how many 
car lengths! and that sort of thing-how far a car would bouncePif_l~- _~~~~-~~~ 
it fe!loffa_bLlildmg~an$~~,~tk~c:~~~~-~~,~~~~~~~-~~~~ ~~~-~~~-~~~~I~ 

Well, he just threw’ the paper dowel and the boy said something 
smart to him, and he said; “Son, I can figure out things in my head 
that you can? ‘even figure out on pgper.” Then he said, “I can’t ,~ 
pass this damrt thingl~~Jou jtrst~take it and -thro~w ~it:away,I’ ~. ;~~~~;-: .~~;~ ~: 

And then the regular [o@*cer] came back and talked to him and 
just gave him his license and told him not to drive in certain.condi- 
tions. But that boy was sort,, of Smart and gave him a smart remark 

HENRY: He couldn’t stand for that 

RAY: But he was really intelligent in a practical way, too. We’d get 
d.own to what looked like solid-rock to us when we were building 

9 that cement dam, and., it would feel like solid rock, and he’d get 
down there with a crowbar and beat on it and say, “Hell, this ain’t 
solid rock.” 
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HP:NRX,I tried ,it~many a time and never coul’d do it. I 

KAY: Hi,:d jump down in there with some dynamite and he’d blast 
and it-~would be shell I-ock. I don’t know how he learned it, but he 
~-as good cvith it, wasn’t he, Henry? 

* 
IIENR\Y Darn ri@y he was good. the could take a croivbai and move 
a rock that would take a compressor and diill hours to d% ee hardly* 
cvel- had any drilling done. I’ve seen people drill for ifire* days 

*ion som;thing where he could just take dynamite and a’ crowbar 
land do the job and save hundreds, of dollais. 

i K.\Y: I ‘guess he powed more concrete by hand than anyone in this 
nK3. 

NKXRY: ;\nd that mill is something. I don’t think anyone but him 
urldel-stooxl how that mill worked: I didA’t kn6w what was going 

, on. 
KAK I don’t even think he understood it all the time. Dad said his 
mind x+x like a funnel with all the stuff coming, in at the big end 
and it would alLget crushed together at the litt~le end and couldn t 
g~et OUI. I’ve .seen him come to the house just sick. 

In:x:Ry: He’d work with us, though. There were aboui eighteen peo- 
ple lvo+& on the dam, and all the time I worked with him, he 
never ,asked nle to do something he wouldn’t do himself. 

KAY:‘X man came by one time&d asked to see him. The man was 
all dress&il up, and Ben came <jut from under t,he”mill alLcovered 
with g&e and stuff and his old hat pulled,sideways and his ,overall. 
leg torn up to about his ‘~knee, and that man looked at him for’ a 
r,vhile in d&belief and said, “Are you Mr. Ward?” 

~~~.~ ~~~~~~ .%nd he said, “Yeah, I reckon I.am.” ~~~ ~~~~~~ J+-,, ~~~~~~ ~~: ~---7~~~~~;~:~ 
~~EURY: There was a lot of difference wdrking for a man hke that. 
You feel diff‘erenl working for a man like that. He,went to work 
and vou followed him. 

~~ R.AY: Then when he”d~ get stuck., he’d give you something else to 
~~d&anb~jurtSay, “Go over here and do this while I figure this ?xtt.” 

And then sometimes he was forgetful. Once he left a man holding 
‘something heavv and told him that he’d be right back and went 
off to do something and forgot about that man, and when he came 
back, the man had fallen over. 

But I’ll tell you what. He could take three men and-do more 
work and handle a bigger job than an ordinary man could take a 
dozen men and do. He’d get,them all to work~!together. You get a 
crowd together and everyone lifts ar their own time and nobody 

I qets anywhere. But he’d take three men and all would lift together 
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do if everybody would stay 
,~ ,~~ .‘.,. ~‘~‘~ ‘.” 

yell and cuss himself 
when somethilig went ~:rorig. But things usually worked~ out. He @ 
was ju,st ,like a little kid with a Chx-istmas tree full of pr-esents when 

,~hP’filled the dam up and the~water came ov& it just as even. And 
h&lid that just with his eye. He sighted across that thing [ti make 

I 
it level on top] and the water came over com.pletely smooth. 

HENRY:~If y b u Jvas going to contract [to have a~ dam like that done 
today] it wquld co’st a half a million dollars trying to figure out 
how to do it. That’s right, too. . 
RAY; He would sight with his thumb and it would always be right. 

‘Fuqny thing happened to him when he was”building a fence up at j 
‘the,; baseball field. He had two stakes set up, lining them up, y:ou 
know. He said [to the man standing there), “What the hell are~‘y&G 
laughing about?” 

And the man says, “Well, B&n, any fool knows you can line :up 
,,two stakes at one time.” 

: ‘,, A.Ad he says, “ Damned if you ain’t right, ain’t you?” 
4 

HENRY: Most pe,ople didn’t ha<e any reason not ,to like him. Some 
,’ didn’t like hixr&ecau& they wer,e.‘jealous of him, but he carried 

,his own weight pretty well. He’d stand up for what he believed ih. 
It was just that he was so ,much smarter than other ipeople, and 
they couldn’t understand him. A lot of people were so’confused, _ .,- 
they didn’t know what to think, But if a man got’time to study ‘,- 
everything, you could see what he was doing. Right off hand, though: / 
it was pretty hard to understand. 

~-~~&Somc-times~~ people felt he would try tom cheat them when @$ 
,~ btiy’~ their timber,. but as long ‘as I worked for him he ‘never ;old 

me to be dishonest. A man would price a boundary of Iti 
P 

er for 
us, and ori the way back I’d tell, him that the man would take less 
than ~that,.~2nd he’d say, “No, I ain’t go~nna do it.” 

RAY: He’d never dicker. A rna~~~wo$&;price somettifrrg-md-h~e’d ~I~m 
either buy it or leave it. :, T 
HENRY: Yep. If he thought it~&as worth it, he’d~,take it. Otherwise, 
he’d just walk off. But he was honest. I rem&ber one’night late 
we were driving-it was late, but he had it in his mind he just had ,, 

to go look at some~hin&--sol we stirted up the mountain and filled. 
up with gas. We went on up the road, an’i!l he said, “Did you pay 
for that gas?“, 

And I said, “No, I thought you did.” We were way tm up the 
-~_~ 
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~: ~,.,~ ,_ ~,~,,.~~.r:?;~--I-;~-:-.~.:~ ..,., ~.,.,~- ~~ 
,~.msuntain~,-~and..~f.‘.sald, 

I:~:: ~:“. ~;,:-“:::-y ~--y-~;: ,..., ‘- 
e s let It fqo, and~,sometilme when we-r-e ,c 

back this way \ve’ll pay for it.” 
He said, “Helknni,.:’ He thought I; was ril&ming to never pay fbr 

it. He said. “I, never-have done it and I don’t aim to start now.” 
He said, “Find a place to turn and let’s go back and pay for it.” 

! We founcl the man there, and he never even knew we hadnlt paid 
for it. 

x.4~: He was just like Mark Twain in that manner. Said,. “You can 
clear me legaily, but you can’t clear my conscience.” 

You were talking about him buying timber-like how fair he’d* 
be-with people. [A wpman who lived in the community] had the 

: finest boundary of timber in this c.punty. And nobody could go and 
ger a tree from her without he? giving it away. She and her brother 
lived together, and he was retarded in some,ways. This fellow that 
she~almost married one time-Dad was a gobd_friend of his-went 
with Dad to tr! and buy some timber from her. So they talked a 
little while and told her that slie would be helping out in the war! 
She told him that she had a certain tract and to!d, him to go look 
at it. So he went out and looked at it, figured otit hov much he 
could pay for it and how much there.~was. She had-other ,people 
there that wanted to buy it. 

1,. She asked him how much he could give her, and he figured it 
up. Said he could give twenty-five hundred dollars for it. ‘She agreed 
that she would sell- it’ to him. So she wrote out a little contract- 
she was a ve,ry intelligent person, and people looked on her as they, 
did him; they thought they Gere Iboth] strange. ,~. 

So as soon as he made the payment for it, she began to laugh, 
~ --and~he asked if-he bad hurt her feelings or said something funny. 

Shesaid, “No, no. You know, I’mjust thinking that the most anybody 
has ever offered me for that boundary of timber was a thousand 
dollars.” So that was just how honest he tried to be with people. 

HENRY: They would come and ask Ben for a job like, say, they wanted 
to drive a~ dump truck. He wouldn’t hire ~them [to do that] because 
hessaid they’d ~hav& to start at the bottom and work their way to 
-the top just like the other men did. Ai?%‘the bottom Gas the wnod 
saw, and he wouldn’t ask you to do it ifs he thought you couldn’t 
do it. That was just the kind of kan he was. 

RAY: Well, he always had his men working for him ;here, and as 
long as he, had ihqt, that was what he got a lot of enjoyment out 
of. People working,~and talking to him and te’lling jokes, and there 
was no difference in human beings to him. Everybody was the same. 
Actually. if somebody tried to frown or make fun of someo;e, Ke 
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would stand up for them, saying, “They’re playing their part in 
Nature’s plan .just the same as you and me.” 

KEVRY: I will tell you the way I see it; most likely he’talkqd to the 
ones he enjoyed talking with in the evenings when.the inen got 
off work, and he enjoyed that, I guess, ‘more than anything in the 
world, and once he got onto you, you couldn’t hardly get away 
from him, yoil’know, ‘cause he, was always talking to you, and he 
made sense when .you~ *as talking ‘to him. 

He talked about politics, but. he didn’t take Sides. #He just told 
it like it was, and as long as I worked for himhe netier one time 
told me how I should vote. 

The onl$ problem I ever hard working with him was getting away 
from him. [He liked to talk so mu& that] he was.hard to get rid 
Ofl 

I’d liked to have seen him be President for just one term. There 
_ l,vas no man that could have solved things like he could. Fifteen 

years ago he talked, about the way the government sho$d be run, 
atid every day something comes up that [makes me] remember what 
he said. Hardly a day passes that I don’t think of him [in connection 
with] something. If it.hadn’t been for him, many a man in Watauga 
County would have went hungry. 

RAY: Hue helped allot of boys like vou get you a home. 

HENRY: Helped’me get everything I’ve got. If I’d listened to him 
then, I might be something now. And I still~remember the last words’ 
he ever spoke to me. He said, “Henry, it’s a dog-eat-dog world. 

~‘Look out fat- yourself.” 

GUY: He~helped more people inthis community than any man that’s 
ever been in it or elier will be in it. I’ve heard fellows say that 
they’d come and tell Ben that they were down and out and didn’t 
have nothing to eat. And he would hire them to work when he 
didn’t need help, just to help them,-! don’t see why anybody in 
Fhe county could down’him in, any way. Well, I know he’s been --e: 
good to me. 

2. 

One of the more remarkable a&& of Beti’s personality is the amount if 

seriou reading he undertook in philosophy and science and literature, and 
th,e numbe,- o/passages he memorized and cdtied with him like taltimen- 

lanterns to illuminate whatfor him wa; oftten a con@ing, but always fascinat- 
ing, world. Ra] talked to As at length about this aspect of his person.ality, 

illustrating continuously with points he remembered his father making to him 
or to oth,ers in his presence. 

~~~~~ 1. 
\> 

>, “\, ‘, ‘, 
‘) 
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y He had a photogt-aphic memory. When he read something inter- 
esting, it was committed to his mind. Professor B. B. Dougherty,~ 
made2iIfG siudents IZiiZpoe~cI Ruildiri@ithe Bridge/h Him 
by W. A. Dromgoole when they were at Appalachian Training 
School, and Dad learned it and could quote it righi along. 

One day he was getting a water wheel from Professor Dougherty 
that the college hacl replaced with a bigger one. They were riding 
alonb in an old truck and Dad mentioned this poem to Professor 

. Dougher~ty and started quoting it to him. He grabbed Dad on the 
Ieg and said, “Hush! Hush!” He said the professor sat a fninute, 

,.. 

,,I 

arid then he started quoting the poem to perfection-just wright. 
My father could quote it, but he said he could not quote it ,like 
Professor D,ougherty. The professor said, “You know-it’s-been 
twenty years-‘since I have thought about that poem. I’m glad you 
mentioned it.” 

Dr. Dougherty was compared in Life to Horace Mann; the.*fa.father 
of our education. They~called him the Horace Mann of the moun- 
tains. The training school he and his brother started.became Appa- 
lachian State University. He taught over there for ,a long time, but 
in his plater years he didn’t teach, because he just ran the school:’ 
I’lve been told they tried to raise his salary one time when he was 
making ten thousand dollars a year. They wanted to give him more 
money and he sai‘d, “Give it to th e school. I don’t need it. I’ve 
alrea~dy got all I need.” , 

Bents older brother, John, was a teacher, and encouraged him 
i to read-books by people like Darwin. He was about-six years older 

than my father. And Dad also credited Professor B. B. Dougherty 
,for, helping.him @be able to read and understand the great authors 
and thinkers. Dad found out once that a family member owed Appa- 
lachian some tuition money, and when he heard about it, he paid~? 
it off. He said, “Dougherty was too good to our family to be treated 
this way.‘+ 

Ben said the first time he ever saw Voltaire’~s name in; a book, ‘it 
glittered like gold. He said it just stood out. the s8”id he didn’t know 
why because he had never seen or heard it befor& ‘~ - 

He thoughts Einstein, Newton, Copernicus, and Darwin were, the 
four gr,eatest minds- that ,ever lived. Of the philosophers still hvmg I 
then, he said that after Bertrand Russell, he couldn’t think of a 

- $. first-rate mind left in the world. Once he said, “Einstein left his 
footprint on a, little ball of mud.” And he thought Madame Curie 
wa’s the mos’t wonderful woman who ever lived. Mark Twain was 
his favorite author, and he also 1ikectClaretrceDarrow and Thornas~~ 

I 
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Wolf? &d Burns and George Bernard Shaw and Jack London. 
Altogether. he had somewhere in the neighborhood of two, thou- 

sand books. He had a lot of what we called little blue books. That’s 
really lvhel-c he got started in books. They cost a nickel apiece, 
yet they had all the information of a big boo,k. ,4 young friend of 
his up here at the Johnson School was a thinker, and he took some 
of Ben’s books about evolution home with him a;d his,&her found 
them and burned them because they were against the .Bible: Of’ ‘, 
course, he thought that burning those books was the right thing 
to do. x 

So thins ~boy came back and asked Ben, what he was going to do. ’ ’ 
Dad told him not to wqrry about it because they had only cost a 
nickel apiece. 

I would say he had about, fifteen hundred hardbacks, though. 
Dad constantly quoted from b6oks he had read. I reme’mbel- one 

ihing~ he used to quote about the mob. It goes, “I have stood upon 
a precipice and heard them cherish and praise tiy name. I have 

,, ‘, g:one down into the valley and heard them heap scorn and ridicule 
upon me.” The .same people will praise: you,, and when you get 
down, they will down you-but you are still the same person. I don’t 
kn$w where that came from, but Dad often quote,d it. 

My father read the Bible a lot, but he thought that it was’just 
the history of that period and that the smartest men of that era 
wrote it. Einstein’ said, “You’re at full liberty to call any power you 
believe in God.” Dad believed tbs. ~~~ 

Once a new preacher cameo inio this ,comm&iity and everybody 
told him about Dad being closq to’ the Devil. The preacher was a 
rather broad-minded fellow, and he came up and looked at my father, 
and looked him over just Iike 1~ would be 1oo:king at a cow or some- 
thing at the county fair. He looked all around and he said, “I don’t 
see any difference in you and anybody &lie’.‘: he said that everybody 
had told him what an awful fellow Dad was, but he said, “You look / 
just like anybody else to me.” After that, they became good friends, 
and they would often discuss the Bible and. other things. ke wouldn’t 
criticize others for what they believed. He’d disagree with them> 

, 

but he respected their rights to their thoughts. He’d disagree with 
, the ideas-not the person. I 

I remember another thing Ben used to say: “There~,are no mys- 
terie&only lack of understanding.” He was fascinated by the nucleus 
of a cell, and lie thought that when that was understood, we!d have 
the mysteries of life sblved. 

He had a thing with number thirt en because there were thirteen ’ 
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child]-en in hiS family, and he had made thirteen round trips across 
1 .~l the-gcean, and his mill washed away on the thirt~eenth of the month. 

And so he tried to make a lot of thin~gs corresponds with that., His 
baseball, uniform was number thirteen; thirteen steps to the house; 
thirteen rooms in the house; he put thirteen millstones around ,the + 

‘house, anh he put thirteen rear ends and transmissions in the, saw- 
mill, etc. 

He -was very shy. He often got stage fright. But now you get 
him out with an individual and he would talk day and night. But 
to get ;p ii; front of a. group, I don’t guess he could have said 
anything. And he refused th talk on a telephone. 

: I wasn’t interested enough to.listen to him much then,’ bu+mnow~~~~~ 
I could listen to him fork days. It bored~me then because when,he’d 
say d$ngs~~lik@,~ “There is no such thing as memory, only recogni- ” ‘L 

~~~ ti&,” I didn’t understand him.? could siiirre understand now what Ij 5 
he was talking about.~ But he ‘often would say, “Nobody wants to 

I talk-about what I am interested in.” 
He was very interested ‘in politics. He had a lot of admiration 

for Herbert Hoover. Thomas. Jefferson and Abraham Lincoln were :, 

,..k two more he Jiked. And he thought,~a~lo@f Roosevelt, but he didn’t 
think much of Harry Truman. He said he was the biggest rascal 
we’ve e,ver had-another Machiavelli. He didn’t l;ke his attitude to- 
ward Russia after World W%r 11. He always-said that .if we had had 
someon~e like Roosevelt after Wo~rl”Ci .War II that would try to make 
peace instead of stir up trouble, we coul!~have really had a United 
Nations. But instead, we split and then divided Berlin. He liked 
Wendell Willkie’s one-world.philosophy, and he admired Henr); Wal- 
lace’s socialism and thotighi .Roosevelt’s success was in part du’e 
to Wallace. My father said EiSenhower always promised t,o straighten 
up our situation but never did.~ He had a lot of respect for Ike at 
first with ,the way he handled the I$cCarthy problem, but he was 
disappointed in the gpd, especially’ by the U-2 incident and our 
nation’s loss of face-, He at first was a little leery of Kennedy because 
he was ,a Catholic, but later he changed his mind and thought we 
lost a great man: Under a pprtrait ofJdhn that hung on hiss bedroom , 
wall, he wrote, “Jtihn, by ‘God, I hope your .brother Bob wins in 
November.” 

He liked a piece Mark Twaiti wrote about-how he once decided ~~~ 
to write and use hr< influence ‘to purify his party and draw all of 
the corruption but of it and make hit a party he could be proud of. 
He went on to say that after about a year, he gave up, saying the 
Devil ruled all the world politically and three quarters of it spi%ually. 

At Appalachian, a teacher was talking about communism, and one 
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of the kids asked the teachel- what it was. He explained th$it &s 
where everybody worked and everybody shared and eve+nng ‘be’- 
longed to the people. My father said that it just s-ee&qzl~, to bin? 
that that was the ideal thing: He spo~ke out, in class and said, 
“W’ouldn’t that be better than the system we have?” Aqd all the 
kids just laughed him under. In his lifetime, ,I’ve heard him remark, 
$‘I can still remember that, but how over half the population in 
the world lives under communism, and after all, aren’t the best 
parts of our government, like our sch,,ools and r&ads, rather commu- 
nistic?” . 

Another thing I often heard him say was that if he %~<~.‘s~e&g. i 
up an ideal government and he was the ru!er, he would feel like ~~-i 

had as just and as fair a cduntry as possible if~he~c&&d~g?Finto 
even the ~most humble ~horne’ and spe~dda~~~~mfbrtable tonight and 
lrave a godd meal. “Then,” he would say, “we could boast ofjbeing ’ 
on the threshold of civilizatibn.” 

t 

That’s not io sa’y that he was anti-A,merica,y.,,He was for his country ‘,, 
_, 

all the way* but he w;anted hit to work for peace and b&.honorable 
and trustworthy in its dealings with other nations. Clarence Darrow’s 
writing greatly influenced his political views and i&z&, and he 
quoted from Darrow- more than anyone he read other than. Mark 

<Tw.ain. In a copy of ~nrr-oz@l- tile Defense, Ben underlined,the quota- 
tion, “How to cross nineteenth-centtir,y@apiralism with t&entieth- 
century socialism so as to retain the best qualities of b~th,;kill’off 
neither parent, and breed,a healthy, happy, lusty, economic child?” 

He also had an apprecia,tion for opera and ‘classical music. His 
favorite piece of music was 12 Tmvatore Al Xostti Monti as sung by 
Ernestine Schumann-Heink and Caruso with orchestra, but when 
working, he usually hummed, ‘“When You and I Were Young, Ma+g- 
gie.‘~’ 

One o,f ihe things especinil~ interesting is the intensity with which Ben read. 

The books he devoyrd cwejilled with prgin notes that reject how he reacted 
to cmfain ,imssnges. Th,e ,‘?$enurs are ,$lled with his thoughts. For examf~le, 

w?<tte~ 011 tlzp back Jylea/ of Thor&s Wolfe:~ A Biography, by Elizabeth 
.\-dwell (Carder1 City, .Y. Y .I- Doubleday 3 Company, 19 ho): 

~$a 
“It takes a bit of an idiot, a hit of genius to begin some jobs. ‘: 

An’ idiot to start, a geniu~s to finish it. I built my cement dam in 
1963-64. It was almost too mu&for me. Deleriurn jiic] set in during 
the winter- bllt let up in, the spring.” 

I 
B. 0. WARD 

“h’ 
e 

AM II 
,?, 



~L.k’%E 37b,,, The back Hyleaf of 7%omns’ IVolfir. .? Biography, filled with Ben’s. 
thoughrs. ,_ 

And iv~ittm undo-nmth it /a&r. 

“But listen to me. A p ,ostitute psychiatrist would condemn me A 
because he is an intellect@1 parasite and whatever you do, dqn’t,~. 
compete Tvith the scoundi-els across the.streat that draw a salary 
of $ I~,OOO ,but Will tell’li’es ‘to stop. my p&&on. I have mfg. [sic] 
~;,oo,o~~oq feet of lumbei-. They call me antisocial. It is the other 
\v:,ay around. “, . . r_ 

“During the month~.~of June 1967, one night while ,I could not 
sleep> I tried to figure out the above but ,al,tiost gave up~as i could 
hardly make heads or tails of it. Hierogl.$phics is the description 
of my:, writing. I can’t read irk sometimes myself. But I am pr,oud 

.that I’ can understand and appreciate Tom Wdlfe’s writings. He 
tells, in a way, tiy life and suffering for %e.“~ 

. B. 0. WARD, 
1968 

r 

.: 
On page 155 of the same book, be+deya, quotation that r&.~ in-pare 

t% star) of the sensit.iue young +an in. conflict with his enuironmen,t, 
d%wl ollt at last, forced tojlee an,d e.rcype f&n his own town’.. , ” Ward 
wrotr: “‘1 have been in conflict G/h my neighbors about religion 
an.,d politics as far back as I can remember.” 
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‘it, Clax-encc Darroir for t~he _ 
LY.l:: EkJuhkfa~ 3 plrpm~. \i 

186 I ig~ree.” I’~@;186 md.x, Cl?ld ‘IllO?‘P COll,~P IO Ill? jirw 
cott7~iciioti thnt enc-h iif; is 

soothe sink.~~hnck i~io ihqr.mt r-~smvoil--c~jform, uhr~ mmo’~ nnd t/w itldi7Gdunl 2”. 

con~cioiv,c.ts a,‘? (11 O!, r,nd.. I c1in ?!Oi /).OilblPd by hope.~, nnd .siil/ !P.S.S hy 

ji’cmx. 2 

In other Dooiu nthu ptrsstrg’e.~ nppeor: ’ 
* Jo.:. 

‘“How can judges and juror-s pass sentences bIl/their fclio\h~ men: 
when in djost cases they have done the same offense that~~they are 
passing out p<~nishment? I as’? boy stole apples from two neighbors’ 
orchards. Later I bought the orchards and~~M,as ~adrixed~ thai~th&q ,_- --~ 
were carryGig, off my apples b>: sack loads. I srarted on my wa): to’ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~ 
c~gm~nit har-m,_but aRwabout tc’n steps, I recalled my stealing apples 
!i-om under the same trees. I stopped in my tra&.‘~‘“- 

N. 0. MXRD, .: 
‘947 

>~~ . 

,~,, 

PI.,\l‘~~ 971 OIIC 01’ then granite slabs l$en had eng~-avcd and srf into rhc stone 
wall in iirmr oft his housr. 



“We never die-just change from once a guest, ~then a dish. izll 
tile un&erse is alive, some things are, cold, some things are hot, 
and sometimes between, but always in motion and in many directions 
‘at the same time. Time is the only thing that is stationer-i ]sic] and 
fixed.” / 

“1‘0 try and raise the moral and intelleciual, standards of a neigh- ,:~ 
borhood, you live in is a gigantic task’that will try your mind.” 

B. 0. WARD, ’ 

= 1969. 

L “We know our lives better than we know others’, so we set out 
to find others that haves done worse than we have, and it makes 

r3 1 :us madder than hell because we can’t. Scandal-seeking is our greatest 
.-:6 ipasttime ~[sic.], so learn to ‘bear with us. For every ‘sweet there is a 

bitter, so, I ha*e been told. 
“Life, ‘$ith%L&~ps and downs, 

1 
is a most wonderf’ul eqerience.” 

; .~ . B. 0. WARD, 

5’ ‘970 

i Bm ~~xu so impwssed with some of the lit&&m~ he read that he had its 
prk/ed /o g-be to others who qere visiting wiih hi&. The ,+ollowing~pag’es 

, include mme of these selections, the first two pages ibeing- (1 docunw$,~hat 

Ben called, “My Letter. ” -~ .,; 

,,’ 
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Dr. FEned sap that “eme”!ip ‘~‘mt a disease that de- xysca* Lwa”~ kbg a’hiscd by Someme that he needed to 1 
strwi the inteuichiual capacities b”? a massive bidking of everelse. said it is hbrd to ekercise withut an objedivc. ilow 
the feeling pmens. ai&? 02 the q 8 er hand merely repeated 
ids opinion *t the diSeaSewh 6lgbic condition of the train 
PrcdUCed, by a mthetieaf ‘psyeiw toxin. I ehim they are to* 
tihk me massive blcc& Causes the patie* great a!Afe*lq 
which EeLUSeS him to have evil thw&ts against his enemies. 

‘~: The” P”Fho tol(“s flmd the blmd stream which in hum inter- 
.teres Kith the proper actions Of the many glands. men pwr 

i~~~~dlmi0” result.5 ai5 auto-ti~catio” followed by delerium. 
,I ‘!I once .tipat c’f a fml remark i made m”ths earlier 
ti struck my~jaw a blow tht later abscessed, iayd rne~up~b ‘3ea” and act badly an* ‘his 

-m”er Elk Hospital for three weeks. -, .~, 
- Not mre tin sir months a.& was l!aviy”tm”ble g&g 

to SleeR’I” an imaginary fight i let go a haymaker ad b.t~my~ e done. Lmk on it a&n, I 
right leg a fierce blow titeaused mernueh pain. s$a dog’eaught 
in a steel hap wul bik everything in it.3 reach; even‘its be- \ndle I am just a human 

i: b&d master. A m&e with a broke” back nil, ii& ever& 
in it5 reach, yen Its owl tcdy. sdnpetiur says the lull dog ome ‘I* the things 1 have 
,fmt Of AWtraria, if ent I” tiw. the head vm seize the tail a?M “3. I” a speed at Mimi, 
,?he tail will dfk the head, fight until dead or carried ti the 
den by @her ants. YOU can repeat this eqmimentas many 
thles, a l-3” ~a+?$ irith the same results e”ery time. They are 
in great, pat, ati +heir, imu@ t&s tiyn bfll& 

As an atimrphiphism, the jcdgment of,pthers by analogy~ 
;$+I” the !mdedge of O”eS self, wordi reaiire mthing. ntiy 
rqhimi to’yo” unless, you have stiered ih you onn parson the 
thillg Wk+i& the wxds try to describerMark Twain. 
,’ smnebhes in my great SLrferiw, my head feels like it is 

~~I” the unkerse and my brain is the ealth “3 dark hot MpcS 
Ke~+?“+m UP thmug~ the pry and ivhisidrg ever the surface j 
!a eternity. There adac!ir last *or iours. smneumes tie surface 

,pms to be ” eternal splashing sea. pis must t.2 8s near God is We-Lea lwstoy 
Christian hell as one can get in Life. M wonder 6O”x patie* A* the banquet of ‘life each is in bx” a guest an5 a dish...- 
aeream to the top of their voices. A” old lady in the s”m&y Henry FatIre; 
l,sm”bh told me *t&d she *.e1t like & up z&d cbrnthe Everyone tells me ‘that I ic&uite bimmiig and beairtiful 
mad hollering and, sereanli~ fa the top Of her voice. I told her. ~. a@ mast tjlf&1.am s 
I felt the same &lt we have to yrt the thin& scan aft&-tit those id k rd‘ti’?i 

mming. mt yD” have nmer teen one Of 
‘5nlmbere$.~&,this time he was miserably 

she was w&l~.~~ an asytym. I was admitted to P&y mint 
Veterans, .Jkmliw tn 193. A doctor tald me tit if I did mt 
bid "Thead u$r ?nd figrn I was a goner. I told him I wanted 
p the help r&@M ge& me "m&w my nife lay a WIpSe 
ti?wrisiIg SM Itied like a taiulg "as.5 of blmd. MM could 
" worse. The was *witit 2&h, 19y. sdferiw ata da great 

EdilY stieriig. Llaqers *mm the outer world hd dis- , aI4 useful .wo,r!i why e "9 I? The mst dfEetive remedy a.sainrt 
hlrbarces in our ~reiatins ieh OUT feuowna" perhaps the stieide. Ii jwCOuld, $ s can I until death rekqes me *mm my 
mast paM"l of them au. "I& can 'be $0 deu@!ful." mt the miserabie Lif%B. 0. wara, 

me mst humane trzatmd 1 ewr r&e3 was at Perry "ads Could chawe. 0" the u Of, March q85 we read '7 
yver Pat so fresh in my Itie," ari 0" the 21, “I Can't stand ja poiq. "eteren.! MSpl L at Perry point, Md. by the*a"!aus 
tr much Longer." I remember tiaeng he war takirg the mater staff oi dwtorl headed by Dr. Frank Leslie, Dr. Bradford 
rather personally. S"lde*y, to OUT consernation. he fell on the and Dr. RObbinS and au the prml"d. Eat 1 did mt get any en- 
kor 1" a dead famt‘ Me" he reviwd MS first yards were ;oiir~~.c&"t at the t ee amar b?sFi+als I ZIE is mry were 
"how sweet it "nlst be to die."-m. Freud. m*i%er*ng iaunds. !I hem twse5 could mt s"m any other 
> He needed a,,lo"ed friend ZM a hated,enemy. As an +Ao- game. I have created ~wa "alion dollarr of K&h, crossed the 
nmrLeism and his self anaiysis hi k"SV mare abuttk~s& '*tia&C ccea" 26 timep on u. S.S. pwhatan wit+ three tim"sa"d 
terim Of mankind than any ma" that ever lived, He Said al, ' trcqs, built three b+* sawmills, manufaetwed twenty five 
oewJt@s were in a certain sense malilgers b"t only "won- "duo" feet Of hmbeq, built up three mm down fpns. plantsd 
rciO"SlY SOS so ir a crying baby acd a squealip pip. They want 100,0(10 ,vllg trees,, built a ball diamnd arrl a cement da!" 'I 
help ~2nd attene\ <. across watmga Rive<, tmk 28 *ns!lli" sbz!ir ani 22 elmtnc 

"tier conltiabn &@a!7 alrl ~Pct shocks, *yei my enem es lnel"ding doctors, condemn me. But 
BY comwmtion 19m toriwed to detraction 1 don't mind. when $ I' hark Darwin had to face these jdoti 
men a eompl&or I seek qp+r,, I Imow what Ns stier:np'ivas me htomrphism~ but 
wishiiz to gejcamtirgatin 

t:,Ed I only get mre fear and self CODdenmatiOn, 
b$y"e Of the worws four greats. I feel better to kmu.$d 

,,i+@eni$ is a part 7' the ,a."y Of me and must $ptthese 

<. ,,,' 
tihings; i 

e 
., t 
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as ,‘)” can cipileher it da*- I riu be satisfied, too. 
,rtel,actlhl -iwrk” is mima”l& it is 0 Drfarwe. a dis- 

sipdip+ and is ti own hi&ert r-.mri The parest pii archi- 
tst. wginecr, general. a*r, sCdpVir,Plmer.iecturer,advo- 
cate; iegislatai, actor, preacher, siiger ic co~tructivei~, in 
heaven When he is at work; and as ior the musieia” nith the 
LiddlCbX in his hand Wb sit! inthc midst Of a great orchertm 
id* the ebbin ati flmcre tars Of dinne Smmd **jhbe over 
him -ms, ccrtrunii?-he is at *ark, if flu WiShto call it thaf 
bui iordi it’sasarcaimjustthf sam~?‘hc law d wmk doer seem 
utkii wei- there it is. ati nothim ca” etm’se ie me’ 
wlir the Lw in Wo,-me”t thenarker setbui of it, tik &her 
shall be ins pl?~in cash, also. Arktivr al50 the wry ia,, d tire 
tmnspare~ srimei, wammissibie rnbfii) a.3 kirgship. 

\lar,r Tiiai” 

*‘i,\&t ii it *t m&ii u, p”’ m think it is @de mtial 

tip&q -*ere tici; YES, ire must see to it iM 
chows are oDcn to ti. and tit it does not me the laoi mm 
KzK$ bauc &aye:p saii 0” his rnrn~“~~, 

.sa~,mn.BOM!n*c 
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-The inherent viec Of eaGbAim is the unequal ihqiw al 

biessingi: me inilerent value dncciausmts*ew”~ SMHW of 
blcriti& 

n’mton ClnxcMu, 1945 
sationarl observer 

~~Cvcrwm idonut BrLY dlswimihidon has the right b? equal 
pay ior c4”e.l wxh”~, 

utim hw‘ms 
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“I DID THE BEST I, COULD”’ ~~ 3’53 _ 

On a summer day in 1970, Ray ,found~ his father lying,across the’ 
front seat of his car in the garage of his home. He was”d,ead of 
carbon-monoxide poisoning. He had connected a hose from his ex- 
haust pipe to the front window of his car.~ Ray said later he looked 
like a child whop had simply gone to -sleep. 

I 
Ben left a suicide noteb.in his mailbox,for his son that read: 

Ray, ~.~. 

Have my body cremated and spread. my ,ashes over the p”,;‘\~ ,-~ ‘~ 
field. It is nonsense to suffer this awful pain. longer. take my ,~~_ 
body from here direct to the crematory. 

I,,, ,sr 
3 

B. 0. v@RD 

At* the bottom of the note, he left ,Ray a~ set of directions for 
the mounting of the granite plaques and millstones in the walls in 

:,‘~:fr,ont of his house. Under the directions, he wrotq, “The way the 
,I house will look when finished.” 

On one of our visits, Ray talked openly about his father’s action: 
“He had bad nerves that were probably inherited Andy, then aggra- 

vated by his military service. His diagnosis was dementia praecox. 
A professor at Appalachian State had died the same way a year or 

,.~*so before. Ben was looking at a local paper called .the Democr& 
, 

and he read about it and commented to my wife, ‘What.an easy 
way to go.’ He was going on’beventy-five, and his physical health 
had given completely away. He had said~ that after his ‘930 break- 

I down, for a long time there it was a lot harder to keep from commit- I 
ting suicide than it was to do it. And I can remember him looking 
at my children, his ~grandchildren,~ and saying, ‘Lilly and I are not 
dead. See? We’re living again.~’ ” 

A note Ray found later on’s scrap of paper in his father’s things’ 
read, “After, your health breaks-down, you look ,up~ into the sky 
and wonder how in the hell’ you can stand it untii you can die.” 

: B. 0. WARD, 

‘11 
” r 

: 
‘970, 

A‘t the memorial service held at Ben”s baseball field,lAlfred Adams, 
a lcical banker, gave a summary of Ben’s accomplishments; Dexter 
Rominger, ~the same man who helped build the ball field, scattered 
Ben’s ashes aground home plate, and Ben’s brother-in-law, Floyd 
Millsaps, read, ,:-‘building the Bridge for Him.” In addition, Beti’s. 
brother, John, read a passage selected by Ray. The passage was . 
first read by Robert C. Ingersoll at the funeral of his brother, Ebon 
C. Ingersoll, on IMay 31, 1879. It reads: . x 

I ~, 



eterniti&.’ We strive in vai 

stronger, manlier man. 

on a metal plate and set in a stone in center fiel’d: 



intended~ to hc cut “UC for a 

millsKJr1c, s%set up as a memo-. 
trial to Rcrr. 

! 

“,___ 
‘, 

TjH,E BEN 0. WARD BALL.,DIAMOND 

B~LGLT: 1$7 to i ygo* by Ben. “I never claimed to be a good .~~ ..,,~~~~~. 
pl@er, but I loved to try.” He said, “If they don’t play ball in 
heaven, I’ll put in for a tran’sfer.” ,’ 

.i’ MOST FUN: iq3zz as a regular on the “Old Stag” team. ‘CWe 
never’ won a single game.” 

,. I 
REST RECORD: 13-o as the pitcher for his team, the Avery-.Wa- 
tauga League Champs, in 1956:. 

, I 
MOST MEMORABLE GAME: On July 20, ig6g (the same day man 

- first’walked on ~the moon), at ,age seventy-three. Ben pitched 
seven full innings for a 5-4 win o+er~~RicIiMoiintam.- ,,. 

A disabled World War I veteran, his life was a living symbol of 
victory: over dementia. He built’ a cement~,dam across the Watauga . 
River, designed andbuilt three water-powered ‘bandmills, invented ;, 
and ~held patents on machinery still u’sed in. the bandmill,, business, ‘., 

manufactured twenty-.five”million board feet of lumber, an$.,planted ” 
over a hundred thousand trees to replace what he had used. “,,,\\_ , 

‘, :_ ‘,, 
He studied the Bible in depth, and absorbed the works of many; ‘~ 

of our greatest thinkers. By the end of his life, he had found his .,“\ 
touchstones: Voitaire, Darwin, I<gersoll, Burns, Darrow, ~Freud, Fa- ’ 
bre, Swift, ‘London, Russell, Shaw, Tolstoy, and Thomas Jefferson. 
Mark Twain was his literary idol,, and he met Tom Wolfe. i 

He said, “I have been in conHict with my neighbors on politics 
and religion fo,r_as far’back~as I Can remember.” 

Of the following, he was inagreement:~ 

“The inheren: vice of capitalism is the unequal sharing of bless- 
ings; the inherent value of socialism is the equal sharing of bless- 
ings.” _I 

WINSTON CHURCHILL 
p.__--~--------- 

~p_pp,p_z-~-~------. 
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“I’canriot conceive of a God who rewards and punishes his crea- 
tures, or has a will of the kind we expel-ience in ourselves. The 

., : .p,resence of a~,superior reasoning power which is revealed in the 
incomprehensi\le universe foims my idea of God.” * 

ALBE&T EINSTEIN 
/ . 

He believed t&t Nature had nescr qade a mistake, and he often 
said, “Onlv change is permanent. The Universe that embraces life 
and dcathis the God I adore.” ~.~~.,~~.,.~~~ 

Ben died as he live 8 -a realist. On June, ~9, ,970, his ashes were. 
\~~’ scattered on this: his ball field. 

In the following sectign, we have done our best to unravel the 
m,ysterics of Ben’s sawmill and, in the process, give you some feeling 
for his inventirreness. Though it would take a professional engineer 
to explaip exactly what happens in the inner workings of the mill 
in terms of gear ratios and foI-ce developed by the bewildering maze 
of recycled auto and truck transmissio.ns and rear ends and brake 
drums, \ve have, at least, after four visits, been abte to pin down 
the p1acemen.t of all the.parts and-though we itill don’t know \yhy- 
\vhat each,does. 

&rfrnuwingAh?iiw~still tin5trxt3257is~ti increas.es our7er- 
mination to keep plugging awaj’~ until we hawe the answers, but for 
the time being, we must be c&nt~e.nt with letting an air!of mystery 
envelop the mill and increase our amazement at what Ben wrought 
with his ninth-grade education-a sensS,,,of,mystc-rv ,+hanced by .,,. ,,, ., I i 
the sensation that sweeps over one *hen Ray turns that truck steering 
wheel to open the water iates,,and a previously silent building comes 
to life as every machine begins to whir and spin and the lights flicker 
on and the Hoor trembles. 

The two patents in this article were obtained through the help 
of Charles -McMullen in the U. S. Patent Office. I?ay had told US 

some time ago that @en had taken out’sevcral patents but he had 
no copies of then& that he could put his hands on. On a trip to 
Washington where Wig had business with the Na<onal Endowment 
for the Humanities, student editors Stanley Masters and Koyd Queen 

i went to the Patent Of%ice in Crystal City, where Mr. McMullen met 
them and showed them how to locate the information they needed. 
When Wig was finished with his..meeting, he went straight to th% 
airport. At: the preal-ringed tin@: Stanley and Boyd ‘came runnmg 

‘~ into the d’irport lobby grinning and wa<ing copies ?I’ the patents ~_~~, _~.~ ~ .~ ~ ~_~ _~ 
-‘~ in the air. Wehave included tiiem ifi ihls sectlon for your Interest. 
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I 

1 is PLATE 377 The barn, still in use today. 

Ben’s inventiveness apparently found i.ts, way into any job he un- 
dertook. Bothered. by a huge so-foot-high rock outcropping right 
in the middle of hi.4 finest field, be solved the problem not by remov-~ 
ing the outcropping but by btiilding his barn around it. The barn, 
which is shown in, Plate 377, is 140 feet long, 80 feet~wide, and 
60 feet high. Against the rock outcropping,’ Ben Guilt two silos of 

* poured concrete 16 feet square and 30, feet high. ,Plate 377 shows 
the sliding double doors through which hey are loaded: The trucks ’ 
or wagons b~Bck into the top of the barn fro.m the back ,side and 
dump their loads difectiy into the silos, the open tops o”fx,+ch 
are nearly Hush with the upper story’s flpor. 

Putting this section together has been a memorable exper$ce 
for all of us. We hope we have been able to capture enough of 
the story so that you will be as amazed as we have been at the 

I I 

I / 
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PLATE 378 Floor plan of machine shop,and mill,complex: (A) Shaper..(B) Key 
cutter. (C) Lathe. (D) Drill press. (E) Milling machme. (F) Work bench. (G) Drill 
press.‘(H) Power hacksaw. (I) Welder. (J) Hydmulic press for cutting out ‘saw 
reerh. (K) Generator for electricity. (L) ~Shaft that powers main line drive (M) via,, 
hrlr (“) (n) ,i‘&+&d~ua~&~n+&kh~~dT 
and floated down to log buggy ,(further explained in later dja~grams). (Q) Fence 
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separating log pond from river (K). (S) Log pond chute for draining and clranin 
mud and trash OUL <If log pond. (Tj Gate used to open log pond chute, (U) Tras R 

. gates fol; kcrping debris out of warmhouse and ~turbine wheels. (V) Opening in 
darn (MI) LO let exiccss water out. (Wl) ~$lan~d &rtion of dam’s outside wall. (X) 
CYheels connected h!; shafts ~7; tw~~~je~~~~~~-ir.~.~~~~~h~l~s,~-.~~~e~~~p~~~g~~~~ 
and dlagrarns on following,pages). ~’ # 
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‘PLATE 381 From angle 3 (note,Ben’s house visible in background). 

. 
PL4TE CA89 TI!s+n:e oi the ml11 ,taken from above the dam 
(angle 4 in Platr 378). Note the top of &n’s house in the background., The water 
1s lox:, as Ray had rhe dam open when this picture was taken so he could clean 
out the log pond. 
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PLATE 383 The saw&~1 building as ~sP<n looking tlprivcr from the lawn of Ben’3 
house. . . 

s 

‘,. n s84 , he c~otthcsawrniil ti”idinga\~scc” -frmln+ver ~I-” ~~ 

‘ the Icngth of the log pond (1’ in Plate 378). :I’he square hole in lhr end of the. 
wooden building is f6r~ leading scrap wood ti-om the mill into trucks. Proplv horn 
the communiiv would use it for stove wood. 
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PLATE 385 (A) Wheel that powers main line shaft in mills via belt A I. (B) Wheel 
-~ 

that powers generaror via belr BI. (C) Opening into room where main iron gate 
is raised and lowered manually by crank (D). (E) Threaded rod’wrlded to top of’ j 
iron gate. F~hen gate crank is ulmed,‘ii raises and lowers the g,atc. (F) Iron gate. 
When closed, the water cannot get into the waterhouse. (G) Trash gare that keeps 
sticks and debris otit of the waterhq~e. (H) Drain thar dl-ains out any water that 
gets past gate F when it is 16ivered. 3) Opening to’let water into waterhouse. (J) 
Shafts that, wtien turned, open or close the gates in, the turbine wheels. (K) Main 
shafts turned b!; turbine wheels. (L) Thirty-in& Sampson twhine wheels. (M) Exits 
for water. Set at,ievel bfwater helow dam. Water that exits hex is callecl “tailwater.” 
(NJ Support beams. (0) Ends of additional suppor~t b&ms. (P) Ladder providing 
access into wager housc. lw Floor of.machine shop. When the gate (F) is.o>ened, 
\*‘zcI- news into the war.Th;;use and iills it to a level of fourtrcn fcrt. The only 
exit, then, tj’r rhc wager is through one ovhoth of the turbine wheels. When the ~ 
gates in hr reheels al-r opened, wpqiti turning blades, shatl (K), ar!d upIjcr ;,, 
wheels (A and Bj. 

~, 

..a . 



PLATE 386 A discarded Sampson v&eel lying 
outside the machine shop. Th;e ‘o’p, lip ,of the 

^ metal cone is visible ou the left. Just to its right 
2 can br scrn threr OS lhe mc~al turbine blades 

‘ar;d :hc upper pars: of rhe Trhrrl (L in plat<,385). ” 
For- use, the lip of ihe cone is bolted CO the 
lip of rhe upper parr otthr whe$ (thus conceal- 
ing the blades inside rhc cone), and the whole 
assembly is ICC ii;to place in the hottom of the’ 
wn~er house and hooked up IO the machirier); 

. . 

PLXrE 387 The wooden spindle on which 
the Sampson whegl turns. 
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PLA$E $-E “The wash gates from the outside. The dark r~i~~ngular shape at 
thr @per !eft 1s the upper third of the’metal gate (F in F’lat*’ jR,j), ~The PIIU~O is 
takr$fiom angle 1 on the same, plate. 

PLJtTE 389 diose-up view of a,rrash &I, from inside the water house. 
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PLATE 3go The-stop of one of the 
Sampson wheels a>~sce~l looking down 
inlo the Gater t?ousc from an 0Qming 
in the HooF~of the~mach&shop. 

PLATE391 W&el Bandbek-l%~~~~e 

,,i ~Plaie,98~).looking~toward the ge~~era- 
y*$::~::, ~~~,~~ toi.,~ 

6 

tE 
_, 
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PLAI’E: 392 111’ the foreground is 
wheet~R,, and in the background is 
wheel A. The x,iew is frorwthe genera- 

tclr. 
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-I PLATE 31~3 (A) Sprocket wheel d end of &aft, which is 
turned by a steering wheel in the;mill building. A cha&con- 
,n~c~s it ,ro sprhcket wheel (C), which rurns#the shaft that opens 

die gates in the turbine wheels. (B) Wtieel turned by shaft 
frani turbine wheel. Connected by belt to ~wheel (E), which 
turns shaft that is the main line drive for the mill equi$ment.,l 
[D) Pressure wheel. (C-1 Machine-shop wall. 
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Sanw as view ‘1 iu PIarc 
thar is visible is wheel 
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wheel !i~% P 

; ,,py; [he backgr;und is the 

,iatel~~~)i.fhat, t”rnS &” 

ii,e for the saw’%i~l. Its belt 
,&in the left fdieground, 

a shaft (visible coming 
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PLATE 3~~7 So/e: The numbet-s on these izptions refer to th&umbers on.Plate 
yg6. Ben called the metal wheels around which the leather belts run “pulleys;” 

Id >vr have used his termitiology. 

$r The belt ,that loops around pulley I turns the entire ma$,line drive shaft 
(14) and powers all the machinery iti the mill building. It is cbnnected~via belts 
and a shaft tg’one of the two tilrbine wheels in the water ho&e (see Plate x81;). 

2. The belt that loops around pulley 2 pt-ovides power to r$hat Ray calls “the 
feed”--a&ive shaft connected to two truck rear ends that Ben: moun&d together 
(1;). One, ow rq[ ends is locked in high range,and mo$s the log carriage, 
which carries Idgs tnt” the saw (via cable at 16) backward. Tht other is locked in i 
IOW range and moves the ,l”g cairiage forward into the saw (s&e Patent I ;6g I ,834 
for operating principle). 

There are two, contrpl levers above ~(at ma~~,~floor level) near the saw. One is 
the qain feed lever ‘which. operates of t,w” mast&r cylinders (one hooked to each 
brake drum [1’7]) giving it three positio;s (a forward, a rev&rse, and a neutral]. 
This levt;r “pel-ates both, the’log c$rriag@ and the log turnel- (18-see Patent 
2, I”“, 1 I 5~for operating principle). 0 

: The second lever disengages the log car+@ and engages the log turner at 
point 20, or viceG\lersa. 
:‘*A, pressure pulle~y 0~. top of the belt (~“1) keeps tension /on the belt. A story 
goes that Ben Once t&k a.part the main fe?d to repair it and ptit it back tdgether 
“gain. It took $1 entire, day. As he finisht’d putting everythiqig back together, the 
man as,sstmghun noticed a I+& &eWlying on the~~grc@d, held it sup, and 

_ ,asked~ him,,what it was .f”rY Ben thl-ew his hat onto the grouhd and shouted, “I’m 
‘. a’ b~ald:hraded J- C-! i’m a n@tpred fool. You’re supPosed it” have a little 

sense!” They ‘had to pull all the machinery apart and start over again. 

3. The belt, that loops around pulley 3 provides power to the log buggy, which 
brings logs from the log pond up to the log carriage via three railst 22 is a brake, 

‘,‘,, drtim that holds the log buggy in place when the aperator;wants it stopped. Then’ 
rear encj (23) is locked in permanent reverse and serves~ only to pull the log buggy 
bdck up from thq water to the log carriage via cables on two drums (24). A small 

~drtim (25) is pushed against th,e belt f&n above to apply pressure in,what Riy 

.:~ c.%dls a ‘jack slip” power syst&n. 

4.‘ The belt that lobps around +lley 4 provides power to i rear end on which 
a sprdcket wheel (~6) is mounted, which pulls the sawdust chain (27) that pulls 
sawdust from thg bandsaw into the sawdust, bin above. The sawdust chains are 

~~~:,~~~~~~~aii~~n_e_c_o~~~“u~~~~s loop., 

5.‘and, 6. A series of belts (the belt feed off of an old hIi) go straight up through 
the floor from pulleys 5 and 6 to piovide pciwer to a cdble thai hangs out over’. 
ihe log pond on a drum. The cable can’be pulled d”+n Andy hooked to a log 
floating in the log pond, and ~when power-is applied, t,brough another car rear 
end (not shown), the cable winds back onto the drum/ and pulls~$e log down 
the 1,og pond and onto the waiting log buggy. 

“7. The belt mounted on this 24.inch pulley turns one /,f th&iw” d’rums (28) on 
which the bandsaw is inounted. A pressure_pulley~ (29) keeps tension on the, belt. 
The drum’s: shaft turns, on an old bulldozer’s roller beatings, which are immersed 

/ in oil. j. 
A sawdust chain (30) pulls sawdust out from under! the saw so that ii can be 

pic,kkrd up .by chain 17 and carried into the’sawdust bin &“ve. 
Y- j,., 
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8. A small zzLiI;ch beii hooks TV, 6-inch pulley 8 and provi&s por+e,r to a four-- 
.speed transmission that powers rhe feed rollers in the edger snkj; directly above. 
The transmi$sion has a reverse so’rthar boards cati be fed illto the edgel-‘s saws 
through the rqllrrs at four ,difft~-ent speeds. br, if fouled, can be backed out of 
the edgel-. 

9. The belt hooked to z4-inch pulley y gcws str-aight up,to the edge!- above and 
iwns the edger saws. .-\- pressure pulley agaiyst the belt ,keeps it Gut. 

IO. The betr thar runs uffputley 10 goes stt-aigtrt overhead and powers the t!-immrr e 
saw fmm abo;,e. ,;\nother belr powus rhe main sawdust cbairi (3). Plate 491 explains 

. hbw this wol-ks. 

I ! : The belt from I p-inch I I powers the sawdust chain ;(3 1) (hat I-emoves .the 
sawdust froln bcne;itll the edger saw blades and’ carI-ies it into a bin. A sprocket 
wheel drives the chain, as iri 26, for chain 27. 3 

,LZ. The beit froin puUey 12’ powers a thr-ee-speed A Model tl-anmission link,ed 
cc, zrn X Model rear end. A sprockel wheel pulls the conV+or chain (32) that 
carries ~vood scraps from the wood saw and rrinmrrr saw up a C.:oodcn chute into 
Ihe storage bin at the fal- rrltt of rhe buitdin.g. 

13. The belt from ‘24.inch wheel 13 g&s stl-aighr up CO and pl-oxides power to 
,’ the wood saw above. 

,~ -I 11. Main line shaft. 
I ” 

15. The “feed.” 

,,16: Cable that pulls~ ihe log carriage backwa;d and forward. 
,!;)J,.,, ,+7. Brake dnntis. ‘. ,‘i, 
,~,,, \ -,‘;,:‘,A. The, log turn&r (see patent, Plates 4067). 

:,‘, ~, 19. The chain that is the power source to the log Turner. 

00. ,* ,A 
The splirre that engages 01 d&gages the log turner x)r log carriage. 

2 1. PI-essure pulley. 

22. Brake driun. & ,~ 

‘23. Rear end chat pulls the log buggy,. 

,’ 24. Drums with cabies hooked to tog buggy. .” 

25. *Pressure pulley. 

26. Sprocket wheel that pulls sawdust chain 27. 

27. Sawdust chain. ~’ 
2’” 

~~-~-~~~~-s$~. The’~lower hollow drum th.at pulls the bandsaw. The second drum. above, 
simply turns with ihe bandsaw,and is called the “idler.“, 

29. Pressure pllll~y. 

so. Sawdust chain. 
I 

31. Sawdust chain. 

32. Wood suap conveyor- chain. 

_ 

I ,,’ 

!’ . 

\ 

,’ ? 

0 
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PLATE 3~~8 A view, from underneath 
the mill’s kin Aooi of the~cable that 
pulls t,he,log arriage back and ibrth 
(16 ih”plate 397). Qne of the wheels 
of the cariiage is~,vkible~~on t,heleft.side 
just above, the horizontal wooden beam .- 
that~runs across the middle of the pho- 
tograph. ‘P 

PLATE CAOCI ’ A view :of the main~line shaft and one of 
the wheels mounted on it. 



The end ofthe mai? line shaft. 
wslbly on the shaft are, left to 

I 

I~,~TCYZ, Andy (on the right side 
upright wo&en,support beam), 

in plate 3~7.’ ‘_ 

\ 

’ !’ 
PIAT’E 403 This photo is taken from 
angle 4 of Plate 402. Visible is whe<l 
loa and its belt. shaft 33 (running fro&x 
upper qnter to the upper right corn& 
of the photo), and the horizontal b&t 
that runs off wheel s5. 
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VIEW from ct2.J~ 
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“PLATE 402 (Diagram) (IOa) Belt from wheel l/in Plate 397 goes straight up 
to ceiling ovel-head and aiound yhrei; toa. ‘This wheel turns a shaft (33) and, @ia 
a belt and wheels; ~p~n)vidrs pow+ ‘$0 the V belts mounteds+uound ,yheels &, 
,The V belts,that run OJI these wh&lF go str-aight down to tu;i, the trimmer saw 

‘below. As shaft 33 turns, It &o tuqns wheel 35, which provi+s poyw via belt 
and ~\heel 36 to shaft 37, on the enc[ bf which is mount&d a spl-‘jcket wheel, which 

.,..,_ puils..rl~ern~n.,sawd~~~.~~-~,a~,~~~~~~~~hich &ls I 
I ---~‘-‘- 

the sawdust ou,t from under the 
bandsaw. Shaft 17 runs Suspendecj’Jtrst ,inde~i;e~~~~~-~~~~~n~~~l~ Eagainst the 
p”srs thatsilpp;i.; fiTTITtroof;~~ ;L-.- ~-.~~ l~L,~--- 

So _, i 



PLATE 403 The cable and drum ar- 
rangemcnt .descrikd in captions 5. 
and 26. of Plate 3’37. 
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PLATE 404 Ray Ward, Ben’s .X&I, 
shows John Singleton h&v to activate 
the log turner, the patent for which 
is, shown in Plates 406 and 407. 

PLATE 405 
and in action. 

The’~log I elevated 

i 
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LOG TURNER 

I Benjamin 0. Ward,~ Vplk? Cn~cis, N. C! 
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Application June 16, 19.37, Serial No. 148,557 

1 Claim. (Cl. 143-102) 

This inveotion relates to mechnnical rtles.ns, 
the general object of the invention being’ to pro- 

bites torvard the log it lifts beams ,$ aq< 6 with 
the chain 9 and hooks IS against the @g 23: It 

vlde means whereby one drive” member may be then StoPs sad as pinion 2 continues coo rotate. 
driven in one dlrectio” a,,d another !n the OPPO- PlanetaiY e@& 22 rotateon shaft 4 meshing with 

-, ~, ~5 Site dlrection ate the same speed, the device being pinion 3 which then rotates In a reverse direction 
~,used to ~tura logs on a’saw mill carriage. 

5 

This invention also, consists in certain other 
CarrYing, wi~ti It the chain~and hook& The hooks 
catch io the log. and turn it toward the carriage. 

‘~ features of qmstructibn +tid in the combination Pinions 22 iire heid in place by nuts (4 on shaft 
~, ~‘andarrans3m!nt of the~sevcrilt’parts;~to be here:~~~~~ 4. When powers is applied (by power tra”sn$s- ’ 

10 lnsfter fuliy described, iliustrltted in the accom- : )i sio” means patented by me under Patent $1,691;- 
‘:‘~’ p&ying~ drtiwfng~ 8”: s$echTCally pointed otit In 894Mo~ gear ‘1~2~ it makes & very satisfactory corn-‘ ‘-~ 

thy apwnded dsfm. _( y ,.-~~~~~~~ bi”8tion, 

,:;,: ,,, fin describing my Invention in d&ail, referewe It 1s to be understood that I m&Y make changes 
~111 be had to the accompa”,,“g drawing whcre- in the construction and~i” the combiniltion ahd 

y’, : ‘:,, 15 ~1”~ lfke charscters.denote like or corresponding I arrangement of the several parts. provided that 1~ 
9 parts throughout the several view and in such changes fall within the scow of the ap- 

-,.L-~ 4dkh:- ~. 
Fl&e 1 is an elev&idn of the invention. 

I wnded Claim. 
What I claim is:- 

Figure 2 is B section on line 2-2 of Figure 1, A log turner comprising a shaft. means for 
20 showing how the hooks yme in,contact with the rotatnbly supporting the ~shaft, a rji,“ic.? ,!r?:.;cd ~, 
‘. 108. : to the shaft, B second pinion, like the fl. ::. w:i$ ’ 

Figure 3 is a side viewjpf t,he Planetary garing. n sprocket nheM fastened to it, rota&b& ~:loi!:li- 
In the tiawlng the numeral I indicates a shaft .ed on the .shaft. planetary gesring rnthtahly 

w&h has its ends jouriia:!?d in the beams 10. mounted on a cross-shaft and meshing a%:!1 Lhe 
25 A pinion P ts keyed to shaft I. and the planetilry two pinions. the planetary gearing being irstencd tcq~ 

gearing, ‘ig. 3, is rotatably mounted on shaft I. to two beams which are rotatably mOlzlti-d 5”. __ 
‘Another pinion 3 is also rotatably-tiftwted only the,shait one on one side of the two Pi”i’Z% <,;;a 
shaft I, an<: it meshes with planetary gearing 4 the other on the other side. B second spro~$ei 

which meshes with pinion 2. Pinions 2 and 3 &l-e wheel mounted as an idler at the other end of 
30,tbe same size. .Beams (or arms) 5 and 6 are 

rot&nbIY mounted on shaft 1. Sprocket 1 IS ro- 
the beams in line with the flrst sprocket wheel, Bn so 
endless chain with hooks attached to it rwnlng 

tatably mounted on shait I and-is faStened to the on the two sprocket wheels, a track supported by 
back r,f pinion 3. Another sprocket 8,~is,m+“ted the two ‘Ma~ms~betw’ee~ the t?ib SPrwket V’he@ 

1.:~~;~l~~~ahe~lof--tlreheams dqmL&in tiibt~~nesiche so-rsto ‘fL%Trce me hooks~-flrni!Y 
35 line tiiti~ sprocket 1. On shalt I a th&ust col!ar agafhst the log, a, brake ori the idler sprocket 36 

I3 Is fastened against the hub of sprpcket 1 to wh&?l to fur”& enough friction to lift the b‘eai”s 

hold the gearing In mesh and the Plan&q &ear- whe” the shaft is turned toward the I@. whereby 
‘~ ing is fasteiled to shim 19 yhich, is; bolted to when the chain strikes the log t,he beams Stop, 

a”d a~ the shaf& tarns on, cnrrylng with it the :, \beams 5 and i6 by bolts I I. Chain S rims on 
40 spyocke& 1 and 8, between~+hlch sprockets 1 and pinlo” keyed tb it and as the PlanetarY gearing 40 y 

8 on the log side.of &him !9 is fast&d an iron that’ is sewred to the beams that support the 
’ ‘track which holds chain 9 and hooks: 15 flrmlY idler sprocket wheel and chain also Stop then 

8 against the log; hooJ+s lSbei$g fait&cd to at- tha rot~atably mounted.pinion and sPr,ocket wheel 
tachmetit Unks ,$ by bolts 11. SPro&rt 8 ro- turn in 4” &posite direction carrying the chsln 

45 t&es 0”: shaft 2 I, and braking device .z,O rests On : with Its hooks up against thC log fOrCi”g~~it,.tO ~45~‘~‘~~“~ 
J the hubiof sprocket 8 to produce “ece+sar$’ friC-, turn: power being applied to the shaft by a spur 
’ t10” tv lift benms 5 and ‘6 from B horizontal gear and pinion connected Tao power traqM”iSsion 

wsltjo” to +:vertical position when shaft I is means: t!m bans with the idler sProcket wheel 
turned t~ows,& the 1%: also when the shaft I IS returns to 5 horizontal position when t,he shaft 

6o turned i” ~&verse direction it IS caused to re- is tUrned i” a reverse diqxtio” so t~hnt logs mU’ 50 
turn to a horizontal position so that logs may be k iolled owl it to the carriage. 
road +r It to the carriaw. W+n shaft I TO-, B. 0. WARD. : 

‘; 

PLATE 406 
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~&ted Nov. 13;~~928. I * 1,691,834 
,s $TATE$ PATENT OFFICE. /i 

BEHJpdLIB 0. 7-i OF, CkilOAH, NOBTE CA+LIkUe 

W&B+~~~ON Y-S. 

v I 
*pppliutio~ a** xq u. 9s2A serill N0. ,mo,5ysr. 

rpounte$ o! the, shank? of t>e pini& 7 and 
12 1”. said housmg;,th~s celng e?closing the 

7 and 12 and a spider 15 F arran@d 
casing 14 and is suitably connected oo 

therewith so that it will rotate with the cas-~ 

In&d. - A casing 18 ia arranged in the housing 11 
‘J&is invention also insists ‘in o~rta* qf the @,qm 10 and t~hls Casings& CXJ~W&$ 

other f&&r& of cobstruction and in the Gth the hourting’a~nd the dium SQ that it 
combination and arrangement of the sevecnl must rotate with the p,arts. A,spider 19 

“’ ~~-‘~‘liPrtri,,,~-ba).beP8inafterfuy~d~~ribedi,illus- is arranged in’& asmg 18~ and IS smtably TO 
18 tnted in the wcu~pnnyii4g drawings and connected th n-with hunt this prtirlar ia nnt - .--- 

s ci6cdy printed out., in the appended keycm ~. 
” ,r,, ?’ i 

d to ,h;-:ih-;-’ 6;: ,->,I,‘,,:, 4l.n p D‘~A‘~. _ 1uv Dy‘u.z& u.1“,w C”O 
pinions 20 which mesh wIthe the pm~~ons’6 

In’ describing my invention in detail, ref- and 12 in the housing of the drum 10. Suit- 
e-e, a b hbd b & pmmpaqmp able pn&in’n Aonrla 91 arm nlwvaA et thn 7~ 

Se &kgi3 ;~{,s~Yjf$$ T~~~-tGZ GG .- 
A n*.ll,av 

m drawings wherein like chwacten denote lik 
ot corresponding parts througl+out the SW- ihai “““Y&Y .YC A.-..-* Aa r”..lJ 
erd views, and m which :- 22 is &&=A tn mw an’il of th shaft I. 

y Figure 1 ia i lon&udinal~sectional view 
.__ __ / _.__ _-- __~ _-_ _--__ -. 

v The drums 0 and 10 a& provided with the 
31 brake bands 29:~ thro;gh tbsGr~rentit%~ us”‘ 

‘U Fi- 2 is p m&ion on line 2--2,of Fig- . FI_- _ 

ure,l.=I a - “when then D)I 
Figure 3 is P section on Kline IM _ 

uml. 

, Figure. 4 is B view of the halow shaft and 
a, ;)a --- k-. which tha wdrdl nullev is at- hrith -~ .- *-*’ .., n-v-~-I” ---T’ r--, - -~ 

t~whd -----. 
,In these drawinns. the numw*l 1 indiratk hollc 

unrivhts 2. A hollow’sha~ t 3 IS M&&V 
a shaft which has-iis ends jo’ ; 

sbk 1 

LO shaft by_& t&h 8, tlie shaft 1 pwtig 
*I.-...& l Lu� v~:~Gnnm ma ehn- in Fimlro 

the pinion ,I, -- .._I 
‘Fofste with the ,‘,‘&Y”%G G&t 1 in 
driren in B forw rd direction at half the s&&d 
of thg pulley 5. 
ciated -pl 

The drum 10, with its wao- 

+h. ,&.&t.‘~ it: _“I” ::ti:::.“:m::: 
1 as the p”q: 2 op ttus,drum 10 ,U keyed to 

-3 mI”IIII II* I* . Y, IU-Y. 
‘““+i%k~~;“,.,:-l.““a’“:,‘l’ iii-i-,,:, ,t.;“,i;i; i;ni&i-‘d,-um 9 and &&.&rig the I ?I 

.a.- 
and 

A. -$.‘“’ --$..” _ __~ __ -_- -~~,~~~;~, 

F,Eted on~,$he shaft 1, these drums.bemg 
a ..A;a,.a+, ‘ha inna- s;Aa. nt tha nn. +.ha 4 

c on &um 14 the spider 19, aes&irt+l ,with 

i& 

p;Aeu . . ..-La‘w .YU . ..-.I. “.-- _- _I_ _ ~~~ ti 10, is held strtionary sa that the 100 
a rights 2 and!,. housing.11 is attached to tke movement of the hollow shaft ahd its pinion 

inner f&a of each drum by bolts or the like. 6 mil.Jcause the pinipns 20 to ptLte 09 their ~. 
~A &w&d piniqn 12 is arranged in each ares~%hile thair~ spider r+~ams, &honary 

hous{, D and one of these pinions is connect- 
cd w&i 

and thus these plmons 20 mln cause tbe’,gear 
P. part of the d,rum 9 b the teeth 12 to rotate& the same speed y the poor 106 

10 13 which we the same ns the teet K 8 and the pinion 6 and thus the shaft 1 ~111 be dnv? 
other pinion is keyed tq the shaft 1, w shown at the mm? Seted a6 the p$ley 5, though ~II i 
at 12 nese pmions 12 are of the same n EWM~~RC~UXL ThUl$ wdlbe~n tbat~ 
size as the pinions C and,7 and are opp+ I have 
siteIy~ *iran d to said’ pinions and are the sha t 1 at half speedy m, ona. &ytxon 190 

u $ housing Ff the bum g md 2 mtatnb,p 

P 
rovided simple means for rotPt!ng 

s aced there om.. A casing 14 is placed in and nt till s 
p”” in the Oppslte d’rect’on’ ’ It will, o course, be understood that the 

PL..VI’E ‘&d8 \ 

11 I. 

* - 
Q 
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r,ao;,eso 1 

power can be applied to the the low shrift’%%%% with the pinion rrhich is con- 
pulley I, used ns the take-o $tl: its drum, plunetary gearing. 
operation will L.- the same. nwslring writ!> the other pinion of the hollow 53 

The parts ace lubricated by placing lubri- shaft nnd wth the pinion which is keyed to 
6 cant in the casin&x the first shaft, n~rnns for applying power to 

By allowing the brake bands to slip on the one shn& nnd take-08 means connect+ with 
drums, different speeds cnn be secured, as the other shaft. 
will be understood so that the invention pro- 

\ 
2. Transmission means of the class de- UI 

videe D variable c utch and tmnsmission. scribed comprising & shaft, means for N. 
10 It is thought from the foregoin descrip- tntsbly supporting the shaft, B pair of,brake 

tion~that the~advanta es and nave fentures dru!ns r%tntnbly mounted bh the shrift, a 
of my invention will %e readily a~p~~tr pinion qn- the shaft connected with one of 

It is to be uqdentocd that I ma mokg the drums, o Secon$ pinion on the shaft 66 
changes in the construction and in t e mnm- loosely nssocjated Wlr the o,ther drum ,and 

15 b&&on and arrangement of, the several ~fustetied~to the shaft, D. Iiollom shaft mtat- 
$%rts, provided that such changes fall within nbl .,mounted on the first shaft, a pinion at 
th? srope of the appended cl@a h eat end, of the hollow shaft, these .pinions 

~!~+t~~~:c~lai,m IS:- ,z :~ ,,: ,.,. _~~ ~_ ,‘~ pp,~ being of the came size and oppoait4l~ ar- w 
1. Transmission means of the class de: mnged’to,the f&t mentiioned uuons, lane. 

~ 

fo scribed comprising B shnft, means for ro- tnry ,gem?fi keyetl to the &st shag, and I 
tatably augortjng the s+ft, a pair of br&e meshrng wt one (of th$ pmions of the- hol- 
drums r&&x& tiounted on the shaft, a low shuft nnd with fhe,pmion ;rhich is mn- I 
piniqd on the shaft connected rrith one of netted with its !drum, pltietary gearing M 
the drums, p second pinion on the shaft meshitig with the other pmion of the holl& ! 

loosely. nssoanted with the other drum and shaft and with the pinion which is keyed to 
fast&d to the shaft, a hpllom shaft rotat- che first shaft, meu~s for‘npplying.pover to ! 

abl 
i 

‘mounted on the first shaft, B pinion et one shaft, take-off means connected with the 
, 

e(~c cad of the hollow shaft: these pinions other shaft and B houaing connected with 60 
being of the snnie size and oppositely, BE- euch. drum and enclosing the 

m rwged to Ahe fust mentioned pmions, olrine- plon@ary gearm 
keyed to the firat shuft~ hod Bi. 

~in@ns and 
associa+d wit snld drum. 

ow of the pi+onS of the hol- 
In testimony w lereof I stir my signature. 

BENJAMN 0. WARD. 
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Fl!ATE 412 

I~ 
t FLOOR PLAN OF SAWMILL BUILDING: (A) F&t *heel on main line shaft:: 

,,;~ .IVumbers correspond t&those along the main line shaft in Plate 397, which de’tailed 
i,the *’ i machinery/power sources underneath’the Hoor of the mill. (B) Wooden platform 

/ ow which person &an stand to guide logs &to the log, bu~ggy. (C)~ Log pond. (D)~ ‘~ 
J’ Log buggy (see, Plates 4’4-416). (E) Steps &Qihg up into saw sharpenin~g room. i 

,#a’ (F) Sawdust bin-receives sawdust from the ‘bandsaw. Dust can be loaded’into 

,#/ 
tiucks from overhead at (C). (H) Shift lever~o\?~ transmission that co$ols the 

* ,I 

a I 
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rollers (I) that fyd the edger,saivs (J), (K) RdL7-e’ ,4Lj wood q>w fnr r,,r,;-rr 
,-.., .v. ..UIII1LT / Y / the ends off boards. CM) CO’~V~~O: belr for pdl~n~;ls~rrip ends of lumber up into 

’ a storage bin (.X1 out of the way. (0) Trimmer saw for cutting boards irrto Specific 
lengths. ,The rollers XC spaced two feet dpart to help in q~eaeasuring. (E’),Post holding 
Up roof. Ql Cable. t~hat pulls log- car&e ‘back and f&h 0”~ r&. (R); .(s) ‘iog 
carriage. (T) Saw. 
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,?LATE 413 Darryl Edwards standing 
on the platfDr!n (B in P!atr 412) and 
pushing logs into the. proper- positior 
to be picked up by the lee b~ueev. 

_ PLATE- 4 14 The ‘log buggy being 1, 
-drawn up out of. the log pond AMits’ \ 
load. 



l’L.~n: 1 *; \Z’lih D~i-r-~l riding ihc l<,l$ clrr’,r,;,jTr, J,,hn I,,,, 5 a s,,, al] log ,t~Lrq$, 

Ihe tag a\ Ka\‘.and his son lor,k OII. .\c,tr IIIC. xc-ar-s ir,r [ht. tc~,g t~lrrlcr il~l ctle tcti 
fc,reground 01’ rtrc pt,r:,r,j~ 
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PLATE 4 IX J-he s’aw:~~ The huge 
wooden door that conceal. rhosr of the 
top drum protects the opemtot- in cask 
the saw should jump of? tire druti~ The 
dmx can br s%wng~oper~ t-or e;,sy accrss 
to thc;sap. 

PIATE 420 Darr$ running a J&r-d ., 
thr&gh the edger saw. The gear shift : 
oper-ates the speed with which the, 
rollers feed boards into the edger saw - I 
blades 

w 

4 

l’I+Yl’l~l .j I ‘) ‘InK cclgel~ h:li\, 



“I DID THi$BEST I COULD” ’ ; 393 

PLYrES .gp I-22 The t,-,,lllller saw 

(0 ill Plate 41 4). ~I’hc saw sdhgs Bach 

and forth as .T‘im Young demonstrates. 



l’L.-\I-E ,sy The chure 
VCVUI chin, which cat-l-it-s 

up ii110 llrr stoInge bin. 

1’1.;2’I’I~. .,‘,, ‘I’IIC. 
-1 11’1. lh,.lRl\, IllI 
(0 Ix Cl,, (III, ;IIc 
pl:rrli,l-ICI 11~11 ‘l‘im 

pI;tilk~i~rn. wilic,II is 

ccilirlx, 15 swung 

\ilM. 

and its COII- 

wood srl-nps 

woo~l S;LI\’ Q, ill l’l;itc, 
C.IICIS 01 \vtli(,h dL’(’ 

Illid 011 cll(. swillgitll: 

is Iloldillg. ‘Inlen rhc 

sus},dled fi~$m the 

inlo Ihc s13LIoIIan 
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PLATE ~2.3 l.4j Stairway to filing room. (B) Saw grinder. The grin?ler has 
a car-borundum aone, which~cuts betw-een the ,wrth of the. bandsaw arId 
lrngrhens the teeth. (C) Trap door in Hoor beside saw grinder. Blade can 
be slipped, off sag’. raised through trap door, and put onto grinder. (D) Saw 
workbench. where tension and welding are done to the saw blades. (E) Circle 
sa\*’ gummer. which performs same function, as (B). (F) Belt knife, which 
cuts belrs if they are too long or have weak sections that need to t~?c cut 
out and spliced. (G) Old saw grinder-. (14) Workbench. (I) Tool boX., 

E 

PL..4IE 426 .Sa\v blade in 
position to be ground. Uote 
the casrer~ offa discarded bed 

rc 
on \\hich rhr saw rolls (ar- 
TOWS). 

R ., 

,. 5 



.PL:VI:E~ ~427 When the 11x3- 
chine is tunird on, it auIOrIIat- 
c&,lly advanc<:s rhe saw one 
tooth at 2 tilnc. Tllc i3~~b~~rwl- 
dum whcd a~~lorna~ically 
dl-ups into place with each ad- 
vancc and g1-ids the I~ltxch 
betweal .cach trwd~ to a pre- 
se, depth 

PLI-\TEC~zR Gil-cle saw’ gym 
mer mounted on the engine 
block Ben”once smashed in 1 
anger. * * 

PLATE ~zcj Saw workb-ench 
with saw blade ,n positwn to 
be welded. 

. 

B, 
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na&in the eastern part of the Un 

his article is about the 
American ehes~tnut tre.e;~,~” 
which grqw predo~tii- I) 
t&s~, and was,almost en? 

tire1.y killeg b): a,blight duping the first half of this cent&y,. It was * 
a very \:aluable resource:jand was used extensively by’ the’ people 

;~f ~- ~,~.,-,..,-m~~ &- area~\i\h~r-e+ TqTe” I- -_---- ~.-~~~‘~ ~~~ ~~~~ i “~~~ ~~~~~ ~- 

,’ The~article is divided into four parts. The first discusses the chq-ac-,,, ,~ 
reristics of the tree: arid the different 
em Appalachia. The secolid covers t ., 

‘t was used here in south: 
light itself, how it killed 

off thee Amer?can chestnut, a,nd how the Feople h&-e felt, about it. 
In.the third part people fi-om Rabun County talk about the wa? 
th+ felt after ,the trees were killed,, the changes that were :br,ought 
about, and the adjustments .they had to make1 The last /part includes 

‘1 informationabout research ‘being d&6 to devel6p a ~bliight-resistant 
. . tree, and informatidn on how,!0 collect, store, and pl(ant the r?uts. 

We decided to plant our own small experimental plot of American 
chestnuts. Bob Bennett, the Foxfire Environmental \teacher, and 

$ ’ 
‘some of his students built a cold frame to plant them in. We planted 
~4,s; plBin nuts, 75 irradiated ~huts~,~~ a~nd loo ~nuts from’ trees grown 

1, 
from irradiated nuts, as weA as 11 seedI?ngs.~~~Out ~of She z,oo nuts, 
139 germinated, and all the *edlinks lived. The p&t of this experi- 
menration is to try to find.~a, tree&that is resistant to tkic, blight.‘~&” 
several afternoons after school, Kim Gragg, sotie of B!&b Bennett’s 

studentf, ,J g Su’z\ .+n ier (my Foxfire adviser), and’1 webt up to the 
Foxfire\$land ‘to .plant the chestnuts. We-glantqd the inuts in po~ts’~ 

filled w&+black~ woods dirt, mulched them wlth~ ppat moss, and, 
placed &em in the cold frame. We plan to distribute the trees next 
year to people in Rabun County. ,i 

\‘IVIAN SPEED 

r!?-ticlP b) Gro7;~arlnn Ii&, dniln .\cCo~, 7~Pm W’ehb, Cnm Bond, ,,c& .,,, ,., 
l’iuim Speed vith Kim Grngg anh DoiGe Crpen. 

. . “~’ -.p 
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PLATE. 43 1 Foxfire 
dents and staff plaminp 
nuts in pots and placing 

in the cold frame. 
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C&t&n dentata, .the American‘chestnttb was once ‘one -of the~‘most 
‘, valuable qees g%%mg.in the U&ted ‘States. .~Its 6naturai ranges was 

)from:south%rn Maine, westto Michigan, and south’t,o$orthern Geor- 
gia and Alabama. Buy the;middle of this~~ntury;Endot~~~~‘pnrasitica,~,’ * 
a ,blight,tha.t was ‘first noted in igo+ ,had killed almost eve& last 
specimen. The tree grewstraight and fast, often reaching heights ” 
of over one hundred feet, .and ~diameters of seven feet at breast 
~h~ei~ght,~ It was heavily~ relied’ on’ for ~both ;private and commercial ,~ 
use, as it. was a~ superior source of timber, food, and, tannin. ,: 

The Japanese chestnut (Ca&ea cmmki) and Chinese. chestnut 
(Gastanea moll~sszmn) are resistant to the blight, .but are capable of ” 
carrying ~,and spreading it. These twos varieties will grow readily irrczi ’ 
the United States, but they grow much’,like .afrple ,&es,, and are ~~~ 
.qiot~ desirable for the production of lumber. They alsb,produce-edible ,r 
nuts, but ,in the opinion ,of ,the people we have spoken to, their- 
nuts ,are not,as,,ta,styand ,stieel asp t&se of the American chestn,ut. ~: ,e~m-,~~--i: 

--,~-~-,‘TfYe following interviews’ with peopl~e from our area: doffer ,bome 
of the various ways peopl5 in. the~southern Appalachians, use&the ~1 ~~. 
American. chestnut, and.give a clear sense of its importance to,,the 

, ‘,’ people, 
c 

‘; ‘, 
1 . II _ 

* MARIE~~ MELLI~NGER: ~Thel$merican ‘chestnut, C&tanen deninta, was’ a 
dominant tree over most of the Appalachians. It grew to-be huge, ,, 
[with] a roughly uniform diamefer upwards for forty or’ fifty feet; 
and that’s why, it was,such a good source of timber.~Also,, the,tiood :~ _’ 
lasted practically forever. In 1859 an American chestnut tree some-, ~~-~::~ :~,~i-, 
where on the western slope of the Great Smoky’Mountains in Ten- 
nessee’was reported as being thirty-three ,fe& in circumference four 

.\ 

I_ 
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PI.A:I‘E 1:iJ ‘I~‘his ‘c~wstnu~ 

log is still solid ;I~tcr~‘being~~n 
co~>tar~‘wirh tht: soil tif?vcars. 

i ,a ;;I 

n, L/’ 

: 

feet from tl$e ground. That’s about ten or eleven feet in ‘diameter. 
I was&for%ed~ that in Greenbriar, North,,Caroli,na, in 1934 a large :. 
chestnut stump, was found that measured thirteen feet the longway 

‘$moss. Wilbur Savage, a forester in the Great Smoky ,&lountain Na- 
tiohhrark, rep,orted .he measured a f$leilen;:+ad chestnut [.that was] 

~nine fe&,, Six inches in di&meter-, and at sixty-fi,ve feet tram the 
g-rout>d ir ‘\rt easut ed four fee,F~ eight inches [in ~~dl?tmeter]. ‘I’hpse 
were some giant .trees. And ,the nuts were a tremendous so62?‘6f 
food for people, [their] animals, and wild animals, sucl~ as turkey 
and deer. ‘, 

JAKE WALI~ROOP: I can show you sbme chestmit stumps now that 
are six or seven feet through, and they’d grow to’be over a hundred 
@et tall;those chestnut trees would. Greh-a-a-at big, and they’d 
spr-angle qur. have a &$?3ustery top to ‘em. They most generally 
grew then strrJight~est~tinlbec,.of a~ny-+ thqgld~ saying goe-s,~~:2traight 
as a. gun barrel.” They didi’t. have too many low branches; they’d 
go way up without branch&,::~ gn,an average,you c,ould cut anywhere 

,;+ 
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fi-om three 10 four-. sixteen-?ofoot iiigs~ tiul of a chesr;lut trecibefore 
you got into the knots: 1X&e was rnT,:Ce chestnuts, t!lan any other 
one species of’ tilrlber, Now: )ou’d find Isome oaks and poplars o11cc 
iri a’ while that’d grow ‘big-gel- than chestnuts, b& ,if you take it on 
an average, the.~Chestnut grew the biggest of any’ of ‘em. And it 
grew fast..,In fifteen or twentv vears vou coula go) t-9~~ c~i~ytin_q~. ‘em 

‘_~~ ~-~ ~~’ for te]cpj,o,l@ pc)l~s:,[.‘ii;d~ti;e~~~;~lcp~;or;e pol&‘d b; arl+r~lerc fi-om 

tsventy to sixty feet l’jng. ‘Bout as fast 2 growing~ timbei- as (her-c 
was. I imagine it 1%~: ai loqg a lifed tree as al,? in the forest. 2 

[T‘lle wood’is~l slow t,q) I-ot. Fact of the business-is, if it gets down 
in thr:l-e where no air gets to it, I don’t know svhether it’d ever rot 
or- not. PGo'% it \\oci:d C,\;C1ituriiiy’ 1ot iI1 a ditch where the air could 
~gyr, in there. ‘Thc~-e’s old sags ,that you can dig oilt and they’ll’be 
just as sound as car! be-logs that haves been laying ther-e for I>uIl- ; 

; dreds of years. Old sags. That’s a+~ old tree that’s fell anil gotten 
~~_buried, up i”n the dirt ail’ sometim6s covered with ,&oss. Now- there 
was timber that was stronger than &est’nut,~but/the on&thing about 
ihestnut, it. Gas so milch easier L$orked ‘than the r-es4 of it ++a~.~’ I 
suppose the cliestnut would, go in, the softwood category. 
_.. ~~_ ,,. .~... -~ 

I he nuts ,,ow inside a burr, and it’s a big ‘thing, as h?g as yo;lr 
fist, and ‘long about the fall of the year when it star-rs frosting they’ll 
open. Then the chestnuts fall out, and later~ the burr itself will drop 

’ ofl‘. I’ve seen ihe,m a time or’two in the fall, it’s come a dry spell 
of\vearher.and the [burrs] would.open, but there wouldn’t he enough 
moisture, and [the nut] wouldn’t get loose of the burr, 
stay in [here. I’v,e seen hundreds of b%shels hanging up, 
couldn’t pick ose. to eat. ‘l‘hen!;it’d start /to cloud, up, I-2 

~~~~~ acrid Cwas a sight tin earth-just in ati h&ur or two the w 
would be cbvered with chestnuts. Thc’moisture would hit ~theq, 
an,d- tliey’d all drop out. They’d generally start ~falling along ,the 

-latter part of September up till the middle of October. October 
wasthe main chestnut mbnth. 

We’d pick th>&.@ up in the fall of t~he years and whenever they 
yen1 10 falling a wagoner would ,[come through] and buy ‘em and 

j g-o South with ‘em Down around Toccoa and Lavonia and Athens, 
all the,wzry< to Atlanta, Georgia. Everywhere, selling them chestnugs. 

A small~little kid could pick up chestnuts. We’d get up before 
breakfast and go .to these trees where a lot of: chestnuts had fallen 
overnight; beat the hogs there> and pick them up. Take ‘them to 
market, sell them, and get our shoes, clothes, or other ,things with 
them. ,We’d take ‘em and boil ‘em or i-o&t ‘em or just hang them 
out &id let them.dry. Now a good way to keep them through the 
winter-keep you something’to eat all winte~i:was to get a big box 
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‘apd put;[in] a layer of chestnuts, then sprinkle spme salt’on that,~ 
$nother layer of chestnuts, and sprinkle salt,.,,and. keep going.. If 
T$ju~~;iidn’t do somethinS like th?# the wormswould get inside the 

shell. 
’ I’Ge~seen the ground when there were just h&$reds and hundrqls 

:~of bush~elsof chestnuts~ on it,;iust layingon the grqund everywher~e. 
‘~They were good for the squi;rel, turkey, bear; hogs, and mice. The ,! 

squirrels and little mice [would] put them up for their winter feed. ;’ 
~,%‘ve chopped into,B moyse.den and ,got a peck to half a birshel. ‘. 
Be a littlq bit of a hole in’~the tree where they went~down and start,e~d “*. ;/’ 

with chestnuts. They’d put in a layer of che~stnuts, a I 
ud, a layer of chestnuts, a layer of mud, and the chestnuts i 

wo.uld stay there right like they grew, all~Ginter:~~gw the &estnut (/ 
supported everything. There wasn’t no kind of game that roame’d 
these mountains that didn’t eat the, chestfiuts. Everything. ’ * i 

[Peoples] _used, it for acidwood, pulpwood, telFph.o,ne polei, cross-1 
ties, fence rails, ditch timber, and thepmade furniture out of it.(It * 
mad.6 go6d fran&g a& siding--you cpuld use, i~t abou~t anywheife 
any opher tiniber could,be used. Chestnut ti.mber cauld tak.e. (h\e ’ 

~..,~~placq of it.~Aack~whczn $ere,wq>~ plenty of it;ttiy would cut it ub 
in ten-foot blocks and make fence rails oUl~lO/f it. ~EGery&dy buiqt.~~ 

. their o’wn;fences with chestnut rails. It was ;he best splittin’ ti&be(r 
‘there was-wasn’t anything equal to chest 6t when it came to split- 
ting. A good yorkingman, if he understoo itsall iight,‘.[if he] didnlt 
have ,irori or steel hammers or wedges, could just’makP a whjie 
oak maul, then take dogwobd and make a whole lot of wedges 
Put’th9m up and let them seasjon.’ And when he was ready,,.to bulid .t 
a ,fPtice, [he’d] take his ax and; god dut. and chop down o& of the. 
Ichestnut] trees. Then chop hi; logs off ten feet long and take t!at. 
[wedge and &au13 and split one hundred fence rails a da,i/. I 

II made gqod firewood. Now yhu had to’l&?t season-green 
nut wouldn’t burn at all. I,t just refused. But .wh& it d&?d 
was about as gq’od a firewood as therf: was; you couldn’t 
beat it for nothin’:;.‘Way back we’d gets chestnut for our stovewo 
We’d get the dead [logs],, bring them Ian, Andy bust them up-l 

/ 
,<t was thellines’t w@ youever seen for stovewood. 

NOEL MOORE: The”chesthut was a tree that befdre the bligh~t hit it, 
was just about ‘immune’to any kind of’disease or trouble of iany 
kind. They grew up tp.~ as much as seven or eight feet in diam ter, 

e 
and sometimes it’d be as much as seventy or eighty’ feet to the 

‘~ first limb; just a straight tree getting up to the light. Most’: I the lc 
trees that were CO;> for coFmercia1 use were three to live fe?t in L 
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diameter at the but-t. That makes a lot of lu’mber. Get five, &ay$e 
sis lo@ of one tree,, Big,logs. ‘N,?w the tree:! thait grew ok!! in the 
open, they’d branch out. Bqthe &es that-grew in,the Gotids Iwhere _c, 

ause th&y,g.rcw on tide 
rr 

w;uJd@ bloom 
r&m-colored 
t -high would 

t wide, r>;aybe. You 
, arid’it was JUSL hke’ 
untains. It was I-eally. 

a sight to see. I w’as just i bov then. They all died by the’ti&e I 
was .elgliteen years old. and I c& r/member thPm just .as well now. 
We’d talk about Tvhat a good chestnut crop&we were goings to have. 
The blooms were a creamy ivhite, big, long fuzzy things, six to eight 
inches lbng., There wer&from one to three nuts in each burr-. 

iThe nuts &er-e real s&eet,F?specially~‘if thev were roasted or bo~iled. 
Didrl’t tasfe like’; walnut or a pecan; nothin’ else taste’s like t&m. 
And ‘the blossoms gave: up one of the best honey crops we ever 

’ had. We’ve never had a honey crop like we did since the~~cbzstnuts 
~~~~ Jied;~bec:Ce there’? got that~inuchhectar in the \iild~now: Whenevei 

chestnuts bloomed, no the mormng; early;, the trees looked likq juS! P ‘. 
the whole tops were alive with honeybees working on getting the 

/‘nectar. They’d really go for it., U 

We put the nuis out in the sunshine and let”em dry anti that 
would”sweeten. ‘em. The sunshine w&Id do something to the sugar,. 
sweetened ‘em. We’d always gather s$veral bags an”d put ‘e’m out 
on a rack and.let ‘em dry in the sunshine. You’d’have to.,our boiling 

“water over ‘em, though, to kill th@ eggs that were laid in ‘em by 
~s6mk kind of i,nsect. If you ,didn’t, the worms would eat ‘em up, 
and,you’d have 3~ sack full OF worms. [In cooking,rpe’ople] ‘used 

chestn-uts pri&pally for making stufing Andy they made a bre,ad 
:out,.of~it, too, called nut bread. ;They’d beat ii up [couldn’t grind 

~3X in the mill because it was too’ soft and would g-urn up t& mill], 
beat it,up with a’wooden mal!et and mix it with meal and flour.‘ r 

There were people who made theii- living pisking up chestnu& 
and car?ying them to the store.. I’ve ‘seen ‘em coming out of the 
mountains [behind] where we lived over where Burton Lake is now. 
There was a big mountain back qf our house withjust a tremenddus 
arnouqof chestnut trees ori it. ,%‘e’d -hardly ever see these people 
at all, except when they came out to: go to the store, and in the 
fall we cquld seis ‘em coming, maybe the parents and three or four 

1, kids coming down the’ trail. The old mab would have a big coffee 
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fall, and where a 

thrived ofi the nuts. 

pick,,up dff the aground. In the fall, 
nd acorns that they could 

much ,grease;~and what $had ,w,as ,&Id.,! ~’ :. 
C$e of -the main,, uses 13 t~h&h~stnu~ tree when I was a boy was 

‘for telephone pol,esC They call utility,poles now, butt back then 
they ;yasnlt nothm ., bout 
“thfoygh this ,part, of! thel 
ch,ys$nut- back then e$ca& it w 
thlng:..else ‘and they !c&ld ‘put 

,. The); used it a 1ot;for pu1p.w 

- 
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PLATl? 4y5 

11111 c&inet 
built by N&i 

/i s+l chcst- 

&&;‘Ah” 

wood than anything that grows~ in th f e 
;: ,f@ 

orest now. It made bet& 
:, framing lumber for building houses, [it was good] for siding because 

it .woyldn’t:warp-or s.plit‘-or rot, andit~ w~ouid take a finish good. 
~’ Then they got to using it,for furnitur/z because it takes such a go 

,finish; it polishes good, and the grain ghowsup,good. i~t’s a beauti 

wood.’ 1 1 

1, ,>* 
6’ “;1 

\, JACK GRIST: Dad had a little groce<stdre in Dillard which was abou’t 
: fifteen by twenty feet. Most of his stock was kept under the co&ter 

‘1, 
because he didn’t have room on the ‘\lieJves to put it., And most 
o t e store wo+ was done’ by .,my mgther when’ Dad was’ in the f h 

‘t. woods with th& men cutting &&poles\ On his sales, a lot of the 

3. ~’ tme it 
so 

was a ‘swap. A barter deal:, Hejd say, “Well, y%ou 
much ch&nut, and it’s worth (say) twelve dollars.” 

brought 

r;/ 
The-man//d say, “Wek,~I need a sack (of cottonseed meal, I need 

a d’ollar’s:“worth, of coffee; I need a ba 
deal? Lot of times people’~d bring 
h,ave\$a chicken coop full of$hens. 
toda$?.” ‘: Well, so.much.” There 
picked those ups and carried ‘em 

In t:,gz4, Dad met ‘a Georgia 
needed -@teen hundred poles”twenty-five feet in length. He wanted 
chestnut, and he wanted ‘em s~hipped flrot@Qi)i!lard to whereever 
,he wanted ‘em. He asked Dad i~f he couldket’,& for him in maybe 

,QJ :*? 

two months. Dad said, . ,“P I “1,X get. ‘em ;tiefo$ .that, tf the weather’s i 
good and, I can get ‘things:rolling likeI jvant to.:” 

The Georgia Pow& engineer came b&k to him (Dad was going” 
alon,g~.~vell6n his delivery date), and sa;d, ~“If you cBn give us the 
poles ~in,,fo’ur weeks, we’ll give you a d liar for every pole’.” 

they had ordered fifteen 
~dollar bonus, and ,he got 
a crosscut saw to work. He 

I.., 

..n 
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i I don’t kno’w how many people Dad had working [#for hint]. I 
asked Rob (a man \,,ho worked,, with my father); one day, and he 
said, “Well, if ‘you take -the families, the, kids, and the teen-agers, ” 
he probably had-a hundredsome. A few times I’ve seen a little boy 

: 
j( 

eight‘ years old, throwing a limb back out of the, way, and he was i 
helping. >y: 

0 i ? 

I’d say that the biggest bulk of Dad’s busines,s as ‘p$tr~ as chestnut 
.went, when it was still green.?was for telephone poles, caskets, and 
acid wood. He was~always a~ timber man from the time he was twenty 

Lyears old. He was hauling lumber- and logs way back, that ,far. This 
country v&s literally, covered with chestnut. As the saying goes, 
“You’d ‘cut one down and two’d jump up in front of ybu.” They 
were no trouble-?he); would just cut the~tree~ and~cut -all-th,e s I: ~I. 

Y limbs off-it and load it on ~the wagon. In those days they didn’t 
‘~ have trucks to haul with, so they had a couple of teams of mules 

or horses. They’d take thd coupling@ut of the wagon, move i~t back 
maybe fifteen feet, and they’d load all the poles they could get on 
the wagon, then they’~d tie a chain ?,ound them. That way they 
could come out the ‘roads and itato @Ilard and into the pole yard: 

Then they’d measure twenty-hve‘~feet, a%d take a.crosscut saw, and 
cut the ends off. (Thatls” what- we u,sed to’cook with in t&r’ wood 
stove-it split real easy.) 

When they-were building the new road through Dillard, Dad be- 
came a good friend of the man that was buildi~ng it. He, in turn, 
told the city officials [in Commerce, where he lived]- when they i 
needed some posts~ to contact Dad. W’ell, that, spread, so the cities 
of Commerce; Jefferson, Brazelton, Winder; and some other towns 
ordered~from~him, and he,,shipped poles to each one of those towns, 
and they replaced the lutes they had with new poles. Today you’d 
call him a broker. Everything he ever d$l was on a straight contract 
basins. . , 

My dad always said that he lived dut of the ‘store,+enough to 
IiF ‘on. The Mooney he made he made in thei~woods., He was just ,’ 
about born in the,woods. He’s walked just ab,o~ut’:every foot of all 
these hills’, and he,,knew where every ~branch was. 

MRS. M. c. :SPEED: We used ~to make medicine out of the l~eayes, 
for swelling. Boil the i&es in a pot and get then juice”out of them 
a;d set [the~pot] off the heat and let it cool. Then-bathe [the swelled~ 
area] with it. People back then had swelled feet and they3 put that 
on them to get rid of the swelling. 

Now my dgddy used to-we called hit peddling. [He’d] take a mule 

k 
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and, a wagon and go to South Carolina with ‘a ffiad’of stuff‘ ever ix/ 
week OI- two. When the chestnuts were,,in, I’d pick ‘em up a@d get, 
the money for ‘em,‘and I ‘was glad to get to pick ‘em up ‘cause 
I’d g-et the money for’em. And, I was stingy!with ‘em as I could ‘B 
be,! I’ll just tell you the truth! When I was little I thought BJF~~ 
chestnut: I picked LIP had to be sold. I ~did, that starting wh,en 1 
was; just a little girl, just big ,enough to pick3 ‘em up. I’d go in the 
mornmg to get’ the ones that fell ~bvernight. They. were’.;,[utially] 
hasj: to gather: but sometimes you’d stick your finget. ton the b;u-r] ’ 

and it’d hiirt?Ydu see, if the‘nut*.hadn’t fallen out Oaf the burr YOU 
could stomp on them, or sometimes ~‘you could take your fingers _ 

and pick ‘em out. _ --&, 

DR. JOHN BROWN: When I was a child, one of mv’ earliest recollections .- 
was of goin~g on all-day trips to Scaly Mountain on Sundays to pick 
up chestnuts and chinquapins. S,o many of the mountains up there 
which are ‘bald.. n’ow at &hat time ha.d tretnenddus chestnut trees 
[growing on’them]. I- recall one Sunday afternoon we’tiicked up 
five~flour sacks t’ull of chest.nutS off the ground within a matter of ,~ 
two hours, then were on our way back do here. We had so many 

we really didn’t know. .what to do with ‘them. We par,ched them., ,. 
w,e broiled them; we used them in every wa,y possible. 

My ‘father had a general- merchandise store there. a&illard, and ,, 
one of the items he carried at ‘all times in a httle yard In front of 
there by the railroad ~tracks was a lntle stackof chestnut wood.~ He 
got that, I suppose, from,, some of the’ sawmills around here, .but 
the only use, that I can recall for the Americatt chestnut at that< 
tune was to make coffins, or boxes, for people..It’s known for its 

:“resiliency to water damage 2nd so forlh, and the people here capital- 
rzed .onthat. ;Elb McClure was a carpenter who made most’ of the * 
coffins; or boxes, around here. I tXmem.b~er his coming and buying, 

‘k r 9, 
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enough w&d, from I?‘$’ fi&eF, am ‘It wood [-for 2 partictilar-sized c 
cof%inj. He- had certain dimensions; hte would say that hx needed 

so many feet of cllrstnut wood because 
an$adult,~ and he had thI?ee different-size 
‘for btirial. My .farher’,a,lSo carried a certain arnc5unt,~o 
sp&ifical~y io ‘line the .bT>xes that Mr. McCIUI-c constructed. [?rlr. 
McCl&i:cj would t~$l(&’ t& wood .to, an old garage out here ai;he!-c 
ihere was ;I shop. He worked duiing the day and.he usually made .- r 

‘coffins in. th? cvemt& a,f$e, ‘lj$‘go~off [work].’ 
That’s the only thirig that’1 remeF6er abo~@ the us& of cjlestnut 

at.‘that particular timP. It was used t,o some exte!ti’for% fenceposts 
and zigzag-fences. but I~, don’t rec’all any furniture beilig mjde ,,oi*t 
of it,~ or anyone utilizing it fo11 panehng unt~il it bqcame a fairly 
rare and endange$d wood. ’ 

.: 

~‘,‘T’he chestnut blight, E&othin pnrnsiticn, was first noted in lNew 
‘York in,‘1go4. Some Sources say it was specifi?ally in7roduced via 
a cont,aminated Chinese chestnut acquired by the New York zoologi- 
calm Park in 1304, while other sources sak it.was introduced into 
the New Englanb area‘ in the lateeiiinTteenth century and not actually 
discovered u&l 1904. It spread out &om New .York! at + steady 
pace, and befe~ n$ddle of this century had covered the entire 
natul;al-.range of the American chestnut in the eastern half of the 
United States? There are some isolated survivors which have either 
lived through the disease, or which for some unexplained reason 
have nsver gottey it. 

The blight is a ‘fungus whose spores, spread by wind, birds, squir- 
rels, and other ariitials, enter the inner bark’of $he tree through 
openings ins the outer’ bark. It pe&trates the sapwood, destroys 
the tissue, cuts off the How of sap, s”d,forms cankers in the bark. 
The cankers may Ioak-~sunken, or,Jike 1 ro;gh, c.orky swelling of 
the bark, and ‘usually appear own the mam trunk or in the crotches 
of larger limbs. If not arrested, the cankers Will eventuallyigirdle 
the tree; and the. pdrtion of the tree ‘above ,thti girdled area will 
die. The blight does not affect the roots,‘which may live for years 
after the t>~op part of the tree-dies. Many old chestnut stumps send 
up vigorous Sprouts every year;tihich usually succumb to the blight 5 
after a few years. Some of the sprouts reach bearing size before 
ttiey die. ’ 

Here we present some firsthand accounts from people +.Rabun 
County that illustrate how a population dependent on~~~tl%&erican 
chestnut felt about the demise o&the tree. 
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iya~i~ ~~ELL.ING$:, The blight is ~4. parasi,tic fu~t!gus thzir -a(i&z& the’ 
American &estnut. In ,904 some Chinese ches’t&u@ [were]~‘brought 
into ~ye\v~ YorKCity and they were the host plants ihat Carl-9 the 
blight. The [Chinese chestnuts] w.+en’t affected by the l$tz$t, but 
they werr the host‘plants. FI’oni New York City, it spi-&d,:@ over , i ;I s;,; 
the whole country. Iii 1938, eighty-fi\;e pel- cent ofi,~~he ch~@~@urs. 
in ,the Smoky hl;untaili:National~~~~rk had been a$&cd o&iled 

.by rhbright, swyou see,~it inoved westward ve*-y q$&~~. ?$&,atin 
name ~Ibl- The bhght iS E,lc/ot/fic~ pnt-c~sitic-0. 
,tissilcs of the bark .~rid ‘$1.dies the tr-ec, 

Yr actu~~~~r~~~de_~~~~~, the 

and’ cCft&>~ff. I,& flow of 
~a;.~~ First the bark. is en@g-ed, forming a car*keI-o~us~wt~,~ and 
4heri -[it] Soi-t’.~i:f:bi-C;ih~:uprll, alld yellow, pbwdety: ~spores come 

,qut:‘*Those spo>es, are’,$ead qound by the wi,nd atid by bi&,,and 
%y,&mals, and ihat’s why [the blight] cbnti<ued to~,:*siread: 

,J&E QJM.DKOOP: Th,e blight hit hei-e around lg3g and‘on up to 
‘4~ or ‘43. That’s when it hit.’ It ca,me from out of the. East and 
was traveling West. Where we live$ up yoild$r, ‘1 there] was l?i:i-i-8 

;chestnut country right ac;,pss from us, we would [watch it], a~irl it 
went right tin land traveled West. you could ,just almost see [-the’ 
trees] ‘a aying, they died so ,f+st. After that blight hit, the bark 
wenpto falling off of ‘em. Two or three years after that the trunks 
begall to [weaken] apd a*windst,prm’d come up and it’d beg awful’ 
to hear them trees ‘a falli’n’ in the ‘chestnht belt. ‘, 

~[The blight wouldj just hit them trees. A band”d go right arqurrd 
,the tree and it’d girdle that thee, just go around it, and the tree 
would die. Whgn we were clearin’ up new ground ‘in these coves, 
why your could take your ai and go to a chestntit tree a%nd just 
h&;ck:it,,didn’t have to cut,it down; just hack around it, avd.it would 
die. Well,. that’s what, that blight did. Just went around that, tree 
and it’d die. It grows on,.sti% tries to grow, and some of the sprouts. 
will get as big as my leg, then that girdle [Gil] come Bro,und it 
and it”ll die. I’ve knotin’of a few in <he !ast few years that’d &Gt 
up big enough th bear chestnuts and then ihey’d,$ie. 

People couldn’t understand it at f;rFs~. Finally the Forest Service 
found out it came from Asia,‘ship;ed over in lumber or something, 
got into the United States, and got started. The worst lick to ever‘ 
hit’the.%uth, and ~the United States, in the timber line, was when 
they lost the chestnut timber,, 

NOEL MOORE: [When the blight hit], you could just ‘see the trees 
dying. You could see them changing,from time ,to time. One would 
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die: the0 lca\,es would turn brown and fall off in the middle of the 
summer. \l;+\,br the nest xvould gtr ahead and finish out the summer. 
BUI ~CY$C couldn‘t b&eve it. The)~ tho~~ghr rhey’d come back. And ’ 
ir moved from !,gar to year. At’ter- people saw what was ~really happcn- 

’ ing, it !-eally da\vhed on them l\,hat a tl-agcdy it was. ‘The government 
did some reseadch on it \\-hen it first star-ted getting real bad. But 
the old-time]-s in the mountains here blamed it on tile worm. You’d 

,‘go back and cut down a dead chestnut and ii would be full of worm 
,/ ho)e;.~ And the; tho’bght that was what was’killing the che$tiititl~~ 

But the wol-ni came after the chestnut died. 
The blight i?a fungu hat gets in the sap, under the bark. It 

just goes around and cuts [the sap] ofF,jand that kills the tree. The 
bark ‘is thick and you can take that and peel it off. And there’s a 
layer almost an eighth of an inch thick, that’s real gummy, [full of] 
sv,.eet sap., YOU take a knife and scrape it up and it’s real good 
just to eat-[-it has] a sweet, creamy taste. And +at’s what the fungus 
strikes. And the fungus can't live underground; that’s the reason 
we still have a few young [sprouts] come up yet. [A sprout will] 
make- a little sapling before the fungus happens to hit it, because 
the roots underground are still green. And they’ll come out ,and 
grolv. Lysually [the trees] died pretty weli in clgsters. You could 
se& [the blight] moving across ?the mountains from one side to the 
other. or from the bottom to then top. 

There ~‘3s a mountain just across the.valley from where we were 
’ living at that iime. It was a ridge like. It Lvasn’t. very tall and it 

NXS covered LIP completely with chestnut trees. All of ‘em were 
young’ trees. They \5’as some of ‘ic:m as much as twenty-four inches 
In diameter. And thal~‘s whcl-c qc:‘d usually go to gcr~ our,crop ot 
chestnuts. But they all died in ORP summer-. !Xvery one of ‘em. They li 

just quit having nits. There weren’t any more. And th-ere [used to 
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‘1~/1;11 w:~s ~:)i(: of’ itics ~~~t:~~rc~st IOSSC~S of n:ilurz~l rcso~~t-~~cs lll;lr this 
(,:(‘),,,‘,, I\’ h;l\ (‘\~(‘i <l*flt~T,~d II ;tl~jl<-l<YI LYcT\~l,ot~\~ ti1;11 h;l(l ;iv~:ylllirlg 
10 ci~j with rinibc:r- iii ;ii~i: w;I\’ bc~nr~se tlir: besi c:r-op ot’ mountain 
\\~QOd was coinpit~rcl) ticsrroyxl. ~COLII-SC, it lasted sc~yeral years afict- 
the\, all died because people kept going in the \\.oocls a11d gel~ting _ 
[dead] ti,mbei-. But ir wasn’t like it would ha\;&been if they’d kept 

gro\%Glq and people co~11d have kept cutting them ,.green:,~ What a 
lnone\. crop [hai \\oulci be on the mountains if the blight hadn’t 

.-\i‘r~r most of ~hc chestnut in’the sbuther-n Appalachians died, 
riie K;*ps it lcf’i iir rerms $‘ the resour-ccs it provided had 1~0 be 
lillctl. ‘1’1~1~ c:fii;c-r on people and domc:stic and wilds animals was grwr 
;111d inan). ad,jurtments had IO be made: In the followil~,g edited tran-~ 
$cripLs. people talk about how the loss of ~the tI-ee aK&te’d them. 

&~AR.I.E +wI.LI~SC.ER: T?hen you’ god through the mountains you see 
Tvhat ive call sprout forests. The s~prouts grow up [from old stumps,] 
and thev grow<. LIP rna>,be ten to fifteen feet, and then the blight 
gets them and the\, die back again. But there are some big old 
trees left-there’s one on top of Brasstown Bald [in Georgia’], and 
the whole tree is dead except for one branth that sticks out, and 
that one brAnch blooms and bears chestnuts. Because of the grain 
and th&silvery coior, rhe [dead] chestnut trees are called ghosts. 

Yvher-e\,er the hark \\‘as opened r,ll~,~se(:o”(lar) things would get iIll 
various kinds of’ fungi, N~OI-I~S, and bark beetles-and al1 the bark 
would, come off. Chestnut., wood lasts longer before it decays than 
an): other I$.ood. and the worm holes that people like so much in 
chestnut I\‘ere made after the blight killed the trees. 

Se\:eral species of oak, and some~ hickory has come in to take 
the place the chestnut used to fill. Even though these trees also 
produce nuts. people say there are fewer squirrels and turkeys than 
there used to be. .But of course~ihere arena lot of other factors in 

_-&ere+morc-~ lo-gging, more developments, niore roads, more every- 
thing. 0 

,_ 
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be] t,housands of bushels o$ ‘em shipped 011t of ~hcse :mounrains 
10 cities. ‘rhc~. was sold’ in the fruit itantls and sidewalk SLOWS in 
;,[I th<: I>im cirjcs be-c;:lusc ever-\hod\, liked rhc:nl. !‘oL~ kll(>Iv. ~l‘h<:!: “.., \ ,a 

IjR; JOHK BK~L\‘X: In I <);jy tlre~-e ~‘crc’ st~ill some chestnuts hc~-c, but ~~ ‘~ ~~~~~ -, .~ 
not too ~naII~~--noI as many as IIIcI-t. tvere l)ac:k in rhc Iattyr twelllies. 
Th$n I i,.er-lt off 1~10~ college] and I IOSI trac-k 01’ (the chest,nut,I url,til 

I c$xidcd to buiid a home in Charle,ston, South yY1;rolina, tihcn I 



PII1’l’E ~$8 .1 rrnaciocs old 
chcsrmr to-e<:. (I’trotogr;qA~ 
couricsy 01 Fvtdr-ie Mclli~~gcr.) 
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was at the Medical University of South Carolina there. This was 
ime I remembered that some of the most beautiful 
d ever seen, and some that was not in,digenous,,, to 

the Charleston area, Gas the American chestnut. So I came up [here] 
one lreekend and tried my best to talk with the sawmill peop 
;“_“d ~tried to find some chestnut wood to put in the ho 
building in Charleston. Lo and behold, I could find none; s 
had happened to the chestnut during these ,years of my 

~‘~~frfrom here. So ‘i went to Scaly Mountain, where I knew t 
w:ere the mo.st ch~estnuts nf anywheKin this’~area that I had 
as a bov. I did find one sa~~mill man,,tm there who had six thousd 
board feet of wet-my chestnut, which he had just sracked over in 
one corner of his lumberyard; no one wanted it. I mean he couldn’t, 

1 
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So I said, “How much do you want for this?” Snow on the ground 
(this was w.intertime), [and~the wood] was covered with snow. We 
Lvent over- and, lookgd at it. 

He said. “Gosh. it’s been here so long I’d almost give it to you 

I to harll it off. but WC do have some labor in t~his. so why don’t 
\:o:; fi”c mc foul- hllndr-ed dollslrs for thr wllole stack.” 

I 
\l:ell, this was about foul- thousand board feet, as it tur-ned out. 

I rented a tractor-trailer the next weekend. ,>now was still on the 
I ground. and \ce came all the way back, up here from Charleston. 

Left Friday night_ 1oaded”up our chestnut, and got stuck in the 
snolv with thp tractor-trailer up there. I had to get pulled out, and 
I j?lnli\ got hack to. Charleston on Sufiday night hlith this load of 

1 is chestnut. the most precious woM that I could have found. So we ,, 
~kiln-dried it and processed it. It-was enough to do all of the wood- 

~ 
work, including ‘the trimriiing ,and includirig paneling two rooms 

~, “3,>, 
\\:ith wormy chestnut. And it wa’s the only house in the lower part 

/,, of South Carolina that had wormy chestnut in it. The newspaper, 
ihe ChaI-leston .VPZOJ Con&, did an article on it and it was publicized 

1” quite well. We had a lot of visitors to see our house., i 

I+,:~, We moved from there in 1958 to Emory UniversityP and we had 

/ ‘~ 
to sell our house. We certainly did ~hate tu 10s~ hit. Then’[.arfter] I’d 
be& at Emory for eighteen year’s,-1 moved back u,p here, ,and I 
do notice a lot of difference in the pr,esence [then], and ihe absence 

[ [now], of the chestnut. Firs~,in:‘~the,~5=ame. We used to be able to 

( get turkeys and .squirrels everywhere. I’m not certain that we had 
as many cleer then as we do now, as you know deer f&-age on oth.er 
things Z& well. But there were a lot more squirrels; and a lot more 
of othei types of g~ame. Turkeys in,~particular. I remember getting 
five turk&ys on o;e hunt. You just don’t see that these days. There 
has been a noticeable decrease in the game. 

1~: ,LNQEL MOORE: After [the chestnuts] all,died, the principal thing they 

I ” 
used ,Jthem] for was pulpwood. The ground was coated with dead 
tre&and there were] dead.skelet.ons ~stickin’ up all over the moun- 
tains,: big,v;hite skeletons. And the’ timber cutters would cut it in 
four-f?& 1;engths atid split it up and take it to paper mills, where 
they made it into paper. When it began to get scarce, the demand 
grew that much more for the worm-eaten chestnut, and all of it 
thai had died was full of worm ho’les. ,Th’ey got to using that for 

1: I fini$vorkl for panel work-interior finishing. And the price has 
-skyrocketed. The scarcer it. got, the higher it gc\t. Y6u can find just I 

I a f&;places that,you can ,find a tree that is sound enough that it 
:can be sawed into lumber yet. If you can find one, you could sell 

I r , 
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wwc dead skeletons sticking 
UP all wt’~ the mounmins, big 

white skrletons.” (Ph(ito- 
gt-apt’ b), 1:;. 0. Mellingcr.) 

i i”t for Moore than a dollar a foot; that’s more than a thousand dollars 
a thousand board feet. , 

There’s a man in Mountain City who has an orchard of Chinese 
chestnuts [which are resistant to the biight]. He has a terrible crop 
of them each summer; more than he can sell. But they’re not as 
good as the wild chestnuts. They don’t have a sweet nutty taste. 
But you can boil those or roast ‘em, and that enhances the flavor. 
But the wild chestnuts you could eat raw, right after they fell, espe- 

~cially w$en they were green. Before they’dried, they were soft an& 
tender and you could chew ‘em easy. 

s 
,.. ‘, 

JAKE W&~ROOP: You just can’t imagine how _much it changed the 
looks of the mountains w’hen the chestnut timber all died. When 
the chestnut- was there, why, it was usually a ‘solid growth of it: 

&d when it died, it left great patches that just looked bare. People’ 
didn’t pay too much attention, [when the chestnut first started dying], 
but later. they began to realize ,what was happening, and they tried 
to save every piece of it. People go back‘in these mountains yet 
and hunt,for these old sogs I told you aboufi Now where that blight 
hit ‘em, ‘firs,t the bark would fall off, and th,en the wood would go 
to crackin’. Sun cracks. And them cracks would be about every sis, 
inches, plumb around that tree, and they’d go plumb t*o the-heart, 
and all you could do with that then was make pulpwoodout of it. 

,~,i~ 
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_‘, ,It xq’sn’t no good for saw logs. Couldn’t get enough of it without 
,‘.~:ja crack:~But one n.ever did get too dry’ or too dead but what they ~~ 

lcould get the acid out of it. 
) [inste,ad of chestnut], people’d go ahead and make~crossties out 
of c?ak. Fact they could use ab?Qut anything that~ growe~dformakin 

~. > 

crossties. But for telephones poles, they wasn’t nothin’ else here, ,/ 
chat they could u&e. Chestnut telephone poles is all--the?-used that 

,/” 
,/ 

grow in this cou~rr)-;They~~went further do Mhto the swampy coun- 
/ 

try and got cypress. For fra~ing~y,ou~~~rould. takes hemlock-it mad,>’ 
,/’ 

~. almost as good a framing as ~&&nut died. you cnukl make framrti’g 
out of oak or poplar,~b~ut chestnut was the best framin’ thattthey 
was. And pe~ople !vay back yonder, when they built log houses, &ey ~ I 
was all built o~ff of chestnut. Now they could use poplar after the 

,~ chestnut died out, but they preferred the chestnm’cause it was 
easier worked. Most all the old log houses you”see are chestnut. 
For fencing, now they had to change overtolocust, sassafras, and 

‘, mulberry for posts, but nothin’ else ~took,the place of chestnut for 
.\\ rails, because everything else was tophard to split. Them chestnut 

’ rails, oh youcould ~‘make them+%e seen people take their ax .and 
s,,split a great big long log wi+j&t an ax. 
\ Seems like the poplar come back more than anything else. Chest- * 
nuts and poplar gte&nore in these bigger dark coves. ‘Course 
the chestnut greweverywhere on the south sides arid all, but its ,/’ 

,,/ 

/” s 
i’ 
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main favo1-ite was to get in these dark north’coves. That’s, where 
the biggest. healthiest chestnut ,trees were. More moisture anytime 
than there is on the so;th side. About the time that ,the chestnuts 
disappear-ed, the oaks grew mot-e, and there were lots, of acorns, 

and the hogs made it good own them, but they usually wouldn’t get I~ 

as fat as thev’did on chestnuts. ,, 
\,‘ery s~oldo1n da you ever see [a ghost chestnut tree]: They’re 

~a11 down nova,. You might once ‘in a while find one, but”not often. 
Lots of stumps. and sprouts where pourrg growthtries to come back. 

, Some of ‘em will get up maybe, ei,ght to ten inches thrfugh, <hen 
that’girdle, that strip come around and it .dies. That blight was the 
awfulest lick that the South ever got. It hurt everybody because so 
many people could,get to work’because of the trees. They could 
get telephone poles, or make crossties, pulpwood for tannic acid. 

-or paper. Economically, it was the worst blow this area ever had. ., 
It gave all the mountain people employment; the$ could ,work at 
that chestnut. A lot of people:log now, bdt it’s nlSthin’~~~~,~~~~~~~,~was 

,,,’ ,I,,’ backs then when the chestxiut.was “still here. 
‘f# ,’ ~~~~People, have been hunting sound logs awtul c 

j stillsome. I know of some that are just as sound 
Cut into ‘em an8 they’d be plumb white inside. You take this downed 
wormy chestnut (that’s what they get out of these o,ld~ sogs), get 
that and make paneling out of it, and J guess it’s selling the highest 
now of any lumber on the~market. T 

Ever since, the blight affecting the American chestnut was discov- 
ered in ~904, many different methods have been employed to cqntrol 
and/or eradicate it, some of them vrery simple, and some very sophis- 

>..’ ticated. A few of the approach~es have shown promise, but, so far, 
, 

none of them have met with real success. 

-., The earliest methods were basically ‘mechanical ones, relying on 

thqquarantine concept. The transport ofinfected trees was curtailed, 
areas cantaining newly affected trees were burned, an’d tcees were 
clearcut in places a~head~ of the spreading blight. These effoits,mmay 
have slowed the spread of the fungus in some areas, but where not- 
effective in stopping it\’ 

Much searching has been do,ne to %find individual .‘trees that are 
naturally resistant to the blight, and to.,use them as’ breeding stock 
to replenish the forests. Som,e completely unaffected trees have been 
found, but there is a .real question as to-whether they are truly 
resistant, or whether they have someho~w merely escaped infection. 
A greater number of trees haves been found that have been affected 

* 



by the blight but that are still,ahve, demonstrating that they have 
a terrain amount of resistance to it? These trees are usually so iso- 

o clone blight-resistant trees. 
varying degrees of resistance, but 

for seed production, an 

American’ chestnuts with pollen 
and Chinese ,varieties. The idea 
ning the physical characteristics 

.qf the American tree with the blight-resistant qualities of the.Japa- 
nese or Chinese. So far this technique has not resulted in a desirable, 

ngus thatwill both counter- 
e ,to be implemented ona large 

and it was found after- two ‘to 

‘, much promise. Cankers inoculated with.the hypovirulent strain have 

//: ” 
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or fungicide. Chemicals have been ,injected into ~thc ground around 
the,base of diseased ,trees, and act systemicall~~‘due to their-absorp- 
tion by the trees. Chemicals have allso been sprayed directly onto 
the cankers off infected,~treesr~ The use of chemical fungicides has i- 
met with some-succ~ess; but neither method would be easy to~imple- 
ment on a large number of, trees. : 

Much experimentation is being~done to create artificially a mutant 
American chestnut with all the desirable physical characteristics and ,,/’ 
blight resistance: Some work has been done with chemical mutagens,?’ 
but much more has been ,$one using hig,h-energy radiation, espe: 
cially gamma rays. The focus of this work is to create a blight-resis’l; 
tant mutant that will pJss on. its blight resistance genetically to its 
offspring. The irradiated seeds, called th generatidn> are planted 
and use,d as experimental parent stock. trees, gt from the 
seeds of these M1 trees, called the Mz generatton, are ones that 

. 

geneticists are interested in, because it is in. the sec,ond generation 
of mumnts that particular genetic straits are segregated. Theoreti- 
cally, it will take only one characteristically desirable Mz tree, which 
will pass on these traits to its seedlings [called~~the hQ.generatio;], 
to develop foundation stock to repopulate our forests with blight- 
resistant ~American chestnuts. Researchers in this field are optimistic 
that eventually the sought-after mutant will be p_rbduced. / 

The following zformation regarding the colle$on~and propaga- 
tion of the American chestnut is summarized’from material written 
by Dr-..:Albert Dietz. a research chemist who has worked for over 
,twenty years .trying to d.evelop ‘a blight-resistant American chest,nut. 
Thins summary is geared toward the individual who will collect his 
or her own chestnuts from the woods and grow them on a &all 

t 
scale. j i 

The best trees to select nuts from are those that have been al&ted 
by the blight but that show resistance due to the simple fact that 
they, are still alive and producing nuls. In order to insure proper 
seed ma’turity~,~~nuts should be harvested from a’ tree as soon a+~ a 
few of the burrs on that <ree begin to open. Carefully cut ea>;h,,, 
burr off the limb close to the burr. Place the nuts in a sealed plasttc’.c~,. 
bag in a basement or other cool ,place. Check them every day or 
two, extract any nuts from burrs that are opening, and pour out 
any collected moisture in the-bag. Repeat until all nuts are removed 
from burrs. As the nuts are collected, seal’them in a plastic bag 
and place in the refrigerator-desired temperature is betheen 0°C 
and 4”C, or 32”F.and 40°F. 

Now you may treat the nuts for the presence ofthe chestnut weevil, 
a; /~ 
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which is the l~atval stag@,,of aninsect that lays eggs on the burr or 
..~~nut~“and~ that feeds on ihe nut meat. Heat a sufficient amount of,, 

waterto 56°C (112OF), and, stirring gently, add the chestnuts. Main- 
lain this temperature for twenty \minutes, stirring continually. Pour 
off the hot ;Bdd cold water, and allow to stand about twenty 

-minutes, u j2 nuts cool to room te’mperature. Pour off water 
and wipe th,e nuts dry. 1, 

‘To stqre the nuts until time, r&x them with oarely moist 
peat moss (lo+5 per by weight) in th~e,ratio of four 
pai-ts nuts to orie part peat m Seal in a plastic ljag and store- 
in the’refrlgerator at perature mentioned/earlier. Check 
nuts every two weeks for abo t, six’ weeks, and if ,ihe peat moss 
appears to have absorbed uch moisture from the nuts, replace 
Its with barely moist peat moss./ Remov-e any moldy nuts, tiipe them 
cl&n,~ and store’ separa”tely, l$t do not .dispose of them, as they 
may still germinate; I 

;i Check nuts by. the middle/of F 
.i ‘I\ 

e b ruary for germination. Thos~c~~,- 
,:&at shave sprouted will have 10 be planted immediately.,~O~the~~ise 

‘,~wait until late Mar~ch or 
carefully planted in a 
f?ll sun and w~!!~~+$ned-s 
pH 6, preferably pH 4.5. A 
should be one in which no uman or animal wastes 
lowed to accumulate, due to/&e posSible presence of soil organisms, 
which can last a hundr and. wG& c a% attack the roots of 
the seedlings. Work t nd to a-&p& of&eight inches, and 
remove all clods ‘and 8 ake two-mch-deep f&rows six inches 
apart, and plZe tiiits s apart in furrows with the flat side 
down. Press the nuts fir into the soil, cover with one inch of 
loose Soil, and press so one-half inch of soil covers the 
~nut.’ Cover the entire with qne or two inches of mulch,~. 
preferably peat mOss, n eaves-or -sawdust. The seeds are still 
edibles through August, may have to be protected from birds 
and rodents. Shket met ounded eight pinches into the grqund 
around the bed will kee mice, ahd ti one-foot-high frame, co$; 
ered top; and &de: with e-half, inch of hardward cloth, will kee$,,, 
out the birds and~squirre Do~,not use any fertilizer, either chemical i, 
OCR org,fnic. Keep the bed weeds. Give the seedbed two inches 
of water a week duri 11s. Seeds that have ‘been collected 
from the ‘woods shoul 
in&e seedbed throu 

roughiy thirty days:Leav& seedlings 
e end of the second growing season. The 

next ~spring, transplant t m one foot apart into rows feud. fc$apXc2 ~~~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~~ 
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After two more transplant them to their permanent j 
site, at least at least ten feet apart. 1. 

Chestnut seeds pots if you ,wi~sh to give them 

special care. Us‘e’Ta foam plasticy~up six inches deep, large milkshaite 
size; “3/2,,~T 32”~;; stamped on then bottom of the cup, which means 
it has a capacity of thirry-two ounces. Make three to.six bne-quart&r- 
inch holes in the side of the cup, one-fourth in& above the bottom 
for drainage. Blace small stones in the cup one-ha& inch deep and 
fill the cup tt on*p~alf,%ch of the tiop’ with coip/mercial potting~. 
soil or a fiftv-~ftv~~~blixture of a saiidy ‘loam soil a’hd peat moss for ’ 
this pu~ose’: Put one seed in each, .pot, ca’ver the seed with, one- - 
~hal~f ~&h of’ soil, ‘;nri water sp&ngly. Shade the sides of .the pot 
but allow the full sun on ,the plant. 

After the first growing season and in the fall before freezing~~ 
weather, transplant the seedling (taking care to remove the seedling 
from the pot without distlirbing the root’i) to a’nursery environment, 
and mulch with peat moss, wood chips, or bark chip,s. Do not.attempt 
to hold the seedlings in pots over he winter. The roots will freeze, L 
and the seedlings will k lost. 

The transplanting site should have the same characteiistics as 
the seedbed. Transplanting should be done while the,,<tree is dor- 
mant, between about October 15 and April 1. The,weathef should 
ideally be 50’,-6o“F and cloudy or overcast, but not ralr)mg. To,, 
protect the trees’ r+ts, avoid days that are windy ore below 44°F. 
Prepare the rrees’ ,neti site before digging them up. Dig holes nine 
to twenty-four inches ‘in diameter, depending on, the size of the 
tree,” Holes should,be at least three inches deeper than the longest 
root-eighteen inches shoiild be deep enough. The<following in- 
structions are for transplanting trees one at a time. Dig up the tree 
carefully, by first making an incisio’n the full lr’ngth of the sGove1 
blade all around. the tree abo<ut ten inch& from: the trunk. Then 
reinserts the shovel blade its,‘full length and lift up by pushing down 
on the shovel handle, being careful to get the bladeunder the~whole 
root‘system, so as not t,o’damage the roots. Ir$mediately ,ra6 the 

.ioot ball in burlap and.carefully transfer to the new site. Unwrap 
the burlap and carefully place the root ball in the new hole in ‘such 
a way that the tree will be planted at the same depth it was before 
you dug it, up. Fill the hole with dirt, constat$ly monitoring the ’ 
depth and m:aking sure the cl-& is standing &aight.. Press the dirt 
down, using your full, weight. Thoroughly wet the newly compacted 
soil with water, cover the wet soil with dry soil, and gently press 
the dry ~soil down -with your foot. Stake trees~s~that are more than 

7 
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,_ We ;would like to extend -special thanks tn Dr. Albert Dietzi a 

reseBrch chemist from; d&io who has done B tremeridldus amodnt 
of~~research and experimentations on the American chestnut, abd 

,-. KathaCneBryan, the:publicity~direc~tor for Stionghold: Inc., in Mary- 

F,. ,,’ land, for all the energy, expertise, and support they haves given. us, ’ 
both irlproducing this article arid in starting our own small expefi- 

!. ., &entak p,rojt?ct:of growing’Arfierican chestnuts. 
’ $tronghold, Inc., any organization committed to finding a bligh;- 

,o resistant American chestnut, has a limited -number of seeds and 
I Seedlings available at a reasonable cqst~to people seriously inter,ested, 

,,.,a in joining the effort. Individuals wishing to support Stronghold<? 
,: ~,,‘~, activities ?may take out a menibership~ with the organization. Included 

:‘: ,’ m the membqrship is Stronghold’s Bulletin, informing members of ,,~ 
,:their activities and the progress made in @em. For mformation 09 

,~~ * buying seeds and seedlings, membership, and phe bulletin,‘ wfite: 
to: Katharine Bryan, Publicity Director, Stronghold, Enc., 3618.Glen-\ 
eagles Drive, Silver Springs, Maryland 20906. * I : 
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fi~~~[<~~~@l so $he~wind”‘ddes ‘npt bend them so much that ihe I 

roots are loosened in the soil. Mulch trees with two ‘or three inches 
of peat ‘moss. 
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his three-part section is 
a resulp of -an almost 
accident31 ‘merging of 

, tl$@ ,&eparate Student activities that ,were goi$g on, ‘simultaneously 
during otir 1978-79 school year. . ‘~ 

The first began after the chance discdvery c$ an almost complete, 
but abandoned, f+n un~a di&road;tiiles ,from any town: The lbg~ 
hoF>e:and~ tl%3og outbuildings still stood: but they weR nearly. 

‘--mden by brush and vines, And the sensg of loneliness and,*l.oss 
was overwhelming. I~told the students in ‘one of my classes about ” 
it, and two of them adopted the farm as,, their project. The stdry 
of Hattie and Arthur Dills is the result. 

The second came about, through a class assignment that I tiake~~<+$ ‘~ 
every year: Find the oldest living accessible member of your famili,” ,- 
and with that person’s~ help, draw a co plete,,floor plan of the l&use 

in which he or she~.was raised. La be?> eve& piece of fu~rnithre, and’ 

then take each wall in turn ;$nd,.locate windows, doors;‘shelves, mir- 
rors:’ pictq-es-everything! they can remember. John ~Crane came 
up with an unexpected bonus when his gratidhmother, Betty, told~” 
him that~ ih.y thought part of her old log homeplace, now on govern- 
ment land, might still be’,standing. John and his father spent a week- 
end huntitig,..and they ‘found it; and because of that directs connection 
wjth a, rather :surpriSing, almost, impdssibly difficult past, ~I’m con- 
vinced John is a somewhat different human being; 

The third happened when two of niy students were~about ‘to inter- 
view Harvey J~.&iller, an old friend of ours, for ihe first time, and 
they didn’t know what to ask him, We spent an,‘hour at,a mote! 

~,breakfas,t that day talking about it> and because fiarvey is a journalist 
and has a~k&n eye for detail, I encouraged them to get Harvey,to 

_I help them draw ,up a floor plan of his childhood home, and a map 
of t‘he ~farm on which he was raised, knowing tha,t each.~time he 
began to talk. about a separate outbuilding, a,series &recollections 
,and stori& w%uld~‘follow. They used that strategy, an~%an hbur and 
2 half later, $1 three were still completely ~efigrossed. It was. the 
b&t intervi& eith’er of the two has ever done, and the information ..’ 

* ‘. I 
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t&y collected that day meshed~.perfectly with what former students 
had already collected frorn,~ Harvey. 

The three projects were brought together in this section because 
of a troubling realization: Though for years students have docu- ~. 
mented isolated artifacts and artivities from their culture, they have 
not yet attempted to bring these artifacts and activities together in 
their proper context-the total home environment in which they 
were used or occurred. This section is an,attempt to addr’ess that 
need-to createssomething of a whole’ out of what; until-now, has 
been a collection of pieces. . 

I BEW 

_’ 

ABANDONED HOMESTEAD * :’ 

At the beginning of the ~quarter, Wig told us about an aba,ndoned 
farm nearby that sounded interesting-to Shayne and me. Wig said 

’ he was riding around one day .pp near Cartoogachaye, horth Caro- 
lina, and came to a road he’d1 never b,een down before. The dirt 
road went by an old ho,mestead that consisted of several log build- 
ings-a large main house, barn, cribs, and other outbuildings. 

Jake Waldroop, an old friend we. consult on.many subjects, lives 
nearby. We went to talk to him about the farm-who owned the 
~place and why, they had moved! out leaving so many of their things 
there. I% told us that he knew the man who had lived there but 
that he was in poor healthand~ several years ago had gone to stay 
with his sister, Hattie. He told1us how to~get to her house. That’s 
how we met Arthur Dills and his sister, Ha~ttie Dills Kenny. Th,ey 
~told us about the farm. 

: B ~,,’ 

R The kitchen wasstanding’ when their parents bought the farm, 
and the ~m,atn hot& was addedi to the ,kitchen. Hattie said; “I was 
four years old [when the ~main house was built], and I’m eighty- 
seven. So it was built eighty-three years ago buy Pa [Va~nce Dills] 
and Tom McDaniel and Hyman Carpenter. They cut and hewed 
the logs and chinked them and daubed them. There was n’o bed- 
rooms. They ~was two beds in the kitchen, four in the big house, 
and that’s all we nPeded. That was a big place in there. [Upstairs 
in the big house] were old barrels, boxes, .and such as- that-just 
j~u& that- tky~didn’ttwant down’ for people to ‘see. And Pa had 
poles hanging up to dry his tobacco on. We cooked on the fireplace 
in the kitchen. There wasp an iron ‘piece that went plumb across 
the chimney, and there was a hook in the middle of it to hold’ up 

! ..- ) 



442 Mr.,j and :‘Mrs. Vance 
arents “of ,~rjttie,~and Anhur. 
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PLATE. 443 Hattie as a young PLATE 4$4 and her h&and. 
woman 

-I!\ 
pots. I was’abolit sixteen years old when,we, got our first [$ood] 
stove. It was a cast-iron onei four eyes. We had some big round 
pa.n,s that-had handles. on them There were f&r of them.” i’ 

Neither Arthur nor Hattie~ had beerr up to j’,the old hom$ace 
for about five years. When lheywen back, they qund that someone 
had gone into the house and! taken just about e\r\erything they had 
left? Hattie said, “Everything was tore to pieces’\ They ~broke in, 

tore it down, and messed it Up, and, it was somerS;lght when I last 
‘i t 
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seen it,They stole the organ/the guns, the sewing machine, a big 
cherry table, the beds, pictures, the clock, all the tools, ever),@in,g. 
They stole it all.” 

We asked F!Iattic$?md Arthur if they would ride over to the farm 
someday and shout us around, tell us about the buildings, what 

used for. So on a bretty Sunday afternoon, we 
and got these photographs and taped Hattie 

the farm had once looked. 

KI,M WALL AND SHAYNE SMITH 
-.e 

The diagram (Plate 445) dryn by S,hayne shows the path owe 
took arobund the homestead, starung at our car and ending b,y walking 
up the road back to the car. \’ 

The pictures and text on the Following pages are presented ,in 
,r:sequence as Hattie took us from building to building, telling us i 
,?;;about each area, We recorded her comments as she made her way 
,‘,‘around .the once well-kept farm, remembering how it had looked - ~.’ 

;in her parents’ time and when Arthur, a bachelor, was in good health 
~’ and lived there. 

When we first got out of the Blazer, Hattie showed Kim the corn 
’ crib with the overhang (Plate 446). 

“Now, across here from that post to this’un [the posts supporting - 
the,<over~hang, Plate.4471~ they had a heavy thick plank, and they 
made their tools onthat plank, y’know, and they was put back up * /~ 
there. [ins the loft]. Tools of every kind [west”.in the loft],-hoes, 
rakes, shovels, things like that. And [they] used theback for-a co,!-n 
crib. Nobody didn’t steal nothing then like they’do now.” 

We asked if they kept a wagon under the overhang. 
“No, they used that, to,throw wood and to work on their things 

they -was ayma,king. Pa made a wagon undh there- and put it up 
[in the barn], They was a big barn right here Gust across~the road].” . 

We s~potted a freshly dug road and asked-Hattie about hit. .~ ,. 

“Well, I’m a’gonna ask Art. Now that’s all” happened, since we s 
was up here, by granny. 

* 

“Art., where are you at? They’re making a road here ri,ght m the 
middle of your field! Come here and look! (He ‘see:d something 
he wants! I’m afraid he’ll fall.) 

“My son owns, some land back in there-about twenty~-one acres. 
Maybe they’ve gone ov&- or?him. Arthur! Look’a her.e. They’re mak- . 

’ ing a road in your field! (Lord, no, I’ve hoed co,rn and picked beans : 6 

I*‘- ,-,, “! : 
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and everything el<e many, many ttimes there, and I ‘want you to 
look at the poplar trees. Lots can happen in twenty-hve years.) 

“Art, they went up there a d they come right back down there. h 
I don’t know what they’re-doing. They’re makin a ‘road, it looks 
like. Now come and look’s here what a one. I guess they done that 
when that fire was out, man.” 

Art says, “That road goes on.” 
Hattie:-“They’s another one down here. I guess they done that 

when that fire”was out to keep it away from these buildings. That’s 
what I guess they done this for. They’s another’n right out there. 
That’s what’it’s for. To stop that fire.” ,, 

:Art: “It don’t amount to nothin’, I don’t think.” 
Hattie: “Sow that was a corn crib[Plate 4481. They wasn’t [a 

loft] in the top. They wasn’t even no top’ in Pt. That’s a Royal red 
apple tree [to the wright of the crib] that my daddy set out just a 
day or two before he died. 

[Arthur has a roll of ‘wire he found in the crib.] “I don’t know 
what he’s got. Something he wants. You didn’t see nothing of a 
piece of chain ‘up there [in that crib], Arthur? I’d lovk to have a 
chain to put me a lock on that house out there,,~down! home. It’d 
take a piece almost that long [about a foot]. We used to have all 
kinds of log chains and trace chains ~that went to hook up the horses 
or the steers. Had to have chains, you know.” 1 

Kim asked Hattie and Ar hur if they wanted to walk to the house. 
Hattie: “TVell,,~>ye have o if we see anything about it. I hate to. 

z 

1 

go through this mess [the ath has grown up- iri weeds, Plate 44g]:, 
You could see a pin in the, road [they used to keep it so clean]. 
We kept it dug out. They great! ._ I can’t get over that mud, I 
do&t believe illI try it [she makes it]. We had a fo.ot log here. 
We had this in cultivation right’alo’ng in here, [to the right of the 
path]. 
:, We asked Hattie if this was the p~otato house [Plate:4,5,oL--~~- ~_~~~~ 
‘. “Yep. And the fruit cans were stored in it, too. Well, it’s feh_jn.~~ 
That ,was once-a tight place. Y~ou, ~see,~-~:the~ cansweiitton~that side 
and the potato,es there. [Someone] took the door off from there, I 
reckon.. It’s gone. 

“I’d love to know what this is out, he~re [Plate 4511. I think that 
must:ha\Te bgen the chicken house. Now, that’s where we kept the 
chickens. 

“These old shoes have lasted, but now I can’t” hardly walk in 

some of the best grapes ever/I ate [from these, 



2 

_-A’ 
,,H’~ 

G&x beside the chicken house]. They come plumb on out here 
[out a~.ay from the house]. 

f ,~ 

“W’e made potatoes in here [a nearby bottom]. 
~“~Yell, \:ou might have turned. me out here and I wouldn’t 

a’knowed it w’as home.” 
[Plate 352: ;\ view~of ~the main house’on the~~l~eft~and the sprirrg;~ 

house on~~theright. arrow,]-~~~-~~~-~ m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~ ~~~~ -~~~-~ 
~~~ ~~~~~~‘@er ~t~~Fr!s~~rh~~-~~~~,ple trees rotten and fell, do&n-the first ones. 
~~-~~~~;on’t seem possible that that could be that b’ig field of apples. 

‘-‘Now, that’s where we kept the milk and but.ter [that% the spring- 
house]. Right up yonde?s the head of the spring and it came doen 
through there, and then we, had a ~trough that w’e’d catch the water 
in to take to the house to:,usm Right there at that old willow tree. 
And [the yard] used to be full of roses but I S”ee they’ve all died. ” 
Looks to me like a wild grape vine’s in it now. .‘~, 

“That’s the apple trees. One. of ‘em was a horse apple and th’ ~~ - 

other one i\.as a buff. This’un down here was a now, let me ,d’ 

see ,. I’ll rdlink of it directly. _,I~ 
“[There were apple trees] away up on that m_ountain there [Plate. 

.a’ 



PLATE 452 
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4531. That’s growedup there si&,we,,l&ft. That field wars away”’ 
up yonder. Yot&see where the old fence row went around there? 
Well now-it was away ups there;The~m trees has growed there smce 
I left here. Yeah, they was,arow ofApple trees. There was a yellow 
apple tree, had brown spots on ‘em,,‘wasthe best things. And then 

I they was tlvo rows of,apple ‘trees wetitpitrmb across and four above 
,~ t~hem .up in there. I’ 

‘: 

“[The,,fence] wenr! plumb around the’ field and down and back. 
,A11 .of it. No-down: @“way. You ,can’t s& near all of it unless 
yo,u. was on top of that hill there. Thdre’s where the,,,most of the ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ _ 
land is. 

“My sh‘oes are so slick I dBn’t~stand~upT~~I,ve had dne broke hip ‘~ 
and 1”d abetter be careful. 

“I might find me. a piece of chain here. There’s one bench still ~~,. 
> standing there. The$was two-orre on each side. Andy this was 

now somebody had to ‘tear that ‘ot!t! I wouldn’t .care if that road 

, 

was in Jerusal,eml 

., 

,~ ” 
,, 

,’ 
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“There’s a little toilet that goes on the backBut that’s the smok~e- 
house~where we kept our meat and apples [Plate 4531. C 

~“Pa set out [these flowers] just for a show. They smell: good. 
I,‘11 take that’un to the house. My parents set out these bushes [Plate 

“4541. One set one thing out and the other’n anqther. My dad set, 
that out. He brought it fro,m Georgia. But it never borein his lifetime. 
It was just a little bit of a ‘thing. 

“‘[That blown-over evergreen] was one of them big trees. They 
.,wasn’t that high [six ,feet] when I left here. I’ll take ‘that [sprig from 

;- the tree] home and set it out.~Just put it down in ,,the ground. That’s : 
‘: the way he done that. 

“.4re we going on in? No, there’s too many bria’rs thataway.,I’m ~~‘; 

just scared of slipping on these old shoes, They’re’slick. 

B 
& 

.D 

, 
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safe. They’s an old cupboard in there bu; they took the glass safe 
and the~stove: ~ 1 

“Looking at this thing and the way it used to be is. something 
else. What about them logs! [they’re still in good shape, Plate 455]., 
Ohyeah; they-keep ~coming and wanting ~:to buy ‘rem but [Arthur] 
won’t sell- ‘em.” 

Hattie comments to us as she looks into the living-room area, 
“Now, ?n the other side is where the [s,ewing] machine was and 

Hyman Carpenter and Pa, and Tom McDaniel built that chimney, 
and Pa and what li~ttle help he could get built the house. He done 
the fixin’ of the logs. 

“Now, then-when I was here before, somebody had come and 
broke [the bushes] all down to see it and .they was just bare and 
look at ‘em now. They’re boxwoods--thai’S what they’re called. * 

“And there,‘s the big pear tree. “~> ~~‘” 
“I want you to Look and see if you can find a little,piece of chain. 

You know, like trace chain’s and such as that.” . 
Art: “No, no-I’ve been all over it now, and upstairs and all.” 
Hattie: “The heavens and the earthy! This was a beautiful floor., 

And there was a chimney. That’s the biggest hearth rock ever I 
saw in my life. It’d get hot of a night land boy, it’d keep the w,hole 
house warm: all night. Tore ‘the mantelpiece down ‘um~m-m. 

“Now, there’s where, the sewing machine was. In thereSee, you 
can put several thingsin there. You know, that chimney’s a’bending 
that way, ain’t it? 

“They was four beds [in the living room] and,two in the ‘kitchen. 
They was plenty of beds. ‘~ 

“Well, there’s them big planks that [have] stayed there so long. 
[Plate 4561. Somebody’s cut a piece offa them, Here’s where we 

-,had the coffee mill. You turned ,it like ,this to grind your green 
coffee after you parched it.” 

We asked why the coffee mill was on the porch. 
“Well, we always kept it out there.,[That was to holed the 

/ ~-~~.~~~~ ,,” 

,~ ,~ 
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“Now; boy, let me tell you, that’s good to be as old,,as hit his! “Now; boy, let me tell you, that’s good to be as old,,as hit his! 
[She points to the kitchen end of the house.] That was here when [She points to the kitchen end of the house.] That was here when 
[our parents] moved here. And my older sister’s done a hundred [our parents] moved here. And my older sister’s done a hundred : : 
years old-she’s dead,. though-and all the rest of ‘em was born years old-she’s dead,. though-and all the rest of ‘em was born 
here. Now, they was logs went plumb out across here and we’d here. Now, they was logs went plumb out across here and we’d 
set on them and this was j&t as pretty as it could be. set on them and this was j&t as pretty as it could be. 

“Well, what,in the name ,of God you reckon ;hey done with the “Well, what,in the name ,of God you reckon ;hey done with the 
plank they took off fro,m here? They’ve even come and got the table plank they took off fro,m here? They’ve even come and got the table 
legs, and the [pie] safe, and the stove. Well John Brown! legs, and the [pie] safe, and the stove. Well John Brown! 

“This was our kitchen. You see how big it was? They’ve got the “This was our kitchen. You see how big it was? They’ve got the 

I 
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. mill steady. It come ,he~re and turned thataway. LJp, here went 
a little round thing about like a teacup. Enough to~pour coffee in 
to ~make a’gallon. Well, then you ,parched it and poured.it in there 
and then you turned,the handle this way to grind it. Then you 
poured it in that little kettle and in a few minutes you had coffee. 
Parched it on slow coal&n a oven. I’ve parched a’many, a’many 
panful. 

“And that’s the shop over there. 
“Lord, ha;e mercy! That loft’s still good, ain’t it? Yep. They took 

the beds, the springs, the quilts, the pillows,’ everything else. And 
took the top offa that dresser; It had a big glass in it.“’ 

Hattie and Kim walked thro,ugh the swampy’ bottomland to one 
of‘;he out$uildings. 

Wel~l, you’ve got all the ~buildings now, have~ybu?” 
We t’old her we were still missing two. 
,“WPll, couldn’t you get ‘em without me a’going over there?” 
,We assured her we could??We -pointed out a b’uilding across the + 

field that she didn’t see. 
“Straight across r&err?,1 $on’t see nary a one. ,You mean they’s 

a house oyer there? I wanta go see iit! Well, I’ll go, and see that. 1~ 
can’t’remember nothing about that. How do we get over .there? 

Scratch couldn’t get thorough that! We’re gonn% cross a branch here 
:somewhere. [Let’s gg] right through here. Now, there’s a ditch here 

;,,, 
~; 

somewhere. 
j 1 

“You rebkon you can cross it? Well, you cross and gimme vour 
/ 

hand and I’ll go, too! I didn’t‘think I could jump it, but I didi” 
Kim says, “.Oh yeah, I knowed you ‘Fould!. I had faith.in you!” 

He shows Hattie the little trail. ~ 

“I remember it now [Plate 4571. We put the potatoes back therZ1-+~i:~ 
There’s the,dirt that covered them. And’the loom’s up there. 8, 

“They ‘put that in there after I left here, for it was’o$er at the :I 
. 
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house up in that chicken house. There’s part of it. There’s a treadle. 
Somebody’s puhedit all out. Wonder where the beam is? It was a ,, 

big-round thing. 
“Lord, what a destruction! Destruction. Let’s‘ go on out. If I had 

all the cloth that’d ever been ,wound around on that, I wouldn’t 
need nothing else.” 

We asked her if she wanted to take the loom back. x 

“No, I don’t. It’s all rotten: W~hat could I do with that thing without ~~~ 
the rest of it? And most of it’s rotten. Let’s go out here to the 
lop of the hill and look over in the field. 

n 

“[Downstairs’ in this building] they- ~kept Irish potatoes, That’s 
all. They just called it the little outhouse.” 

,Kim asked her why.most of the buildings were built so low. j 
“I don’t know why. I reckon they just wanted ‘em that way.* 
“This: used to be a wagon road [Plate 4581. Yeah. It ain(t growed 

:, up, isit+ Let’s go on out there where the g-rape vines‘ were. Cornfield. 

,Find the stakes that the vines was up on. There was a long row of 
“em. Right across there. That’s what they call the oats-used to 
plant oats in it. And then down here-down in yonder-was a pasture 
and this here was. where we made the sweet ‘taters. Right along-in 
there. And I want you to look at the trees! 

_ “I’m gonna get me a black-gum toothbrush [Plate 4591. Birch 
’ .don’,t chew good and soft like black gum. We used to come out 

oyer here a’toothbrush huntin’ when’ the young’uns was asleep. 
-._“I dropped one of them .things, but one’s enough. 

----------- ii 
,, 
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“[OUF land] ran plumb acrossthe’top ‘of the hill out there, Wood> 
land. The pasture was right down, in. there. /--. 

l*’ “How come the road didn’t grow up? Every~h~~~~elsr~~did.~-I-went~~ =lllr,r,’ .~~ ~~~~~~ 
~..~~:~‘.‘;~‘ttp there one ~time:had Bn ~016 br~okenose steer-to get a load of 

wood and he fell down-we couldn’t ge,t him up; I said to my sister, 
.’ ‘What’~l1 we do with him?’ He [had a pile‘of] wood on.behin,d, you 

know.. . 
i’ 

“She said,~/Well, E don’t know.’ Finally we kept hollering and 
~~~~~~~‘~,h~eiing Andy he got up, and we brought .our kindlin’ on to the 

1”1 ,--~ ouse. \ ,’ 
y, “If I hadn’t come s;e’d it mvself, nobody could’ve ever made ,.,.,. ,,,., ,,.., ~,,,~ 
me believe that this was t,he pasture. ,[Kim finds’ the fence.] Yeah, 
$hat’,about that? 
’ “Right ,off down in there, there’s two big apple trees that;was 

)he,best’ihings ~when they got ripe that~,ever was,right at the/- ~n,~ 
1 ,bf thisTitti&ill:’ ::-- I ~~ 

. ,,., ~,,‘_I’ “Law, ~when we was young’uns, righE down ‘in there is? where~we 
went to .play. Go to’ Sunday school of’ a morning, down here in a 
little~~log cabin. Come back and go-*down in there ,and play, And i, 

all of ‘em’s dead and gqne but us that owe played. with. Had two.-~ ..“~.., 
horses down in’there we’ usually rode: ,” 

“What about that! There ,goes the fence! It goes down yonder 
and back over to the road, and used to come up the road Rut th.e 
[new] highway toreit down. s+’ 
,~.. “I.’ rem-ember& that li~ttleeld ,house&er w--p ther&t&-p 
But I don’t. know who moved that loom~over there. Allen, maybe. 
He lived there a lot after Ma,+nd Pa died. There wasn’t no electricity. - ‘,’ 

:_, ,, “That was the little,, bottom we made .co.rnin, a&the sway, up’~ to.,.~ .~~~.,. 
where the fe,nce went across [out from t~~~-btarksmith~~hopl. [Inside 

~;~.~ 

the, blacksmith shop: Pa looked ~:after ,the buildings when he was 
alive.] None of ‘em ‘started to fall that he didn’t fix. ,~ ..: 

“They ain’t a piec-e_of~rhain or nothing ,n$ere:-~f~That con&ner 
“’ ~,,,.~~was’used~], to’ drop the’ nails and the pieces of stuff that they were; ’ 

using in. And the anvil sit right there. But it’s off down at town,” 1 
We asked Hattie if. her fa’ther put his grape vines on’s trellis. 1 

“Oh yeah. He ten&d to h&stuff. [From the grapes]~ we’made juice 
and jelly and sometimes he’d make some wine. They was a sweet 
grape but they was red.‘!, _ 

Hattie noticed a ~path. ,’ _ 

“Wonder what they’ve, been a’goin’ out through there for? I’d 

?,r.. 

,.,,I.,., 

. . . . . ~. 

trees is still there! Now wee had fence about four- . . 
‘s,’ they, dlqd,. ‘an, garden pilin’s--a, rai!ip.g. xms;, .,..,,, ,.., ., .,,:: ,,,,, C . ‘,‘,’ 

/. ~~-~-~ 
‘\ 
?’ .~. 

,,. ” .. ;. 
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That was the garden, ,nothing but-j&t vegetables. Andy the grape 

trees now. 

I “WE MOVED AWAi +I’0 . i . ‘iiCKSKILiE,T . . :” 

Betty Crane is my,.grand.moth,er. Of cour&I am prejudke$ but ,,~~~ ..,., .., 
Shea is’no ordinary grandmother. At eighty-three years of age, she 
lives alone, chops ‘her own wood, and feeds wild ,birds chopped’ 
nuts ‘from her hand. 

While we were interviewing her about her life, she told us about’ 
the old .log house she lived in when she was young. This house 

1 ~got my,curiosity up, so, my father and, I went searching for, it. We 
founkl it and although it was falling down, we have included accounts 
of it and pictures.and a diagram as my grandmother remembered 
i’t: Betty Crane is a special woman and,:1 hope you enjoy ,reading~ 

“” ‘about her. 

,~ ;&N ,CRANE:, 

~~~@erviews and text by~john Crane 
l 
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‘~ My+~mother came from North Carolina. She was Maggie Vin~son, 
and she married Ab Burrell. He was from Georgia. They run away” ) 
and got~ married down a,t the RussellXridge when they was young. ‘- 
The bridge was in South Carolina, and they crossed the bridge and 
got married. Mr. Russelrwas’the justice of the peace. He was from ‘. 
down around Pine Mountain. : ’ ) 

1 ., I was born in Highlands on May icy, 1895, and the,rwe moved ,.~~. 2:~‘: 
a.way to what~ they call Lickskillet,~ down, tinder the mounta 
te others’and’sisters; inclrding mys6lf. 

Poppy worked at Toxaway when they was~building th:at dam, and ; 
then he workedeat Wagner’s mine if you ever ,knew where that was 

, at. They mined garnets. Biur Valley. He worked them mines. I used 
to go down there with ‘em and in. them tunnels. He’ had his pick, 
and his hat with a candle holder, I guess it was, that hung on his 
cap.,~And they had a shop where they kept their picks and things. 
They had bellows that they pumped up there to heat their thin& 

,, on, and an anvil to beat them on. They made their own ch,arcoal, 
They got their fire to burning and rhen they; got dirt and covered 
it up and smoldered it and made coal. All them things I can remem- 
ber abetter Than I car+ something today.~ [They didn’t have to have 
huge dirt ~mounds for the charcoal.] They didn’t need that much. ” 
I,t was.like a ‘tater hill only bigger. 

H.e was a dynamiter in the mines. They drilled by hand. One 
[would] turn the drill and the other hit it. I’d be afraid to do that,’ 
wouldn’t you? I’d be afra,id I’d miss! It was ro’ugh work, and every 

~. time tie did a lot of blasting, he’d have asick headache. He’d have 
:‘to stay over there untilthe weekends, an~d then he’d come home. 
They had sheds [to stay in] and cooks, to cook for them. 

’ We didn’t have no wagon at,all when we lived at Lickskillet. We ~’ 
: just had a horse that we’d ride sometimes. Go to, the mill or some- 
,: thing like that, you know. [When P,oppy came home on weekends] 

.‘, they must have come in wagonloads from out at Toxaway to High- 

. ‘1 Sands, and then, he’d walk from Highlands on home. Then ego back 
on Sunday eve6ing. 
i With him gone most of the time, we had to-work. We ain’t like . 
‘c+hildren now. Children now’don’t have to work like when I was, 
growin’ up. Soon as you was big enough to hold a ‘hoe handle in 
your hand, you’d’ have to go after it. And, Lord, I’ve ~plowed many’ 

~~~a~~day. Had a yoke of oxen and a turning plow after we moved tom 
, .I.I ..,.,, . ..~ ,.~* lower Tessentee. I’d plo’w all day with a turning plow. Used a single 

*plow first, but after they got a turntng plow, we used that-did 
_’ 

* -. 

_ 
I 

.~~~ ,, ,,,,,,.,..., 



PLATE 465, Arcty chopping 
srove \wod.~ \; 

PL.4TE 466 Creek n’eear the old house where Ihe Crane family got their water. 
i 
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most of itwith a mule or oxen. I used tWo oxen. They’d just creep 
,~~~ ~~alc~ngslow. I knowed ,how to do ,it. I had a whip. I didn’t whip. 

Tern much, but they was afraid I might. I had ,reins. Pulled ‘em, 
which&er way youwanted ‘em to go. Then you would just plow 
one.&&&] when you was ,cultivating with a ~single plow.,Then they 
got l,a$e on they had those sweeps you could use. That would get 
the wh~o’le balk at once. What we called a balk was the space between 

,_ the ro&s+st the ground. Have to run three times.with a single: 
pl& .~>~~~ 

abut I’was a boy when ~1 was Brewing up.“Djdn’t know much about 
’ ho’usekeeping. Still, don’t know too much. I’hked the ~outside.:,I still , 

get out here every day and split’the wood ‘cat& I just can’t stand 
;~..it without splitting it. 

I’ 
,, We ~&s&l tobacco. ;Poppy always had to have a tobacco patch 

where we’d have to catch the worms off the tobacco sometimes, 
andkeep the tobacco suckered. They don’t sucker it anymore like 

_ ,, they ,&ed to: They used to’take the suckers off ‘and there was all 
big leaves, but they don’t do that ,anymore. Now they don’t even 

‘1 top tobacco anymore. We used to top it. 
To put the tobacco up, Poppy’d’cut~ir down and split the stalks 

down the middie, into pieces and straddle theme over poles~, you 
know, an,d hang them up in the, barn to dry:. Then on damp days 
we had, to twist the tobacco. Some,used to put honey in it sometimes, 
but I don’t think he did. ’ ‘; 

,, 1, ,,, ,J:,:,. ~, We had bees. We didn’t have mar@ gums, but we could get .honey 
,+ ,~;‘;;:~+ 1 ,, from anybody. Nearly everybody hiad, ~bees~ back’ then. Hollowed- 

out logs [were what] you made sticks in them 
crosswise [for them] to build therr 

And we raised beans, onions, 
~‘_ greens, whatever we sould get. W 

j, and we’d have~onions that’d make 
‘,,plant them and they’d make onions. Saved nil our seed. We never 

knew what it was to buy them. We dry them and keep the!m in a 
rag of%ome sort-hang ‘em up. nd the mice never got them.] 
We had cats and dogs’. We never b thered about mice much. 

We planted by signs. An<d they’d! kill the h~ogs on a certain time 
of the moon. The mea ‘d be puffy,,,if it was a certain time, and at 

i 
I. 

other times it’d be greasy~. And stakes won’t stay in 
the ground a certain time, ,but I’ve 
they’d cut our hair at home and ‘~~ 
but I don’t know why. Reep the 

There were all kinds of things we believed. If a rooster’crowed 
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in the middle of the day, hit was going Tao be falling weather. And _ 
my daddy, if a hen crowed, why, he went right out and caught her 
and wrung her neck quick as he ‘could. Bad luck, he said. Brings 
you bad luck if you\didn’t~ kill her. ~ 

[Sometimes they told ghost stories.] Lord, it scared me to death 
for people to tell them. I’d be so scare?&I wouldn’t sleep a wink., 
My sister, she wasn’t afraid of nothing. I was afraid of the dark. 
She’d get me outdoors ,after~ dark and then she’d run off and leave 
me and just scare me to death nearly. 

And I don’t know if they really did or not, bu’t there was one 
old lady lived down here on Gold Mine. They said she could witch 
anybody’s co:” and make lici. go dry, or die, or all things like that,’ 
but I never did believe it. She’s dead now and I’d rather not say 
much about it, but didn’t too many people like her. 

There, were peach trees ali around the house. We had to clear 
ah our land-fence it with split rails. We’d carry rails. Poppy’d. s,plit 

, ‘em. It tickles me to see pgBple making a fence now. They don’t 
know a thing about it. They dqn’i put a stake in the corner-a post 
in the corner. What they do is put it in the wrongs side. It just 
tickles me to see people trying. Our fences were ten rails high., 
and there were.stakes in the corners [on the inside] to keep them 

,:’ from getting pushed over. We’d fence in>[the gardens]. 
[For- milking] you’d have to ‘go and hunt [the cows]; We’d keep 

the milk and butter right in the spring-no springhouse. Sometimes 
have to go for miles hunting for ,the cow or the calves. Have, to 

- go maybe two or th,ree miles to find~~the co~w. but we had bells on 
the’m. Never lost one. 

,And we had chickens all over the place. Had a little barn with a 
loft in it ,to keep the feed, and little old stalls to keep the 

! in. One or two stalls. - 

And we had our own hogs. The hogs run out, then, you ‘Lo- 
in the forest and we had plenty of hogs: Our ‘mark was a smooth 
crop, and an ~undercrop~ on the left and a crop under, the right. Pop- 
py’d jyst get oul and kill us a hog. 

‘~ To cure meat-we’d putvit out on the table and get it salted down ,, 
land hang it up and let it dry. We’d do it, in~,the~lhouse ‘cause there, 
:wasn’t’ no other building to ~do~it m. Andno can house. We never 
ihad any kind of cans to can. We’d put the’jams in, crocks and put 

: beeswax on top. Didn’t have no paraffin then. Used beeswax and 
,, 

i, a cloth towel tied on top. 
’ Thenwe made leather britches beans and sauerkraut and pickled -$.: ,~, ‘., 

eans and thmgs hke that, you, know. We, made ,about everything 
~~~~ weknnwed~ how to. 

~” ,~ j ,,,~, ,-,,,,,: ,.,,,., ~,.,;,,~ 
.,,..,. __,,,,,, ~~~.,,~. -- 
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At& Poppy hunted. He was good at that. T>urkey hunted. We 
used\to eat coons, and I can’t eat a bite of one now to save my 
life. We used to eat ‘em when I was growing up, Stewed ‘em. Sea- 
soned ‘em with a little hog~.meat. Sometimes Momma would’ put 
‘em in the oven after she stewed them. They was good then, but I 
can’t eat a bite now. He took his dogs with him and he’d shoot 
‘em out of the trees. [He hadla gun] where you had toaput packing 
in it and your bullet and’powder, aqd it had a hammer on it, and 
you had to have a cap on that hammer. When he pulled back~the 
trigger, it made a l~oudhang. He had to make his~own~bullets. Had 
a ‘thin~g to ~make”em in, you know. He’d melt his lead and pour it 
in that thing [bullet mold], and as soon as it cooled+tr-couldOlet,- 
[the bullet] out. He bought slabs of lead at the store, I reckon, 
for ,that. I .never knowed him to kill a deer in all his .life-he just 
didn’t*want to-but he’d kill hogs and coons, possums, anythirtg~~~~ 
thataway:,, Saved-the hides and sold ‘em. Stret~ched~them~o~n~ a board. 

We ate possumthen, but I don’ttknowhow we done it. Momma 
cpoked it abd I don’t knowhow. And we had lots of squirrels. Used 
to be the +oods was,,--full of squirrels, but you don’t see them no 
more. Back\. then-you didn’t have seasons, and you could hunt any 
time you wanted to. -. 

A man ca,me around”once in a while and [would] buy and ship 
the hides. My Uncle George Vinson[was one who did it]+ and my 
Uncle At-1 Snyder used to buy hides. He’d take ‘em to South Carolina I 
and sell ‘em. Raccoon hide would-be about seventy-five cents,’ and ; 
possum would be twe~nty-five. Poppy did traps some for minks, and : 
he got a go,od price for them.,He used store-bought traps~. ~ 

Now our home ~place-listen,, I hate to*,,+11 you, but it,was home; ,; 
It was a one-room house with no 1~oR. J&t one room: The sn0.d 

woIiIdl@w%ro~gh sometimes and there would be ,three or four 
of us kids together sleeping on a bed, you know. Mommyrd get 
up of a night and there’d be snow,over the top, of ,our quilts and- 
she’d take ‘em.sff and shake the snow off and put ‘em h&k on. 
~,+.~,There wasn’t any glass in the windows. Just two shutters:, They 
open,ed from~outside. And the door leas ,white pine, boards. He ,had 
nails for that [dilven intozstrips that~~w e&t across the boards to;hol*d 

the door together]. There- Wars $latch with a,/string. You jousts pull 
it if you wantecl togo out or come In. i 

He hewed the chestnut oak logs to build/it with, and Poppy made ~~~ 
or built ‘the house. He made the boards’that covered the top: And 
he split boards to line the cracks?=ofthe house and he daubed?them 
with mud, you know. And the floor was what people used to call 

__ 



PLATE 467 The remains of 
the old house. 
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PLATE 469 Note the &an- 
gular pieces of wood logs that 
form part of the chinking. *D 

PLATE 468 One of two 
wooden hooks on the outside 
of the old house. 

PLATE 470 John looking 
xbund the fireplace of rhe old 
house. ‘- 



PLATE 171 John with an 
;>., 

,>J$ 
old puncheon (floor,piece) in 
interior of house. ’ 

’ 

? 
puncheons. You know what puncheons is,? They’re split outbf popIar 
in big slabs, you know, and ~then ‘hewed smooth, Andy they’re fitted 

.~onto the sills of the house and they’re pretty as they~ can be. When 
jou would scrub.‘em with sand and lye soap, they’d jus.t~.,.be as pretty 
and white. I : i__~~ _--F’ 

,,,.,.,.__ ---- 

We had to.,.make our own brooms and scrub brushes, and some‘ 
times we made shuck brushes, you know-have a board with hoies- 
bored in it and then ypu,pull them, shucks through, there an~d, make 
a shuck mop. [And for brooms] we’d go to old fields and bring 
broomsage in”to make our brooms to sweep-with. Just sage. Gather 
it together and put a loop in our string and pull it tight and then 
wrap it around to the to~p and then you pull the string through 
the stalk up there and then it’d hold. I got some down &Franklin 
one time and ‘made me one that lasted for years. That’s since’ I’ve 
been here. [Finally] wore it out. c ‘~-‘-;‘. . . . . :, 

,And we had the two beds in the back end of the house, and 
then we had’ the table in the middle of the house-th,e eating table- 
and,, Poppy;made shelves that we had ‘the dishes on and the pots 
and pans. And we just cooked on the fireplace. We didn’t hav.e a 
stove till I/was about ten years old. owe cooked on the fireplace all 
the time. ~~IZv~me~rlFh~e-c~rnney was made out of rock daubed’~’ , ___7---M-- 
with mud. 

[The fireplace] was in the middle of the upper end of the house. 
[And,~he put the shelves] in, the.corners by the fireplace. He made 
pegs‘$nd drove ‘em in the logs for us to hang up our pots and 
pans with. I 

~~ Then there was a split board as the fireboard. It wasn’t too thick, 

I 
/ 

.,“., 4~ 
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and he.hewed it dow~n with~~an adze.)He got it down smo’oth. If he 
’ didn’t like it, he’,d whittle It down more. [It wasp held up with a ” 

peg in the wail on either side of the fireplace.] ; so 

‘. And, we didn’t ‘have no crane hung in the fireplace. We ~placed 
our wood.in a way we could set dur pot right on it and lay a stick, 
around it, y,ou know, so it couldn’t turn over.‘And we pulled the 

~-~~~.coals,~~o.ut_~on the hearth to bake our bread in the,[$utch] oven and 
had a lid ~that’-~ent~‘on~.~it~~~that-yo~~r:_the coals ~‘odj top of the lid- 
and it had legs so you could have the coals und~:r~$t. cooked bread 
and baked sweet. potatoes, and Irish potatoes. Had two or three of. 

Fthem. And then we’d cook’s pot full ‘of leatherz,.britches and a pot 
(“11 of beans., and ‘taters on top of the beans, “and ,a slab of pork 
in it. 

! 

~ Then we had a wooden tray that we made bread in [mix up the ~ 
‘dough and knead-it in the tray and then put it in the Dutch oven]. ~ 

If you wasi cooking flour, you could make%~biscuits ‘and put in the : 
,oven, or if you was~baking corn bread ‘. : they used to get it up, ~’ 
and put it [in oblong slabs or pones] and make maybe two or three 
pones out of it and put in the~oven, you know. And then you could ~ 

:> use ~whatever amount ydu wanted of it. 
‘~’ [At the table] we had.benches that Poppy made out of logs split I 

.~ in half.~The legs were made out of poles. We had some stools made .I 
like that, too&about eighteen+,inches or -two feet. And the ‘table I 
was hdmemrude. ‘It had squares. egs, and I guess~ Poppy hewed it 1 
out of !logss~. It had what ,we called a knife! drawer, where we kept 

‘our knives and orks ah< things in. It just had one drawer. He might 4 
have made some of the carving knives-I don’t remember:, 

We had the dishpans [to wash dishes in],. We had a ironkettle, 
that we boiled our water in’:‘for washing dishes. And we didn’t have 
but one dishpan but: we needed two. So we’d have to wash fern and 
set ~‘em: out on’ the table, and then put ‘em. back in the dishpan ~‘~ ~- 

‘%~ when we throwed the water’ out ,and scald ‘em,~ you know. We user3 
the table ~for a cook table and an eating-table too. .~.~~ 

Then dish& was store-bought-most of the~m~.They wash-kind of 
delft. What do you call it? Delft? Heavy. ,, *, ,: -*.y 

To get the water, we had a gourd 0’;’ here, and ~i\i-e would dip 

it up [from the spring] and put’, it in a wooden bucket. We had 
wooden buckets then, you know. And we’d carry it to the house. 
Wasn’t any’running water in the house. Poppy had,a spring all rocked~ 
up pretty. 

To wash the clothes, we had a battling bench, and we battled it 
on a’block and then we boiled our clothes-in a washp’ot until they 
was clean. After’ they was rinsed good, we’d hang ‘em out.; We just 

=a 
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toted ‘em to ‘the creek and rinsed them after we got them washed..,~, 
[The order was] wash ‘em first,‘battle ‘em good, a:nd then put ,them 
in with some soap and’b~o-~!~~them~,for.about t 

gst,~b~~iir~~~‘.was all sterilized. 
‘em out and battled on that bl 
rinse water. \. 

I’ve helped make lye ~soap many.~a time. Sassafras stick a’stirring 
it, Make-it get to the right consistency. We’d drip it-off our sassafras 
stick to see if it was thick eno,ugh,or ‘not. Then we. would put it i 
out -in a lid or something and test it. You put greasPin it to make 
it, and if it don’t eat up all the grease, you know.it’s n,ot ‘too st,rong. 
I don’t~ know ,why they always used’ sassafras. Add a little flavor. 
-We didn’t have nothing to put in it [to give it a smell or anything, 
except that]. They do now. And when they make it, they make it 
where~ they haGe a [store-bought] 1yP now, and I don’t know how 
to make that. But we’d keep ours i~n.,an ,old jar or jug or something. 

‘” We didn’t have much that got hard like:&ey do’with [store-bought -, 
lve now]. They can make it in squares or thin., But we always ha,d 
a jug with lye soap. We didrct have no fancy soap then. We’d wash 

’ the clothes with it, and we’d wash the dishes~,with it: 
And we had one or two &airs. No rug. We, never knew what a 

rug was.’ 
[There was no fobtmat outside the cabin.] Nothing butt a high,, 

flat rock-steppingstone. .No porch. I,:‘* 

And on the puncheon floor here, there was ‘marks cuF,on it to ‘< 

tell ~?he~~ time3;of day wh~en the sur?_~~t?inr.s.Jr.~~,pr~ttu-.~d:.Wr-~” _, ,, ,.~,j.~,_ .- . . ..~.-.il.-~ 
~could’ teI1 it tihen~~ it w~as twelve.- Like you can if you’re standing 
on your’ own shadow-you know it’s twelve o’clock. Move on an 
h$fand it’d be a’ li$le’bit farther.,On a rainy ~day we just wouldn’t 
~look. I think those marks were made with charcoal, and you’d mark, ~~ 

.,,~ ~Yem~.,on again after~ your scrubbedthe floor. There ~wassdents in there:- 

where they went. 
1 For light, WE had a~kerosene lamps and a lantern.,~‘That was all 
unless we happened to find. some pine knots, and then we’d have 
ipine knots in the fire and read by the light of the fireplace. Read 
schoolbooks, and maybe somebody’d give us [another]. I was awful 

bad to read if I could get ahold of anything. I’d go @laces where 
people had- their house pasted with newspapers and catalog,ssa$ ~. 
I’d tead everything on the walls.,,,We just had boards on [the mstde 

ji clfl- ur walls, ho!n”zontally over the spaces l#etw:een the logs], split, 
out iabout three ore four feet long out of-spruce p ;,,L.-Ad~-~itarr ~ 

T mu4 in the cracks[between the logs~].‘Jus.tplain mud. Some days 
[ we’&have to sli,ndmud all day: Then theqbumblebees ~would plow 
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‘a hole in it and we’d ,have to daub that ,r#p. Where.it’d~ cbme out, ,;, 
. I, 

.“- we’d fill it. Some of it would last for year&and years. ,_ 
And [Momma~j had the wall covered,w:ith‘all kinds of medicmes, 

vou ‘know, that youi’gathered out of then woodssa& all: ,Boneset, 
., .catnip; ground ivy, $ennyroyal-I don’t know what in allt*Had them 
: for everything.‘She washed them and pu,t”em up in bags-flour 

sacks [we didn’ttget---m~any browns bags]-and. ,hung ‘em up on the’ 
wall. Wash ‘em and,.l& that drip dry and then p.~$it up inn cotton 
meal sacks and hang~:it up when it dries dry. Theywer,en’t~labeled--1 
she knew everything by looking~at it,~ and she dried every plant 1: 
that she knew of. ‘. 

.~, .,,~ _._ 

Boneset would break up flu or pne$nonia either, and peppermint 
mixed tQgether and make a tea out of it., It was terrible to drink, 

,‘,, butit’d sure, break up a cold or flu. Sh~e’d use the,leaves and stems,. 

” 
Sometimes they’d ‘put a little syrup in it. We didn’t haveniuch sugar 
then. We had syrup,., or honey, mostly. Homemade molass,es. We 
used tojmake our own,Syrup after we moved farther down on,Tessen- 

‘tee later on. 
XI 

I, :~,, 
.~, “,.,. But it was a mile to the ‘nearest house from Lick,skil~let. ,[If someone 

needed: help] the’y’d~,~send some of us children to the neighbors, 
and thev ,alw~ays come rushing :~as’ soon as any,thing went, wrong. 

\ * Someti&es you,Id”almost h,ave! pneumonia or something; and.som~e- 
,” times a baby’d come along and have- t&have ~a midwife and ~her. 

help. ,Things like that. No’one had doctors back th:en. It was ,a11 ~.‘~ 
mjdwives. j’ ,:h ‘< 

.~__.I~.~.~.~.~,_._._.,~..~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~~.~..~..~.~~~.~. T..T.s.s~s~ .C.<.C.~...L~..cL ,-... r -.--,.-.r.-.,.r.-.-.~.~.~.-...~.,~.~.~.. 
I 

1 ‘I ,g,, 
Mama taught ,us our abc’s on the’mantel rock. We already knew 

the figures when we started to~.;school. She taught us on’ the arch 
+ock. [She wotrld write on that] with~~a,piece of charcoal.: ’ 

We had to hike. to school, and schools took, up at eight o’clock 
~’ and-te:ttout‘at fou-r: ;i\md~~inthe wintertime;~w~e:had~to~~take our~la’ntern 

with us to,~the >top o$? the ‘mountain and hide it in an old burnt 
stump until !we came back from schogl, ,and then.we’d get. it.~ We 
didn’t have but two months’ s,chool then, and later on we had .three. 
Mr. John Arnold wai our first teacher,,” and he was a go@one:” 
He was from down around, Franklin. School was just in theGinter* 

z~ ~~-~m~~~~-~ t~ime. l went through six [grades], I guess. /’ 

. . We used’ slates and slate pencils back then,,,,.yo’u%ow; We--had ~‘~‘~ 

;. 

i 

r 

’ spelling matches an&&uti, that. Th+,.~&d have Sunday school. 
in this,~.sch~~~u~~.~oo. It was up&~Bra-;ldway,~is what they called’ 

: 
: 

i. .--,,~-~- --;itj-. There,,s ~no btil~dingy’th;re hO$;~~It.S go;;,’ tjia~~.,~,li~t~~.~~l*‘~,~,” 

‘ they ru~ngtoyome in to’bookg ore come in from recess:’ It was .a~ 
frarne~ building~~the best I remember.j,We:had ~~‘a,wood~heater, ‘We 

/ 

“~. 
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. 
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.” ‘It,,; h&a. ” 
“,‘:kATE 4~1;~’ v lg looking in an il$ mica mine near ’ 

. 
: 

PLATE 4j4’ A waterfall neay~, 
the old house. 

,‘, ;;brought our iunch,in a syrup $1. We had be&s bra whatever we” 
:; could get for dinner. Corn bread.: 

,: ,,,,,I: language, history, and geogr-aphy. 
or twenty~students. It was a one- 

room school and one grades usually set in one place 
would call on us to recite] 

to write stories ~every once 

in a while for oiir Engli~shithings like that. We had t!q?,ks,l~e,n.,,..:.~ ,.,. -..~.. 
.:.,~..~and~.~e.~~~.-to-keep.o~r,bo~~~:’.~~t~~~‘~t~~~‘.~~~~~~.~to’get to keeps 

them [now]. I think -they like ty rqiew~- thern.~ The siate ‘furnished 
,, ; them, and later qn you had to b+y them. Q 

I had to walk aboui four mil+\[t,o school]. We ;ome up from 
the head of Tessentee across Fork k ountain and down to the lower 

-end of,Fo;k Mountain-you know, Broa~dway i~s..;~.4ow that’s~~ ~., 
~~~wh~ere~ we use down below the house. 

And tie had playhouses built -- 

,z playi@ ball. WC! made our 
and wSbatever we,could 
bats,) youLknow, and we 

~to bat. We had .to make our own balls out o’f wool or yarn. We 
neyer know&d what a bought ball wa!,, back then. Hewed the bats 
out o,f% piece of wood. The smaller ones would h%ve~flatter’ bats, 

es 

‘and the grown-ups would have round bats. 
I just had one dress that I wore to schobl all week, and righr ,I 

\ when I got home, I had to pull it off to keep from getting it dirty. 
i,,,, We got the,,;cloth from people that wove--paid for’ it in trade and ” 

i,,~Moth&‘~$de the clot,hes. Money.waS scarce,back then. Our other 
, 

1 l’\’ p ’ . AI ‘( i : Q ‘\- 
\ I ,~~-~~~ 
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‘~~,,,~lO~h~S ,vr,‘e holllcrrladc tl;lll~~-rlle-cl~,wns. ‘l‘hc ‘~T%;,d c;II~t’ullc!l~” 

Bjved on the top of the mour+rain. ‘I‘hey had a nice ho,use. I-,iad it 
pain, ed white, BL,i-lhev~‘was-~~~~f~iT~gtiod. ~fi&ghbors~; ~~s,l~d: atf rheir~~’ 

‘let-down, clothes come ‘to USA. They, used to make britches. You‘d 

have to nTake your own bad ari):. And if you didn:t, ’ 
i you’d do without. ‘em ,je;m--01. ,jws clo1,l1-7 

aild she m;rdc t\‘;,s 3 good 5(‘;l111511cs\;. bur ? 

slit: sc~~wrd ,t,)y g:ol I~c+I- sc:\\,itlg~ rll;rc-hint,. 
Ir M’as 110111(.111;~ldc yovc:n do~I~l--rl~~~stl)~ (‘011011. \lrc I1;1d l,O bll)~ ItIc. 

c,:otlotl Ihrc:;lds ;tfld lhcrl Illcy b’ovc’ II,. :\nd 50111c’ [)cY)f)lc~ LllscYl sllc~(~l> 
and q,: wo;,l. 

‘l‘hc lil-sr shots I C’VC,‘I- Ilad 011. ,Jotln ‘1‘<X)~~lC In;rdC~ 1tlClrl. ~l’tlC,\, 

Ilcd ‘cm brogans lhcI1 ;111(1 the!’ c-altctt Itic, ~voL,c11’\; stlocs “poktrl-5.“ 
I’opp”; had us hK~~ rll~ad~ as soon a?, ICC \\‘i,S ahlc IO go 1u .scl~ooi.,~.~ 

llre dldn’l have no ~sh<,es till. fhcn John ;I’c;lguC n&de ‘~111. and h~.:;~ 
1 rnatle rticm \vilh txg-the sotcs pt11~ (>n \\,it~\l tx:gs, and; escallops 

c:111 ;ll-ollrltl IhCl lot’ of’ rl1c girls’ stloc3 ;intl 11~~ Irli. 111~~ ho\,5 shoes 

sll-;Iil$lr~. i’c~‘q’tc IlsLr;rtt~ t,I-oqhl tlilll rhc: 1cY1111(~.1~ ;tr1tl t1y Ill:ldC~~ lll~~II1 

liu- ,Ii)ti. 211~ \-izc IIiaI y011 w;ullc:d. 
I~‘in;~lty, IaLcr, I’oppy boughI 2 ptac-c dow11 II1c1.c ;II ‘l’~sscl~ll(:(:~;Il,ltl~ . 

we tnc)\;cd tlow11 rtrcrc:. ‘illal’s whc.rc. 11~1 tlic:tl., .-\lld il \\‘;15’;1 t)igg~c:r. 
tlotisc:. It tl:l(l ;I rlps1;lir.s ;111d ;I living l’OO11’1 ;111(1 I)c~dr~jr)rn.. Hi,q bc(l- 
ro0.111. l%ttl tnc’ ;itld ~nv sislct., wc bo\‘(1~1 il! ItlC~ poI-ct1 ;j!l(i nl;idC 21 

. .-ki~~h~~~- (,,,I,,.oC.-j~.;-;ti~~~i~.Ilre:~~.- u:c!..g~G. .IIC,.~ ,lill.l.~~..c:~~~s~.~l~~\~...(3r~c. r$ . 

rhcni lilrlc nunltri- sc\.r11‘s. .I[ \v;lsn’1 big:fic:l.‘r~ Ilolhing~, !‘oll kllo\v.~ 

Al’rcr th;rr, I got married. Lye co~~ldn‘t t1:!1:dl!. clatr. ~hollg!l. No 

dances. We had to sing if lve ma,d; music. 3lomma di,dil’t Iilake 
music, nor ,did Poppy. He didn’t haye an): musical ins’tl-uments at 
all. Poppy &uldn’[ let 11~5 sing nothing bllt gospel songs if he hear-d 
ils. i\‘c had jlo ,slip if we s;in, an!’ love songys 01 anyttiing~ like lhat. 
‘l‘tic!; !rad b;ltlatls. I’coplc ~vould wile and give Illem lo !‘orl 2nd 
‘\;ot~‘d tcxrn jrc,ni Ihxt. 

13~1 wc co+tdn’t fro lo d+nci:s 01 par-tics. I’l:‘hc,y’d lra~c! house: ixis 
iilgx], bul l\lv!;‘tl h;ivc IO go with ils if’wc got to fro, ;illd C,hen WC!. 
ccould~~‘l da;lcc. He didn’t bcticvc in dancing. He wxs \‘eq I-cligiow. 
Momrr~~toc’~. ‘l‘hey’d let us- go l*anv revivals 01 anyLhing like that, 
jbut tha! was our- social IifrJ. If I w&ted to see a @o):. the), had to 
see him, too. They’d let him come 1~0 the house, but sometimes 
they M:ouldn’t like him. I couldn’t go with him no I 

P ) 
ore if they,didn’t 

like him. 
We didn’t gcr to chut-ch ever\’ Sunday: [M’hen we did go]: we 

WCII~ t ti ‘~‘~SSC~~ICC~ or -OII~. to .Hroadwav: ~Theydi~d have church in ,I 
It~)c: sc-tlooltiousc somctim&s. And rtte),‘d let LIS go to fes[ival’or somc- -, 

: 
s, 

a I 
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thing like that. But I guess that’s the~~~reasori me” &cl all ,pf ‘eni 
married as early as. we did-to:@ away! They was so strict bn us. 
I guess not too strict, buL w~e’ihought they was then. : 

We married at hope, and then we moved to Georgia ,and stayed 
there ‘a while &d then *moved, back, up he:re and sta?ed a while ‘- 
and moved to Dillard and stayed a while on Hett~y’s Creek. Tllere, 
was a sawmill there when we lived thrr-r, and tt;e): had little’ cabins- 
built, for p&ple l.o stai in. Then we inoved from there back down 

‘~’ (Ki.l’iC. “D;ii%i:lI ‘fillcc. It’ was, OVCI- in the! field whet-c 131-y Darnctrll 
had his house. WC’ lived ovCr, t,h&-e a +ile. and tthen w@ moved 
from t~here ba<k .this way. ,,He’d try farming on; yc:;rr, and next year, 

,~+sawrniiling nor something. WC al%lys comr,back IO Highlands O~IC’C 
: bl a while. Always r&T>ting. Never did build a house!. I\ly, son. oivns 

this house. I ,,i ,, 1 

I had SIX children-two .girls arid four boys. John’s father- is’m!; 
baby. 

. 

ARVEU J. MILLER OFT-PJGEON RO,O$T 
.~ 

~ 

~-Ncatjy eUcry communit,y $at has zi, weekly newspaper also has 
r~lcigtlborh(:)od cot,t.esp(~)ndeilts ~vhosc~job II 15,to rcporr ttle ncigl~bor- 
hood IIC~S I~hro\lgh their- weekly columrls. t~lost, of thee columns 
arc prc’t~y, dismal aH;tirs that conline rhemsXi31ves to 3 roll (-all of 

.,:A 
.,.. ~yjsit~oi-s,.ill~~esses;-~~b~~~t~,s;nrd~~dc~at-trs:‘-~-~~‘~”~’.” 

Occasiunally, however,:a colu*nrIist hei-e and tiwrc ‘goes light-$ears 
beyond t~hat tired formula ind fills the colLtmns with sunlight. Harvey 
J. Miller, who was born in a log home :in Pigeon Roosl, Nprth Caro- 
lina, and who only went through the sixth grade,, is~one such person. 
His first offering-appeared over si?cty years ago,, when he was twelve, 1 
and he has been writing a (:olumn regularly ever since (now fbr . 
the 7‘r-i-co,~trQ Nr7o,y out of~Sprucc Pine, North Carolina). . 

And what: a colu~~n~~! Every edition is fill&l wiih odd events, stokies 
he has heard during t,he previous week, pieces of3is own philosophy; 

,y and obstirvalions made bv a mind intensely curious about.~ and awed 
Iby, all he sees Zround him. A sampling of past headlines hints,at 
the richness of the work: “Ravenous Coon Stages Midnight Hen- 
house &aid on Pate Creek,‘! “Sabbath Gnat Storm Plagues~qigeon 
Roost,” “Helicopter Scares Caetle; Tra%&lls Three Head,” and 
“ ‘Falling’~ Racer Snake Missqs Pr.eacber: ~Fox Chases Dog,?ut -bf , 
Wobds.” y.,:“! 

And the stories arG~&en better. This one’is from November ‘4, 

196%: “Rev. Harrison’;‘,~t.re,~t’of ,the Pate Creek section of ‘Pigeon 
Roost told me this o~;l$: He said the other day he cut down~a~maple 

j 
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tree on hiss farm ahd the, tree ~5s very, knotty, and when~ he was 
trimming one of the large ,knots; off the tree with an ax;, he ‘?tit~ ’ 
into a hollow place of the knot a,nd out rolled a black snake ,like a 
ball. But ai the snake went down,,the hill; it stretched out by degrees 
and then crawled away. 

“He~‘said that~he didn’t know how long the s&ake had been embed- 
ded under,the knot-there had been’ 2 hole in the :knot~‘but :it had 
completely’ growed over on the outside with a new pieceSof bark. 

~“It. is believed that the snake had,went into th$~rottpn ‘kn.oth@e~ 
tcl; hibernate f&r ‘thd winter and the knothole~~on the ,‘ouiside had 
growed ‘Ilp; But it does not ,seem possible that it coulil do that in ” 
‘one winter’s time. $0 the snake had a [>erminent horn;; in fact; it, 
was in prison, as there was’,no other way for the snake to get under 

the knot but by only through the growed-up knothole.” 
Or, t,his memory, one Qf hundreds parceled out over the weeks: 

“Away back ‘yander’ ever mother had certain wBy$ to kill the first 
louses found on their ~children’s head. The way the first ~‘louse wzis A 
craL,ke~d, ,.c,o,ul,d, sh3p,q .h,c,~,, ki,d’,s,, dest,iny: ,Cr:ack it on; ‘a s’ongbook and :.... .,,,.,A,.~ ..,....,.,,,.,.,..., .,,,. ~. 
.he would become a :i$ger. ‘On a -Bible, he wou/d be ‘a preacher;, 
or on ‘a tin cup and he would become a great pro,fessor.” (March 

9, lg(j7). 
I 
i 

We;f&md out abou\ H~al-v& through one of o,r subscribers, went 
to meet hiti; and were so ~impressed ‘hith his work that the;Winter . ’ 
1,974 issue of Foxfire was turned into a bqok dev~oted to excerpts 
from ihe columns he wrote~ between lg5o and 1973. 

During subsequt%t visits we have cape-recorded him, and the,fol- 
lowin~g section is a compilation of stories fry;” those tapes. 

I 
I 

A&k nnd.photogmph.s by Ray ~~fcBri&, Kiin I,l’alII and Il’illiam Brown * 

‘That’ writing,. 1~ enjoy that. The first tybewriter I ever owned, I 
dug this spignet root.\It was a good ‘piicg, you know. 3 sold hit, and 
ordered me a ty,pewrit&:. I ~done iny stori& hy hand till I dug’them 
roots. I just peck. I’ve! got a bad hand. Fell in the fir$when I was 
a baby and hurt them:fingers there. Crooked. If it hadn’t been for. 
that, I could have ddde beCc,er. I 

--‘?-~t%k~~~~this writing &p when I was tFe1v~e”yeat-s aid and been at 
it~ever since. The first piece was about my ~dog. I called him Mack. 
Me and my ‘daddy w$-s out clearing new ground one fall and he 
w&t up a holler cheitnut .[after a -squirrel] and ~come, gut B limb : 
way up-it’ was thirty, thirty-five fept high ,,out there. And I .told 

my daddy, I said, “What: we gonna do?” 
,. 

* I 
0 



,I called tb him, and he c&me down just t&sti.ng, you know, over 
and oGeT.‘,When he struck the ground; struck owl his feet. 

And I studied-about that, and I hadn’t riever:,read 99, pq&qnuc~h;~ ~,~, 
and my: sister, she,,l.ived,.in~.Eiwin and she’b&ught me a.daily’pap& 

~frdm.Jehnson City, Tennes;ee. I wrote to t6,qn. I was studying about . 
that dog-,,,and J ‘sent the .st<i-y and they printed it on the frorppage ' 
in block le’tters. And they wmte me a letter and wa;lted me to s&d 

the [!zommGnity] news then. SO I iid t,hai a:long ~tirne. The~y .just ,~ 
,i,~ ~told::mc-to~w~it,e, all:th@ n&s’. And- then I wrote~ these special s,toriesS, 

and::that~ got, ,people ~intere~sted in my writing. These-‘perstinal ii&s 
“+ dori’t amounC to rnuch~ ?rop!e !ike the.other stories better. r 

Now I write every week for- the ‘G-c~~u~@ ~CIE~II.S.‘I wr:ite about nlothtir 
nqure an.$ the riiountains and ne.ws. I Lose three typed sheets a 
w&ek ins my ‘column. I’m’knotin $1 over everywneres.~ The?, read 
‘my colymn. I’ve rtip my picture ins my ,coluinn and~people I’ve’never 
S;een come up and:say, “Tllis here, ain’t this Harvey Miller?‘” ‘Say, 

:’ ‘!‘I knowed ,ypi~ b$,:seein’ yo’ur picture in the pap&!” Ain’t many 

,..:;,:..‘: ,.,. .,p,~,o.pl,e ,.,. d.ocs,~.thi~s~.,.cotntl:y correspondence anymore. ~[#Rut you have I 
I to be careful.‘] If ygu bring so&thing- o!lt~ in the papers; some people 

‘! 1iGing mig-ht get hurt. “Oh you told a lot of ihfngs not .true:” I ” 
-, 

got a lot of stuff wrote and laid back because tliar is .embarrassing 
when you bring something like ,that out. They say, “Oh that’% my ’ 

’ people!” 
I’ve had some difficulty.’ One time somebody told a.lot of stuff 

that wasn’t even in [my column]. One man I saw in church: and 
: ‘he told me-he hadn’t spoke to me in, a lbtig~ time-and he tbld, 

me what was the matter. A man ‘[.had] told him [that~ I ha% writ&] 1 
a slanderous talk [about him], and he wouldn’t speak to me for a 

I long time. And I met up with him o’ver here at the top of the hill 
ai the church and he comk to me, told me, “,Harvey,” s&d, I‘I’v6 

~‘~ ~~“,been,,,,,hurt at you a long time.” 
An? I said, “Yeah, I noticed yd6,wouldn’t sp&k to me.” _ 

An)c/ he said, “No.” He &id, <‘What you ,“tqe fin part of thr 
,pap&. i .” and he wotildn’t tpll me what it was. : ‘,, 

;?,,,,, 1% said, “Did you read ig’ ! ;?,,,,, 1% said, “Did you read ig’ ! . . 
‘He said; ~“No.” ~Said;“‘Amm& told tie hc did.” ‘He said; ~“No.” ~Said;“‘Amm& told tie hc did.” 0, ~’ 0, ~’ 

Andy I said, “That’s ,a mistake.:’ ’ Andy I said, “That’s ,a mistake.:’ ’ : : 
,I the said, ,I the said, “I studied it all $ver the other .day and I thought you “I studied it all $ver the other .day and I thought you 
wouldn’t~ be allowed to put that. in the paper just thBt way.” 

I s$id, “No. That’d be i’slatiderivg you. I didg’t do it.” 1 

He begged me’ to .forgiGe hi~-‘----~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~_~~~~~~~ 
,.: I said, “Well, you wouldn’t say anything. You wo~~d~‘~r~~s~peak-so 

‘P’didn’t say, anything to you.” 
9 :* ,_ 
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F;LATK’~& Ham!; colltx~s 
much of the COIllIllLlIll‘l\ news 
for his calumn b!; visiti&ith 
his neighbwrs. Here Harvq 
(right) gathers marel%d from 

_ Hal-vey L~lI-tan~i. 

r, 

r 
a 

I~ He said, ‘,‘I:.feel better.” ’ _ 1 
_* 

..,. ‘~;‘I..;.I .,., sliid;~ “I do; i,Cti.“~ 

:: Lot- of people ‘c.q,r!,‘( read and [other] people tell them, “I seen its 
in the.paper.” ” 

7 

“Well,” they say, “lhar’s bc~~irld to be Harvti): Miller. He’s the 
or~ly one wriics.” I’ tell them t8,get it out of .thc paper and come 

: with it and then any,thing I ha& put iI> ‘the paper, I (:an”t denv it 
,then. Hut it’s,just now and ‘then. I get, lette’rs’f-om everywhere tc!lling 
me to keep OII wl-iting. Now I’m connectecl up wit,h it. Kc&p on hit. 
I quit it one time, not hardly A year. I Gxs sick, you know. But I 
got back and bee14 at it ever sine .,, I hke It. Semis like I’ get.dotin J - 
and out an?get to studying and writing and it picks me up: 

Sometimes back then, theme daily papers would edit my columns. 
Sometimes I w’ouldn’t hardly k,now I:c$ wfote it. I, didn‘r. like that. 
I‘hat’3 about the re2son~I almost qulP.4 :wliole lot of people said, 

t “Somebody’s helping you.” Said, “You’re losing yo[ir sty1e.l So I 

I;:,,,, got’. hookedLAp A long tGme ago LkIith thg ?~-~-ccJ~Iu& ~\ix~s, land that 
I, lady down there, she rold them not, tc< do a thing. ‘That my yriting 
\vas too go& to fool with! 

:,, Do you know how I learned to wl-ite? LYith my finger thataway 
[r$aking letters with his finger in the air]. I never could do no good 

‘witih a chalk on account of that hand or‘something. I never could 
&“& good; atid 1 got but and got(i?iterested iit writingPdoing~that. 

Amy Xolks all thdught I @as .going, c&)r. They kept watching tie. 
My%btl;er said, “Harvey, what are you doing out there,” said, “with 
your f+ger?” : -. 

\ I said, “I’m a’writing.” 
S&d,,, \‘You are?” 
I$v&a’t lonfi-‘till 1 had learnt me how t6 do a good handwriting. 

That’s ii&t. ,, 

., 
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6. D. Barnett, merchant Of Pi- 
geon Roost, villa has long held the 
title or champid” &lake !+L?r a* 
the entire immediate area. 50 far 
has r’xrd this s+, to’ be the 
mOStlra”Orable Of his entire,ca- 

.I 

Barkt~t has hunted for the 
sr,a!ie:; in a ra?di”S Of about a mile 
?Tiong the Piged Roost Creek 
banks. He hEi> them thinned down 
s6 SCnPCe on his h--it t”,? hC -1: 
takc’in a 1areer territory if he 
can get the allotted tme. 

He said good weather conditions 
aid in the search for Srmk25.: 
When the sun shines bright ,just 
artwd S”mmer silcwer is me best 
time to look Ear ihem. He Said 
thsy AO”ld come Era! their dens 
and bc sunn<ng an the rocks or 
climb up in Slmll ‘bushes. 

He “e”er CO”“tS a snake dead 
until tla,i,s quite iwe it is. HO 
gollerally blo*s Off their heads’ 
with J sinzie shot. He snid.he 
hzld Shot ?I30 times at snakes and 
prambfy several more 01 ‘the 
Snukes escaped to their dcns’and 
>: .J 

. 355 
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My parents Gaited me to go to school, but I was sick a lot ‘and 
couldn’t go mu&. [I did get to go some, though.] We had one 
t.cachcr, paid from fili,y cents a day to sometimes ‘Ihirtt dollars a 
inonth. If’they went rhro~~$~ school-and,had four mr)nths~oftt-alnil~-g-, -~ 

~’ they Was ‘~alloyctl io r,cach. We’d go from cighr 1(, hrll-, ;Illd they’d 

be abdut t,we,nLy-eight to thirty of’ us in the whole school. ‘l’hc r&ictl- 

ers was hired by committees (ihc equivalent of’our; community school 
boards t~oday]. If’ ttlcy liked~ t~hcrn ,p~-etty good, then they’d kyep 
th;m. I’ve kp+n them to stay three* veal-s. Moot of, the time they 

:~, ,l,i,yed in Spritce Pine and \\,alked. One lived across the river. She 
rod%, a’little ‘bid pony ‘from where Shea boarded. Come evening, you ‘, 

know, get,on that pony and:ride home. ,~~~I 

One time they.was a woman [tee cher] lived over here on B&n- > ? 
met’s Creek. /-Ier parents or somebody’d come after her &very Friday 
evening, and brink her dog along. She would go home for the week- 

end. One [Friday] her dog got there and come in. That dog come 
ixntiing in the [schoolhouse]. It:scared t&t teacher, and she thought 
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to her mother. She toId’Some bf them 

she said she was. goi$g down .th.e~ road 
fe’w minutes and the)! come. That dog 

her mother was coming so they could 
[together]. ‘~ 

Then the‘re,$,was one, he lived down one the creek. I’d come up 
in the morning and hol.ler for him and I’d ‘walk to school with,him. 

L Wasn’t- no riding to that! 
They didn’t have too many ,grades. ~They ,had a primers, a first 

grade, a second; then&they pad a speller; and on the last they had : 
what they call geogr@hy a$d history and health. The last,.,1 went 

..~~,.~ .,.,. to,~.school, ~1 had ,.a., l:oad. o&books. Books didn’t cost much. We’d 
[buy them] in Huntdale. We had to buy them. And now like if you 
wanted to go every year in ‘the same ‘book,, why, they would take 
you in. When I went to school, there was men and women there 
who were twenty,two years Ol.d, 

We’d have a spelling match every Friday. I w,as just a little feller. 
You. know’ how these spelling matches work; Two groups...They’ll~ 
-51.1 pi&on on.e Tao be a leader. They was oneteacher,, and hts sister 
was a lot blder than I. was, and I got up beside of~.her and in a; 
few minutes~ I had-her speiled ‘do&n: That, teacher,, bo,y, he shamed 
his sistcr:&aid, “I’d be ashamed. Tha’t little Harvey ‘Miller ,turned 
you down.” Me ,and my cousin, when we, gbt~. up there, w’e,$ stayed 
there a long t~ime spelling. Shea wou1.d b:e bn the other ,stde. I’d 
dread when she’d. get up, She was *hard. : 

Then on’the blackboard we done our problems: We’d stand up 
there, and. do them. And slates. Wee had slates. Never dbne much 
qn the writ$g,,paper.~ 
,;, >And then wLe :had a- country-‘doctor ,th:at’d,,~come around ,on,ce a, ,~~, 

.-~~--jieaf,-~~m~s:jraur_~l~nsils,_B~, them children was skittish; He’d ,<-- 
come in and sit down-have an ol,d stool and look down your-+&oat. 

~Examine you. I was ,pretiy’big then, and that teacher come “in. and , 
she said, “Harvey, you l,ead the way. You start off.” Said,“‘Co;,on 

rl’p.” L ,: : 

.I’d go up and he set down and looked at me. “You all right.” 
“One time ,they got a d&mist. That was a long time after I quit, 

though. They got to filling teeth. He come on horseback. 
We ~took our dinner in a little syruR,‘bAcket. I’d take milk ‘and ‘. 

corn bread. That was good’eating: That Iwas it. When my sister 
went, why,,we would take enough for the both of us. When ,corn ’ 
got. ,full enough, now, that .was .big. ‘eating.z,They’d boil that-corn, 
take roasting ears. That was ‘good. , ’ 

Q -~.~.A 
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,‘Then during re 2 
7; 

ess our biggest ga’ 
T 

e was dog,.and fox. We had ~~:~~~ -~~ ~~ 
somebody appoint soinebody to be the’fox. TheTrest~of~us was dogs. 

~:, See;‘~&was”righi iii the woods. &t up there in them woods. Some- ’ 
times, w,e w,o,uld get way’ back ir? the, mountains there and making, 
so mu& n ‘ise barking like. dogs, you know, that~ we .couldn’t hear 

2 that ~bellri: g and we’d come in late.jBu,k the dogs would have’to 
in. Wh,e~n they caught him, they’d ‘have 

hear them. Somebody would catch. him,~ 
could, hear .them,, and go see wha’t ~was taking;. 

t~he new teacher didn’t knoqv the 
would send a certain’boy to go out to. cut them a 

[before they b;ought them 
in]~ so [the teacher]!would give a Atrike and it’d fly all into pieces. 
That teacher, shecome .to .~~e_ne.day_.and~-asked~~if~d~-o land cutup 1 
hoer some ironwoodlswitches.‘ She said, “Now, ! don’t believe you’ll 

,-,,~,do,what t&y be,en atdoing.” I went,‘and found some good ones and E ’ 
brought them in, ar/ld talk about some boys gettirqit, ‘they did. 

But ‘the, teachers ididn’t keep order much. It was pretty noisy in ,- ; 
‘there. That hqts bout studying. They didn’t keep much, .order. : 

Sonar did; but a,bou 4 all of them, was women teahers ,and the.& old!, ‘~: 
big boys, you knowI, wouldn’t mind. 

About’ the biggest ‘thing ,[we got punished for] was writing‘letters. 
,.,Likr ,a boy‘,would w,rite a girl a letter. One time’ me and a boy was 

sitting tpgethef. We oughtn’t to have done it but we did. And we _1 

didn’t like a c@ain boy. We wrote a~love letter. That boy’[I. was : 
sittings wi,th] sai,,d,, “You write‘it. W.rite a good love letter and when 

’ we are’out, I’ll \slip ,in aridput it,i~girl’s,,,~book,” 
“‘~ ‘~‘~“I wrote”;i,‘an$ when Wee come back in, we kept watching ,,..., ~a,nd .,.,., .,.. ,..... ..,.. ,.,.,., ~,.I:, 
-we-use-en he~~~read,a~~~-i;ead;and she took tt sup there and give it to 

the teacher. She read it and looked everywhere. And when we had, 
another recess, she told that boy: said, “I want youto~stay in here.” .’ 

He stayed, you know, and she.shut the door. Boy, that boy told 
me that he was gotma get it now. He come out and he said, “Boy 
somebody ‘played a trick on me.” He said,’ “I never wrote her no “‘. ‘. 

~-,~lett~~r-r:~~~Somebod’-~play~d a tri&:“:~H$~ said,~, “She beat me to death 

about’it. I couldn’t tell her.” He said, “She don’t like me nohow.” 
‘She’had had trouble with him. He was pretty rowdy. 

I told .that boy [I was sitting with],~ that we done wrong there. 
He said, “Don’t’ever tell that boy or we will have a fight with him:” ~. 
I never would, pull a~trick like that again. 

‘~7 
One day we got a new sheriffback in there, and he went fo makmg 

; .’ I 
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paid; bn them n~c;o;lshine,stills’.“:l‘hc-y’~? ‘&t men, i$there 1~0 g<) a’still 

Lh~untitig; ()ne day,%hey come down, \ ,,,,,,, tfiey ‘h,ad an’ ?$d still and,.some 
““&‘f’&& drunk, you know,!h1e’and then boys wet% settin’at the windbw 

and we went and poked our heads ‘out to look and see, and, dh 
‘they corne,slappi;igtheir hats;~yo.u know. ,Teacher said, “U’hat they 
doing?” I ‘. ,) 

,: x r, 

I hollered over [and] said, “They out here,,at+his +ndow slapping 
us with their hats!” Had theni’old high se&s, ind,~we’d poke out- 

‘:” heads out. They w&fe IloHering,, “Poke your ‘hcad~s back ln there.“. 
One day’1 disturbed the whole class. We wa! sitting arfiund t~hat 
old lo2ig wood stovk. It was one of ,them pot bellies. It w;t’, r~hree 
or filur feet long. We, was all setting aroutid there and a,boy got, 
that poker hot there at the front of it-got it red hot and he poked 
my~ leg through [a hole] in .my oG?ralls. I,ord, ~tal,k aboutisee, I 
d~idn’Y know. I was studying. I didn’t’ know what h,adtaken place. 

‘~ ” Law,,I~screamed and jumped up. Now that teacher, talk about him 
wi& a limb. He hit him with a hickory switch: ” 

I‘&een a man teacher one dqy itrike a boy. He st&? him: he. 
-jumped p!umb~~across the seat. I3i.g high s&t, no~v. He ,,WC!III~ right 
ove?%e top. ,The t~ea~rhei-“;~Pnt-al~ou!ld to him and kept on beating 
him. That evening his folks come in..% did [xat !hiiii upi~you know. 
The teacher come told me, he s&id, “Harvey;, v&and me are frie~nds. 
,ti,ow yo,u stay with me.” They didn’t come‘ in and’he wduldii’t go 
out. ‘Fraid they’d come in and, beat up on him. Hcsaid,.“Stay~ with 
me if they comet in.” But~,they didn’t come iri, though, I have went 

many ,a day,.just be. me and the teacher. Students +dn? lik,e him. 
And back then, they didn’t have any law.*~If~ym~~ didn’t go,~ then 

I they (lidti’t do nothing’ about it: No&w.; Parents wouldn& mak+ .,~,~.~,.~ .,., ~,~..~~.~~,~,.~~~“‘.‘~~ 
them/go# , ~.~- ,,..,.,.., ~..: ,.., ~..~~.,~..‘~‘~ 

We had ,CWO schools at the last on Pig&$ poost. Some&es. the“,,, 
,1:,. I. 1 ,.,. ~,~,~,~ ,.,.,,, ,.,.,.,..,.,.,.,.. ~~;~ -. ~.~I ~,.,“..~‘.‘.‘.‘.‘~‘~” 

tcach&wo!ild gef~hurt or something- and [lhe:students] would &alk 

aJld-co&e [to the tjthrr one]. Andhad committees. ‘I‘l~lerncofllrnittees 
ALIT had ‘to, sign them vgilchers so the teachers could get their pay evcl-y 

month.~ This teacher I ~was .-telling yoyl abou; where everybody got 
mad at him, he went-Bnd”calle4 on one of the cotimittees and they 
wouldn’t, sign that vouqher. ‘: Said he “ivasn’t no, good: Nobody 

: 1 wobldn’t go [to “s school]. He ‘come back and told me that .if ,I+, 
:~ talked good to [the committee], he believed they would sign it. Said;‘ 

“~~J~‘ll giye you a ddllar.” 
I’,went over there and told them he was down s’ic$with thy rheuma-~ 

tism’. ’ 1 . 
Said,,,:JJ&l, he hasn’t’ done nobody no good.” ’ ~~._ 
And1 said, .“He done VZ,P some, good.” Said, “He &s good to 

.,.,,~ 
il 
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me,.” 1 said, “Sign it. “l‘his is lt,he last of school. Iic won’t, bother 
no niore~l~io ‘how.“, 

I kept, on begging &d tlley said, “Br?ng it: ar-tiund here.” Said; 
“I’ll sign it.” _ 1;’ ’ ,, ‘~-~_~ 

;,I took and give it to hi41 He lived way over across the mo~&tadn. 
! And he promised me a. ,do,lla-., but I ne\‘yr- did ‘get ;I dime. But 

’ &al committee’ iold 1nc, 
~i$(y~ ill” 

“flf~it wasn't~ fi~)~-~~you, WC wouldn’t ,have 

“l‘here was 011~: twchc~, they said l1t:“w;ls the bc:st, teacher. IHc B 
had taug41l~ Ibr fi)ur or five years. I,IC often beg& 11ic to come .to 
hini. i le s;iid, ~-“Har:vl now 1’11 leccnl, you somethirlg. You going 1~0 

I then1 ‘Up tllere,” said, “ycju won’t learn ~nothing.” Said, “Now if’ 
yc~,u’ll co*ncI I’ll t-Tally lea<n you something.” 

.,’ L 

BUI~ I Ilever, did go. ‘It was a mile .further, and I didn’t Leant ,;o 
take that extra mi,le. But the~y said he was one that ‘tried’to,:leaI-n 

,~!LI,, something. Some of them,. y6u had~ a lesson today-“Well, I 
: ,2i*~'l, got no,tinle. We’ll wait till ton;orrow [to go oic1’ it].” A lot’ ! 1,, .,,, ~,,:.:~,.‘(~~~,,-the,r,~ t+cher~ ,just set,. 1~11~~ this ones never did. He’d come to 

,,,: ,;’ ” ytiu [,o see ‘what whelp ‘~you want.cd. Where I first wrm tti school, 
‘,,,,,,,,,:, teacha SVI up t,here and if vrn1, Heeded ,help. you had to go .up to 

hcl- and Ask. Bu,t I,hat other one, he’d go 1~0 you. 
,., ‘: 

‘I‘herc was o1~ie t.cach&, N,C’ had thc~answet-s in the back of 0111 
i a1-it.h111ct,iC. ,J, wi,11lc?go up t,here and ,tell’ ,that. t~~acher that I. couldn’t’ 
I get the answer. She said, “Right there is a problem that I neve1- 
: could get the answer to.” See. didn’t get no help there. In arithmetic, 

., :~ i never did ado no g&d. “But in spelling and pronou~~cing Jvords, 
” ~_ th3t:~ic’~~snry-~~gg~s~.~ 

‘.“‘.‘~“: ~,.:~~,....I:~ No~~.,~,.that~,,,one,.,s~~~~o,~!~.~~.ch.e,r,~.~~,~~~astel.!in Gus you &out , ihe\ found 
him dread out in the m~ou~ntains in the snow. He.had nineteen steel 

., t.raps in his c;l&hes and s<uK He had been killed, but it was ally in 
kiilfolks. All the kinfolks was on the,~jury. Everybody was kin to 
this boy they said done’ it, and the ~1na11 who was dead was this 
boy’s ~uncle. It was all mixed up. They didn’t w~ant to charge him. 
Found where he’d been, choked to, death. The jury said that he 
froze to death. 

[ wrote stories on that. I was sitting righy there. When they had - 
” the main trial [I was there]. They locked the jury up in a,.room. 

,Thi~s man that yas in there, I waikedup,the roqd.with him [a”fterward]. 
I said, “what did~‘you find out?” 

He said, “We kno& he was killed, but w.e didn’t tell.” KinfoNts’, 
y,ou knoiv. Didn’,t want:~_to get~everybody_into it., They said he had 

‘i ,got bad to,~dfink and they said he was mean’to fight. So they killed 
him, I : .+ 

9 
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‘I‘here was another man, a~schoolteacher, over here at Rock Creeks 
that they found him dead. They Iiever could find out nQthing, or 
they didn’t, you know. Back then, if th~ey didn’t,crack the case, they 
just let it off by mjisteries. Mystery to it. , + d ~~ 

We had a place on, the head of Pigeon R,ogst where ,there was 
bootleggers, and they said they v;ras getting a lot of men killed. in 
‘there. They is.a place back in there; they-c-all it Dead Irlan’s flollo~;. 
They wx a man come out of college, and his people was rich people.~ 
Said he wai going to Africa. U’ant,ed him to go to. the Inountains 
of N5jrt.h Caroli;la and stay and train [for-the trip].‘Hc ~1s found 
there at Cherry Gap Mountain. “r‘hat~7-va~“~‘I~~~~~~said he was killed 
in there. Thq know he got to Cherry Gap Mountain. HC \vas seal- 

lowed up ttmre. c 
That moonshine whiskey. They would, bring it out in wagonloads. 

They was bad men [cpnnected with that,]. One, they claim he had 
.so mani notches on his gun, h+‘d pull a smoking gun! He was the 
one they claimed killed~ so many people. A long time af‘ter they* 
r:ome down oK Pigeon Roost.‘,a man come. down \\?th a bunch of’ 
iloth~i. He sa,icl he ‘found them back there, all bloody, you know. . 
And then somebody found some b-;)nes one time a,pd brought them 
out. It was a bad place. 
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Very few people aver save their 
own gsrqqn seed anymore. J t seems 
sveryooegven arranges everything, 
differently to grow in the garden- 
from ahnt they once did. 

People once made ‘tater hills 
for all. kinds of root and vine 
crops to grow in. In fact, the 
hills were bedded with fresh barn 
stoclq manure; now the gardeners 
only make ridge2. and fertilizer 
ir), them, which t’rioy, call plant 
food. 

Even the sweet-potato plan& ar’B 
now set down in a furrow. I sup- 
pose they are harder to dig when 
planted that way, but t-hey claim 
that a bigger crop Is always pro- 
duced and is never hurt verycbad 
by dry weather conditions. They 
oven say f&les can’t bother them. 
as bad when they are nqt growing 
in big loose potato hills. 

Pea patches% were ‘once planted 
Jo they w’ouid trail around the 
garden; now you always see them 
growing in about the middle of 
the garden patch and a pole rack 
rigged up for them to trail on. 

Ones we all-grew shallot ‘potato 
onions. Everybodyaroundherehas 
run out of seed. E. E. Seaton of 
Jonesboro, Tennessee, heardabout 
this and be haa about a quart of 
sets left and he sent them to me 
to swap for gourd’ seeds: The 
shallot sets arrived too, late to 
p’lant, but we hope to have luck 
with them next spring. ’ 

Pieplant (rhtbarb)’ 1s’ still a 
favorite here for most everybody. 
I didn’t discover until this week 
that there nre two varieties of 
it, the big and the little kinds. 

Tansy and sage still grow in 
;many people’s gardens. Tansy is 
used for 

J 
medical tea and can be 

sold on t e herb market. Sage is 
used for a sausage seasoning2 and 
flavoring purpose for. meats; and 
hogshead hash and hog jaw. 

‘! 

1 

1 
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Just a few gooseberry bushes 
still exist in the garden3 in this- 
aren. Years ag6; a crew of work- 

ers ‘D&id by the government 
searched the forests over, de- 
stroying‘ the ,, wild goes’eberry 
bushes as well :as many of the 

ki#f 
that rgrow in gardens. , 

en people.first began to grow 
head lettuce just a [ew years 
agd, they thought that ., was the 
worst thing ever to happen. 

Very few people ever gioa. 
gourds anymore. I remember that 
sy mdther once owned a gourd that, 
held exactly a measured bushel. 
She used the gourd to put feath- 
ers in when she was picking ducks 
and geese. 

Some people groa broom corn in 
the gardens. Yes, people make 
homemade brooms on the style of 
the old round kind. 

The woben, i k appeais, no longer 
make Craut and sour green beans 
like they once did. Now sauer- 
k$@ut 1s made in small vessels 
like half-gallon fruit jars in- 
stead of maybe fifty-gallon 
xooden tubs. 

Re have heard several old-tim- 
ers grumble about the difference. 
in taste of pickle beans now and 
like they used to .taste.- Re be- 
lieve there are .paople now who 
can prepage and fix beans to 
sour as good ns any.body used to 
could, but people don’t have the 
same kind of beans. We still have 
the same nan%$ for many of ourbeans 
as ‘they .,didj, yet that does not 
make them ttie same kind of.:‘beans 
as they once were. Mllst ‘of the 
varieties 09 beans, li!&.a lot of 
other thingg, have been changed 
and improved. 

X have he& of folks planting 
what was called the white bunch 
beans and when they were grown 
and\ matured,’ they .turnsd out to 
be just- plain t&h soup beans. d PLATE 477 6/5/58 ji J I 
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My grandfather came in here from Cherokee, near. Tennessee. 
,’ ‘He was part Indian. ,H& took up 1,and here. Homesteading. They 

buil(’ a big two-room log house. . 
I was born;and raised’on Pigeon Ro’pst Creek. When I was b&n 

on-July IO,: lgog,.I was~~r&aturc. I-only’weighed a couple ofpounds ,. : 

and. they didn’t think I was *going to ‘live. Aunt Ellen Miller was ., 
the midwife, and she told’my daddy, “You ain’t go.t a crying baby- 

: 

yet, jus.t,a baby doll.” Said, “All I’ll charge you for’my service is a 

/ 

I 

peck. of onions.” i Said, “When you take your onions up, just give ’ 
me a p&of sets to plant next-year.” ’ . 

,. News ‘spread 041 fast, and folks came out. of the hills and hollers t 
.for .m,&s about to:.see ,the tiny baby. A common-+e teacup would I’ 

:. fit 06. my.,headi ,P.reacher Jan& Chapman seen ‘me and said he’d ” ’ 
never seen or even heard of ‘uch a small baby, but he believed 
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PLATE 478 The R&v- 
i. 

errnd &sprnccr hr. 
PLATE 479‘~ Hannah I~unni- 
cu,, Bad& tfarve);‘.s ~I-;l”d- 

PL.ATk: 480 The log 
hO11SC 

mall, I-I;,lwcy’s +pm’if;l- :- morlicl-. 
whew HaI-way 

\$$S rwisrd. 

.ther. ,~ - .i 

I I’d live. He t,hought I was put here tjy P!-ovid>nce~lor som&“$urpost. 
~I-le 6~anred,mc to carry his nanie, but @&other--had already drc~+ned 
my namel so I was called Harvey, but she ,add&+ his na&, -iames, 
as qly middle name. - “s 

‘f‘hat midwik siid ,that &hen I went to cry&i, they could be more ,. 
certain that I’d make it. That was b&r-e nur-sing bor;lcsc&mc ab~iut, 
and so they made me sug~ar teat&out of broivn^,sugar 
know theyl done the best ~they could. They kept a fir-e 
chimney night and day:all summyr long tb keep a~l+ar 
iti the ;.ooy,, and in ab~out six weeks, I began to cry+B,efL+e’. then I 
was qmet as Jo mouSe. :I 1 ‘.’ _,, 

I &as ‘i-a&d in a ,Jog’,cabin. My, parents~ faimed. You kn&v, ~1 ~bwas 1. 

sic& till I w% .about thirty ~years,,, cjld.~~ Never, did wc?.li 0~1 ‘a public 
,, job.~ All I done was LaCm. ’ ’ 1 

; ~There was ,21 bunch of ~1s kids, but by ‘the cirne .they was gong_, I 

was. still at I~tome: I didn’t rnarr-y~~r!ntil~lmy motlier] tidied.! I sta)cd 
‘there with, her. ThaT”;s-C&reason I kngw sd, much, oKthis old s&ff. -~~ 
I, 1ive.d wjt’h it so long. [‘kt this point, Harvey ,de.&ribqI the h&&S ’ 
and the farm. As he talked, a~nd with his help, we drew ‘two +agrrjms,>’ “’ 
(Plates,482 and 483) The pumbers in the followini text copesp)!d 

to the numbers..pn the plates.] , !:, / 
.I ” t\; 

> 
2 stairs in the house wa\ a loft tgai we ~&ed foi’i:toragei We 

through a scuttle hole on the inside to’ygd up inty! the 
didn’t never~put no,‘r;ed’s br nothing in it: 



Harvev helping 

Kim Wall make the ‘diagrams 

of his homeplace. 
, /.‘_ 

2. :You had to go out on the porch to go in the,~back room. Some-~ 
t,imes that snow:would blok on the porch and you’d wade through 

‘. that snow to go to the back ioom. 

3. #*There was a chnnney ,corner there: ,The chimney was in the 
middle, see, Andy had thattchimney corner there. That back room 
was bought and added to the [original one:;room log house]. It was ” 
bought and hauled .f& over a mile. That fireplace is the only- way 

‘,’ 

‘,. 
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. HATE .Lxg‘\-..<> 

we had to heat, and !my mother do& a lohiof cooking ihere. Had 
a piece of iron across inside there to”,hang~‘the kett,les on. ‘When@ 
that kettleswas cooking, it’d go like anautomobile. That was interest- 

~ 

ing. When I ,yas little, I’d St&here nd.listen at that little kettle. 
Had a lid that fit tighton it. 4 

4. This is’where we lived. Had our wood cookst~ove in here. Had 

a table and two beds and~some shelves-and a big old coiner cupboard ~.~, 
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,set in the corner. Had .kitcketi utensil.s,on the’shelves aiid silverware~ 
and old wooden bowls u.the corn,er cupboard. And we~-hzid about 

“six of thrm old-time chairs ,a.nd one big bench here ai the table- 
big table. And had orpe window. ft was pretty dark *in, theme oU 
hous,es.~ And had a littlqtable where we kept the churn, and’ had 
dishpans hgng~ on the, wall t0~ wash the dishes in. No sink, And we 
dug roots and herbs ‘in the fall of the year and my mother Chad a + 
1it;le sack hung’ her-e on the wall,. Wheti anybody ,got sick, she’x-~~~~: ~~~5 
go to~that~little sack,,on t,he wall and get’out herbs and roots: catnip, 
boneset, mayapple, lobelia, skullcap.. That boneset would break a 

*fever but it was bitt(tr. Pdople had,an expression ‘back then: bit~ter 
,qs boneset! 

j,,, 
5Y,,W? had three ~corded beds in this back I-oom. Ther-e was a 

-chim$& there but we never .did use it in this back room. Then we 
had ~some shelves for our clothes~. ao closet, jusu shelves. d no _ 
chairs. ,When you’d go fin thre, you’d sit o,n ,the beds. They had 
straw ticks, and every bred had a ,b’i’g old feather bed-$ut~ them 
over .top of you~a;nd keep warm under them feather beds’! _ .~ 

6~. We kept lots-of things ,out h&e on ,the porch, That’s where 
we kept pickled. beans. itl a big old wooden tub. And tiung dried ? 
b&ns 0~ the,por+ and in ‘the bhuse;and pumpkins. And the kraut : 
was out th:re~ in ,a tub. ,Had bogrds over tho~se tubs .@ nothin,g 
.couldn’t g&t iii:. 

,. __ i 
i, .~~~~~~ ~~~-&.~ 

7,. There tiaS eight ‘?hildren atid our parer&s living in thee hoti&.~~~ 
It was,up on kind of~a ri~dge. Ip the mornitig we’d hc?r th~a~t,,roostkr ,r7’ 
crow when, it’d go td, peepin”~&yiigh,t and we’d~ kna,w th get uIi. 

_ Ghen we got, up we’d eat breikfast, eirly “and, go Otis and go -66. 
:, 

‘~ 

working dn- the farm. -The house had big cracks in the floor, and 
:,. the pprch-we didn’t have it tinderpinned~and that wind would come 

,righ,t up in~..there.! Ildan’t see ‘how-we made it, ‘but, see, anybody* 9 
that didn’t, know no-‘~beiter~:. ;.:: No; 1 be&e they’d take the pneu-~ 
moni,a fever, .but back ihen:peopie @t ‘aih’iig pretty good abou’i 
taking- diseases. .And didn’t ha’$e B’~ ioilet or outhoirse. Go to the :~, ’ ’ 

- barn~or orer her% to. the,, chicken house. And th& woz)ds GUS .close. ,’ 

Never had an outside toilet until~.‘WPA workers went to building 
-them for. low-in&me. folks in the early thirties. .’ 

8; The’barn WaS& here on kin,d,...of.,~,,,fl,at: Ttii$~ti& 2 little .,,.,.. ..,..,., 
__ri.~:geyouid,,rnrri.~~~wn’~t6’.’~~ out here to the barn. This barn served 

as a sc~o6lh&ise and meetinghouse-church house-and we bought 
::_~‘iC:~,~~-It~:.stsod, over ‘&ro%s th,e crkek and we moved it- and used that “i--~ ~,~-~~’ 

or a barn. Kept cattie, and hay up in the loft,; Had stalls to put, 
the’,cattle i,n. At one;time wc?had,~ I ~think,~ ‘thirteen head-young 
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PLATE 484 The Dave Miller &nil!;. Harvey, age three, is in his father’s lap.. I 
,_,, 

‘i:att,le and old cattle. My mother- done. all the milking and had two--, 
gallon crocks to put that milk in. Take a, teacup and dip, that outs 

~ 

ate meals after she’d skimmed the cream off for butter. We used a 
lot o~f:~milk when ,wc was all there-probably five gallons a day with 
churning and al’/: Had a’:barn lot and a pasrure behind it. Had an , 
old rail fence. LJsed that manure on ‘the garden. Back then they 

‘, didn’t buy no’ fertilizer Clean this barn. That was hard work. Had’ I 
an fold steer and a sled and we’d load that manure onto that sled ” ’ 
out of the barn and haul it .to the garden. _)’ 

9. We didn’t have a spring-house. Had a box fixed at the spring, 
and put the milk in there in the summertime. She’d put that night’s ~ 
milk in there and we’d drink it the next day. H,ave that cold. The r 
spring was way down.& there, dug out and walled up. Down~deep 
in the ground. Then the -water ran on down to the creek. Had a I, 

.dit.ch dug and that took care of that water. Stra); dog’s would come 
byevery once in a while and rob milk from that spr-ingbox. I 

to. Had chickens and ducks. They’d ~LIII around”thc $a~-d. Then. 
this here big floor, ducks set under that floor [~of the main house]. 

One day my~mother lost her tQmble through a crack in the floor,, 
and after then, why, down near- the duck pond we found that. A 
duck had swallowed ~&at there thim~ble! It had fell down under the . 
Booi and a duck had eat that. Shaw, she was’glad to get her thimble 
back..They was hard to get ahold of! 

I 1. Had a garden up above the house here. Back then, now, we‘ 
really growed a garden. And saved our own seed. Swapped seeds. 
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Nobody borlg~hr aily gar-den seed. My mother KS named C:?~dy, 
and this woman had some beans she had g&t from my niothel-, and 
alter my mother died, this woman said; ‘!Would you like to have 
some of your mother’s beans’?” And I called ‘eni Cindy beans. Had 
corn and mustard and turnips and tomBtoes and cucumbers and 
all ki:nds of crops in here. 1\1ade soup beqns~ and took them ‘to tl!c 
store-grt so much f&i~ t,hem thcrc dl-icd soup bents. Wr‘ti make 
enor~gh stufl’ to do (is and lived on tllar. 

I L’. Hcrc WC flati a I-cgthr ‘taic$ 1xitt.h. WY’~ grow ;i big ‘tat(.l. 
1’al’:II. 

1;s. ‘1‘ilci.c wxs a brar~~ll cornc d(~,~\~~,‘~~thl-o~lfih ~c,I-v. Had 10 CIOSS 
:I I,l-;rnch IO g:(, IO rhc hill-l~l. 

1 .:& “l’hct-c was a big~ creek wvnr down h~rc.helow the ho~~sc plt~ml) 
dew,, the. road. Had ;I path IO lead to c,he house. Had to .TI’OSS tllc 
creek on a little footlog. My daddy \v~as a sick man. )‘ou knolv, and 
his head swimmcd, and one tirtie the~~trr-eek Gas up ‘and he pitched 
it! and p~~lled IIIC in and wc,btrth Ilked to drown&i He ~~3s leading 
mc alltl h(:~wenl in and ~)tlll(:d me in. ~!orhc:~- I~c\‘~I would let nle 
go with him no fn(\~-c! 

15. Had ;I yard her-e and had it paled in. ‘I‘l~ar,‘s whc~-e my own 
dog liked to killed me one night. Hc was one-eyed and was the 
illcst dog I ever seen. I opened r,hc gat~e and that gate screakcd, 
you know, and tllat dog \\:a~ thcrc: and he ditln’r know me, and if’ 
I h~~~ln’t got my old hat, off and fijught; ahcl hollered and called his 
name, he’d a’kjlled 111~1. roppin’ at m!’ thr6at. yo~u know. ‘I’hem old- 
time gates, you’d open them and,~ they’d streak ,like evcrzythinql 

y;,~ 
16. Over here across the creek I+vhere \ve kept OUI- hogS:Ilad 

.a littl? Rat ov”er there and had a hog lot. And there was a mountain 

.;# 
up her-e and they’d get out and go up in them ,rnountai.ns. The) 
weren’t f’enced in. We just had a lot back then and let ‘em run 
out. ‘They’d gc’t ~;II, in the t11i~1,1~1t;li11..0,1 that chestnut mxt, and 

a 
in the la11 of lllc year We’d go hunt oui- hogs up and bring ‘em ill 
and kill ‘em. ‘l‘hat was virgin fol-est. That~ fi)rcst qqel- had been 
CLlt. 

Me and my daddy-went one time and found a sow that had nine 
pigs. We tl-acked heI-, YOU know. Went to a rock-c@ Had her bed 
made, ont~,of leaves she’d cdrried. She w-as lauin‘ in there. He said, 
“My little grlt sow had a lot,, of pigs.” Nine pigs! 

17. One time.me and my b;other we t hog hunting up here on 
r this mountain and found a sti.11. Law, It scared us! Back then they 

claimed them blockaders >vould shoot you, and we run off. But we 
saw- a hog in that beer barrel with its head stuck up! And it was 



squ~tling-couldn’t get out .of there-and another one was running: 
around. And .we got gone and went to then house arid was .telling 
Mother a‘n$Daddy about finding that still over across the hill. My 
mot.her naver understood, and she said, “Yonder comes a hog now 
dotin the hill and it’s scalded!” It ha&fiat white beer on it. Them 
men that was there at that still had hid behind the trees when we 
come,, jnd after tie got gone, they pulled that pig out. Daddy went 

f, over,, Chere and put it up, And’ t~hcp a many a day or two after, that- 
‘?, “‘an old man th% iived up above us came down and said, “Dave,” 

said, “you can turn your hogs out now.” Said, ‘:‘That still’s .been. 
fenced:” Said, “They can’t~get in:” 1’ 

They said that made the best whiskey they ever run! 

IS’! We holed our potatoes up.: Heluw the house here tie had a 
‘tater whole. C,overed that with boards and thr-& dirt dve,r it. You 

i could go there and had a place, you could pull a board out and 
get your ‘taCers. ~~-.-.--‘wn> ..I _. 
13. And we’d make a cane crop. kake ‘lasses. Now. that was some- 
thing fine in the wintertim,e. HBd our cane patch, down ‘hq~c! below 
the, spring. i, , ‘i 

;t. 
‘I <t L ‘\ 

\\ 
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~A red CL belonging to H. J. 
Miller OfPigeODR00*t. rim earned 
the title to her name ewly’last 
l-all as a ‘biter-d&i” cow, has 
again proved herSelf “se*“1 by 
doing 8 job most’needful. 

ate~~“trme~~ Of-~Ltattrkdiggin ‘+wXS 
bestwed upon hs cow after it 
was learned L ~~~ th t She COUld ta$e 
her‘frdlit~ fdot~ “d pull ‘taters 

man Miller cO”lLelE. 
out Of the gioun faster than Old 

However, it was later learned 
therewasadrawbac~taher ‘titer- 
diggin’ career. She did i#t’to 
her advantage. she, wa”ld +rav1 
throueh a fence and SliY intlo,tts 
'tat& patch - dig ~~tatefx as 

1 
, fast as she CO" d, in seyn or 

aigtlt hills; then spe wa"ld,ligh,t 
in uld try>to ea; eyer Iaft one, 
o* 'em. 

NOW here c,omes anatheq st:mry 
ah",,+, +hP en- - th.2t ‘C, ?f -2, 
ing roads in the deep sa+w here 
and there around the home Of 
Miller. That wa- good to take 
the job ayay fro 
too pdor in tlea>t to do it him- 
self. 

Miller 4 

him as he was, 

reports thd! cow made 
several trips trudging; ++O"Eh 

going to" keep his &ers crossed 
from now on as to. what jabs 0.3 
hj5 Iarm the co* CO"ld perrorm 
to $eep her name in the news, as 
there is no doubt she Will “e”er 
earn a famous “ame’as a Inil! &mm- 
pia”. 

‘i. 
PLATE 486 d25/60 

I ,’ 
You know, old peop’le back t&en paid attention to ~things [tti?t 

: ,_...... geople,~~ today .~don.Y.t- .bo~h~P.-.~t,h]~:-Like~~:sweep,-~.~h a bro-rim-~-~iYde~- 
your feet, why, you’ll n’ever get married. Now you boys better .no,t 
let nobody sweep una& your feet! And now if you sleep under a 
riew quilt, why, the one you’ dream of, you’ll marry her. People:, 
back. then-well,‘it worked out, they said. 

Like when you get a new dog? Cut the hair off the end *,of his ‘i 
tail and put that’hair under the doorstep and the dog won’t leave. ‘I; 
Stay right. with you. Then you’ve got you a dogxthere. 

And I know yd;;i’ve heared ofthis,one: Never start ajob on Wednes- ” 
day that you can’t finish the same day. Sometimes bad luck’11 happen. 
Now my mother, you know, she’d fievei let us start on a big field 
of corn on Wednesday. Little ones: [was okay] ‘cause she knowed 
we could get it done. ‘. ,,- ,,,, L. 

A&l if you get your hair cutii;‘aon’t never throw’it out outside. 

j” 
A bird”11 get it and put it in a best and y~ou’ll ‘bou: die with a headache. 
Now, I used to cut hair, you know, and an old man ‘come and he 
had a little poke, land he:d get al! that hair cup when I’d get his 
hair. cut and put it ih his p.ocket. And I said, “W!hat’s that for?” 4 

And he said, “I’d not gonria let you throw-my hair out here on 
the outside~and let the birds get it and,” said, “me with a hqadache.” 
Said, “I don’t never have a headache.” And I got checking on that, 
and, you know, all them old people belceved that. 

He’d’take and turn a rock ,up. I’d see, him and watch hiti, you 
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know, $o down the road: He’d come to a flat rock and prlt, that 
~~~~+xrir-under3h~re-z”f~,~.~~~ over i ~n&$%or~~~~~ _~~~ m7 ~‘~ 

I had~ ~3~ lot qf th’ose thil>gs >yrCtr ~down here in this notebook. 
Yeah; here now. You ever hear about cattle~ having- a holler vail? 
My I-emedy is slit thejr tail and put turpentine in it. Let that sink 

.~~~~~ ins. And cattle, when-they got a bloat-you knol);, eat something 
that bloats them up? rut turpentine to her na\,el. l’o\lr that tu~-i)em 
tine-put it in a litrle ‘pan or something, or jai- cap, and hold it up 
thet-e and it’ll so&in thcrc i,n a minute., I’ve tr-‘icqi.rht.~ ‘llut, hdp 
the cow. ,_ I 

Now, to keep,< your nose fi-oin bl,eeding, gel lead f?c)m ;I bullet 
,that killed a hog, beat iti ant lrouqd, and p”t yoli a hole in it alld 
pilt a common red string to it arid IGear it around your neck. Keep. 
t~h;!t around your neck all the time. Has to be wiyeye it killed a 
hog. We had one here. [My daughter. Ethel,] lo>! h&‘n one time 
in the third’grade and her nose Gent to bleeding, and we got $ 
replaced with another- [bulletl. 

I guess you’ve hear-cd of xhis: If anybody spring~s their loot ot 
arm7gets a sprain-why, make a poultice out of apple purnmics 
[squashed’apple pulp]. When they grind apples to make cider, you .: ,.,~~;o,,io.~.mak-e ~,.;;ne~ar,. ~~,, .,,r they d “have~~‘~‘pilmmles~l~ftl%ct that ~y&Gi.‘,,,~ 

l’ou know, with a sprain, you take a fever in that, and [those pum-. 
mies] arc cool. Vinegar- and salt poultice is good? too. You can use/ 
those ~pummies to make apple brandy, too. _’ 

And sometimes certain places you get milk sick,‘oi milk poison.! 
There’s a pla,ce back here~on the head of Pigc~on Roost, they keei 
fenced in all the time because jwhat causes that] grows,,there. They 
call it whi~te snakeweed:’ think: And when you get it, it has a place 
it seitles-might settle fin ‘the leg. Their say that there apple brandy, 
.if that don’t cure it, nothing will. c 

Amy mother kept that little bag. hanging on the wala, ahd when 
i 

someone’dget riick, she’d know whjtt to do, you know. My brother 
one nig~ht come in from the sawn+11 ‘arid cotighing eve1.y bl-eath, 
and oh,. he was bad OK. And’she went. in ,there and grabbt’d that 
little spoke OF ihe wall and went~ to getting out. She said, “He’s 
got pneumonia,,fever.” But ~next morning. she had that broke, but 
he’s so weak he couldn’t set up. “eah, .now. he had it. She used 
boneset tea for that.- 

She was a good doctor, but I saw IFr scared ones time. Our daddy 
\ 

took he croup, and I reckon she”was afraid she couldn’t d~octor 
,an d ore like she did before [since she was old then]. She got me 
a$d my, brother out was at midnight:-[and sent us after my sister, 

ho lived] way up on the; mountain. Told us \yc h$d to: go after 



’ 
walking around, and he pulle,d down hard and Shot. ,And it fell over, 
you know, flqbped, rolled down hard. Gone. Disappe@ng. ,And it 
“never come back that time. He w&t on home arid somebody told 
hil~l that that .~ld’lady w;is d&tin with rhe~lmatisnl~and couldn’t get 
o&t of bed. In a’ few days, she 6~s out 06 bed and limped, aJwa)x 
limped. He changed back to his old kind of bullet’ and never was 
bothered with a turkey witch no more. That was a true story. He 
died in, Georg~ia. He wa?sonxe of my kinfolks. &ly dad;,and mother 
tell me: that was facts. 

Them witches-we put wit&~ marks over the door. Keep them 
awav. They’ll come and ask [:to borrow] diRerent things. You let z 
.them have a certain thing-something sharp like a knife or some- /: 

:’ thiig+and .that breaks the spell., If you refuse to gives them what 
they a&for. some kind of bad luck will strike you. EverybFdy had 
alLwitch mark on their door. ,That waS draxvn on wi>h fir.? coa~ls. 
Let me Show you a witch tnark [~he draws a star]. I used that a 
whole lot when I was young. * 

If the witches got too bad, you!c,ould~ go,to them witch doctors 
and get them to help,you. ‘I .had ian uncle that was said to b$ a 

1 

witch,doFtor. My daddy’ had~ a heifer. They found her roll4 i;il a 
ditch. They rolled her out and she’d roll back in there. She :ouldn’t ’ , 
Sta’nd up and they couldn‘t find nothing w on,g \vith.$Pr. She hadn’t / 
hurt herself. And they sent fdr .my unc e. He co@&, and he wqnt 
and looked at’~ her and examined her. 

C’ 
e” said, “S~he’s bewitched.‘:~ 

And he told Daddy, said, “Do you wan me to,do?tor her?” 
And Daddy said, “Law, yeah, d&e that witch off.” 
He built him up a little fire and took his pocketknife and cut 

t -the ends of her ears a littler off [and threw the& iri the fire-and 

? 



Bailey Settlement. , 
He said that he bought jeans 

Cloth vlith Some' C'I his money aat 
he earned carrying the mail and 
had his Cirst jeans clothes home- 
made. 

whhitstin Said that the 5dhoo1* 
were so Iera and IJT apart tnat he 
meYeT had the privi1eg'e to attend 
school nrdnever did learn to read 
il"d write. but he learned enough 
to be very good at counting rig- 

it in hi5 mind: 
w.:risan P lips or Bru~~sits 

cree!i sccti is “sine an BEC 

A local e1tizen reported mat 
he wa* a’rr.aid or oni” twc kinds 
or snakes - the big &es Snd the 
little ones. 

Harvey Miller or Relier ,not 
the sriter, ha* recently F”?. 
Chased hi5 first car. 

l’I,.ATl’. ,jy 7/22/lir, 

.,~,.,~,~, ~,, ~,,,. ,~~ ,, 

I had my geese f~ncctl in: Had a rail pen. “l‘hat kept them flrom 
bothering people’s crops. I’d go to school in the morl,i;lg and cut 
up app,le‘s a.nd rake stuff and -feed them! [on the way]. I event one 
morning--I had acid w&d piled up there right down belo\< wht:rc 
they was. I heard somcr’thing or other. They had been telling bear 
tales and I heard sbmething a’growling and I took off. You knoly. 
it scared me. 1~ was pretty~~small. I heard something growl. I ivent 
out and got way up toward the house, and why, a man poked his 
head up over that acid woodpile. He Went to laughing. He was a 
one-ar-mcd man. He said he was afraid I’d get gorie [and get somc- 
body] and afraid he might get shot!. 

Be sorla like that old woman I wl-otc about ill on;, ofm): columns- 
but she was a witch. Sh&‘d turn into a turke\; when. Ther-e’s a place 
called Turkey Cove, whp wild turkeys would stay. One of In); kin- 
folks would go. in there early-of a ,morning, and he got to going 
in there, and fan old turkey hen was picking around. He got to shoot- ,~ 
ing at it. He cduldn’t kill it. He hit all around. He’d shoot thatch 
fold hog rifle-load that, pull down. Somebody t”old him, “You’re : 
shooting at an old turkey witch. Get yoti a’silver bullet ,,and shoot. 
You’ll kill the witch; or ‘bout kill ‘it.” 

He did, you know, melt him a silver bullet: and one morning 
went in there at the same place, and ,hqr& ‘co&e that old ‘turkey hen’ 

~-. 
s 
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~_: i.. ‘,,:~;. .,i. thelmoiriing :push. c k under them big old~high’beds.:They 

was a pretty lntleol,d 
.-- 

, Then we kept geese 
would take ahold of t 

k for pillows and bed ticks. M&other 
theirs feet and turn them oY’er there 

and, pull that down ‘off. Talk ,about sc$aHi.ng and letting on ‘like ‘it 
was a’hurting-losing them fear rs..But it wouldn’t take long.till ‘, 
that gro!wed back, Grow back p tier “th’an ;t ever was: You know, 

-’ 1, one would turn off a~ whole Jot of feathers. ,She~had her a; big old 
gourd. It would hold lover half a bushel. Had’the neck cut off. She 
called that her feather gotid. Put feathers down in there. That was 

,: 
: 

the dandiest~-thing;:[\nje didn’t have .to clean that down.] The geese .:: 
kept ~lea$&he branch. 

One time Motherhad three .geese ,gon~e and we hunted for th:m :. 
everywhere and couldn’t find them. Some of them h,eard an old 

li ma-n talking. His son-in-law lived way up in the,holler from us, and 
he said there was three geese come over, and come there. Mother 
said for me~to come with her and we would ego up and see if that 
is my~,geese. We went up’there, and that man? he said, “Yeah, them 
geese come here; ” and,he didn’t know whet$ from. 

She said, “Them is ~rny geese,” my~ moth,@! told that man. 
Hc said, “How do you know?” 
She said, she told me to catch one-of them,~ and “I’ll showy him.~” ~.~~:-; 

1 grabbed one and handed it to her and she had that to,enail cut 
off. Said; “Right here. ” She said~, ‘!I cut that off there.” ‘.T 

He said, “Is the others that way?” -: 

She said, “Sure,.“’ I caught them and she said~, “See there!” 
He said, “Huh,” he said, “them &yours. You krrow.” Said, “Take ’ 

them on.” 
‘_ 
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sow my ‘tobacco s$eed ,t’ 1 next: week. It wasnit a good tim%&is ‘we&k. 
ft, 

” 
He goes by the signs ,: f yhe moon, you. know. He said ittwasn’t 2 
good. time. Said to wait-till next week., A lot of boys I know about, 
even wait till’ a certain time to get th,eir hair cut. One boy raised 

~“on Pigeoh Roost, now, he’d fight”anybody. ‘Fore he’d havehis hair. 
cut, he’d wait till ;i c%rtain time, you know [see The Fq.$re Book, 
pp. 2 12-271. My aunt always told ‘mew if I wanted my hzii‘r to grow 
,to cut it on the new of the moon and then it would ‘g;ow as the 

:‘moon gratis. Yeah. That nade me think of it. When I was a boy, 
. 
i what .would you say. f ‘made my hair tonic out of? Grape vibes. 

‘The-C here wild gra@es. Go and tap them and,set~ you something -- 
under them.‘Get the!&ice out. That would help now. Makp it grow 

i better. Just cut [the Gine] and set me a jar down and let its &ii. 
[Same’.way with] fiapl~es. That was where you. got*your maple 

” sugar, We di~dn’; rna$e none ourselves, but there was people right 
around did. Theyddjne it mostly ins the homes there. They’ ,didrr’t 
go into it in,a, big wap. But stor.Fkeepers would b,?): that [fro& you’] 

,, in a store. It broughtmhigh:: :: ,~ I ‘~ 

That was good swqetenmg. And honey.’ Loti used that. P~eople .~ 
.’ -kept bees. Sometitied *they’d. swarm. Noon was when~,they come 

out. Some ,of them would go wild and go to the mountains.,Haiie 

~.l.. ., ; 
a treeClcaned out. They’d take off .to the induntains. People’d hunt 
them be& trees-and&~ $t t,h@ti. [Or YOU ‘&xl :catch. the,-swarms..] ~. 
Beat on a plow point” with a $ock to make them settle. I“ye heard, 

I 

i 

,~ i 

of men grabbing an-bid s,ho&n atid ~shooting’ in them,, but that’~. 
~there tea’rs them up, they qay. ‘Gets ;them confused. Scatt~ered. .And 
s’ome beat on dishparis with a,~spoon~ to make them settle. I’ve heard 
of that. The noise ,of that ring, I reckon,,& what does it. You ever 
heard bees go over iti Fhe* air? There .is a noise,‘&n’t they? Now, 
one time.1 was at the grave&d and they was having a’dPcoration. 
Man !ived ri$t down in ,th& hollei below there, had a lot of bee. 
gutis, atid we seen a bee swarm a’coming. It lobk~ed like it was 
cd&ng ‘tom that gathering on, the little hilltop: BeTore it gbt there 
it ,turhed. They was down low, y’bu know. I don’t knqw~ ivhy [they .~, 
turned]~: Everybody~said~ it-scared them. I~f- they!&got~~~there .to~.thern-.: 
people, somebody might hav’e been ,hurt. But when they got there,, 
.theyL turned., Just rolled on aver and ‘over. . ; Y 

[But that maple sugar. wa’s ~on’e way of gettingi a little n?oney.] 
And ginseng. Yeah, and that golden&al. It ‘brought a good price. 
I,t was scarcer than that ginseng was.~Ginseng now:is high. B,ut that 
cultivated ‘sang, it ,doq’t bring”Tmuch. They cant tells the difference 
by the fiber of that root. Now,. they was ‘an old~~man who is still 
living down he& He told, me last summer, about his boy. His bdy 

.j 

/ it d ,, 
i 



+khA bur ow;i dimes for mani 
birds and animals,,.~~spec~ial.ly us' 
older falks: ~ 

.,wtislwayscail,thech~mneyswift 
,biz-ds the chimney sweepers.. me 
towhees, jorees; phoebes, pewees; 
turkey ~~“lt”~pes ,&i?kliey buzz@: 
“ightt@~-s; b”ll8ats: and ycd 
,pzpr; mmd thrashers. ’ 

we cad1 ‘groundhogs whistle 
pigs. mt all the Wild ~animals 
is called varmints. me acorns 
and hickory nuts that gross in 
tEe mauntaine that many Of the 
Wild varmints live on iS’d@d 
mast. 

.A* far back as nnyone can re- 
member here, he mail-order cata- 
1,o.G has bee” 

h 
favorite with the 

mountain pew e. Since the mow- 
tain comm”nities no longer~ ap- 
peal- to be so backwards, the mail- 
Order-catalogs has iost some a& 
i‘ts interest. Thaw Charles Ail- 
1iam store issued‘largs cataiogs 
Iike s*ai., ii”ab”cK ano Monrgom- 
cry Ward ~d0 today. me William 
Store~:cwe”t out Of business 31 

of-all-trades. same men made 
@ii baskets out Of white oak 
wood;- hi18 others made bed- 
steads. The” had turnine lathes 
that ,ttley m& the tail &St and> 
qJi”d38 be s with. All or them 

I w2.s cor<sc3 @is, Ropes ~“S?d in 
the beds w s mcdae out Of Sh”CkS 
or elite-0 

4’ 
@fits. 

All the yrkme” done the r;rni- 
rrrre carvi/lg witi? “iYes. 
haYe lp” ifdomed tilt3 yIey ere 

“k 
n”” 

all SlOV in turning oy tile’ fin- 
ished pie&s Of f”r”it”re in those 
days, b”t when they did get it 
&de. it was done right. 

some Of the finest rea brick 
that I haYe eYer seen was ,made 
rig!ltw,ere on Pigeon Roost. yr. 
CUrby Of Jonesbar made ,the brick 
on tile I. L. Lewis farm to build 
three cllimnew where c.ewi* /was 

years ago; 
Martha ‘Uane Adams was andhe; 

mail-order, Jpuse that done~-c$g 
business here a 1png timg ago. 

Back. in tile, early days, mere: 
‘was “WY few men who were Jacks- 

PLATE 489 g/28/61 
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[To show you how poor people,was, ,‘ou know how ye got our 
brass k,$e?] .My,,mother.,~oug~f’.it: ‘P&pI&~‘titiuld, .go broke ‘and 

‘$tQl’o’~t, The);, would put the wbrd out they were sellin~‘~ilt:,When,. .)~ ., ., ., 
p,eop!e,moved OR, they’d sell things., So these people myved down 
in Crossville, Tennessee. Went dn a train. Tbe,y .sold their things 
for what th,ey could getifor therm. People didn’t hav6 intich money. 

u 1 

So .sat kettIe ‘didn’t. cost. us over three nor four ~dol&s. We was 
offered forty. dollars ~for it recently.,~Th@n another mah sa:d that 
he’d give me a hundred. I zaicl, “I’ve, been dffered forty already;, _ ^ 1 
but>1 won’! sell it.‘~We still make apple butter in it. we take the .” 
apples an?l*peel thei the ~fiight before. Fo;“a quick run, you sugar 

! 
: 

them down- the night before-twenty-five or thirty ,,po’unds for a 
,tw&elgallon, kettle. Depends on che ttiickness’ you w&t. Then the .,,; 
next morning you boil them off.‘Stir it~,with what they /call an apple- 
bu t ter s tlrrer.~, Boil it four to five hours~ -f~_y~o.~-want.j~t.~n-~;~I~f, yo&-.~ ‘~’ mu:= --‘~~~~~’ .~‘-_ 

~~, want.i;t,‘.~t~~~ki;.you:ao,-~~-~Tongqr.-’~~~~~k the” we sweetened it with i, 

molasses-keep stirring that iti, and it would be way jp, the. n.igh~.~. ,~ ,..... ,.... ll... 
~before it was dwne. I’ve seen my mpther take and sJice it out, and.:,, 
ii, ~would be red apple butter. Now you put that, sugar in and it’s 
Clear. Then sh&d p~,ut it in crocks. It’d mold over the fop of them 
crocks, but th<t wouldn’t hurt it. They can $’ now. :That’s’ good 
eating. 

.’ 
._~ 

We had big gardens-planted’by the signs. Most people through’ 
here now stilk plant %y the signs. Man yesterday told me not to 
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Where I lived [witG’i‘my ~mo(l~ier], there was a s;n mark on the ; . 
hill. It’s there yet. We called it t.he Rye Field. This ~l~v~s~d-ear~~~~~~~~~: 
up, this here wooded~k!ac,e. Nrhen Ethe sun would] get down there 
where the clearing started, it was six o.Slock. We could see it way 
off the mountain [where we were working in the fields]. When the; I 

, sha$oc\i of the mountain hit the e~dge of t,he clearing, we’d, start 
off the ;nourit.:iin. We watched that. We’d say, “Oh it’s six o’clock. 
Now let’s go ill’” We called that Sun-mark ‘Time. 

%V+ J-aised son,& ‘feed on, that, hill-had, to shock 11 up. Have Tao 
take and cut the top of the corn and pull them blades and tie the 
t,ops and blades together- ar$ shock it up-till it dl-ies and’ then haul 
its in and stackjt, up in them st.ac-ks. Big high stacks. There is somebody 
up on the‘ stacks, and they throw it up 10 them. Bunch of men. It 
goes up ,fast. I’ve seen them take a piece of Woody and [set.it in 
the middle of rhe stack like a pole] and make them stacks higher. ~ 

_ Go on up then. Then to get down, somebody would put a pitchfork 
in there to step on, 6’f get ,,on somebody’s shoulde&. One time I 
was stacking a stack of fodd’er nd they ms a bullet, 
I heard that bullet a’singing in went like it was close to 
me. 1. was telling a man about it “Why, I-guess it ~vas 
;I long way’s c’yff’.” Said, “You cax~ inging that way.” But i 
now”1 h%rd ‘its 90 through! I’ n the fire of the gun. I 
heard the bqllet, thoug,hh. 

But we had to raise evefyrhing. o money. Di,dn’t have much. 
Everybody in them old log houses apered, the \+alls w-ith catalogs 
and newspapers, Sometimes they do it over and over ad 
over;, three times. They’d change hen ir gdt yener and aged. 
Redo that. Not long ago I seen t h&se., Put up wjth wheat 
past~e. Then th,e rats would gna 
bluestone-in that, and that kept the rats away. It’s a 
71’s good to give dogs. M’orm a dog, that bluestone. 

&other thing we used th~em catalogs for was fly flaps. Thei’would 

take and trim them. Back- when I wa& boy, somebody had 20, >car!,dL ~~. 
-.~~~~~~~ei~~flie.~~t’lb~,~~~p-~n.th:~.;fi~~~~~~wit~h~~ a~~~~~rfla~~~~~p~.~,the.:Aies~~~off. *l‘h;y 

,was like a bee swarm. Everybody was that way here. * ( .,... ~ ~._.i...l._i ~ ,../ .,.,./,.. ._.i ., 



,’ 
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hcl-. Sick daddy, ;md she hadn”t don; a thil~g:. He‘?, to&k the crollp. 
,:,He’d choke to death. Said: “You huI-I--’ and go get them.‘: ‘,, l., 

i\lie went and she hadn’t done a thing: We lit~ thy kewscnc lantern. . 
‘i::hat’s all the ‘light, we had. Oh hit was way back eon the mountain. 

@I1 w;,s, I gu’ss, rhr-cc miles WC yalked. But now we \\:cnt up that 
mo~lnt%n. and she ~~olcl IIS. “Now: don’t fo~ol n(, Lime.” 

Wl~en we got back, why, he had got all right’. I said, “Whar hap 
pcn"1 ihcre?" e ,.. 

~Shc said, :‘I doctored him at 1;tst.” ,She said, “It cuwd him.“‘;‘ihe 
had him u~‘whcrr we w&t in. Sh? had him up t~here at thlr old ,,_ 
fir-eplace. Sh,c built a fire and had him baking his feet. J didn’t ask * 
her, but she greased his feit with something. 

She told me the next day that ‘she was riervous. 
abut back, when I w$s young,- it seemed like I never d~id-see. her \ 

get scared,much. One night there was a storm and she w%s getting ) 
pretty old ihen. One night it come a heavy storm; And rain, and 
we lived rights up oveI tlie c.re,ek. jVe hearq that creek. She come; 

I 
and called for- us-wanted to take to” the hjlls,~~,and.-I--~~~~,~M~~~.$_l ’ ,~~ ,~. .~, ,,~~,._ 
her. *’ 

-,~,~~, ~_ ~..~~ ,1-t, waste% b;t’d t~rne,.~you kno\\:, the water ;rround iJl$ doo;..~ Nc?tc 
‘, ,.,,- ~~~_~~~ _~.~. .~~~. ?~~~ 

in’ 

.~ day I cold heI-, I said. “I never seen you do that w&y heto;&.” c ~,./.,.+ ,?a 

She said, “I was scared.” She said. :“illat M:;1’i,,goc~d;..sntl,.hr~‘~;-c:i~ iq 
us,,nut,,,tr~,,#~,.,,to,, Ick~~l,;.!:.,,~.,.~...~ . . ..i.. -...c.......... -,“‘:_‘j d ,,,,,,.. . . ..L 

I s:Cid. “ Ttiere’s no place theI-e. No sheltq,” _ ‘” 
\ Back theh we didn’t have a?? clocks: and they had sun marks to 

‘__, 
,-,,;te’ll what time it was. MI; grandma and grandpas,. where they’ li%,~ : 

&hen :t .wa’s lights at the edge of the porch it was twelve o’clock. 
My uncle and aunt live there now and .it still wor’ks. A,nd ~when a ; 
shadow fell across a certain place 6n the back doorsill, ig,was si,,x 
&clock. Th&evening, sis o’clock, was behind the h.ouse. And that 
worked out. ‘.,,, + :_ 

cr :. ? 
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n that burn’lnup, &juvped UP +nd 
I -, 

a& me hkw 10 be a wit& doctor \vheen -: 
mother3Gbout it and she Said. “I don’t ’ 

thqught a whole I& about it, and I’d 
d tell me things and I go! iilrcrested 

in it,, but, she said, you ger into r~hac,” 
.doitors lyd a w,hi~)lc lot tit wo~:k to B 

ey was lqcal. We had them in oul+oym~~-. 2 
City. I~~~cal people. 

One Lime a man’sa.y 5 &w and she &IS powin~ nliik. [ H,e asked 
to borrow some and the): \vouldn’r give him qor~?:] He got ~nad a~ 
rhem and come do&n: ‘Illis old lady N& milking the sow. He said, ,,~ 
“~Yo~u getting a lot of milk?” 

“Getting a peck bucket [ull.!’ ~ i 
at that .co3 and walked around ‘aAd \;zent 

le ‘rbad. and th,b nest mornir?g that cow ~M:ZIS ,dry. Nc\:e~ 
t, 

nothing., I I-cinember that. That old lady 
: said that man put xspel]-he bewitched Ilet-. yo~~,K~x~!v_ put’ a spell 

on hy. ‘T,hat used to ‘happen. And “the); was$t riy?l) they yyl~d 
,do. My mo~hcr altiay stood a horseshoc’up in r~he\back of the 
fireplace behi$ the ‘backstick to Gard,. OK: the witches. Whcnover 
I’d clean out the fireplace, yIa*-vhy,~ ~pul ~lh~l~. she’& alwavs say, 

.,’ 
herseshoe back.” i 

I believe we,‘ve got them yet. .h’Ow, I seeli~ an old woman ,,Lt 
‘too long-~ ago. She lived in ~the holler below me. Aad I had an’ old 

fazy. I wetit down there arid told her abotit that, ‘arid 
man about the~way that cow would do. She said, “Harvey, 

.’ I’ll go up there and doctor her.” 
“‘~She went up and she clones wha~t I told y;,u.rnv uncle done-had %.’ 
her, knife ‘and cut, a~ little dab ofl-thr ear ,amd she’t)ut thar <in a poke ,~ 

to the house :;nd we had a fil-e ill ~l~e cookspove %rnd. 
‘That eveni!lg we M;ent back and’ that old 

_ ..,, _,.,._, _~ ~~I. :::~~~~d~~riiii~t’:voi, tally -jf&yy yfy-p;~z ; “tc‘~~~~‘-------a 

“Somebody’s going- to,,be a’hurting.” She 
ctor. ThaL .ain.‘t been too” Ioni agd. ‘Bout 

,, .” . 

on .Pigeon Roost ‘called Harterock Hill. An 
king,, fur, h!is and capes-that’s the r~eason 

somebiidy said he was a wanted man.~ 
Come a big bunch tif,tien. you know, back &hen if a hundred men 

‘jail, rhe Iaw couldny; do nothing. A 
$50 a bunch ot men .czime there to where : 



1~ 
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5s 1 
tha; man was living under &at rock cl;& and got that 61d ~n1ah’and.j. 
hanged hirp to a tqee. Aftet%hat, that :pla.ce ~was hain.ted. _~~~~.~-~-. _~ 

This man and me: wenCup there bne day. An@ he told ~rnc~~to~ ~~~ 
clinib up on that rock $d, “I’ll take’your plctufe.” Said, “I don’t 

/’ reckon there are anyghosts around.” 1’3 been telling him that g,host 
storv coming up the’road. Well, when he “gsjt the picture back, he : 
said, “Harvey, I got’ your <ic$ure back took on the Hatterock Hill 
and it looks like there’s something-a shadow or sornething>up 
over you.” 1 

I said, “T+~t.‘s that ghost.“i 
,- 

1 They say these here ghosts ~was the meanest people the% Js [when 
they v,!,ere alive]. ‘They dot?4 beligvtt in God or’nothmd:; Certain ~_ 
people can drive them away.! Drivb a spike, a nail, in a thee. You 
&n kill theni ghosts-drive them awsy. 

Now, they say; if your seeks sorne~b6d~~~~colning _~ I hy&d of a 
‘~ wonian that lives back in the holler and she sieen her brotheir coming 

up &e holler, and she went back in the ho&e, went to dsing other 
,’ ,, 

/~ ,’ things, and wai,ted a w&le. She went back, and looked and never 
did-s;+ ‘, ‘. no more He n‘evcr did get there, and_ he lived,a way ,,,~ 

,r of?‘. -She was, anxious to see h:im.~In a few drays she got word he 
was”dead. Now, they say if you see then; a’comi,ng ziod [tliey] don’t 
get there, that~‘s a bad-luck pign. 

Or a hen a’crow,ing. -No&:> ,,thi~s; place where I’m wanting to,-& 
today, that old lady? I said, “lrouins got any chickens?” :, ,, 

She’said. “1 ain’~t got a chicken.” Said, :‘We had, one old hen 
and she went to crowing one day. And-I told rhe was out 

., there with’his :lit%e gun-to shoot her. -ktou know, he had to shoot. ’ 
seven tities before he- killed t~hat old hen. Throwed it down the 
hill. ‘Throwgd i?‘qway.” * 

‘That maA with nie,~ he said, “What waS that?” b I ,,~~ , 
s. 

I said, “‘Th,at was a bad-luck sig$ for ‘her, for a hen to go crowing 
lik&$ r-ooster.” . I 

,,, .~ \; 5 
..; 

7 Yeah, now some people, tl~:y’U kill them there old; roosters lf,~;, 
the~y crow at,mght. One time when I was young;! went tb, Erwin, ’ 
[in Temiesseej: and heared a r,o$ster crowing all night;dowri there 
and ,I thought that was something awful! When a roqs.ter crowed 

<’ of a night,. he g-ot his head cut off. People’d‘say some.kind of bad 
,- Juck was going to happen. Sometime3 when they’d first ‘go to roost 

they might crow two or three times, and people said there was g0nn.a 7 
be bad weather in that many days. If he crowed three times, it would 

” be bad weather in th’ree days. But now ~if he crowed way in the: 
. night, he got hiss h~ead cut off. They’d cook~him an’d malie chicken:, 

. , hu+plings! If they’didn’t have.,nary another rooster, they’d’kill the 
* 5 

.’ 
e ‘., 

,, ,‘.~* 
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A 
lasr~ r‘o.o~l~er tkc, 

~~.,,~,__~ ~~~~-~~ 

Cfy.rl~otheli- b 
~,and~~,rclt-“~m~ail~,t~~~l~-irnrfi-o~iii-sorl~e~od~ else. 
,d a lot of thcrn syper:stitions. One ilight she 

heal-ed P)UC CU. 1g at eleven ~o’clock, and ~~lh?-lE~t’ &j< wc+c-- 

~Atht~ ~nll~‘~o~mtcr -%rhe p3ZC&-owmg- hen yas treated the sable 
ivay 

,And if a rooster comes t; the steps and crows, that’s a sign cornpa- 
I;~‘s coming. Yeah, comes uB;on the steps and crows. Howe\:er many 
iimes’hc crows, it’17 be that many peopletcoming. ,I’copl~ ‘bank on 

,~tt~:“Tliev‘, lo,ok to that., “A ‘lot of’ that’s fading out, though. Bur now 
li like me’, I-ai&l u>p wit+ a lot of that, it’ll’ still bt+ in; but the- c-hi~ldren; 

the>- hclicve in sonle’of that and zomc they don’t. It‘s fading~ out. 
I.ikc, Ict’s s&. There’s ,omethLg ,;lboul~ a l’i-$. I for-get now. 

TllclYT’.s ~oqlc way yet 
i 

c;1n brwitch by 3 fiog~. I‘uc IIeartf ol’girls, 
they claim, putting sp,4F% on boy’s. Take a frog, p\lt”it in a box 
and let it die in ther-e,: and then there’s a certain bone pulled outs 

3 ” 
of that frog and hi)oked to that boy and not let him know, and ;I 
[:it:,s] ‘said he’ll go cl-azy as ‘& lun’dtic about;hat girl. Now?, thit’s & 
sttii-y I’ve heard. Certain bone from that fi-og hooked up t$yA-e on 
his shirts. You’ll fall I Some girl will hook: you now! 

Another thing I ,I.0 get across to yolu, about horseshoes. 
You’ve secr>~ tacked u~j around. Back when I ~vas young; , 
hawks w&c awfi~l dad t ) catch chickens. Put~that horseshoe up there. 

* ‘i‘hat warned the .ihawI+ off fro$i catching little chickens. iPut the 
horscsh& anywh&e around wh’ere the chickens were. i 

l’ou knoti, I had me a little fold bantam h(;n setting in: that coid 
weather th& other day. She hatched hut seven pr-ett!:’ little banty 
chickens. I kept p~utting them iback in t~he, n;es,t e\lqy night fol- a 
couples of nights-afraid th~ey’d ,get cold. Kept theme in a bos where 
that good nest. was. Went out there and,, something, or ‘no’rhei- had 
killed every one of the&. We;,thought ,it wasa black rat, but couldti’,$ 
see no sign. But they say, though, theni old big ,blafk rats-that’s 
ivhat’s bloodtl,iirsty. A cat can:t’ handle t.Qein. Tf;le!; say if one of 
them bites you, that’s it. Them old black ones-p;oison. 

And them black sna.kes. I’ve h&&of them milkiil@ co~vs. ‘Tlley’il 
‘licrc’s~.‘a’~‘sror.w- about that. (i man had p fine cow. She 

shy milk and’ her- ribs. when she came ir(, ;verc wet. And 
he didn’$knqw Ghat was wrong. He said he keiit yatchini that 
old cow. $he’cI go to a’stump land stand at that stump. Seed .thar 
ol~d big black.s-~~~~~~~~.i4.ut~~~~~~~er.~,~~itk:-~- 
She’d let hinr.~d,oll,,~.She’d go to that old stump: She’d know where 
that wa5. 

A snake can charm anybody. And you know a cat can charm a 
snake? And birds. Now, we have a cat here’11 bring in a lot of~suakes. 

j 6 

I l 
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Cats eat)certain kinds of snakes. ~They Kant charm a bi 4 d. That tail 
a’going: jThey keep coming on up. That’s the way jnakes do i 
young’un. Mean!‘.That’s boqgertnan, them,snakes is. They say it’ll 
gets around youf neck and that’s hit. But:there’s peoplk that will let “.,-$ 
a ‘snake wrap around thetr arm. This here Florida boy come over 
here. He foun,d a .big old black snake up over th~erere’jand he wasn’t 

. . a bait ~ more~~,afraid~ of that--got it wrap~ped~~ ,around his arm~~~going in . 
there::Oh, that looks scary getting toward his neck. He wasn’t 

I 
I 

know ~them get in the woods Ahere p,eopIe is 
know, people riding in thewoods? They’ll come. right’; 

.~dbwn and get around anybod,y’s neck. Fall~there. Drop off the branch.; 
They know when to do it-ti-me to do it. One daij, I’ was going up; 
the road herei going along. Heard something thudacome down. 

; 

Looked at my feet. I sto ed. There was a snake/fell out of a bush. 
Fell right at ‘my feet. IE s anold racer. 

But now people got I. 
moved over here, we r 

snakes. I’m afraid of a snake. After! we,, I 
ted some land from #n old man over on 

the mountain over her 
an apple tree&hollow 

and he had a pet sr$ke and it stayed in 
e in the apple treriand he sai,d,. “If you 

snakearoun~d here, don’t’you’ns h’nrt it. I wouldn’t take 

a snake out on a limb-ker-b 

got 140 ‘snakes this y%ar so far,‘: Yekh, he went up to ,800 snakes.,, 
‘\ He cleaned them ‘out over there. Y&n neve~r see no more snakes. 
; He had so; far he patrolled. His wife would tend the *store. He’d, 

jg o up. :the road. You’d hear him sh&t. Come back-put ‘it on the 
_ record. IIe’d put-down. “Killed so many snakes.” Champion snake 

killer of Pigeon Roost; 
But the-old people on~Pig&nRoost believed a lot of that stuff 

I was telling you. That was wa~yOback in the moyn’tains [no cars, _,, 

i_ 
(I L./L ~-_I~-- 

-_~ 
Y., 
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: PLATE 493 Harvey at the >/’ ’ PLATE 494 Harvey with his 
Barnett Cemetery on Grove neighb~q, Aspie MrCourry. i 
Byrd’s farm. Harvey’s grand- 
pal-enis am buried there. 

The log building below is the 
house, ~&pie buil~t ~v,hen~ he 

0 :, arJmdmLhis ~--Wife first started 
__m~---~~,~‘~’ ~~‘~~i,~~~-i~~t~rsekeepiilg. ,~ 

i ‘t.. .;t y& 

,telephon&, ndios].~ But now, back then .t),ey,~:@&;~$ lot of p&ple _ 
‘1 ‘, one, the-roa’d. [The road going up Pigeon F@ojt Cr’&ekl was+e~‘road ’ .__ 

,i &at led to Ten,fi&see. 73te~e-~ivaQ+l,ot of. different..pe?o,pl,e. come 
thrpugh there traveling’ on horseback and wa:lkinR,-~h.~rp’d-~d~f~rni- 
lies. Some of them dianY&G hal;e~ ‘Sny &o&y, and,-itiy~ broth~~~~that~~;~.-~~. ~~~’ /_ .$ * ..’ 

~’ was back beforr,~$&t~ .f-emember, but ‘he re~iq&%bq-&ihe said:on& &#,p 
knight they ,,w&@* family of .eliq&,n”. The tiah had, lost his wife and 
he was, $%ving thqn- in to T&&g somewheres.’ H’e had a big 
family, and he to,Jd my daddy; he said, “I tried all the way up ,the 
creek. It’s getting-‘late and I can’t get nOwhere .t6: sta.y a!l~ night.” ::..:, -_ 
H,c told m,y‘daddy he was atij@tiei. 

.,~~.~~ ,I. 
~. 

-And my daddy told’them, “Well,,w,e’li have: to’try tom; keep you 
s,o~me wai. Might fare a little.” ,~rooms and, see, 
they was a big family of us. 

: ‘she, had some extra .bed 
all r,ight. Bedded ‘em’all down. 

:X&at man said he didn’t have fib .~ 
Ghy, they went on 

i things with them a’carryingthem. 
There,,,was one old qin 

was’a~pretty cold 
that- t7ree~ stood there for years. People woul,d say, “There. is where 

,, the old~inan set the tree on~fire*>” Burnt the ‘inside out, you know. 
He,stayed out on the ground around chat. ‘~ 

Bu? they wasp all mcivitig. Like what we call toda; Lr;a&&t. They 
was ,changing.places. I remember about one time, I was up oh the 
hill and\ I could see w’ay LIP the road a half, a ~&ile; and seeti what ‘I: 

;;i. 
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~~loaked iike three~old~~iiiomen coming, ‘and I we~nt and told my mother; 

i And it was up in the evening about two d’~clock a.nd she said, “Yeah, 
~they’ll come on through here:” ! I 

+ .4nd we,kept~ watching for them; and we seen them coming: They 
was goingto Huntdale. They,, wen-t on do*wn $4 creek, them old ’ 
women. They didn’t stop and talk.iThey just went on th~rough’like 
they was in a hurry. 1, ..:I .,~. 

S&me went in wagons but most/ walked. I can’t r>mernbi$, ‘but 
they said th~cre was a boy;w&t thrbugh. He was a kind of a queer 
boy. Said he~had ‘a bigold dog right with him,and he went, throug,h, 
oh;F a hurry; And the next day they was som~e people come through 

~~~~~~~~~~a’hur 
“t. 

tng for him; ywu know,, a’tracing after him. Said’ there was 
‘, &meth’g wrong with him. He wasn’t right.,~We told them we seen 

him go up the road. Had a dog. Said, “Yeah!“’ Said, ,“Hp left w.ith 
a big dog.” Went on. We never heard. ..,See,‘like that, you never 
would hear tio~ more. P 

And there was peddlers on ~the .road. We called them Irish ped- 
dlers’. ‘They carri,ed .it on thPir ba~c&+ you know. Sorta like a five- , 

~~ and-t.en, little thin~gs. Tablecloths an:d all kinds of little thin,gs. Nee- 
- ‘&es and stuff like-that: ,What you used at borne. Anybody could x 

from them; Ribbons. ,i 
akt~hey worked that, t~h~ ey had ahouse below 

:. me. The people in the ho’&e.*kept bdarders. They woulfl be two 
or three of them Irish peddlers &rdthey’d go i:ndiSfcrent directions. . 1 
Like one would go acr;oss Bean~&%ek and one to Cherry Gap. 
Come Saturda~y, they’d stay there over the’w.eeken,d. You’d :ee them 
sitting lout, under shade trees.~ They knew where to ,come to. On 
Monday morning, th’ev~wouldtake off a different way. \ 

~~ You had to pay money to’ them peddlers mostly. 1 know about- 
one, one uptime, come to our. home. My sister, we was out in the 
field and he come about dinnertime. He was a new one,ayou know. 
He got,, here to get dinner for him. the didn’t pay, no money, but 
he give her thingsto pay for the dinner.:‘SaQl, “I’ll gives you this ” : 

,~and ~giye you that for ~rny dinner.” 6 

And ,back then we had; what we ,called a” wheel store. ‘Did you 
ever/ hear-talk of a wh$1 store? They would come and have like a 
c&$&n time on like Monday morning. Everybody [in the community] 
would ,gather~ up to a certain,‘place and wait for the wheel ,store. 
Nc/w they d~6n5go~o.d t,rading too.‘It was a big ol,d truck and what ” 
owe call now a trailer? He had .his stuff in there like a store.. You 
go in-there: and get what yott wanted. He come frpm back in Yancey, 
County. He would buy roots and, herbs, ~too. \,, 

There was a man’ down one time. He wouldn:t get ,up there where 
\ 

3 .’ I 
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1 lived, up over Hartcrock Hill. He would ~&me dowrf:there as far 
as the- mail ‘come. Mail .come down there on the cre k where Ike 
Lewis lived, and people would meet out there ‘and 

~ He’d be on horseback. 
:I -air for hinl. 

,,.Fut one morning, ,I gvess ‘they was-tweity people tdere. We seen 
the old man what run that stol-e (which was in competition \\:ith 
the wheel store most of t,hem dealt, wGth]. ,And he come up there 
$t>ere people had &ts and her-bs and eggs alid ev&ythiqg [ready 

-+~]~sell I,O that wheel store,’ and hti said, “M’hat do you get fol 
ihis stuff?” ‘.~ 

And we wciuldn’t tell him, you knoti. 
And hc said, “T‘ake it di)wn *to VI\‘, store, and I’ll give, ):oci more 

n~otiey than t~hat~.” Said, “I want your people’s trade up heI-e.” *~~~~~- 
And .some of them went arid talked with him. Were going doM:n 

there. And come to me and asked me, and I said, “No.” I had a 
bunch of stuK, you know. Eggs and chickens. And~I said, “No, I’m 1 
not going.” 

‘They said, “Why?” 
IL said, “Well, you’ve got a special day jon .prices ft-oni this new 

man].” I said, “If we all go, this [regular] man maybe lvon’t come 
back here no more if he sees us going down ‘theI-e.‘” I said, “We’d 
better kc:ep [iitir regular ‘man] here.” I said, “[This ;lew man is] 
going to. give usI’ special day,~but next week he mig$t not give us 
as much as’our [regular] man ~does.” I said. “We better hold to . 
it:” 

,~_ 

some of’t~hem said, “You’re right about that.” You know, he had 
~a list, He handed it around. .Had a list of what he’d give. He went 
on back. Said, “Come on down.” He went on back. They’s ~omr 
went. Just-? few went. ’ 

That Hatterock Hill iu fix+d now. Back iken it was rough. Ha& 

~_~C mom-e r~roub1c there than anyplace on Pigeon Roost Road: When 
we gob .our road fixed there, why, thai mail come right past ,horne. 
And thai heeld up for years. That there was WPA work. Fixed it 
and we got our mail through. People ordered more str~iff.again dlan 
they do ntw. There was a dozen big mail-order- houses. When !le 

~~~ %en~t~~orl horseback, he’d have that horse loaded down with packages 
tied, swin$zS;~ 

After I married, mew and my wife had tliree children-two girls 
and a boy. After we had t’he first two, we moved down off Pigeon, P 

Roost on account of them going to school. [It was too h&d Qr 
them tom get there from our old home.] They all went through high 
scho61. That’s their graduation pictures over there. They got a lot 
more of an ed&tion than I got. .F 
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lc,rgc arl&lincr~~ j: X2 ‘?‘i: / 

; 114~. il.Oll, j:. ,Y:i/‘~. -. :.. 

~i~~.igl~/~o~l~ood IICWS. 6: jb.L;Lio 51(.(.1. ,p X:(-X., 
“ii 

<lkl i;,fi IIolIs;i. ((:r;~~;~“I;,rllll~). @4:&7-’ ,, Sl,ll.iCS ;Ihrnl~(ili ItIc~~‘o11~11(.;151). j:, 

I, ’ x:4-Idi‘, -3 ” ~ 

t~100,‘” (toy). ci: rw-(i 
tI,>r,,>x,, I,kJr.y; ,111 c <>I+, 6. 2X8’ ” 

IdlKwl:. I IcI-l~~:r-1, CT: :$5” ‘, 

Hopkins, dad, 4: 194; Lg5 1 
/ -. 

5 
Hoppw, Fae; j/d>70 :” s 
~Hqpper, Jim,,, 5: 470‘ 

_ 

Hoppc~-, 1% D.. 4: :353 ‘.’ 
Hr,ppcr, Mr-s:~L,;, D., j,: ‘9 L ” * 
H<~XUXC~I, game GC, 6: ‘AC)-<> I e ““. JZcksun, -\ndre\q, 5: 2 15 

>, 
. j 
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$i;k s,,m~,s. game <)I:, 6: 25)~ * 
Jack up a bush. gamr of, 6: X)2 .I” 
JCger rills. 5.’ 2 LO, ZIG 

James.~Drbhie. 4: 3’33, 
: James, Doug, ,: 260: 5: 3”” 

Japanese ct,escr)ut jCrti/nnen ~rwlnlil). 6.~ 

399 
Jerp sticks, 6: zs2-5Q 
Jeffcr-son, Tho’mas. 6: 350 
jertkim. An”,;:, f: 3 17 i. 

.~r,~l!>sr,ll, 1%&s, ‘5: 222, ‘,“‘, -t2’, -123.~ 
,~dlnstorl. IkK. j: 378 
JO11~~S, Dr. I I;rrI~y. 5: r,C~l(i 
Imcs, Hillial~y, 5: 272 
Joilrs; K>Wll. 6: I I I, .q:, 
Joni:s. ?vLud. j: 2$. 2X--2<) 
J,,m, Myn c&cell. j: 17, IX. I:+.,, 16X 
Jones, Kicjmrd. n4:$. 1-14 h: 
Jones. Sid, -/: 80-8X 
Jones. Vee. 309 5: 397, , 
_Iuds*on, Earl. 6: 26 
Jun,ping .j;,ck, game 01; 6 ,A:):$ 

,’ Julnpillg ,iack (toy). /i: 20lj 
J,,mp W,“, gimc 01, h: 2$):$ 
Jilsl~ice. tlrle~l. h: ql-..&2, 8$):(. 286. 

2x7. ‘\)‘, :$o:! . 
,)waicc, ,luti;l. (1: 1.13 
~~WllS. uc11sm1, 0: ‘)y$)$,, %2,, 246 
,]wdrls, 13ewly. ,,: !):~-1”‘2, 20‘2 
]-ri~alkc,~s (IO!).. I,.’ 23re-:$L’ 

K ~_/~~ 
A------- 

Kahn, si. .f: 4’.,2 
~eef,,,,,,er-, Ahc and 11eborah, 5: 2ti:< 

Keith, Tom, 5: 5657 
Kelt. Johns, 6: 4G 
Kellcey, Tweed, 5: 171, ~7” 
Kclty, Ada, -/: ‘93; 1G4-Gg, 178..179. 

6:200, 302 ! 
Kelly. BI-ian, .{: 447 
KC+, fv!rs. Ray, .,: 191 
Kctsey. I)I-&I’~. 5: 20 ,,I ‘I ! 
Kenncdy.,J<~lm I’.. 6: :(5” ’ ; 
Kennedy. Rubcut I’.. 6: :<5” 
Kenl~y, Hartic, 6: l(j!z; 166, I$):(. 214-. 

‘5, 2n.$, 232. 25:s. 272, :$02. 
ywj-~o, 42:3-:4C ,’ 

Kentucky Hintlock. ~-if!c (how to make). 

'5:296343( 
barrels, 5: 30’ 
l~qechptug arrd,tang, 5: 304-B 
.checkpiece, 5: 3’4 i 

‘\ 
y 

,chdosing~ the stoqk and pat~~‘n, 5: 
3oc-' ,/ 

,, ~/ 

,,. 

INL>EX 

c:ultiilg e,ut thr stc)Ck. j: :<<I2 
dcror;trivc mdding:~ j: :3yW-:$2, 
diffeiencrs between capl<,cks ;111d. j. 

21)pp0 
drilling atid shaping ramrod hoIf. 5:. 

30’3-LO 
irathel- bolt. 5: 330-3’ 
filing acid I-aping the Alock. 5: 3~ I- 

‘, , 
turdciling~ tllc IInLLcli, i: :$:{(i-:$T 
inlclring llle I):iI’I’cI. 5: :)0:$-A 

I<xldillg illId llr111~. 5: :\:4!)-.I$ 
lwk~, 5: :I”-I.1 
lqp. 7,’ :~I<*, I 
Irlctldillg Iv:ld 1)x11. 7:: :(:\7-:iH 
raisillg LIIc. gwill. sr:iirliclg. ~111~1 

t,r;jwlbing hai-rc~lh. 5’ :5:+2-:<(i ’ 
~r;i,,l~~,‘l p,pcs, i,’ :\‘,y”fi 

ramrds. j,’ yj7 
sideplatcs ;Ind lock bOlL\. j.’ 3Yi 

; sights, 5: y2~k) 
srainless-srrel YCi!t\, j: 3?<]-3C 

Li!llO\Y tl~llr. 5: i(:(‘+:i” 
tips 011 c01151111t~ii011. Jo’ 2!)H 0. 
tl.iggcr. j’ :$l.l-l(i 
[riggcq,1;1xl, ,i,’ :rI 7-2 L 
lriggcr pl;ll,c. i: :< I + L 7 
vcnrpick. 5: :~:(cF:~z 

K~wrilc~kv IC,ligl-ill<:, j! 222 ~. 

,krslrI~. Sallv. .,‘: 3!)‘.), ,, I ‘.) ~ 
~liickil,g nl11lr (to\). (1: 2O’i’;X ’ 
Kikc,.. IkTrllc. j: r,7:,. 37-j 
Kimzr!;. l~Irl~t><~~t. j: X4, SX<)O. lU(i 

Killdig. 1);1r1. 5: z<):{ 
Kind~ig,Joc. _)I~.. 5: <~z-I!<. ~$4. LULL. 

.381-x2. yj8 J 
Kindig; \le, 5: 2$]3 B 

Kinney. Mike, 4: 8, 
Kinslartd, John. j: 472 

. &l-by ~cl~civ;rl R.. b: 8G 1 
Kil-kland, T111~1101..~ j: 123 . 
KistllrT, Krll. .,: :$i4 
~isrner. Ka\ ;md~Kr~~. + 7 I 
Kithcl,j kniic (‘l’vd~.;r t~lxnrr)tl v:@i’ly). 

., ::y) 
Kitty \dkS ~2 c,,L.;,w g;mc ~01’. ‘IX 

2<,:, 
Kitty \(i;tl~ls ItIc. coIIIc!L galllCc:i. i! 

“‘.)31)5 
Kline: John, -{:‘461 
Kline; watret-, 5: 222 6 
Killifiz making. 4: 51-(i7 > 

Teds-a Harmon var,er>~, 4.. j ‘-jy ,. 
* Troy Danner nriety, -/: G-66 
.~WitI Campbell variety, +:.GG> :i 

2’ 



I ‘~), I ENDEX ~ 

I+ 
I 

witll, s~cc:rs’;~nd oxen, ./: 26%SI ‘,, 
“Lrailcr gr;d,s,” 4.’ 274 

Laces. StlCle. 0;. , L’,. *9g I.o~$zm, Jack. 6: 3-19 

Lan~h~~~ill. -/: 106, q7; 6 ~<)a. lc~j 
1,.anit,,. Tmllill),~: ytx. q5xl 

’ ‘Lylg, .Fate, 4: 110 
’ -” Loq. Fayeu, ,: IT+60, 1 jj, 19, 

I.ambcrt. Peter, 4: 12” ; Locm. tz-aditional fype of.,, -/: 4~6668 

Lan~h~~tb. JVSSV, ~5: $1~ Lost my handkerchief, game of, /‘:q,~ 

I.and.,[.lcal-itll: (lil;- gardrning), ~,: I 5?- LOUIS XIII, K111g, j; 20$ 

33 I.~,\;<!ll. (:ill.lloll :i,; 0’)’ ~~~~ ,~ 

I.im<~.,J~ll; 5: :,<x’, $I:), :(; ,.,, :\7 
k-.---l~o\cll, I;.lii,i,:r~~;,;;~ 

,. 
I.illlic.tl, ‘l’c~l. -4: I !I 1 ~~.uwll; G;~mc~t. ,: :+.j ‘~-l,3~~~, 

.I.;uwirl~, ~:;wl, 5: x20-21, 222. y(i(i. I.weJl. (;<:(,I-&; .I; :)q I ., 

L’!,X. 2s~‘. ‘$,‘), :\7x. fj;-!). ‘:)97- i.ovcll. Is;lac. 6: Ioo-:~. IoX 

~1 .,()I, ,~, IX-l<) P.<,V$ll.. Mrs. Is;r;l<.,.‘h: ‘)‘,<)$j 

I.;~11m1!1~:. !.r<;;.gi,. j. z;? I.ovi~4. I.izric, 4: ‘I 6:(-Q, .I (is). I 70 

I.il~illil~, jilrly. 5~’ ~+x, 
I,.a~.gr. Bill. 5: 222’: zi?:yi:.,t. 2KI-i-42. -, 

I.lllilt>c+ck (rq). (1: .Los--IJ 
I.\<,!lS h1.0111(:1.5 (I.cslir. Cla&e, ;1nd 

di.,~. “<)2. :$+2. y)<)<), ,20. q2’1:. 
” d?j 

Id). ,: :(7 

Lx\:, rG!r:n~~ll. (1: :I”’ 
I.;,wrtmt Ih~st, .,: ‘04 

” %I 
* 

I.;rwl011, Nc>il. .f: l(j,p)j ~I<Al-rlrul~, Heh. 4: 8’ ! 

I.:r\\lr,il, w;1)‘11<:. .,: I ‘),: ,,,, \~t;KA1.111111.: Kidg, .,: :$iX. 3j6i 7 

1,.~:;,dl,dt\, g;ll,ic~ 01, 0: 2<)r, ‘i 
I.cdhrltl~I~. h,ll... ,,: ‘,7”, :,7 I 

Ilrl3ridc. Ray. ,: ,,5-,$I, “q-y I, g:\- 

hlc(:o~. Jim, 4: !!)I 

LCdfGlK. R. t-1., .,: :$r,:( : 

hlc(:oy. l’inkw 5:67. 68.,74, ‘f+‘,s, ~$57, 

B ‘:~ <$, z3’:378:?v$ 11J. I’!)6 

Iqgcrt, yusry. .,’ zty. 43,. -I&$ \I~~~~:v).~~l\sscs, ,q:, ‘$1 I ‘,. . 

Letman. IXK. ~5: 32 
Letson. Rohbie. -/: 15;) L 

'hlCCI-ilCkel1, AI~thUr. j: 126. 133, l.$j-a 

.55 
1 p2ttuce. plarlrir~g. 4: 16667 McCracken. Bill!;, ~5: 472 

i‘:,, ,~~yis,~ III-. Thomas. 5: I 3 l-3’ McCracken. $Y:rlli?, 5: 1-15 _~ 

L,~o~~, c:. rl., tbk c:ipngs or, .I:dft~r- hlcCutcheor<, John. -/: 492 

X8’ -*~ !vlcI~a~~iel, .I‘otn. (3: 423 

Lirlllxljack doll. 0: ,20X-1 :I \ hlCl~Oll~~ld. OliVrr-, j: A$)<) ! 

~.~,lCdll. Ah1.;111;1111, h: yp F\~;rt~lhrwll. h,lr-s. Town. h: (7~3~ 1<y<, 

I.illdSltL\‘. I’CtC:’ 5!~L’s2. 2,:). “57 8” , 2Q1 
Llo~tl. .Alice. 5: 225 +-@Ck:e. I\lcl,issa; 4: 82 

Lockql;lkcl-s (g.w). 5: “Us I hlc(:yit-e,,M’itl, 3: 50 

^ I.o<:ks; gun. hind foqyd, ~5: 2.‘6-4 1 hlcHugb, Gmi. ,; L rC+:, v 
,, Logginfi, 4; 2r,7-3 16 M&iv, Scott. .{: gp’o* 

~~~ hreakitig~Cid tr-aining~ oxen. 4: ztCi~m.~~~ McKu~~ Bill, 
68 ’ 

camps. +cqg-~,6 
lypes of emplo~~ees, .{’ 3 1 s 

economics Of,‘.q: 2793 1. , 
nlod~rrl. f:‘881)g M+,ndrils, for blacksmithi&, 5:’ 122, 

puliing r.onlrsisl -/; 270 -123 ~, 

yasawmillillg, ~/c 28 l-W% ’ 

“,, ~~~l.~~j.~~~.~~-.- ~~-a~ ~~~~ 

.\~nnlml/~~r Fidrm~iDjAms, A j(Ivf%); -/: 48.85 



\” 
Marbles, garhe o&,‘$ i&+7 / D 

\ Marcellino. Pat, 6: g5<])y i 
I Ma’rching uioix~d the ,\evel, gallie <If’, 

.I 
6: 297”38 

‘* 

bloody, Newt, 6: r$ 4’ 

~ Marcus, V&r; 6: 193,,263> 2&-25, 

Moon signs, plantihg by: -/: v~ti&i4 
MoCx&?, Bclzora, 1: 1’3 1 

! 23,-g& “33, 272,273&y-84, Moore, Betsy, 4: 455-56 ’ 

293% 300, $08 
j Marcuse, Sybil, 6: 8,6;, go 

Muore, Noel, 4,: 337, pg; 6: 402-4, 

i 4cK-1,. 413-q 

~ Mart, Bonita, 5: 145 \ ;, M&x Robbie.,q. rq4, 195, ‘19% 456 

Martin, Alex, bpl m&i+ gt? .{. _ Mo~~aii~Jim. 5: 215-i6, 22G. ?j2-5:(. 

10%5 ; / 

MaI-tirr, Hatkct-, 5: 216, s;#l’z~o, 221. 

2kG, 272 
blot-gan, Rcvc~-end A., Rufus, 4: 3’34- 

22:j. ‘226, 48y, ‘84,lP$);3. 2yG. 4-l 1; 5.’ 2x2. 4cJti 

397 hlolpn. Alli-cd.’ 4: 424 

gunmaking 01; hl,,l-gaIl, .-hrra. .$’ _l”.f 

htmin. Mary Elk Morgarr, I’ralk. j:, ‘47 

Mar-tin. Oscar. 6: 201 ‘i 
Martill, PGlr-I. 4: ‘$)‘, 4j’-& 

hl”l-~~;ln. IAK). .+: .4$)-I, y)))‘,, 4 ‘“i 
Morgan. Ralph. j: y)4: :(<)s, 4’):) 

,Martin, Raphael. Donis/ and Brti!; Mot-pherv. :Jack, 6: :j:i<, 

Jean. 5: 2G4 I 
Martin, Sal-ah, 5: zl?y / 

hior-r-is, James”, 6: $1 I 
htoss, hi:txitle. 3: 378 

Misozi, Otis T,., 6: 86/ .\fothm li///?~r~~,.tfit~ l.nughiug i?p~~~~l (rd. ” - 

Massey, Ellerr, 4: 5) ,.; ll~lldesj. 4: 4x3 7 

~h~lasrc~~, Jay ;tnrl Tl~ninl~. j: .:+4 .\i~~ir,,r!nni~(:/ill. il’hi’ (publi(atiun), 4: 46s 

h~tasYel-s, St;rnlcy,,5~ gx; gq<,, 35-1. 37X: II,/ il’orf< (pub~imtiolr), 

.I 6: :<22, ~J)G”l ( I-1 
Mat!& Ben. 6 -I’1 (1 

~_ hi;ttrlrirs;-j~iiiil.~f~( zi4.1 

.\lO,l,il~ii!l .\1,‘!11/)1.1,~.5. .,: G 

I .\loiinlnili tlwlt+,‘. 4: ,!)‘,‘4$& - 

M;lxil~liliall,‘~~mp~r~~~t-, 5: 20:) hltwthing, Walt. ~5: .gso 

Mmwell, ,Denrris. 1: 47 I hlL!l\. Kube. 4: 2x4 

. h~r;ldo\~~s, mlel, 4: 3 I I-20. 
Mc<Jli,rd. Sucl. 4.; 287~~~ ~~~~ ~~ :~~~ 

Muq&lle prg. fi”““’ or. (1: vgx-;(OC 
hlurlgct-. ,Jin, 5: ~‘z--24. 3~ 

~~~l.l.ltfli:,~~~~J~ttI, ,5; -(7’ hius~~n~clo~~. pl;llltillfi. + 17.f ,4 

~Mellinger, Mat-1ep 3y-4m”i;~q 4 L L ~-~:\.ii&d l,i.~I,-iillii~lil,\::N/. /hi .\‘n/mu ltlii.l’s o/ 

Melons, planting, 4: I 74 ( SoldI ~+i~~l. 71w {Kir-by). (1: xti 
.\liiJ’im/ Qtinr/~~~/y. 6: OX * ~YL.I:.: ~lelton, Dan, 61 1’4s. ~,144, 250 

i~lrrliories o/n i\~Olillk7i,~ Stio~lli?~r, 4: 12 Multa~-d. planting. 4: 1~8-fj~l-~-~~~~~~~.~~.~~~ 

Menef.e, Pew/ j: ‘&L2 1, .\fiiA. Bins/s (magazine). 5$263, 2G4, ~~~‘~~~~~~-- 

Merry-go-rouqid (to).), 2005~ 
Mesgner, Ed&d, 5: 472 

__ 281, 292. qG. 333. &ii; 390~ 
@cl 

Miller, Ellen,] 6: 461 
.‘f, _ 

Rlillcr. I-Ian$, 6: I4fi 
i “MI I.cttcr” (‘A’at-d). ,6: ,335~$3 
, 

hliLler;J~l;rr$cy ,J., .I: ofj, L 2~‘. ,~<&L i 
,, 

“i tog. /Lfj7, 2,75,‘42’-2:(, J.il-85 
.N. 

holrle xyl I;1l-111, 6 .tfi’L- .i Niwlr. ‘1’0111. 5: ,!jFJ), 
N;lti<lll;ll Mtw?lc f.l,Xfilli: 

news t-cpot-+g. 6: Asscki;~ti<,n (NhlI~.R.+.). 5: “<I”, 

” 
X)$j. 3fi7. 377, 378. :iyy;)I. 40’ 

shor,ti~~g tnatches ot,~.5: xp.~ ,405~34 . 

hlize. Bcpnie, 1: 3(j1+~2 
M~u~cs, +dingG+ (in the gardcnj, 4’ 

National Rifle Association (NRA). 5: 
,,; 

18y 1 o,f //IV .\fu.sirni Bow, ?%p 

;\lorrle?i~S: I%e- For/i,-P EqmimCP, 4: y (Balfour). ,6: 86 

hGm~:k, Karcrl, -/: 3’33 Neely, Billy. i: 26 

Mom&, Q. H., 5: 81, 84, cy+tya” 
~: 

Ncidner, A. 0.. 5: 420 



IiTlJEX. 

? 

Ne\\~mIllcl~. Johp.. 5.’ 2 13 

Ncwron, Isa;i(-.: 6: 348 

.\‘tw ilhrld (I~ccol-d),,~~./:~~j2 
Nichpls, $l~s+c; ~4: 7.5-80, 1 rj 1 
!$ix;Afi-s. George. f: 19 1 

‘, 

~~~‘~~ y)OI~ 

Pa&o;1, iKl,y, 5: 270 

~I,,,,, Da+ Lw, 6: ‘43 . 

P&l. Minni~e, .,: 495 
,Bea, plan&, -/: 167 

~~~~~~~;~~~~~I\‘or~~,on, B;irak, 5: 470 
Peeling-knivd,: (Tedra~ IyIarmon 

Norton, Margaret and Ricliwd, 4: 170 

v+xiety),:, .f: cjg 

Peg game, 6: 301-2 P/ 
N~>r.tc~n. Priest, 5: 470 - 
h’o;yuon. Richard, 6: ZOO-~ 

Peppers. 4: 173 plqi,~rg, 

xor+n, Tommy I.cY!. 4: 194 

Pererlnials. ,&rI-)s: and spi& (in ihe’ 
gwdcn), \i: 177-78 ~” 

I ~:’ 

Nowe!i, Elizabeth. 6: :151 s Periodicals, Lisa bf. 4: 4s)e-$i 

(~> T 
,$% Perry; .hnir. 4.’ ‘202--!~ 

Perry. Ijzzie, -/:.4og 
Phillips; Bill. 6: 2BG 
I’ickctl, Dave. 6; 1’4 I, 142, IG-65. 

Oxrs, I)lxitirlg, .,: lH.,j ‘ci$)-71. X&l~j. 2’9 :;. 

O’Ih\j).w, 11ub. 4: 34’ ,~; . 
.i)kr;i, platlring, -1: 173 .,, 

Pig il~on. 5: X:3 / 
Pi~ppcw, Cal-~. 5: 2211, ,,,, 225, 2xy. 397: 

,,r Old g?; hay hum bum, g:;micYof; 6: 3oo 98 
Old gqanny Wiggills is deahl, game-of’. ~l%tts: Escu. 4: ijo. &I, 1’6~41. 164, 

16: y,<>, ICj, 168. ,69,~,,,1,2,~1,3-,4. 

Old+ log house (Crane family), G-,437- 0 175, 17s77,~“$8. 181-83, Ii%), 
m I Lg’ 
Pl&+ard ii,,ty!-tahmen’k,, 6: ~14c+3io 

games, z,“-,:‘,o 6: 

Olivcl-, Ford. .,: *yti8. 458 toy makyrs. 6:~ 14y-rjy : 

Onic,ns,’ plalltill&f: 165~66 
O,i’u~~ic Gn7~diauirr~. ‘>: 48 1 

ioys, 6: 15%-272, !,,, “’ 

Owms, Eli, 6: $9 L j 

Playho,uses (or playii1g tqusy), y$m,e 
: 

orverrs. hlargarct. ;,h: 121 I / 178-88 

ql: 6: yx-,cj \ 
142. Please an’d displease. g&c of, 6: :yj:i 

owcns. Tomrn\~. 8: ‘43 Plus, Ly&. 5’: 437, 439 
Plcss,~T R., y438 I 

i Phi0. T/P (newsntdgazir1e). -/: 4g+g5 
Plow-stock nrakillg,~.+ izC&~g 

(~ ‘ putting the parts together, 4: I:*?- 

Ox yoke bows. bending, 479-80 4; + . 33 _ 
s tools and woods used. 4: 130-31 .~ 

p I 
PO” old Tom,. game of, 6: 343-4 
Pope, John, ~4: 993 ,- 

---.~.&c_e!~ F+lle);, 4: 75-80 , ‘, . ’ Pop’&; Sharon, 4: cjo-93 

Page.~~Ric~hard~~~j-I: 88-89 / Popguns, 6: ?i4-16 

P+lpal-loti-. ~Mar-k,~~jiy~z8~+, ~338,~~~34g, Porter, @,b, 6: 36, 37 

~378 : ~~ I-‘orrer, Pain, 4: IQ--,., 

I’+cakel Heq, ~qi ,424 Potat<Y bugs, dealing with (in ‘the 

Pafiedes. Ami-I-ico,:q: 485 garden), .18, 4: 

RPgiS~.((PI., .,: 424 forii/l Por~toes, planting,“J: l&4-65 

Par-ker, Edith, ,/: 4.~2-54 Porter, Fred,! 6: 200, 2~6, ‘, ,4,* ‘43, 

:p,,,d,,:.‘,;6~~~~~b~ll~ (in ’ 

PBrsons, EarI “Preach,” 4:.302-7 gunma:king)‘. 5 242-63 - 

( Passing Through the Cm&n (record), -f: * Powell, Garrett, 5; 266, 26$270, z72~, I, 

492 
Paltenon, Delmo. 6: zg8 ~\6 ‘, 

29134% 41&419-34% 421,422, 
423, 4’4,425 

I Patterson, John and Burm+, 6: 296 Powers, Tom, 4; 445-48 :’ 

-., Patterson, Kirk, 5; 405; 4 1 ‘I 

~ i 

Price, Ha+ “Cap,“5: 3gg 

* 
0 

, 0 .~ Y 
.-- 

1 

,L 

-BI 



502 ~. 

Punches, t& blacksqithing, j: I ~0 ~’ .~ 
Pu&les, 6: 2 1&z I ,’ 

,“;* ” 

Q _~.~f’~ ; ~ 

Queen. Bqd; 6: 84, g2, 362 
Qu<en. Myra, ,: 1.5 I, 2 15-5 I, 3 1; 
Quinn, Mrs. J. 13.. 4:. I<), 

,c 

PI-tiili: Mark, 6; $4-55, 84 
Pumpkins, plaming, 4: 175’, ,’ 

; 

_- 

-aR i ’ 

Rabbit boxes, 4: 2oe1 .I&. 
-’ Rabbits, dc~~ling with (in ‘the gard.en), .I 

,: I go 

Raccoons, dealing with (ih~the garden), 

,I 4.’ ‘90 .,’ 

Rarney, Jean. 6: 280, 
‘Ramcy, Tom,~ 4: 365. 376 

“X :’ 
:. 

:Ramsey, ,BuU, 5: 222, 223, 266,ij& 
80, 281. 420 

Rathbbne. C.tarence,‘fiddte making of, 
~:~122--25 

Rats, dealing with (in th:. gar+~)~. .+. 

‘9’ 
Raulerrap (toy), 6. ‘~22 ’ ” 
Recollections (publicatro,n), 4: 4g I 
Reddick, Peter, 4: z& .~ 

Reedy, Le,&ard, 5: 381. 1 + .: 

;Reems, Annette, .+: i511 6: ~43 
‘Rkese, Mrs. Monroe, .j’ 385-88, 393 
Reeves, IBob, 5: 20--22 

, Reeves, left; 5: 405, 4 L 1 ,. 

iReid, &,rv, 4: ~4g 
“p&d, Len, toy fu’rniture of, J: 88-Q 

Relief sculpture (in wood). 4: g-3 
Renfro, Jim, v: z60,25 1 , 

..+pps, Robert, 6: 143 
Restey,‘Judge, 5: 420 
ResowG materials, list 0%~ 4: 4gcq6 
Reynolds, George; 4; g, 12;’ 6: 78-82, 

y2 * 
Reynolds, Sharro$ 4: g, I,, 
Rholettq, Bobby. 5: 40 I, 402 
Rice, Georganna, 6: 397 . ‘, 

Rich, Albcrt, 3: 47,r! 
Richards, Atine, 4: 452, 454’ - 
Rickman, Ctaude, 4: g, 347 i 
Rickman, E. B.,, 5: 472 
Rickman, Luther, 4: 9,28 c 

Riddle, Ernest, sh&r&king of, 6: log- 
‘26 ‘4 

Riddle, Emest’~ne, 6; l,og 
Riddle, Helen, 6: log 
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Riddle. ,Joh<l.b(,: dog .,u 
Riddle,, Kennetha 6: I og 
Riley, Fred, 5: zi, 
Ring al-ound rhe n+zrr-y bush. game ,:” 

of, 6: 304 
Robbins, ,D.‘~C., j: 4, i8 \\ 

Roberts. LeonBrd, 4: 483 
Rogers. I{arte);., -6: 370: 377, 380 

on how 10 dig.a welt, .;: 375-76 
Rogers, \Iaughn, St-.. 6; x)5+.)6 
Roland, George, :j: 57-60 
Rolling clown (to)‘).; 6: 222-213 
Roniirrge~-, Dexter, 6?j,3g, 359 

.Roosweh, Fixnktin r):. 6: gso 1 

Roosq~lr. ‘l‘t~rodore;~.~)~~ ,.t 18 ‘” ‘; 

Roostcr.hgtuiq, gamr of.,, 6: 304 ;’ 
RopcqswiLig>, 6: ‘3~3 ,~ 
Ruark; Chal-lie. 5: 4?0 
I$union, Ctydc. 6:. 142. 205. 237-47, 

2@,-(jg 

Runion, KIX~~, -/: 151, lj7,, “71, 178- 

w,‘lgl. 367, 368. 37-73, 380; 
’ 6: 14’, .LI~-ZI, ,233, 284. 307 I i 

horse tl-ading advenrures of; .{:.zz,& ,; 
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.on boy to dig a weti. 4: 37-73 
R;,ssrtt. Bcr&&d. 6: 34X 
Rutherfwil, ,Al;son, -/: 82 
Rye. p&t&g. 4: ~~84-86, 
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Sachs. Curt. 6; 86 
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Saddle lock notch, 4: j6&1 
,hgc~ o/~ COP Ridp, The ()fontclt), .f: 4X5 
Saints o/ Sage gmd Snddk (Fift). -1: 48,5 
satyeis, cot. Logan, 5: 223 
satyers, Samuel, 5: 223.~ 
Sanders, Nannie Ann, 6: 193, 232, 294, 

295 303 
Sang Rm~ih &u/m (Roberts), J: 485 
Sassafras tea, 4’ 442-4& 

Savage. Wilbur, 6: 400 
Sawtiitting, .f: 281-88 
Scenes, wood carved, -/: 69-75 
Schtimann-Heink. Ernestine, 6: 351 
Scimce o/ Gmnq, The, 3: 334 

Scorsone, Joe, 5: zgo, 
Scr6ggs, Bud,,~6: ~6’ 

‘Seagte, Wilt. f: 191 
Seeds, 4: 1,6c+62 
Sqven, Jim, 5; zig ‘_ 
settqoscar; 5: 421, 42’ 
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Shakespeare, William, 6: 32:’ ,’ 
Shakespears, game of, 6: 304 
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Sharp’s rifle, ~5: 222 ” 
/ 

’ 
Shaw, Gcorgc Bernard, ,6.: ~g 

Smith, Les\er, 5: 270, 276, 277, 27g, 
28 1 ,‘3g7 ‘, 

Shephet-d, Dewey, .O: 78 
“ 

Sheppard, ,Doug, bit-d carvhr’gs :f,,l. 
Smith, Lii, 5; 46, 47-48 

7;. ,;‘y 
S,mith,.L+y~, 4: 137-49 

75-80 
Shoemaking, 6: log-39 in 

Smith, Mark,~ 6: 3 1 .) 
Sniith, Roy, 5: 472 

of Ernest Riddle, 6: tog-26 ’ Smith, Shayne, 6:~ 427 
laces, 6: 115, ‘39 Smith, St&e. 4: 15-50, 260 

- patter”, 6: 12-2 I, ,130 Smirt?, Tina, 6: 11 t, 143, 275 ‘, 
pickling process, 6.: I 13 . 
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?6.,, I :+0-3g 
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!YO 
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took, 6. 115-18, I&Z& tyg 
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* wooden form, 6: llR-~tg 

S$th, Wayne, 5: 52 
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Songbows, 6: 54, 8497 

construction of, 6: 87~0 
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Shook,Mt-s.Rae, 6:~173, 193, 233, 254, 
~&~ulherf~ &+xxure (journdl). 4: 495. 
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Shrite,~John, 5: 213 
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Speed, Vivian, 6: 397 

’ 4oo 
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j Siler-, bottie, 5: 282, 283+F 
Spl-inghouses, 4: 347-61 ,.I ,’ 

-Silcr. Fanny. +? 424 
Squash, planting. 4; 173~~;1 
Squirrels, dealing wi$(in th ~gade”)< f ,, 

I 
Siler, Jacob, >:;28:3 
Siler, Jesse, 4: 436 

$191 ,,A’ ,’ 

Squirt gun!, 6:;iig ! 
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‘,, O’ Siler, Joanna, 4: 397, 426 
Siler, Plakard Dedrick, 5: 282 

Sta$ey, S?rn, 4: 83 
Steel, 5: ~83-84 ” \, 

Siler. Weiltia;, 5: 282 Ste@, ,loggi”g) with, 4: 268-81 ,.,~ I 

Siler, William, 4: 3~6, 397, 403, 436 
Siler brothers, 4: 396-97 

Stewart, Alex, 6: 54, g’~m~ ~~~~~ 

Singleton, J~oh~n~,.,~6-~108,-31i-2~2; 
Stewart, &arrie, 5: 4g5-jli ~~~ 
Stewart, Scott, 6: 143 
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Sitton, Phillip, 3: 85-86 

Stick horses, 6: 229-30 

j Sjosti-om, Bob, 4; 2oo 
Stiles, B. J.; J: lgt 
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‘;Skenes, Dwayne, 4: a37-49 
Stiles, Lake, 4: 134, ,191, 371 
Still furnace, building, 4: 471-77 :_, : ~’ 

pkin the cat, game of, 6: 304-5 ..,~ m-~‘-~ : 6.=, 

Sledge hammers, for,blacksmithing, 5:,~ Stocky’, Chesy& 15-50,. 137-49, ,ya, 
1 

I’ 
118, tig 

Sleds 
.455&56. 470 

’ child’s, ‘6: 224-26 
Stone, Irving, 6: 353 

wooden, -/: ‘34-49. 
Story of Coaj and Iron in Alabama 

(Armes), 5: 101 

.~ 

Slingshpts, 6: 227-28 * %&mp, Alexa”+, 5’ 92 ~’ 

Sloane, Sir Hans, 6: 78-8 t 
Skx”~!? Sam, 5: 225 

Stro.up, Jacob, 5: 89, go, 92 
Strotip, Moses, 5: go, g2 

Smith, Retier-end C. D:, 5: 498 

&ith, C. W., 5: 46 ~~ 
‘:St,ubbs, ThbmaS, +:-‘9% 
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Smith, Julia, 6: 286-87, 306 ,(Brunvan,d), 4: 485 
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sq l;i~ l’illklwi~. UiP (ed. L)tuidCs). ~,. I’obar~~o war-1115. drillilig witll iin II,? 
“4x; ’ 

~‘Stupka, XI-Yhllr-, 4: -1.37 
gmi?“). + IKR 

~I‘om;~tucs.~ pl;liiling, 4: I 7~-7:y .’ 

Sutlwland, Annrtte. 4: 44+,47:)-XC Tom M’alkel-s (or’:J-wlkcrsj. 6.i.2+ 

Sway bluck. for blacksmirhln~~,.S~.l I 6 : 32 
Swz~ln, Hampton. j: 4n ‘I’oII~s, for blncksniithii~g. 7: 1:1q 
Swxin. Ix\?. 4: 466 7001s tar gardening. 4: 1’57~$0 

Swanson. Gladys, -/: “~1 ~-raps 0,. d;L”cel-s (to) i, 6: y:(:(--:$i 
Sw-a”so”, hli-s. C)yr, 4: LgI %“,’ 

Siwct pot;1tw5, planiing.~ ~/: ~72 
;l’otin‘ over the mark. ~;m~~~,~f;~~f~: yo7 

,,,Svcillgs ,_. 
~,~‘l,r\;“b;lll. pnlc <,t;~~ &p~-H 

‘l’(,r~I1scIldl,,[ai~l;.,,i~ ye!+ 

grq”-viw, 6: 2:)L’ 
I-opr;~ 6: ‘:y( 

~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~:~~r);~~~f~11-nitrlI-r. >.,’ XX-S$ 
~~ 

‘l’oy makers. h: q:+-r,7 
~‘1’0~s. 6: IjX-272 ~’ 

‘$I .X11(1 c,,p, I,.~? ,r,%,r)g ., 
t,linv~~lul. 6.~ I (i<, 

: 

‘l‘al!Gy, KOb ill~l<l MCtlr). j.~ 20 
,/ ‘i‘;lllulah F;lllS xailru;ld. ,: L 2 

-1.q:~ hand. g;une of,, 6: Qh6 
I “l’ap “,(.” (game), 4: :<22-2:3 

” TX. making. 4: 252-56 

bouncini: pig, (I: I(~I 
bi)rv aild ;II-~OTV, 0~. rb(k+62 
b\ihblc ~ICIIVCI.. b: 162 
bull grinder. 6: 16-6.3 

‘r”~lo~_R~~l~~~,nr-;I!~/~ !Sl, $5 
hull ~roarri-. (,: ,g4-gi 

~radol-. Bill. 6: LJ:~ 
.- buttoll OIL + stl-in:. 6: 166 

‘T;,;.lor-, Frank. ./: 20 
~ ~~~ -z z bmzri+ k.-~l+):++~;m ~~ _ -;;,~_~~m ~~~; 

(.lllmlilli: wr~~pcn. /i 16 j-c;h 

‘l’avldi-, Harley. 4: :I?. 3r, 
~T:cj,Ior. Hiliixd, + lo6 

-j climbing~ hew. 6; I 6!)-7 I 
’ 

Txylol-, \zleslcy, 6: 55-58, 78-82 
cp,-1, guris. 6: 17” 

_ 
Tcachcl-, gm~ of, 0: 307 ; 
Te;1guc, Glades. ,+: 191 
‘Tedra I lwino.n k,nifw 4: ,s 1-3~ 

asswubly and c.omplcliom ./: ,3X 
handle. ~,: 57 .’ 

steel. -/: 56 

car-nsralk animals, 6: I j’-7Y” 
cornstalk fiddle: 6; ~73-77 
dolls, 6: ,gbg:y- 

;Ippk-head. h.’ ,7x-M! 
C\lC’Ll”lbtT, 6: ,8g-r, L 

Tcdra Hxmon sled, 4: I 35-q, 
! 

limbtljdc~!. 01 dallclng, 6: 208-13 

~-:’ ,’ dunh bell. 6: I’), 
dumb~bt111. (I: ,g-g)i 

construction and assembly. + qo- Hurrer~n~ll, 6: 1g6-qg. 

----mi~.,_m&g ! My gun. 6: 200 
T’homas,%Zib~~~y-y+ -.._._ z, ) Hfing jelmy. 6: 2ocq 
Tho!nas, Cal. 4: tjl ’ ) fiunltuw, 6: ‘“4-5 s 

.Thornas, Debbie. 4: 39’ ’ ,,,, 
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grape-vine savings; 6: 232 
Thomas, Hal-Icy, -/: 106~. I 16. 46g-To; hO1low whistles, 6: 253-54 

_ 6: 1 j3-75 hoops, 6: 2d-C 

ficldlc mtking of; -/: 1,x-,5 
Thon~~~s. Jaws, .,: 4 I 2-13 
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~rho”l;rs. Tall-\ 4: I To---T L ,j ,, ,, ., :&; ,h: 14j 
Thomas. Nell, -8: 1g3L r 

jwp. sLicks, d: 2j?-53 
jumpirq ,jack, 6: 206 
J-Cvalkers. 6: s:$c+:32 
kilkirlp mulr, 6: 207-H 

‘_ .I‘hornas. Sxt~d~ Jo, .+: 4 L :i ,1 m~I-,-~-go-t-~,uircl, 0: 20<*4 
Timruns It’d/k .-f--Broymp/iy (Nowell). 6: ’ .bfGTpgqms;-G: ” I+- L 6 

‘jj l-5’ ” i pu”‘les, 6: 2 It;+, : 

,’ Tim&i ,I!: /he Km/~irk~ RI/& iti ii.s,Gddr~z I I-attletl-ap, (,: 222 
i:lg~ (Kindig). ~j:212-,3, 214. rolling cl0w11. 6: 2$2--23 

Q--82, 398 I-ape swings, 6: 43 

Tice, I,erpy, I: 338 _ .e -’ sleds, 6: 2?4--2ti 

Tippetr, 1.~. 5: 112, 124. t,5ti-68 :’ i slingshots, 6: 227-‘28 

9Tobacco gic,wing, 4: 1~8 1-83 i smoke grinders, 229 b 

1 cuing pr~)cess, 4: 182 split ‘i+histles, 6; 255~256 
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squil-l guns, 6: 22g 
stick horses, 6: 22$]--:10 

~~~~: 

;tilts; 6: ‘L:~u-~z ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ 
tom-walkers, 6: 2yo-32 ‘I ,’ ~~ 

~/tqL& dancers, 6: 233-36 
~wagon5, 6: 2gfi-,~l 

walking crutches, 6: 23~~32 
whimmy diddles, 6: 252-53 
whittled animals, 6: 256-60 
windmills. 6: 261-72 

Traditional luom, .{: .tG(i-(i8 
I-,-aps and pcns~‘(brar), ,5: .+GH-7o 
‘TI-;~vcler (or tit-e wllecl), tur 

blacksmithing. j; I :! I 
T,~~ML,~ I!/ il’iilinni~ Hmlm~l~, 4: :jgg 
‘Trip to ;\l;lska, gamr ol: 6.: ;308 
‘Troy D;rnnel-%knilti, J: Go-00 

cornple~ion of’, + 65’ 
bandle, -/: Gy 

.% rivets, 4: ii3 
steel, -/: 62 

Tnmnn, Harry,, 6: 5 I, 350 
‘Tug of. war, game c&” J?$~ ,~ ~~~~~~ ~~~ 

~TnrkFy~3liooot.“j: ygi-,g7 
TOfnip, planting. 4: 1 ti7-G8 

‘. ,Tuipin, Terese. 4: ~5 1 
: .’ 

‘I-win. Mxk, 6: 3gG. 348. ‘350 
Tuu~,o.srlr~\,~~ 7%P (Bianco), ,: 485 

Wn?el-\\:ood,~Willie, -/: I~,G 
shoemaking of, 6: 12613(3 

I,‘niipd Aline ilh?-ken Jounml. 4: 496 

v s 
Valentine. Sam, 6: 29 

,~Van BllrerrlJarvis; j: sg~~~~.-~~~;’ .- ., 

Van Doren, Mark, -/: 399 
van Pettrn, Sue. 

mus~tard, 4: 168-69 
okra, 4:. i73 
onions, 4.’ 165-66 
peas, 4: 167 I 
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p’pp”“, J; I73 

,“‘t”‘“‘“, .[: IGq-tij 
pumpkins, .f: 175 
squash, 4: ‘73-74 3 y 
swec, potatoes, 4: ‘72 s 
tOlnatOCS, .+: +-7s’ 

rurnips, -/: 167’48 -I 

Vick, Ann, -/: i) 
I/i<-ken. Bob, 6: I ?G 
Vinsoll, hlrs. Bil-dic Ifar. + ‘$]I 
Vinson. Kalph. J: I<?’ 
\~inson, Sheila. .f: :(b,? 
\‘ilson, ‘I-. F., .I: lgl : 
\‘iSC\, fh blacksnlirllillg. j: 1 !!s, L ‘:$ 

Vlach. John:6 $1’ , 
Volrairc, 6: :j2 L 
I ‘?,yrfq, ,o l/lP I.hi/l.! 01~ .I lridr,n, I~~il%NllO.\. 

,~,/?m, s. ~:ii~i,~l~l~ll~,~il,i,I~~~~lw~~rl, 
u~ilh ilie .~nlimi Ilislq o/ i/w :, 

ins/ r,/~/hrsr ISklmi~, ~..6~(SlyancL ~5: ~‘~~ 
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Wadswwth. Anna. 4: $)z 
wagor1s (tl,:,, 6: 2:+-.51 
Waldroop, Arie (:I-use, j; 2(5--2X, *$I, 

jl, 3ci-37 ~, 
Waldl-oop, Bertha: j: 441; 6: 4.5, )z 
Waldroop, Ed, 6: 2s;. 32 ~ 
Waldroop, GI-ad\. 6: 31 i 
Waldl-oop, (;rover, 6: zg;, 32, 1G 
Waldroop, Iona, 6: 5~ ‘6 
Waldrwp. Jake, j:.188, 313-l@ 5: 

D I, 444; 469-7’0: 6: 25-53, JOC-2, 
409, 4~14-16 

Waldroop, Lloyd. 6: 5 I 
Waldroop, Mary, 6: ‘9, 3 15 ~~~ akin 
U’ald\oop, ZCb, 6: z5,“26,~zg, 30, 3’: 

,,. 

32. 34, 353 37 
Walker, Mitch. j:, 282 
Walking ?I-ut~bcs, 6:,?3~+:32 
Wall, Charley. 5: .6 I’ 
Wall. Kim 6: 427 
Wall, Wayne, 6:.28 1-82 

Wallace, Henry. 6: 35” 
Ward, B&jamm Q., 6: 32 1436 
’ sawmill and inventiveneSs of; 6:‘362- 

Ward, Clay, 6: 342-43 
Warfield, C&y,, 4: 347 
Warfield, Linda, -/: 401, 403 
Watermelon, planting, 4: I>74 
water systems, 4: 334-81 

dowsi;g for warer, 4: 362-66 



sp&g, ,: 334-3g 
springhouses. .,: 347-6’ :i ’ 
w+l digging, 4; 3679 1 

diagram, 4: 369 
inethods, 4: 37”-7 G”J‘ 

problems, 4: 376-81 
wooden pipes, 1: 339-46 

n’atson, Willard, 4: 37; 6: 141, ‘4-2, 
$1; 160, 161, 204, 207, 208, 226, 

;.?. 

‘~~‘~oy n::;ng of, 6: ‘43-57 

w&s, ~Pearl, 4: *,g 1 

., ,,~ 

.~ 
Watts, Robe!-t, j: z~fi/!22@. 

gunmaking of, j: $66-7k 
Watts, Shcrrill, j: 3G6 
Webb, Andy. 6: 56, 
Webb, G~oI-ge. j: 7” 
Webb, Grover-, 4: 19, * 
Webb, Leonard, gburd hanjo of; 6: j5- 

‘82 ~~~‘~~~ ~‘~ 
Webb, Rittie, 6: 55 i a, 

?vebb, Terri, j: 134, 145, 156, ~83; 
f:~3g7 

W,elch, Ronnie. ,6:.143, 144, 250% ~1 Ir 
12,320 

Well digging, 4: 367-81 
diagram;d: 369 ” 

methods, J: 370-76 
problems, 4: 376-81 

wes!e$ Leonard, 6: 80 ” 
Wesley; tieil, j: 42” 
Whear,*planting, .$ 184-86, 
Whimm~ diddles,. 6: 252-53 

)X’ehistles 
,~ 

.L hollow,&2253-54 ‘. 

split, 6::2$$3+@. ~ I 

duor hihges, $: g7 
inside, view., 6194, yg,:- ~~~ ~~~~ : 
“f&xK Lwell, ‘6: L 00-3, 
mounted on a d,.pori\h: 95~ ~~ 
“t Sha):ne Be?k and M?rty ~._ 

,Hendersbn, 6~: 104~7 
+loi:an+in, 6:~gg 

stop,, 6; gG 
Wood+ sleds, -/: I 34-49 

kinds of,,+: 134 ’ 
Tedra -Harmon type, J: 137-49 
for use in the woods, J: 134-36 

IGad o en water pipes, 4: 334-46 
Wog$v”rking, 1: g3”“2 
Woody, Charlie, 6: 27” 
Workman, Wimrod, q: 4,g* 
Wright, Donald, 4:,368 

Wright,,.Jim, j: 296 
Wrought iron, j: 8~3 I 

Whitehurst: 
A$i@;5: 423 Whim&, Mitch:&: 5y-58, 80, 14.3, ” 

,+*’ I ~$$ 

1 W%it&e, ‘“&.q$44, Naomi,, 214. 294 4: 191 ~~ ’ : Whittled animals, 6: 25660. 
Wigginton, Mr., 4: 35 

9 a’~~ 

.Yankee (magazine), 4: 490 
Yeary, Jay, 6: 265 *.. 
Yonder, Don, .$: 485 ’ 
York, M. S., 6: 2’86, *gj 
YOU and /iunt /frie: d Guide IO &hral 

Williams: Mrs. GraC,e, 4: lgL ,’ 
Jmi&Asm, 4: g 

Williams, Lee, q: lgl 
Williams, Lynn&e, 6 IF;‘, 299, 316; _ 

6:, 26 : 
William,Trembletot’, game of, 6:-309- 

10 : 

Young, Chester, j:~ 33 
” B 

Young Doug, 6;;84 
~ 

Young, Mat, 4: 260, $5’ 
Young. Tim, 6: 108, 322 

Willkie, Wendell, 6: 35” 
Wilson, Glenn and Terry, j: 471 L 

Wils”n;John A.; j: 45-46, 74 
Windmills Qoy), ~6: ~61-72 4” 
W~interfifZld, V+ler, 4: 68 ~,, ,,~&llner, Charlie, j: 73 

z s:’ 
zoellner, Adolf (“Dot”), j: 16 
zoelhxer, Carl, j: 16, 18-19, 332 38, 

0 

,“‘Ij’ilh + Pis/ol In His Ilaud”{ *r BOl 
Ballad and Its Hem {Paredes), 

485 a 
Wolf&ck, j: 228 
Wolfe, Thomas, 6: 3” 1, 348-49 

Wood, ,Parn, J: g 
Wood. carving, 1: 68-105 _ ~...~ 

bird, .-/J 75-80 
bowls, 4: ~102-5 
folk, 4: S-88 
relief. sculpture, .;: g-3 
of sc,enqs, ‘4: 69-75 
school:for, 4: 6%Gq 

_? toy filiniiorr. 4: 88-89 ’ 
woodworking; 4: 93-l”” ; 

Wuod& +ks, 6: 93-108 ’ ’ 
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Zhell~ner-, Earl, 5: 7:< \ 

Zoellnel-. Emily, 5: 73 t>,, 

Zoellner, Irene. 5' I6 :I 

,Zoellrre~-, Jenny, ~5: ‘16 
Zoellntk Louise, I 6, ,5: 73 

Zoellner,~ Lucy, 5: 73 
Zoe!lner, Magalitie, 5:,67-76; 6: 56 
ZoelhGr, Margaret, ~5.’ If 
%oellrter. May, j: 73 

%oellner-. Mike, 5: 16 
Zoellner, Will, .J: 191, 307-13, 479; 5. 

16, 1736, 122, 127, !2”‘$-7 

blacksmithing of, 5: 133, ‘~68-82 
coon hunting (rips. $; z&z 
fish srot-ies,.~: 25-26, 
hxse trading .~~d\eniur-es. +:e zr8-3s 
hunting ta+, 5: 5+54 
World Wad, ~i$j--+~~- I, 


